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Glossary of Terms
Term

Description

Annual Exceedance
Probability (AEP)

The probability associated with a return period. Thus an event of
return period 50 years has an AEP of 1/T or 0.02

Alternatives

Different design, layout and technological possibilities considered
during project development that have potential to fulfil the project
objectives.

Ancient Woodland

Woodland that has existed continuously since at least AD 1600.

Annex I Project

See ‘Schedule 1 Project’.

Annex II Project

See ‘Schedule 2 Project’.

AOD

Above Ordnance Datum

Appropriate
Assessment

The process whereby projects, either alone or in combination, are
considered to see if it can be ascertained that they will not
adversely affect the integrity of a European Site.

Assessment

A process by which information about effects of a proposed plan,
project or intervention is collected, assessed and used to inform
decision-making.

Asset (i.e. historic
asset)

“An identifiable component of the historic environment. It may
consist or be a combination of an archaeological site, an historic
building, or a parcel of historic landscape. Nationally important
historic assets will normally be designated.” (Cadw 2011).

Archaeological
excavation

“..a programme of controlled, intrusive fieldwork with defined
research objectives which examines, records and interprets
archaeological deposits, features and structures and, as
appropriate, retrieves artefacts, ecofacts and other remains within
a specified area or site..” (IfA 2008b).

Archaeological field “..a limited programme of non-intrusive and/or intrusive fieldwork
evaluation (e.g. trial which determines the presence or absence of archaeological
trenching)
features, structures, deposits, artefacts or ecofacts within a
specified area or site… If such archaeological remains are present
field evaluation defines their character, extent, quality and
preservation, and enables an assessment of their worth in a local,
regional, national or international context as appropriate” (IfA
2008d).
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Term

Description

Archaeological
geophysical survey

“..non-intrusive and non-destructive techniques to determine the
presence or absence of anomalies likely to be caused by
archaeological features, structures or deposits, as far as
reasonably possible, within a specified area or site… Geophysical
survey determines the presence of anomalies of archaeological
potential through measurement of one or more physical properties
of the subsurface” (IfA 2011).

Archaeological
remains

“…the buried traces of human activities or visible monuments, or
moveable artefacts. Archaeological investigations can encompass
the remains of buildings, structures, earthworks and landscapes;
human, animal or plant remains, or other organic material
produced by or affected by human activities, and their settings”
(HA 2007).

Archaeological
watching brief

“…a formal programme of observation and investigation conducted
during any operation carried out for non-archaeological reasons.
This will be within a specified area or site on land, inter-tidal zone
or underwater, where there is a possibility that archaeological
deposits may be disturbed or destroyed.” (IfA 2008c)

Baseline
Conditions

The environment as it appears (or would appear) immediately prior
to the implementation of the project together with any known or
foreseeable future changes that will take place before completion
of the project.

Baseline Studies

Work done to determine and describe the environmental
conditions against which any future changes can be measured or
predicted and assessed.

Biodiversity

The variety of life forms, the different plants, animals and
microorganisms, the genes they contain and the eco-systems they
form.

Built heritage

Any upstanding building or structure of historic significance, i.e.
“standing historic structures that are usually formally designed or
have some architectural presence” (HA 2007).

CAMS

Catchment Abstraction Management Strategy

Catchment

An area that serves a river with rainwater. Every part of land where
the rainfall drains to a single watercourse is in the same
catchment.

CEMP

Construction Environmental Management Plan
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Term

Description

Catchment Flood
Management Plan

A large-scale planning framework for managing flood risk to people
and the developed and natural environment.

Committed
Development

Development projects that are either under construction or which
have valid planning permissions/consents.

Competent
Authority

The authority which determines the application for a consent,
permission, licence or other authorisation to proceed with a
development.

Conductor

Overhead wires used to transmit and distribute electricity.

Conservation Area

“‘An area of special architectural or historic interest, the character
or appearance of which it is desirable to preserve or enhance’,
designated [by local planning authorities] under what is now s69 of
the Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990”
(Cadw 2011).

Construction Phase

The period during which the building or assembling of
infrastructure is undertaken.

Controlled Waters

Surface waters, ground waters and coastal waters to which UK
pollution legislation applies.

Culvert

A channel, pipe or box-type conduit through which water is carried
below ground level and/or under a structure.

Cumulative Impact

Impacts that result from incremental changes caused by other
past, present or reasonably foreseeable actions together with the
project.
A cumulative impact may arise as the result of: a) the combined
impact of a number of different environmental topic-specific
impacts from a single environmental impact assessment project on
a single receptor/ resource; and b) the combined impact of a
number of different projects within the vicinity (in combination with
the environmental impact assessment project) on a single
receptor/resource.

Decommissioning

The period during which a development and its associated
processes are removed from active operation.

Design Event

An event such as a rainstorm or flood of given magnitude and
probability (usually derived from previous records).
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Term

Description

Designation
(archaeological)

“The recognition of particular heritage value(s) of an historic asset
by giving it formal status under law or policy intended to sustain
those values” (Cadw 2011). Designated assets include World
Heritage Sites, Scheduled Monuments, Listed Buildings,
Registered Landscapes of Outstanding or Special Historic Interest,
Registered Historic Parks and Gardens, Conservation Areas, and
Protected Wreck Sites.

Development
Advice Map

NRW map that delineates the areas that have been predicted to be
at risk of being flooded during an event of specified probability (i.e.
Flood Zone A, B, C1 or C2)

Discharge Consent

Statutory document issued by the Environment Agency setting
limits and conditions on the discharge of an effluent into controlled
waters.

Do-Minimum
Scenario

Also known as the ‘Do-Nothing’ Scenario. The conditions that
would persist in the absence of the implementation of a
development.

Effect

Term used to express the consequence of an impact (expressed
as the ‘significance of effect’), which is determined by correlating
the magnitude of the impact to the importance (or sensitivity) of the
receptor or resource in accordance with defined significance
criteria. For example, land clearing during construction results in
habitat loss (impact), the effect of which is the significance of the
habitat loss on the ecological resource.

EIA Directive

Used to refer to EC Directive 85/337/EEC as amended by EC
Directive 97/11/EC and the Public Participation Directive
2003/35/EC.

EIA Regulations

A collective term for the various statutory instruments through
which the EC Directives on Environmental Assessment have been
implemented in the UK.

Emission Standard

The maximum amount or concentration of a pollutant allowed to be
emitted from a particular source.

Enhancement

A measure that is over and above what is required to mitigate the
adverse effects of a project.

Environmental
archaeology

“..the study of past human economy and environment using earth
and life sciences . It tells us about ecological, cultural, economic,
and climate change” (EH 2011a).
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Term

Description

Environmental
Assessment

A method and a process by which information about environmental
effects is collected, assessed and used to inform decision-making.
Assessment processes include Strategic Environmental
Assessment, Assessment of Implications on European Sites, and
Environmental Impact Assessment.

Environmental
Impact Assessment

A statutory process by which certain planned projects must be
assessed before a formal decision to proceed can be made.
Involves the collection and consideration of environmental
information, which fulfils the assessment requirements of Directive
85/337/EEC (as amended), including the publication of an
Environmental Statement.

Environmental
Information

The information that must be taken into account by the decision
maker (the Competent Authority) before granting any kind of
authorisation in any case where the EIA process applies. It
includes the environmental statement, including any further
information, any representations made by any body required by
the Regulations to be invited to make representations, and any
representations duly made by any other person about the
environmental effects of the development.

Environmental
Management Plan

A structured plan that outlines the mitigation, monitoring and
management requirements arising from an Environmental Impact
Assessment.

Environmental
Statement

A document produced in accordance with the EIA Directive as
transposed into UK law by the EIA Regulations.

Estuary

Downstream part of a river where it widens to enter the sea.

European Site

Sites which make up the European ecological network (also known
as Natura 2000 sites). These include: Sites of Community
Importance (SCIs); Special Protection Areas (SPAs) and potential
SPAs (pSPAs); Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) and
candidate or possible SACs (cSACs or pSACs); and Ramsar sites.

Evaluation

The determination of the significance of effects. Evaluation
involves making judgements as to the value of the
receptor/resource that is being affected and the consequences of
the effect on the receptor/resource based on the magnitude of the
impact.

Existing
Environment

See ‘Baseline Conditions’.
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Term

Description

Flood Consequence TAN 15 requires a Flood Consequence Assessment (FCA) to be
submitted alongside planning applications in areas that are known
Assessment
to be at risk of flooding (within flood zones B or C) and/ or are
greater than 1ha in area, planning permission is not usually
granted until the FCA has been accepted by the NRW
Flood defence

Infrastructure used to protect an area against floods, such as
floodwalls and embankments; they are designed to provide a
standard of protection (design standard).

Flood storage

An area that temporally stores excess runoff or river flow; often
ponds or reservoirs

Floodplain

Area adjacent to river, coast or estuary that is naturally susceptible
to flooding

Fluvial flooding

Flooding by a river or a watercourse

Geoarchaeology

“..the application of earth science principles and techniques to the
understanding of the archaeological record” (EH 2007).

Groundwater

Water that is in the ground, this is usually referring to water in the
saturated zone below the water table.

Habitats
Regulations

EC Council Directive 92/43/EEC, known as the Habitats Directive,
was transposed in the UK by the Habitats Regulations 1994 (as
amended). The Habitats Regulations apply to UK land and
territorial waters and act to ensure biodiversity of natural habitats
and of wild flora and fauna through a range of measures including
designation of SAC’S.

Habitats
Regulations
Assessment

The assessment of the impacts of implementing a plan or policy on
a European Site, the purpose being to consider the impacts of a
project against conservation objectives of the site and to ascertain
whether it would adversely affect the integrity of the site.

Harm
(archaeological)

“Change for the worse, here primarily referring to the effect of
inappropriate interventions on the heritage values of an historic
asset” (Cadw 2011).

HGV

Heavy Goods Vehicle (such as an articulated or non-articulated
lorry, tipper truck, etc.)

Historic
environment

“All aspects of the environment resulting from the interaction
between people and places through time, including all surviving
physical remains of past human activity, whether visible, buried or
submerged, and deliberately planted or managed” (Cadw 2011).
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Term

Description

Historic
environment deskbased assessment

“..a programme of study of the historic environment within a
specified area or site on land, the inter-tidal zone or underwater
that addresses agreed research and/or conservation objectives. It
consists of an analysis of existing written, graphic, photographic
and electronic information in order to identify the likely assets, their
interests and significance and the character of the study area,
including appropriate consideration of the settings of assets..” (IfA
2012).

Historic
Environment
Record (HER)

“A public, map-based data set, primarily intended to inform the
management of the historic environment. In Wales these are
maintained by the four Welsh Archaeological Trusts.” (Cadw 2011)

Historic landscape

“…those areas where material evidence of past land use has
survived in the present landscape” (CCW & ICOMOS UK, 1998).

Hydrodynamics

The mechanical properties of fluids.

Immiscible
Pollutants

Pollutants that cannot be mixed in all proportions and remain
separate, for the purpose of this ES, the pollutant must be
immiscible in water. Including, but not limited to, Benzene (petrol)
and Butyl alcohol (component of hydraulic and brake fluid).

Inundation

Flooding

Impact

Change that is caused by an action; for example, land clearing
(action) during construction which results in habitat loss (impact).

Interest

The values (historic, archaeological, architectural or artistic) that
comprise the significance of an asset (referenced in EN-1, DECC
2011a, and defined in PPS5, DCLG 2005). See Value.

Interest,
archaeological

“An interest in carrying out an expert investigation at some point in
the future into the evidence a heritage asset may hold of past
human activity” (DCLG 2005).

Interest,
architectural

“…an interest in the art or science of the design, construction,
craftsmanship and decoration of buildings and structures of all
types.” (DCLG 2005)

Interest, artistic

“…an interest in other human creative skill, like sculpture.” (DCLG
2005)
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Term

Description

Interest, historic

“..assets with historic interest not only provide a material record of
our nation’s history, but can also provide an emotional meaning for
communities derived from their collective experience of a place
and can symbolise wider values such as faith and cultural identity.”
(DCLG 2005)

Internal Drainage
Board

A type of operating authority which is established in areas of
special drainage need in England and Wales with permissive
powers to undertake work to secure clean water drainage and
water level management within drainage districts.

Invertebrates

Animals without backbones.

Lead Local Flood
Authority

Responsible for developing, maintaining and applying a strategy
for local flood risk management in their areas and for maintaining a
register of flood risk assets. They also have lead responsibility for
managing the risk of flooding from surface water, groundwater and
ordinary watercourses.

LGV

Light Goods Vehicle, for instance a van or minibus.

Listed Building

A building of “special architectural or historic interest” contained on
a list held by the National Assembly for Wales and maintained by
Cadw, designated in accordance with the Planning (Listed
Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990. Historic buildings
and structures may be Listable based on four main criteria:
architectural and historic interest, historic associations, and group
value (Cadw 2005). Other considerations are their age and rarity,
aesthetic merits, selectivity (i.e. representativeness of a particular
type), or the national interest. Listed buildings are designated as
Grade I (buildings of exceptional interest), Grade II* (particularly
important buildings of more than special interest), or Grade II
(buildings that are of special interest, warranting every effort to
preserve them).

Local Planning
Authority

A local authority or council that is empowered by law to exercise
planning functions for a particular area of the United Kingdom
(often the local Borough or District Council).

Main River

A statutory type of watercourse in England and Wales, usually
larger streams and rivers, but also some smaller watercourses.
Defined as a watercourse marked as such on a main river map,
and can include any structure or appliance for controlling or
regulating the flow of water in, into or out of a main river.
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Term

Description

Miscible Pollutants

Pollutants that can be mixed in all proportions, for the purpose of
this ES, the pollutant must be miscible in water. Including, but not
limited to, Methyl alcohol (anti-freeze in vehicle washer fluid) and
Isopropyl alcohol (de-icer).

Mitigation

Measures intended to avoid, reduce and compensate adverse
environmental effects.

Monitoring

A continuing assessment of the performance of the project,
including mitigation measures. This determines if effects occur as
predicted or if operations remain within acceptable limits, and if
mitigation measures are as effective as predicted.

National
Monuments Record
(NMR)

A national record of cultural heritage sites, buildings, aerial
photographs etc. held by RCAHMW in Aberystwyth.

Nationally
Significant
Infrastructure
Project

Large projects that support the economy and vital public services,
including railways, large wind farms, power stations, reservoirs,
harbours, airports and sewage treatment works, as defined in the
Planning Act 2008.

Non-Statutory
Consultee

Organisations and bodies who are consulted on relevant planning
applications but are not prescribed under legislation.

Non-Technical
Summary

Information for the non-specialist reader to enable them to
understand the main predicted environmental effects of the
proposal without reference to the main Environmental Statement.

Operation

The functioning of a project on completion of construction.

Ordinary
Watercourse

A statutory type of watercourse in England and Wales. Include
every river, stream, ditch, drain, cut, dyke, sluice, sewer (other
than a public sewer) and passage through which water flows and
which does not form part of a main river.

Pasture

Grassland maintained primarily for and by grazing, and on which
grazing stock is kept for a large part of the year.

Phase 1 Habitat
Survey

Recognised methodology used for collating information on the
habitat structure of a particular site.

Photomontage

The superimposing of an image onto a photograph for the purpose
of creating a realistic representation of proposed or potential
changes to a view.
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Term

Description

Pluvial Flooding

Flooding that results from rainfall-generated overland flow, before
the runoff enters any watercourse or sewer.

Pollution

Any increase of matter or energy to a level that is harmful to living
organisms of their environment (when it becomes a pollutant).

PPG

Pollution Prevention Guidance. (Produced by the Environment
Agency).

Preferred Option

The chosen design option that most successfully achieves the
project objectives and becomes subject to further design and
assessment.

Private Water
Supplies

Individual water systems, generally wells and springs, serving one
or several residences

Programme

A series of steps that have been identified by the applicant, or
series of projects that are linked by dependency.

Project

One, or more, aspect of a programme or plan that has been
identified by the applicant and which usually involves a direct
physical intervention.

Project Objectives

The objectives of the project, set by the applicant.

Proposed Scheme

Also known as ‘Proposed Development’ - a plan or project which
the applicant or promoter seeks to implement.

Ramsar

Areas designated by the UK Government under the International
Ramsar Convention (the Convention on Wetlands of International
Importance).

Receptor

A defined individual environmental feature usually associated with
population, fauna and flora with the potential to be affected by a
project.

Registered Historic
Park and Garden

A site included on the Cadw/ICOMOS Register of Parks and
Gardens of Special Historic Interest in Wales. Registered Historic
Landscapes are registered as Grade I, II* or II, and are recognised
in planning policy (EN-1; DECC 2011a) as designated sites.
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Term

Description

Registered
Landscape of
Outstanding or
Special Historic
Interest

An area recorded on the register compiled by Cadw, the
Countryside Council for Wales and ICOMOS UK as one of the best
examples of different types of historic landscapes in Wales.
Criteria for identifying landscapes that might be of outstanding or
special historic interest are: intensity of development/remodelling,
period, historic diversity/multiperiod, buried/subsumed or
destroyed, and cultural merit. Registered Historic Landscapes are
recognised in planning policy (EN-1; DECC 2011a) as designated
sites.

Resource

A defined but generally collective environmental feature usually
associated with soil, water, air, climatic factors, landscape,
material assets, including the architectural and archaeological
heritage that has potential to be affected by a project.

River Basin
Management Plan
(RBMP)

A requirement of the Water Framework Directive and a means of
achieving the protection, improvement and sustainable use of the
water environment across Europe. This includes surface
freshwaters (including lakes, streams and rivers), groundwater,
ecosystems such as some wetlands that depend on groundwater,
estuaries and coastal waters out to one nautical mile.

Roosting Site
(birds)

A place a bird will settle or rest, especially for the night.

Roosting Site (bats)

A place where bats live (e.g. built structures and trees).

Runoff

Precipitation that flows as surface water from a site, catchment or
region to the sea.

Schedule 1 Project

Plans or projects which are listed in Annex I of the Directive, as
revised, and Schedule 1 of the Regulations, as revised.

Schedule 2 Project

Plans or projects which are listed in Annex II of the Directive, as
revised, and Schedule 2 of the Regulations, as revised.

Scheduled
Monument

A nationally important site or monument included on a list by the
Welsh Ministers and maintained by Cadw, designated in
accordance with the Ancient Monuments and Archaeological
Areas Act 1979. Archaeological remains may be Schedulable
according to their period (i.e. characterisation thereof), rarity, the
existence of associated documentation, their group value (with
related contemporary assets), survival/condition,
fragility/vulnerability, diversity (of attributes), or potential for future
research (Cadw 2002).
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Term

Description

Scoping

The process of identifying the issues to be addressed by the
environmental impact assessment process. It is a method of
ensuring that an assessment focuses on the important issues and
avoids those that are considered to be not significant.

Scoping Opinion

An opinion provided by a competent authority that indicates the
issues an Environmental Impact Assessment of a proposed
development should consider.

Screening

The formal process undertaken to determine whether it is
necessary to carry out a statutory Environmental Impact
Assessment and publish an Environmental Statement in
accordance with the EIA Regulations.

Semi-Natural

A habitat, ecosystem, community, vegetation type or landscape
which has been modified by human activity but which consists
largely of native species and appears to have similar structure and
functioning to a natural type.

Sequential Test

The risk based approach for assessing flood risk presented in
NPPF. The Sequential Test advocates development in areas of
lowest risk first.

Setting

“..the surroundings in which an historic asset is experienced, its
local context, embracing present and past relationships to the
adjacent landscape” (Cadw 2011).
“Elements of a setting may make a positive or negative
contribution to the significance of an asset, may affect the ability to
appreciate that significance or may be neutral” (DCLG 2010,
quoted in EH, 2011b).

Significance

See Significance of Effect.

Significance of
Effect

A measure of the importance or gravity of the environmental effect,
defined by either generic significance criteria, or criteria specific to
the environmental topic.

Significance (i.e.
heritage
significance)

“The sum of the cultural heritage values” (Cadw 2011).
“Significance derives not only from an asset’s physical presence,
but also from its setting” (DCLG 2005).

Significant
Environmental
Effect

An effect which is considered material to the decision-making
process.

Sites of Special
Scientific Interest

The main national conservation site protection measure in Britain
designated under the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981.
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Term

Description

Source Protection
Zone

Defined by the Environment Agency as wells, boreholes and
springs that are used for public drinking water supply. The zones
show the risk of contamination from activities that might cause
groundwater pollution in the area. The size and shape of a zone
depends upon subsurface conditions, how the groundwater is
removed, and other environmental factors.

Special Area of
Conservation

International designation implemented under the Habitats
Regulations for the protection of habitats and (non bird) species.

Special Protection
Area

Sites designated under EU Directive (79/409/EEC) for the
conservation of wild birds.

Spring Tide

Spring tides happen just after every full and new moon, when the
sun, moon and earth are in line.

Stakeholder

An organisation or individual with a particular interest in the
project.

Statutory Consultee Organisations that the competent authority is required to consult
by virtue of the EIA Regulations.
A required part of the local planning process. SFCAs are primarily
Strategic Flood
produced by local planning authorities, in consultation with the
Consequence
Assessment (SFCA) Environment Agency, and are intended to form the basis for
preparing appropriate policies for flood risk management at the
local level.
Study Area

The spatial area within which environmental effects are assessed
(i.e. extending a distance from the project footprint in which
significant environmental effects are anticipated to occur). This
may vary between the topic areas.

Sustainable
Drainage System
(SuDS)

A drainage system which slows down the rainwater runoff from a
development, preventing flooding and also cleaning up pollutants.
Including, but not limited to swales, soakaways, permeable paving,
retention basins and settlement lagoons.

Threshold

A specified level in grading effects (e.g. the order of significance).

Value

“An aspect of worth or importance, here given by people to historic
assets” (Cadw 2011).

Value, aesthetic

“Value deriving from the ways in which people draw sensory and
intellectual stimulation from a place” (Cadw 2011).
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Term

Description

Value, communal

“Value deriving from the meanings of a place for the people who
relate to it, or for whom it figures in their collective experience or
memory” (Cadw 2011).

Value, evidential

“Value deriving from the potential of a place to yield evidence
about past human activity” (Cadw 2011).

Value, historical

“Value deriving from the ways in which past people, events and
aspects of life can be connected through a place to the present”
(Cadw 2011).

Visual Amenity

The value of a particular view or area in terms of what is seen.

Water Framework
Directive

EU Directive (2000/60/EC) establishing a framework for
Community action in the field of water policy, commits European
Union member states to achieve good qualitative and quantitative
status of all water bodies.

Wildlife Corridor

Linear habitats/landscape features such as hedgerows that may
increase connectivity by acting as routes between habitat patches.

World Heritage Site

A cultural or natural site of outstanding universal value, designated
by UNESCO under the World Heritage Convention 1972, on the
recommendation of national governments.

Worst Case

A principle that is applied where environmental effects may vary
(e.g. due to seasonal variations) to ensure the most severe effect
is assessed.
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Abbreviation

Unabridged Meaning

AOD

Above Ordnance Datum

CAMS

Catchment Abstraction Management Strategy

CEMP

Construction Environmental Management Plan

DCLG

Department for Communities and Local Government

DCO

Development Consent Order

DNO

Distribution Network Operator

EIA

Environmental Impact Assessment

ES

Environmental Statement

EU

European Union

HGV

Heavy Goods Vehicle (such as an articulated or nonarticulated lorry, tipper truck, etc.)

IfA

Institute for Archaeologists

IPC

Infrastructure Planning Commission

kV

Kilovolts (1,000 volts)

LGV

Light Goods Vehicle, for instance a van or minibus.

OHL

Overhead line (conductor wires)

MW

Megawatt

NMR

National Monuments Record

NRW

Natural Resources Wales

NSIP

Nationally Significant Infrastructure Project

PINS

Planning Inspectorate

PPG

Pollution Prevention Guidance. (Produced by the
Environment Agency)

PRoW

Public Right of Way
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Abbreviation

Unabridged Meaning

pSPA

Potential SPA

RES

Renewable Energy Systems UK & Ireland Limited

RBMP

River Basin Management Plan

RCAHMW

Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical Monuments
of Wales (part of Cadw)

RWE

RWE Npower Renewables Limited

SAC

Special Area of Conservation

SAM

Scheduled Ancient Monument

SCI

Site of Community Importance

SFCA

Strategic Flood Consequence Assessment

SOR

Strategic Optioneering Report

SPA

Special Protection Area

SSSI

Site of Special Scientific Interest

SuDS

Sustainable Drainage System

WPD

Western Power Distribution
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1

Introduction

1.1
1.1.1

Background to the project
Western Power Distribution (WPD) is the electricity distribution network operator
(DNO) for the Midlands, South West and Wales. WPD delivers electricity to over
7.8 million customers over a 55,500 square kilometres service area, through a
network of 221,000 kilometres of overhead lines (OHL) and underground
cables, and 185,000 substations. WPD does not generate electricity and nor
does it buy or sell electricity. It is solely concerned with operating the network
of substations, OHL and underground cables to distribute electricity to
customers.

1.1.2

WPD is preparing the submission of an application for a development consent
order (DCO) to the Planning Inspectorate (PINS) to develop a new grid
connection scheme in Carmarthenshire, Wales. The scheme would connect
two proposed wind farms in and adjacent to Brechfa Forest, north of
Carmarthen. The point of connection will be on to an existing overhead tower
line near Llandyfaelog, situated approximately 10km south of Carmarthen.
From there the electricity will be routed through the existing OHL network to the
WPD grid substation called Swansea North, which is interconnected with the
National Grid (refer to the location plan in Figure 1.1, contained in Appendix A).
From here the electricity will be distributed to the Swansea and Carmarthen
areas or, in periods of low demand, exported to the National Grid and
transmitted to other areas in South Wales.

1.1.3

The two proposed (and consented) wind farms are at Brechfa Forest West, and
Brechfa Forest East. As the proposed Bryn Llywelyn wind farm was dismissed
on Appeal, and the proponent has relinquished their grid connection offer, there
are no current plans to provide a connection.

1.1.4

The connection of the two wind farms to a point near Llandyfaelog will require
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approximately 40 km of 132kV OHL supported by wooden ‘H’ poles1. The final
alignment is not yet defined however WPD have carried out an extensive series
of studies and consultation to firstly identify and define broad route corridor
options and then identify route alignment options within the preferred
corridor(s).
1.1.5

At this scoping stage the route alignment options are represented by an
approximately 300m wide route (or routes) within which the overhead line may
lie. This route alignment (the scoping boundary) is shown on Figure 1.2.

1.1.6

These are the same route alignments which were presented during the Stage 2
public consultation period from February 17th 2014 until April 11th 2014 (but the
Bryn Llywelyn option was dropped subsequent to the Stage 2 consultation).
This stage focused on the potential routes the overhead line could take within
the preferred route corridors. WPD are now considering all the relevant
feedback received to help further refine our proposals. The preferred alignment
will be announced in due course.

1.1.7

During the environmental impact assessment (EIA) process the route alignment
will be further refined to a final preferred route alignment to a maximum of 100m
wide, which will be the route considered in the EIA. Following receipt of the
DCO, detailed design and further investigation where needed will determine the
exact pole locations and the actual alignment to be constructed.

1.1.8

The draft Environmental Statement will be presented as Preliminary
Environmental Information (PEI) during the Stage 3 consultation on the final
alignment. This Stage 3 consultation is planned for Autumn 2014.
Route alignment and scoping boundary

1.1.9

For clarity, we refer in this scoping report (and which is explained in more detail
in Chapter 3) to the following:

1

Detailed design of the final alignment will determine the requirement for steel gantry structures and underground
cabling (see Chapter 3 for more detail).
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Broad route corridor options (feasible alternative search areas that were
identified at the early stages of the project);



Preferred route corridor(s), selected during the early appraisal and refinement
of the options; and



Route alignment options, which are narrower (300 metre wide) reasonably
unconstrained alternative routes within the previously identified preferred route
corridor(s).

1.1.10

The route alignment options are presented in this scoping report and together
with (so far as it is known) other land that may be used temporarily during the
construction period, comprises the ‘scoping boundary’. This is land within which
an alignment could be constructed.

1.1.11

For the consideration of potential impacts at this scoping stage, a study area
has been selected that is relevant to each topic and may be wider than the
scoping boundary. For instance, appraisal of visual effects may include an area
up to several kilometres from the proposed alignment.

1.1.12

Following the scoping stage and after further appraisal and consultation, the
preferred route alignment (300 m wide) will be selected from amongst the
options.

1.1.13

It is envisaged that the preferred final alignment (the DCO application
boundary), which would be wholly within the 300 m wide scoping boundary, will
be defined as an alignment route (i.e. the OHL or pole/ wire route) with a
maximum 50 m limit of deviation either side to allow flexibility for adjusting the
actual alignment or for the micrositing of pole locations.

1.1.14

The preferred final alignment will be considerably narrower than the route
alignment options considered at the scoping stage. As such, at the EIA stage
each environmental topic may be considered with respect to a slightly modified
study area. Any modified study area is however likely to be smaller than (and
wholly within) the area used at the scoping stage. The study area for any
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sections placed underground would likely be less in most respects than for an
OHL, particularly if the cables were installed by direct drilling rather than open
cut trench.
1.1.15

If, as a result of Stage 3 consultation, the alignment is altered significantly, there
may be a need to re-consult with consultees.

1.2
1.2.1

Background to the consent and regulatory requirements
The proposed development (being wholly in Wales and at a nominal voltage of
132,000 Volts) is classified as a Nationally Significant Infrastructure Project
(NSIP) under clauses 14 and 16 of the Planning Act 2008 (as amended) and
WPD therefore intend to submit an application to the Planning Inspectorate
(PINS) for development consent. The Infrastructure Planning (Environmental
Impact Assessment) Regulations 2009 (SI 2263/ 2009) as amended by The
Infrastructure Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) (Amendment)
Regulations 2012 (SI 787/ 2012), together referred to herein as the ‘EIA
Regulations’ implement the requirements of the European Directive on EIA into
UK law. The proposed development falls within Schedule 2 of these regulations
(item 3(b)) as an overhead power line.

1.2.2

For Schedule 2 projects, an EIA is needed if significant environmental effects
are likely to arise from implementation of the development. Based on current
available information, it is assumed that the proposed development, given its
scale, would require an EIA and so WPD has informed PINS under Regulation
6 of the EIA Regulations of its intention to submit an environmental statement
(ES) (see section 5.2 and Appendix L of this report). This report therefore
outlines the proposed approach to be taken, and the factors to be considered, in
undertaking an EIA for the preferred route alignment.

1.3
1.3.1

Background to this report
This document is a scoping report submitted under Regulation 8 of the EIA
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Regulations. Guidance provided by PINS2 states that the developer should
carefully consider the best time to request a scoping opinion and that to gain
most from that opinion it should be made once there is sufficient certainty about
the description of the scheme and the main elements likely to have significant
environmental effect.
Whilst at this stage the final preferred alignment has not yet been selected, a

1.3.2

considerable amount of background studies and feasibility assessment have
been completed, that has resulted in considerable refinement of the options to a
level where EIA scoping is now desirable.
In accordance with the requirements of Regulation 8 we have included the

1.3.3

following information within this scoping report:


‘a plan sufficient to identify the land’ (Figures 1.1 and 1.2);



‘a brief description of the nature and purpose of the development’ (Chapter 2:
Background to the Project and Chapter 3: The Project);



‘a description of the development’s possible effects on the environment’
(Chapters 6 to 17 inclusive); and



‘such other information or representations as the person making the request
may wish to provide or make’.
In addition, The Planning Inspectorate’ Advice note seven: Environmental

1.3.4

Impact Assessment: Screening, Scoping and Preliminary Environmental
Information states the scoping report should also include the following additional
information:


an outline of the main alternatives considered and the reasons for selecting a
preferred option;



2

results of desktop and baseline studies where available;

PINS Advice note seven: Environmental Impact Assessment, screening and scoping
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referenced plans presented at an appropriate scale to convey clearly the
information and all known aspects associated with the proposal;



guidance and best practice to be relied upon, and whether this has been
agreed with the relevant bodies (for example the statutory nature conservation
bodies or local authorities) together with copies of correspondence to support
these agreements;



methods used or proposed to be used to predict impacts and the significance
criteria framework used;



any mitigation proposed and predicted residual impacts;



where cumulative development has been identified, how applicants intend to
assess these impacts in the ES;



an indication of any European designated nature conservation sites that are
likely to be significantly affected by the proposed development and the nature
of the likely significant impacts on these sites;

1.4



key topics covered as part of the applicants’ scoping exercise; and



an outline of the structure of the proposed ES.

Structure of the report
The scoping report is structured in the following manner.

1.4.1



Chapter 2: Background to the project - this section provides a summary of the
background and history of the project; the need for the project and the main
alternatives; and its aims and objectives;



Chapter 3: The Project - this section describes the preferred alignment
options, the main components of the project, and the anticipated approach to
construction, operation and maintenance, and decommissioning of the project.
This section also summarises the project history including the key stages of
the identification and refinement of the route corridors, and the development of
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route alignment options within the preferred corridor;


Chapter 4: Planning and Consultation - This section outlines relevant national,
regional and local planning policy as well as covering stakeholder
engagement, both completed and planned;



Chapter 5: The Environmental Assessment Process - this section provides
information on the statutory context and need for environmental assessment of
the project and the intended approach to assessment delivery;



Chapters 6 to 16, inclusive - address the scope of the EIA and summarise
environmental information gathered to date and identify the potential
significant impacts of the project on identified environmental interests so that
recommendations can be made for areas that can be scoped out of the EIA
(i.e. not needing further assessment). For areas to be covered in the EIA the
chapters set out the methodologies and significance criteria to be adopted in
the EIA of the preferred route alignment;



Chapter 17: Cumulative environmental effects - This section identifies the
potential for cumulative environmental effects to arise when considering the
combined individual effects, and the interactive environmental effects of the
project and when considered in conjunction with other committed development
proposals in the locality; and



Chapter 18: Conclusions – provides an overall summary.
A number of appendices have been produced to support the content of this

1.4.2

report, as follows.


Appendix A: Figures and plates - this contains all relevant plans, figures and
photographs which have been referenced in the report;



Appendix B: WPD’s Schedule 9 Statement;



Appendix C to G: Relating to Landscape and Visual Assessments;



Appendix H: List of Ecologically Designated Sites and Ecology Survey Scope;
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Appendix I: Air Quality;



Appendix J: List of PRoW and other routes;



Appendix K: Contents and Scope of Environmental Statement; and



Appendix L: Regulation 6 notification.
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2

Background to the Project

2.1

Introduction to the electrical network

2.1.1

Western Power Distribution (WPD) is the electricity distribution network operator
for the Midlands, South West and Wales.

2.1.2

Under the statutory requirements of the Electricity Act 1989, the company has a
legal obligation to provide a means of connection for developments requiring
connection to the national electricity grid, as well as maintaining and upgrading
the existing distribution network within their area of responsibility.

2.1.3

As a holder of a distribution licence, WPD has a statutory duty to facilitate,
develop and maintain an efficient, co-ordinated and economical system of
electricity transmission whilst having due regard to the preservation of amenity.

2.1.4

Schedule 9 of the Electricity Act 1989 requires WPD to “have regard to the
desirability of preserving natural beauty, of conserving flora, fauna, and
geological or physiographical features of special interest and of protecting sites,
buildings and objects of architectural, historic or archaeological interest: and
shall do what [it] reasonably can to mitigate any effect which the proposals
would have on the natural beauty of the countryside or on any such flora, fauna,
features, sites, buildings or objects”.

2.1.5

Essentially, this requires WPD to identify potential electrical connections that
meet the technical requirements of the network and which, on balance, result in
the least disturbance to the receiving natural and built environment and those
who live, work and seek recreation within it.

2.1.6

With respect to the Brechfa grid connection project, WPD is required to consider
- and then balance - technical, economic and environmental issues in the
identification of an optimal route(s) to connect the proposed two wind farms to
the grid. WPD’s policy and response in set out in general terms in their
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‘Schedule 9 Statement’ which is attached at Appendix B.

2.2
2.2.1

Origins of the project
The two wind farm proposals are located approximately 10km north-east of
Carmarthen, and are set within and around the Brechfa Forest plantation.

2.2.2

The Brechfa East and Brechfa West wind farms are being promoted by RWE
Npower Renewables Limited (RWE). These developments comprise proposals
to construct and operate a 12 turbine and 28 turbine scheme respectively. The
21 turbine Bryn Llewellyn wind farm proposal, which was originally to be
connected along with the other two wind farms, has been dismissed on Appeal
and the connection offer has now been relinquished.

2.2.3

Both the Brechfa East and Brechfa West wind farm proposals incorporate
operational infrastructure, each including a dedicated substation to allow
generated electricity to be exported onto the WPD network for distribution in the
Swansea and Carmarthen areas or fed into the National Grid transmission
system.

2.2.4

As part of its assessment of engineering options in the Strategic Optioneering
Report (SOR), WPD has identified, firstly that the electricity generated by the
proposed wind farms must be routed to the grid substation at Swansea North
and secondly, that there is capacity on existing OHL tower circuits running from
Llandyfaelog to Swansea North. The route from Llandyfaelog to the grid
substation utilises dual circuit OHL tower lines where one of the circuits is not
currently energised but is still part of the operational apparatus of the network.
In assessing the suitability of this option of using existing OHL circuits from
Llandyfaelog WPD has concluded that a connection into this existing
infrastructure would be technically feasible and preferable in economic and
engineering terms to a new connection direct into the Swansea North
substation.

2.2.5

The SOR has established that the voltage for the new connection will be at
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132kV. The combined output of the two wind farms would be up to 120 MW
and therefore the OHL can be constructed using twin wooden poles with a
250mm or 300mm conductor wire. It would not be necessary to use steel lattice
towers or pylons for the new build section of the route.

2.3

Need for and alternatives to the project
In its capacity as the DNO for south Wales, WPD has received and accepted a

2.3.1

formal request from the wind farm operator, RWE, to provide new connections
onto the electricity network for the two separate wind farm developments. The
two sites are located in and around Brechfa Forest to the north of Carmarthen in
south Wales.
A connection offer was made to RWE in February 2011 in accordance with the

2.3.2

requirements of WPD’s distribution licence agreements as the DNO for the
area.
The need for this connection project is the requirement to connect new sources

2.3.3

of electricity generated by renewable energy (the need for which has been
defined in NPS-EN1) to the network operated by WPD to allow efficient
distribution to electricity end users. There are various different ways in which
the connection can be made and these are explored in detail in the SOR. These
include:


Differing technological solutions, such as
i.

OHL or underground cables

ii.

Cable rating and voltage applied, which would influence the number and
type of electrical circuits (conductors)



Differing route options, including
i.

Alternative grid connection points

ii.

Separate or combined route(s) for the two wind farms/ connection points
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iii.

Alternative alignments for the preferred route(s) between the wind farms
and the connection point(s)

2.3.4

WPD is subject to a range of statutory obligations. In addition to maintaining an
efficient, co-ordinated and economical system of electricity distribution, it is
required to have regard to preserving amenity and to undertake measures to
mitigate the impact of its proposals. Where new infrastructure is required, WPD
seeks, amongst other things, to avoid national and internationally designated
areas and to minimise the effects of new infrastructure on other sites of amenity
and ecological value (refer to Appendix B for a copy of WPD’s Schedule 9
Statement).

2.3.5

To inform the assessment of all the options WPD has undertaken detailed
feasibility studies and investigations and has carried out several stages of
extensive consultation and workshops, resulting in a series of reports and that
focus on relevant engineering, environmental, socio economic, and financial
considerations.

2.3.6

The purpose of each stage of the studies and consultation was to inform the
identification and assessment of options, with targeted and focused input from
Community Councils and other stakeholders at key points. The process has
resulted in a progressive refinement of options that are briefly summarised in
Chapter 3.

2.3.7

The factors considered in the identification and selection of a preferred
connection route will be fully explained in the ES to accompany the DCO
application.

2.3.8

WPD will work towards identifying a preferred route alignment, which will be
subject to future public consultation in accordance with the NSIP process prior
to finalisation of the EIA and the submission of an application for a DCO.

2.4

Project aims and objectives
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2.4.1

In meeting its licence obligations, WPD seeks to find an acceptable overhead
line solution for all proposed electrical transmission connections of 132kV
capacity and below. The purpose of the proposed scheme is to provide cost
effective grid connection with the least environmental impacts between the two
proposed wind farms and the existing WPD distribution network.
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3

The Project

3.1

Site description
At this stage of the project WPD cannot provide the final alignment. The pole

3.1.1

positions and final development description of the preferred route alignment
options are currently the subject of further detailed design and EIA study.
However, the route alignment options have been refined to a 300m wide
corridor, with optional routes in some places, shown on Figure 1.2, which shows
the area within which the preferred route alignment will be selected. The route
runs from the two connection points in the north of the study area, the two wind
farm substations, to a disused section of overhead transmission line called the
EE route just west of Llandyfaelog in the south of the study area (at
approximate Grid Reference 239734, 212646).
The proposed southern connection to the EE route near Llandyfaelog is located

3.1.2

approximately 10 km to the south of Carmarthen and approximately 3 km east
of the Towy estuary. From this connection point the 300m wide route alignment
options head northwards over a distance of approximately 20 km to the vicinity
of Alltwalis, passing to the east of Carmarthen, then turns east and extends
further to connect to the proposed wind farm substations at Brechfa West and
Brechfa East to the east (a further 15 to 20 km). To make these connections
the alternative corridors (the ‘site’ of the proposed development) pass through
four principal areas, these four areas reflect the Landscape Character Map of
Wales prepared by the Countryside Council for Wales in 2008:


Between the southern connection point at Llandyfaelog and just east of
Llangunnor (a distance of approximately 10 km) the route options pass
through the western fringes of the Gwendraeth Vales;



The route then passes north across the Towy valley (a distance of
approximately 3 km);
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The route options then gently climb north over an area of the Carmarthenshire
Foothills to reach the vicinity of Alltwalis (a distance of approximately 10 km);
and



The final connections to the wind farm substations then head east (distance of
up to 20 km) around the fringes the Cambrian Mountains.

3.1.3

The southern Gwendraeth Vales sections pass through an area of rolling,
pastoral countryside generally within a topographical range of approximately 40
m to 140 m AOD. The countryside comprises a field pattern of irregular,
medium sized fields and, although tree cover is generally quite limited,
hedgerows along the network of small lanes that criss-cross the area create
some enclosure. Settlement is generally sparse with dispersed small villages
and farmsteads.

3.1.4

The Towy valley section comprises an area of flat, open, pastoral farmland at a
general elevation of less than 10 m AOD and within between 1 and 2 kms of
Carmarthen and Tre-gynwr to the west. The valley features a reasonably large
and sometimes geometric field pattern with some dispersed tree cover and
scattered farmsteads (often located on the slightly more elevated ground to the
north and south of the river floodplain). The low-lying valley also
accommodates important east-west road connections including the A40 (T) to
the north of the river and the more local B4300 to the south, as well as a
reasonably high frequency of historic buildings and structures. The flat valley
floor is dramatically enclosed and contrasted by a series of distinct peaked hills,
particularly on its northern side.

3.1.5

The Carmarthenshire Foothills sections provide the link from the Towy valley
northwards to the south western fringes of the Cambrian Mountains. Elevation
rises from approximately 10 m AOD at the Towy valley up to approximately
200m AOD in the vicinity of Alltwalis. This is a varied area with a mix of
agricultural influences as well as the presence of a series of settlements (most
notably Peniel, Rhydargareau and Pontarsais) associated with the route of the
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A485. Land cover is varied with alternating areas of open and more wooded
countryside.
3.1.6

The northern Cambrian Mountain sections range in elevation from
approximately 200 m AOD to a maximum of approximately 320 m AOD. This
area comprises a mix of high open moorland, extensive areas of coniferous
forestry as well as agricultural slopes and farmed river valleys. Settlement
principally comprises nucleated valley villages along the route of the River Cothi
but with frequent dispersed farmsteads on the valley sides and peripheral
western slopes. This area has stronger associations with visitors and
recreational pursuits including many promoted cycleways within the forests.

3.2
3.2.1

Strategic optioneering
An initial review of a possible OHL connection was undertaken by WPD during
the preparation of the DCO application for the Brechfa Forest West wind farm,
in order to demonstrate to the Infrastructure Planning Commission3 (IPC) (now
incorporated into PINS) that a grid connection was feasible and achievable from
this particular development.

3.2.2

In 2009 WPD commissioned a reconnaissance survey to identify a feasible
route for a 132,000 volt (132kV) OHL on wooden poles from the wind farm to
the existing Swansea North 132/275kV substation, located some 35 km to the
south-east.

3.2.3

A combination of desk-based and site based surveys were undertaken to
determine a high-level conceptual route for the connection, the alignment of
which sought to achieve a degree of compatibility with existing terrain, landform,
land cover, environmental designations, utility infrastructure, and settlement
patterns.

3.2.4

Given the later requirement to provide a means of electrical connection to the
Brechfa East and Bryn Llewellyn wind farms (the latter having recently been

3

The IPC was the determining body for the Brechfa West Wind Farm DCO.
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dropped from the connection scheme), in addition to the Brechfa West wind
farm, WPD decided to re-evaluate the alternatives by undertaking a wider
strategic review of potential options, building on the high-level findings of the
2009 study.
3.2.5

A strategic options review was commenced by WPD in early 2012, which
involved the identification and appraisal of high-level feasible options across a
wide geographical area that could potentially achieve the project objectives.

3.2.6

As part of this review, consideration was given to different technologies
identified in the SOR such as the full or partial use of underground cabling.
Based on the review, a strategic decision was made by WPD that the starting
point for the proposed grid connection should principally be achieved through
the installation of an overhead 132kV single circuit connection supported on
wooden poles.

3.2.7

WPD identified the Swansea North 132kV substation as the closest suitable
substation for the proposed wind farm connection scheme; this reflected the
findings of the 2009 study and was accordingly adopted by the project team
during the early stages of the route corridor study.

3.2.8

During this period, WPD continued to review and evaluate suitable network
connection points for the wind farms. A feasible connection point emerged in
the Llandyfaelog locality comprising an OHL tower circuit that was not
energised – the “EE route” – which is connected with other circuits directly to
the Swansea North grid substation.

3.2.9

Following consideration of both options (direct to Swansea North or via the EE
route) as part of the early stages of the feasibility study to identify areas suitable
for an OHL (the Brechfa Forest Connection Project, route corridor study), WPD
concluded that the Llandyfaelog connection point offered significant benefits
over a direct route to the Swansea North substation in terms of utilising existing
transmission infrastructure and reducing the overall length of new OHL in the
proposed scheme. It was estimated that this would reduce the length of new
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build OHL by circa 20km.
3.2.10

The review concluded that this option would achieve a better, more appropriate
balance between WPD’s technical, economic and environmental obligations. It
was also considered that an overhead option between the wind farms and the
existing Llandyfaelog connection point would enable WPD to better accord with
the objectives of national planning policy.

3.2.11

Notwithstanding this, WPD acknowledged as part of their strategic review that
the adoption of an overhead solution could potentially raise conflicts in certain
areas with national policies that seek the protection of amenity and other valued
assets, given the receiving environment contains a diverse composite of
interests such as designated landscapes and dispersed local communities.

3.2.12

Accordingly, the review concluded that consideration would potentially need to
be given to the undergrounding of some sections of the OHL in locations where
such conflicts may emerge. Underground sections of cabling will be included as
part of the DCO for the purposes of the Brechfa Connection Project. For clarity
and completeness, undergrounding will be assessed and included in the EIA as
it will always be part of the overall scheme.

3.2.13

A staged approach was developed for: the identification of environmental
constraints and opportunities of the project area; the identification and
refinement of potential broad route corridors; the drafting of route alignment
options within the preferred corridor; and the selection of a preferred alignment
for the proposed scheme. These stages are briefly described below.
Stage 1: Constraint and Opportunities mapping

3.2.14

The first stage involved identification of “first tier” sites (i.e. those of international
and national significance) and “second tier” sites (i.e. those of regional and local
significance) associated with landscape, nature conservation, cultural heritage
and land use/ planning interests.
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3.2.15

Data collated from digital sources readily available on the internet and from
requests to statutory consultees was gathered and mapped in this initial stage
of the process.

3.2.16

The consultation at this stage set out to engage statutory consultees via
meetings and workshops in order to: review the appropriateness and
completeness of data gathered; establish a common understanding of
environmental interests and their inter-relationships; contribute to identification
of site-specific and area based sensitivities; and invite comment on the scope
and methodology of work going forwards.

3.2.17

The methodology established that the adoption of GIS techniques would be
appropriate to use during all stages of the appraisal, given that: considerable
spatial extents would likely require consideration; many statutory agencies and
websites provide GIS compatible data formats; and complex data and
designation boundaries could be presented and interrogated digitally in ‘heat
map’ form to readily identify development constraints, opportunities, priorities
and conflicts during the development of the route corridors. The main
environmental constraints (including designated sites) that informed the
identification and selection of feasible route corridors as well as additional
constraints gathered more recently are shown on Figure 3.1.
Stage 2: Development of route corridors

3.2.18

The prime objective of the second stage of the project was to develop a number
of broad corridor options that, where possible, avoided key environmental
sensitivities and assets of acknowledged importance and value. The exercise
was informed by giving due regard to established routeing guidelines such as
the Holford Rules and similar guidance.

3.2.19

First and second tier data was reviewed, along with the findings of site visits, to
identify route corridor options with the least constraints or greatest opportunity
to accommodate overhead route alignments. The methodology recognised that
second tier issues are likely to provide more of a basis for refining options and
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defining constraints of more local significance, should there be unavoidable
conflicts with first tier constraints.
3.2.20

Site based reviews were undertaken jointly by project team members at this
stage to facilitate comparison of sensitivities, and to set the ground for
discussion of priorities as the refinement of options proceeded. The approach
also allowed for engineering and operational constraints to be fed into the
process.

3.2.21

The route corridor options (identified at the end of Stage 2a) were presented in
the WPD report: Brechfa Forest Connection Project. Route Corridor Options –
Interim Report and Preliminary Environmental Information, June 2013. The
options included four possible crossings of the River Towy to the east of
Carmarthen, linking to either a western or an eastern route corridor connecting
via branches to the three wind farms (Figure 3.2).

3.2.22

The Route Corridor Options were the subject of informal consultation with
statutory and non-statutory consultees and amenity groups.

3.2.23

A preferred route corridor option was selected following the consultation and
more detailed analysis in Stage 2b, which resulted in the WPD report: Brechfa
Forest Connection Project. Route Corridor Selection Report and Preliminary
Environmental Information, December 2013. Although still very broad, the
option selected at this stage included a crossing of the River Towy in the vicinity
of Carmarthen and a western corridor northwards towards the three wind farms;
two options for connection of the Brechfa East wind farm (options E1 and E2)
were retained for further consideration (Figure 3.3).
Stage 3: Selection of potential route alignments

3.2.24

The objective of Stage 3a was to identify feasible route alignment options within
the preferred route corridor (each approximately 300m wide) within which an
acceptable alignment can be found. The approach taken in Stage 3a was a
combination of desk-based work, using tools such as GIS and Google Earth;
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based on information gathered during earlier stages of the study (including
information gathered during public consultation), and field work to check and
refine the options. The appraisal was informed by various factors including:

3.2.25



Physical factors (e.g. geology, landform/ land use type);



Landscape and visual aspects;



Ecological aspects including habitat and protected species records;



Cultural Heritage aspects such as impact on the setting of key resources;



Flood risk and hydrology;



Areas of peat deposits and historic and active landfills; and



Local Planning Allocations and recent planning applications.
Design workshops involving engineering and environmental specialists were
held to discuss and refine various options. This stage culminated with the WPD
report: Brechfa Forest Connection Project. Route Alignment Options Report,
February 2014. This is the stage the project has reached at the time of
submission of this scoping report.

3.2.26

The feasible route alignment options identified in Stage 3a – apart from the now
discontinued option to connect Bryn Llywelyn (Figure 1.2) will be subject to a
comparative appraisal/ evaluation informed by further environmental and
technical work and by the results of public consultation (which ran from 15th
February to 11th April 2014). This will also inform the decisions regarding
sections needing to be put underground. The selection of the preferred route
alignment will occur at the end of this Stage 3b.

3.2.27

The preferred route alignment will be subject to further testing and refinement
where necessary during the EIA process before confirmation of the final
alignment and final Stage 3 Consultation process (section 42 and 47
consultation).
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3.3

Project components
The main components of the Brechfa Forest Connection project would include:

3.3.1



Wooden ‘H’ pole structures carrying overhead conductor wires and insulators
and fibre optic cable;



Cable stays for poles;



If needed, steel gantry structures with concrete foundations (no taller than the
wooden pole structures) but only in the E corridor;



Foundation structures (only applicable to steel gantry structures) and where
necessary;



Where justified and technically appropriate, underground cabling using either
open cut or horizontal directional drilling (HDD) techniques and terminal poles;

3.3.2



Temporary access roads; and



Temporary laydown areas/ construction compounds.
The new overhead line will transmit electricity using a single 3-phase circuit
arrangement i.e. made up of three separate overhead wires. A fibre optic cable
will also be installed as part of the circuit; this will either be wrapped around one
of the phase wires or understrung (the preferred alternative will be chosen prior
to stage 3 (formal) consultation). The fibre optic cable will be used to transmit
data along its length in relation to operation of the line, including fault detection
during operation and to operate protection equipment in the event of a fault
occurring.

3.3.3

The overhead line will start at each of the two substations (one located within
each of the proposed wind farms) and connect into the existing WPD network
(EE route) at Llandyfaelog. The overhead wires will be carried on twin wooden
pole structures, which may be in line, angle or terminal structures, and will be
energised at 132kV.
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3.3.4

A maximum 50m limit of deviation either side of the final pole positions will be
included, within which to micro site poles (where environmental constraints
allow).

3.3.5

It is envisaged the wooden poles will be installed to achieve an average height
above ground of around 15m (to the highest point, i.e. the conductor string/
insulator set), with the possibility of extending (to a maximum of 20m) or
reducing this to meet statutory clearance criteria or to address physical
constraints such as steep gradients. Wooden poles typically do not require
foundations.

3.3.6

The in-line pole type is used for relatively straight lengths of OHL and comprises
the upright wooden poles supporting a metal bar, called a cross arm, upon
which sit the polymeric4 insulators to which the conductor wires are attached.
Conductors will be installed either in a horizontal, vertical or 45 degree
formation at the top of the pole structure. Sometimes the wooden poles may
have metal climbing rungs attached to the upper portion, although this is not
common.

3.3.7

Where a change in direction (or angle) of the OHL is necessary, the poles
would be reinforced with stays to counteract the pull of the line. A variant on the
H pole, the “4 pole” structure, would be used to accommodate the cable
terminations in locations where a section of the line is undergrounded. The
terminal pole includes additional insulators and insulated connections from the
OHL to the underground portion of the cable.

4

Polymeric insulators use composite polymers instead of traditional materials such as glass or porcelain.
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Photograph of a typical wooden ‘H’ pole (this shows an ‘angle’ structure, which is the same
as the in-line pole but with additional stay wires)
3.3.8

The wooden poles will allow a maximum achievable span of 180m (with typical
span lengths between 100 – 130m); however the span distance will vary
depending on existing topographical conditions and the need to accommodate
technical and/or environmental constraints such as other transmission
infrastructure that may exist along the final preferred alignment. Span lengths
may also be influenced by the ability to physically construct the line and the type
and size of conductors (wires).

3.3.9

In locations where longer span lengths are required and where terrain is
challenging, steel gantries may need to be used. These are no taller than the
wooden H poles but do require concrete foundations.
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Photograph of a typical steel gantry tower

The currently unused existing section of the network (the EE/W, V and C route

3.3.10

connecting Llandyfaelog back to Swansea North) will need to be reconfigured
and in places upgraded in order to achieve the connection. The following are
required along the existing line:


Reconductor the (already consented) existing 132 kV line (including erecting
temporary scaffolding);



Underground short sections of existing 11kV and other low-voltage lines to
ensure appropriate clearances are maintained;



Install semi-tension sets where necessary to overcome clearance
infringements (semi tension sets are installed to increase clearance between
the OHL and the ground, other OHL crossings or other structures, by replacing
a suspension insulator set (which hangs vertically) with insulators that are
suspended horizontally).

3.3.11

The New Lodge substation at Burry Port will also require the following works
(shown on Figure 3.4):
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Install circuit breaker within the substation compound;



Install underground cabling between towers W38, C6 and substation (under an
easement where it passes through land owned by Carmarthen County
Council);



Install sealing end platforms, underground cable and new overhead span to
existing towers; and


3.3.12

Dismantle a span of conductor between towers W40/EE5 and B5/C4.
All the above works will be undertaken separately from the Brechfa Forest
Connection which comprises the DCO application, and will be implemented
under existing exemption rights5 (for works on existing OHL) or WPD’s existing
Permitted Development rights as a distribution licence holder (for works to
underground sections of existing OHL).

3.3.13

The conductor wires are likely to comprise bare bundles comprising one or
more concentric layers of helically arranged round or profiled wires (typically
composed of a material such as aluminium alloy, either plain or reinforced with
steel or composite materials such as carbon and glass fibre and where
necessary packed with grease). Examples are provided in the images below.

Photographs showing structure of typical OHL conductors
3.3.14
5

Temporary construction compounds and laydown areas are required at points

The Overhead Lines (Exemption) (England and Wales) Regulations 2009, SI 640/2009
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along the alignment with associated access points from the road network.
Locations for temporary areas and associated access will be selected to avoid
any areas of valued ecological or historic importance and minimise disruption
from additional traffic.

3.4
3.4.1

Construction
Construction of the overhead line is unlikely to require the formation of
temporary access tracks to enable construction teams to access each pole
location given the nature of works required and vehicles to be used. Existing
routes and farm or field entrances will be used wherever possible and the
majority will not require special access arrangements. There may be a need to
modify or create new entrances. And if ground conditions require it a temporary
track (often metal) will be used for vehicles to access the site. This is removed
once construction is complete. The construction team will access the working
areas with construction plant, machinery and vehicles used to deliver, assemble
and erect individual wood poles.

Photograph showing typical temporary access track (metal overlaid on wood)
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Photograph showing typical use of existing access track
3.4.2

The working area around each pole location is typically 25m by 20m. Installation
of the wooden poles will require excavation of a pole hole and a short trench,
approximately 3 metres in length. The steel structure/bar (which will support the
overhead wires) is attached while the twin poles are laid on the ground. The
poles are then lifted into position. For wooden pole construction, there is
typically no requirement for concrete foundations. Excavated earth is then used
as backfill material. There may be a small amount of surplus excavated soil
that will either be mounded around the pole base or spread locally; there will be
no need to remove excavated spoil from the site.
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Photograph showing typical twin wood pole being prepared with reinforcing beams at pole
end, to be placed underground.

Photograph showing typical single 360 tracked excavator on site to dig out trench for pole
and stay wires
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Photograph showing typical completed pole location
3.4.3

Once all the poles are in place, the conductor wires can be strung between the
poles. Pulley wheels are attached to the steel structure at the top of the poles
and lighter temporary cables are first strung between the poles. These lighter
cables are then attached to the main conductor wires which are pulled into
place using winches. Once the wires are in place the pulley wheels are
removed and the wires attached to the insulators.
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Photograph showing typical stringing activities
3.4.4

Cable drums are delivered using a tractor and cable trailer.

Photograph showing typical cable drums on site
3.4.5

Typical construction plant and vehicles include:
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JCB-type excavator to dig the holes in which the poles will sit.



Support vehicle to deliver the poles to site, either a lorry or tractor and trailer.



Vans and 4x4 vehicles used by craftsmen travelling to the site.

Photographs showing typical construction plant and vehicles. Poles being delivered to site
using lorry with Hiab to place them in field prior to being moved by a tractor or 4x4 vehicle
into position.
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3.4.6

The overhead crossing of road corridors (there are no rail crossings) will be
achieved through the construction of a temporary scaffold tunnel. Existing WPD
OHL below 132kV will either be undergrounded or over-sailed. Where the new
line crosses existing tower lines it will be routed under those existing circuits.
Where it meets another 132kV OHL on wooden poles the method of crossing
the circuit will be a matter for detailed site specific design.

Photograph showing typical temporary scaffold tower
3.4.7

WPD typically do not remove hedgerows during construction as they are able to
span over them; hedgerows may be pruned to ensure sufficient clearance of
5 metres from conductors where required.

3.4.8

Removal or pruning of some trees will be required to ensure no trees that pose
a risk to the new OHL are within toppling or contact distance of the overhead
line. Where necessary, trees will be cleared down to the ground level and
exceptionally root clearance may also be required.

3.4.9

Construction materials will be delivered to dedicated site storage or assembly
areas via the existing road network, and subsequently transferred to individual
pole sites by cross-country vehicles fitted with lifting apparatus. Tracked
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excavators will be used during installation to reduce ground compaction and
damage, with any disturbed areas fully reinstated post construction.
3.4.10

For installation of underground cable sections, a range of installation techniques
are available: open cut trenching, coffer dam, and tunnelling or boring
techniques such as directional drilling technology. It is likely, however, that
open cut trenching will be used to install the majority of the cable in relatively
unconstrained areas and horizontal directional drilling (HDD) would be used to
cross significant environmental and physical features such as main rivers.

3.4.11

To lay 132kV underground cable (which is insulated, not bare metal) in
agricultural land, the working area will be fenced off with stock-proof fencing.
The construction working area will be about 16m wide, with one 5 metre haul
road alongside the trench. Top soil and sub soil would be separated in piles on
either side of the trench.

Illustration of a typical cable trench and working arrangement
3.4.12

The trench will be dug to a depth of about 1.5m, and the width will vary
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depending on the kind of installation but typically would be about 1.5m wide at
the top. Cable installation would use either a cable buried direct or a ducted
cable (i.e. within a PVC (or similar) pipe).
3.4.13

To bury a cable direct a trench is dug for the length of a section (usually a
section length between 500-800m). The trench is supported at the sides with
timber, a process known as ‘shoring’. The trench is laid with a bedding material
(often sand), the cables are then lowered into the trench using mechanical
winches, and a stone dust fill is laid around the cables. A marker tile is placed
on top of this and the trench is back filled using the excavated soil.

3.4.14

In a ducted system, a shorter trench is dug and ducts installed. The excavated
area is restricted to a length of 40-50m at a time. The ducts are then buried and
the cables inserted into the ducts. The sections are connected and joint bays
(measuring 10m by 4m in plan) are installed every 500-800m. These are
approximately 2m deep and require timber ‘shoring’.

3.4.15

The location where an overhead line goes to an underground section is known
as a ‘termination’ position and the structure needed for this is normally
supported by four poles as seen in the photograph below.
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Photograph showing a typical terminal pole (66kV construction shown)
3.4.16

A typical installation by HDD would involve the following: drilling a pilot hole
from an entry pit, reaming (to make the hole bigger), pulling a ducting pipe
through the reamed hole, and then pulling the cable through the conduit. Each
duct would accommodate one cable only.

3.4.17

The HDD “launch” site is set up on one side of the crossing and contains the
plant associated with directional drilling. This typically comprises the drill rig,
two power units mounted on skids, bentonite storage tanks and mixing tanks, a
filter for separating cuttings from the used drilling mud, control cab and ancillary
equipment.
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Illustration of typical HDD operation (not to scale)

Apart from HDD work (where a drilled conduit has to be completed once it has

3.4.18

started), construction of an OHL route (or underground sections) is not typically
undertaken at night and therefore lighting around the pole positions or along the
trenching/ cable route is not required. Teams will typically work a 10 hour day.
Construction compounds will be set up at strategic locations along the route and

3.4.19

typically utilise existing areas of hard standing. They would only be lit when
necessary and would typically be 100m by 50m including areas for:


Temporary storage of materials and poles;



Site cabins/ offices and temporary accommodation;



Parking for staff members.
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Delivery programme
3.4.20

The duration of the construction phase work cannot be determined accurately at
this stage. Based on a typical construction of an overhead line of this type, it
would take a construction team (comprising 3 teams each of 4 persons)
between 7 and 10 working days to complete approximately 2 km of line (around
20 pole positions). Overall construction of the Brechfa Forest grid connection
could therefore take one year to complete; however, it is likely that more than
one construction team would be deployed to work on separate sections at the
same time and so overall construction duration would likely be much less than
one year.

3.4.21

The construction of the OHL will be undertaken by contractors under the direct
supervision of WPD in accordance with the parameters that will be agreed in
the DCO. The final period for construction will not be known until the final
design has been agreed and will be the subject of negotiation between WPD,
the contractor and the wind farm developers.

3.5
3.5.1

Operation and maintenance
Periodic inspection of the transmission line will be undertaken to identify any
damage or deterioration of the components, such as can occur from storm
events and lightning strikes. Conductors and insulators are typically replaced
after some 40 years of operation.

3.5.2

Where faults occur or components become damaged, components will need to
be replaced sooner. A line will only be replaced if its condition requires it and
may only involve part of the line.

3.5.3

Inspection of the 132kV OHL on the network is undertaken annually. This
alternates between foot patrol and helicopter inspections.

3.5.4

If a line outage occurs, maintenance crews would access and repair the fault as
necessary. It is envisaged that such work would be infrequent, small scale and
localised and would entail lesser (if any) environmental impact than the
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construction phase work.
3.5.5

Underground cables are not physically inspected as they are below ground but
they are tested regularly during their lifespan which is typically 50-60 years.

3.5.6

Hedgerows and trees in proximity to the OHL would be added to the WPD tree
and hedgerow cutting schedule. This seeks to maintain appropriate clearances
from the overhead line, typically done every five years. WPD look to maintain a
minimum of 5 metre clearance from the conductor to the top of hedgerows.

3.6
3.6.1

Decommissioning
When the connection infrastructure is no longer required, it can be dismantled in
a similar manner (and using similar equipment) to the construction phase.
Poles would most likely be excavated to a metre below ground level and cut,
with ground being reinstated. The poles would be removed from site and
returned to an existing WPD depot, in this case Llanfihangel-ar-Arth, north of
Pencader village, for safe disposal by an approved WPD contractor. Conductor
wire would normally be cut into short sections and wound into bundles. It is
considered that the environmental impacts of the decommissioning would be
temporary and would be no worse than during the construction phase.
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4

Planning and consultation

4.1

Introduction

4.1.1

The route selection process has been informed in part by existing planning
policy and development plan allocations. Planning policy will continue to
provide a role in the derivation of the scope of the EIA and in the subsequent
selection of the final preferred route alignment.

4.2
4.2.1

The Planning Act 2008
As a ‘nationally significant infrastructure project’ (NSIP), the Brechfa Forest Grid
Connection will require development consent as a project defined under section
14(1)(b) and section 16 of The Planning Act 2008 (the 2008 Act).

4.2.2

WPD will apply for a Development Consent Order (DCO) for the proposed
development under Section 37 of the 2008 Act. In making the decision on
whether to grant development consent the Secretary of State must also have
regard to any local impact report (prepared by the local authority) and any other
matters that may be prescribed or which the Planning Inspectorate think are
both important and relevant to their decision.

4.2.3

A particular emphasis of the 2008 Act is the need for prior consultation on a
proposed development with all potentially affected stakeholders. A summary of
the consultation requirements of the 2008 Act that are required to be met for the
grid connection is provided in this Chapter.

4.2.4

As an NSIP the proposed connection will be considered primarily against
national planning policy as set out within NPS EN-1 Overarching National Policy
Statement for Energy and NPS EN-5 National Policy Statement for Electricity
Networks Infrastructure. The key considerations relative to the selection of the
route alignment are summarised below.
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4.3

National Policy Statements
NPS EN-1

4.3.1

This document sets out national policy for energy infrastructure. It has effect, in
combination with the relevant technology-specific NPS, on the
recommendations made by the Planning Inspectorate on applications for energy
developments that fall within the scope of the NPSs. With regard to electricity
networks, the NPS states in section 3.7 that much of the new electricity
infrastructure that is needed will be located in places where there is no existing
network infrastructure. It notes that this is likely to be the case for many wind
farms, or where there may be technical reasons why existing network
infrastructure is not suitable for connecting the new generation infrastructure.

4.3.2

Advice on the scope of environmental assessment is provided in section 4.2 of
this NPS, which states that the ES should cover the environmental, social and
economic effects arising from pre-construction, construction, operation and
decommissioning of the project. When considering cumulative effects, the ES
should provide information on how the effects of the applicant’s proposal would
combine and interact with the effects of other developments (including projects
for which consent has been sought or granted, as well as those already in
existence).

4.3.3

Whilst the applicant may not have any, or very limited choice in the physical
appearance of some energy infrastructure, there may be opportunities for the
applicant to demonstrate good design in terms of siting relative to existing
landscape character, landform and vegetation.
Implications for the scoping of the EIA

4.3.4

The scope of assessments should provide sufficient information to enable
consideration of the environmental, social and economic effects of the
development through all relevant phases of the project lifetime. The cumulative
effects of the development should also be taken into account. Analysis of
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options to derive an optimal scheme design should also be explained.
NPS EN-5
This NPS provides further advice on the approach to selecting, assessing and

4.3.5

considering electricity networks infrastructure. It advises that infrastructure
should be resilient to climate change:


flooding, particularly for substations that are vital for the electricity
transmission and distribution network;



effects of wind and storms on overhead lines;



higher average temperatures, leading to increased transmission losses; and



earth movement or subsidence caused by flooding or drought (for
underground cables).
This NPS sets out additional technology specific considerations on the following

4.3.6

generic effects considered in EN-1:

4.3.7



biodiversity and geological conservation;



landscape and visual; and



noise and vibration.
With regards to biodiversity, particular consideration should be given to feeding
and hunting grounds, migration corridors and breeding grounds. For landscape
and visual aspects NPS EN-5 references the Holford rules, which have been
applied on this project. Paragraphs 2.9.8 and 2.9.9 provide advice on how
applicants should assess noise from transmission lines.

4.3.8

The NPS also refers to the potential effects of electromagnetic fields (EMF).
However, it notes that the Electricity Safety, Quality and Continuity Regulations
2002 set out the minimum height, position, insulation and protection
specifications at which conductors can be strung between towers to ensure safe
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clearance of objects. The effect of these requirements should be that power
lines at, or below 132kV will comply with the International Commission on NonIonizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) 1998 basic restrictions, although the
decision-maker should be satisfied that this is the case on the basis of the
evidence produced as specified in: Power Lines: Demonstrating compliance
with EMF public exposure guidelines – a voluntary Code of Practice, published
in 2011 by Government and the electricity industry.
Implications for the scoping of the EIA
4.3.9

The scope of assessments should provide sufficient information to enable
consideration of the potential for biological and geological, landscape and visual
effects. Effects from noise and vibration are considered unlikely given the type
of development proposed. When considering scheme design and the selection
of the preferred route alignment, resilience to climate change should be taken
into account.

4.4
4.4.1

Welsh National Planning Policy
Welsh national policy can be used to inform the scope of assessments,
particularly with regard to those features which it considers to be important for
consideration.
Planning Policy Wales

4.4.2

Planning Policy Wales edition 6 (PPW6) sets out the land use planning policies
of the Welsh Government, supplemented by a series of Technical Advice Notes
(TANs). It translates the Government’s commitment to sustainable development
into the planning system so that it can play an appropriate role in moving
towards sustainability.

4.4.3

Limited national policy advice is provided within Chapter 12, Infrastructure and
Services. Paragraph 12.8.14 states that additional electricity grid network
infrastructure will be needed to support the Strategic Search Areas (SSAs) for
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on-shore wind (as defined in TAN8) and local planning authorities should
facilitate grid developments when appropriate proposals come forward, whether
or not the wind farms’ grid connections are to be located within their authorities.
The two wind farm applications relating to the proposed grid connection are
within SSA G.
4.4.4

No specific environmental or other policy considerations are provided within
PPW6, relative to electricity network infrastructure although there are separate
chapters concerned with conserving the natural and historic environment.
TAN 5 Nature conservation and planning

4.4.5

This Technical Advice Note (TAN) provides guidance on a range of issues,
related to the natural environment. It can help inform the scoping of the EIA by
identifying important flora and fauna (birds, badgers, other animals and plants,
and habitats and species) which are of principal importance for biodiversity in
Wales. It notes that individual habitats and species relevant for protection are
identified within the UK and/or Local Biodiversity Action Plans.

4.5
4.5.1

The Carmarthenshire Development Plan
Whilst the Planning Act 2008 requires that NSIP applications be considered
against National Policy Statements, the development plan for the area can
provide an indication of environmental sensitivities in an area and hence inform
the scope of the EIA. Furthermore it can be useful to the local planning authority
when preparing its local impact report. The development plan relevant for this
area is the Carmarthenshire UDP. It is split into Part 1 and Part 2 policies. Of
most relevance to the consideration of the effects arising from the construction
of electricity network infrastructure are the Part 2 policies; the primary policy for
consideration being Policy UT2 Electricity Lines.
Policy UT2 Electricity lines

4.5.2

It is the policy of Carmarthenshire County Council that the provision of electricity
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service lines should have as little adverse effects as possible on the
environment, in particular:


all above ground lines should be routed in a manner which minimises visual
impact and damage or disturbance to the natural environment;



when services are placed underground, adequate restoration measures
should be taken to minimise adverse visual effects;



measures should be taken whenever feasible to rationalise service provisions
and to reduce its visual impact.

4.5.3

Consideration should be given to placing such services underground when
desirable on environmental, landscape or amenity grounds and where
economically and technically feasible.
Implications for the scoping of the EIA

4.5.4

The scope of assessments should provide information to enable consideration
of the visual effects of potential route alignments and their potential for
damaging or disturbing the natural environment. Consideration of opportunities
to mitigate effects should be given.
Environmental plan policies

4.5.5

In addition to Policy UT2 there are a number of environmental policies
contained within the UDP which have potential relevance to the scoping of
environmental effects. These are summarised in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1 – Relevant Carmarthenshire UDP Policies

Policy

Relevance to the scope of the assessment

BE1: SAMs and
Archaeological
remains of National
Importance

The Council will not permit development which could adversely
affect the preservation, potential, amenity, value or setting of
such sites.
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BE2: Archaeological
Sites

Provides a similar policy stance to the above but allows for
development if its importance outweighs the level of harm
caused.

BE8: Setting of a
Listed Building

This is one of a suite of listed building policies. It seeks to protect
the setting of listed buildings from harmful development.

EN1: Site Protection
– International Sites

Policy seeks to protect sites from development unless the
requirements are clearly outweighed by the reasons for the
development.

EN2: Site Protection
– National Sites

To protect sites such as SSSIs from development unless the
nature conservation value is outweighed by the reasons for the
development.

EN3: Site Protection
– Regional/Local
designations

Development likely to cause harm to LNRs, RIGs or SINCs will
not be permitted unless the need to safeguard their nature
conservation interest is outweighed by the reasons for
development.

EN8: Landscape
features of Major
Importance for Flora
and Fauna

The Council seeks to support development which may affect such
landscape features only if the reasons for the development
clearly outweigh the need to retain the feature and that mitigation
measures can be applied. Features are hedgerows, ditches and
banks, tree belts, woodlands, veteran trees, parklands, green
lanes, river corridors, lakes, ponds, wetlands, marshlands,
moorlands, road verges or habitat mosaics or networks of other
locally important habitats.

EN9: Site Protection
of Habitat or Species
of Biodiversity
Concern.

Policy seeks to protect habitats or species contained within UK or
Local Biodiversity Action Plan unless the reasons for the
development outweigh the harm caused.

EN11: Ancient,
Broadleaved and
Mixed Woodlands

The council will not permit development that would lead to
significant damage, loss or fragmentation of important woodland
unless the development complies with particular criteria.

EN13: Hedgerows

Development which would lead to the significant loss of
hedgerow will not be permitted if it has landscape, historical or
nature conservation value.

EN16: Special
Landscape Areas

The policy lists the SLAs and states that development that would
result in harm to their character or appearance will not be
permitted.

EN19: Historic Parks,
Gardens and

Development within, adjoining or affecting these areas will not be
permitted where it may cause harm to these features.
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Landscapes
Implications for the scoping of the EIA
4.5.6

The scope of assessments should provide information to enable the
identification of archaeological sites and listed buildings. It should also provide
information to identify sites designated for their biological and landscape
importance. When considering a potential route alignment, the location of UK
and Local BAP habitats should also be considered.

4.6
4.6.1

The Habitats Directive
EC Directive 92/43/EEC on the conservation of natural habitats and of wild
fauna and flora (known as the Habitats Directive) is intended to protect
biodiversity by requiring Member States to take measures to maintain or restore
natural habitats and wild species listed in the Annexes to the Directive at a
favourable conservation status. It provides for robust protection for those
habitats and species of European importance.

4.6.2

EC Directive 2009/147/EC on the conservation of wild birds (known as the Birds
Directive) provides a framework for the conservation and management of, and
human interactions with, wild birds in Europe. It sets broad objectives for a wide
range of activities.

4.6.3

In England and Wales, the Habitats Directive is implemented under the
Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2010 (the Habitats
Regulations). The provisions of the Birds Directive are implemented principally
through the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as amended), and the Habitats
Regulations.

4.6.4

Under this legislation a network of protected areas (the Natura 2000 network)
has been established. These are Special Areas of Conservation (SAC), for
habitats and species, and Special Protection Areas (SPA), for birds. The
Habitats Regulations require that, where the possibility of a likely significant
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effect on a Natura 2000 site cannot be excluded (either alone or in combination
with another plan or project), a competent authority must undertake an
Appropriate Assessment. The Habitats Regulations state that it is the
developer’s responsibility to provide sufficient information to the competent
authority to enable them to assess whether there are likely to be any significant
effects and to enable them to carry out the appropriate assessment, where
necessary.
4.6.5

Adopting the terminology in PINS Advice Note 10, Appropriate Assessment is
one of the stages in a Habitat Regulations Assessment (HRA).

4.6.6

At this stage, WPD do not consider that any works would (directly or indirectly,
alone or in combination) be likely to result in significant effects to a Natura 2000
site. However, the alignment will traverse the River Towy SAC and therefore an
assessment report will be completed, in accordance with the procedures set out
in PINS Advice Note 10, which will include all information necessary for the
competent authority (in this case, the Secretary of State) to undertake a
Habitats Regulation Assessment (HRA).

4.6.7

The HRA is not part of the formal EIA process; nevertheless the two are
intrinsically linked and much of the baseline information and impact assessment
is common to both. Data acquisition and assessment completed for the EIA will
be sufficient for informing the assessment process under the HRA. To ensure
consistency between the two processes, the ES will summarise the findings of
the assessment under the HRA within the assessment of impact on designated
sites. An HRA screening report will be prepared by Western Power Distribution
and discussed with Natural Resources Wales.

4.7
4.7.1

Pathway to consent
As the proposed scheme is a relevant NSIP, WPD are required to submit an
application for a Development Consent Order (DCO) to the Planning
Inspectorate (PINS) to obtain approval for construction of the proposals. The
DCO application will supply detailed information on the proposals and will be
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accompanied by an ES in accordance with the Infrastructure Planning
(Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 2009 (SI 2009/2263) (as
amended 2012) (“the EIA Regulations”).
The EIA Regulations set out the requirements and provisions for screening

4.7.2

(deciding if an EIA is required), scoping (setting out the scope for the EIA) and
the submission of an ES. Schedule 4 of the EIA Regulations sets out a list of
information that should be provided in an ES. Further information is presented
in Chapter 5 of this scoping report.
The proposals have been developed on the assumption that each development

4.7.3

will require electrical connection to the national grid.

4.8

Consultation
Consultation with statutory and non-statutory consultees is an important part of

4.8.1

defining the scope for the assessment of a proposed development, as these
organisations will have an important role in guiding and shaping the EIA
process. It is intended that this scoping report will form the basis of discussions
with many of the consultees, although consultation has already been initiated
and will be maintained with key consultees throughout the development stages.
In addition to the statutory consultation undertaken by the Planning Inspectorate
the following organisations have already been informally consulted on relevant
draft chapters at pre-scoping stage:

4.8.2



Natural Resources Wales;



Carmarthenshire County Council;



Dyfed Archaeological Trust;



CADW, the Welsh Government’s historic environment service; and



Welsh Government Highways including the South Wales Trunk Road Agency.
Overall throughout the whole process of DCO preparation a multi stage
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approach to consultation is underway, comprising two stages of informal
engagement and one stage of formal consultation (section 42 and 47) as
defined by the Planning Act 2008 and in accordance with supporting DCLG
guidance.
4.8.3

The first stage of engagement with prescribed statutory consultees (excluding
persons with interest in land (PILs)) and local amenity user groups, has been
completed and informed the selection of route corridor options for each of the
wind farms. The consultation was informed by the publication of preliminary
environmental information (PEI) on the route corridors.

4.8.4

The second stage of informal engagement, also completed, involved prescribed
statutory consultees including persons with an interest in land (PILS), local
amenity user groups and the public and will assist in selecting the preferred
route alignment option (yet to be determined). The consultation was informed
by the publication of PEI for the route alignment options.

4.8.5

The final stage of the process will be formal statutory consultation on the
proposed application for a preferred route alignment in accordance with
Sections 42 and 47 of the Planning Act 2008 and will be informed by the draft
ES. It is intended that Section 48 publicity of the proposed application will take
place at the same time.

4.8.6

It should also be noted that as part of the DCO and a relevant consideration in
the choice of alignments, there is the need to acquire land rights to install the
connection. Wherever possible, these will be acquired through negotiation with
landowners, although the Planning Act 2008 contains rights to acquire interests
in or over land where necessary.
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5

The EIA Process

5.1

Legislative context
EIA only applies to developments that are deemed to exceed certain thresholds

5.1.1

and predicted to result in a significant environmental effect. All developments
listed under Annex I of the EIA Directive must be subject to EIA. Developments
listed under Annex II may need to be subject to EIA depending on whether the
proposal qualifies as a ‘relevant project’. Determination of what constitutes a
relevant project references set criteria and thresholds contained in Annex II, and
the potential to generate significant environmental effects.
The requirements of the EIA Directive have been transposed into UK statute

5.1.2

through a series of secondary EIA regulations. In the case of Nationally
Significant Infrastructure Projects (NSIPs), the requirements for EIA are
stipulated in the Infrastructure Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment)
Regulations 20096.

5.2

Screening and Regulation 6 Notification
A review of the project against the thresholds and criteria contained in the EIA

5.2.1

Regulations was undertaken to determine whether the development proposals
require an EIA. The proposed development falls within Schedule 2 of these
regulations (item 3(b)) as an overhead power line.
Under Section 6(1) of the EIA Regulations:

5.2.2

“A person who proposes to make an application for an order granting development
consent must, before carrying out consultation under section 42 (duty to consult)
either:


6

request [PINS] to adopt a screening opinion in respect of the development to

Amended by The Infrastructure Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) (Amendment) Regulations 2012
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which the application relates; or


notify [PINS] in writing that the person proposes to provide an environmental
statement in respect of that development.”
In the case of the Brechfa Forest grid connection, it is concluded that the

5.2.3

development will be subject to EIA and hence in accordance with Regulation 6
of the Infrastructure Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations
2009 (as amended), WPD intend to submit an ES with the DCO application
(refer to Appendix L).

5.3

Scoping
Scoping identifies issues that are likely to be significant during the EIA and

5.3.1

eliminates those that are not. This scoping report is intended to facilitate further
discussion between the applicant and other interested parties in order to ensure
all environmental matters that have the potential to influence the selection of a
preferred route alignment are identified and where relevant taken into account
in the EIA. The key objectives of this scoping report may be summarised as
follows:


provide the initial key details of the proposed development;



identify the key potential impacts of the proposed development to the extent
that they are known at this stage;



outline the scope of further EIA studies to support the DCO application; and



obtain agreement on the scope of work that will be undertaken to ensure that
the level of environmental studies and incorporated mitigation is sufficient.
This will be achieved by inviting consultees to:

5.3.2



specify aspects of the environment and issues relating to these that should be
considered and addressed in the EIA of the preferred route alignment;



comment on the topics which are proposed to be ‘scoped out’;
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comment on the proposed approach to the studies it is intended to undertake;



comment on or recommend, where appropriate, assessment methodologies;
and



highlight other relevant bodies or organisations that may have an interest in
the proposed development or be able to provide relevant information.
Consultation responses will be analysed by WPD and will inform the

5.3.3

environmental assessment process.

5.4

Approach to the EIA
The information provided in the following sections of this chapter explain the

5.4.1

purpose of, and proposed approach to the EIA, in this case including the
manner in which impacts and effects are proposed to be addressed. Cumulative
and in-combination effects, as well as mitigation and monitoring are also
explored. Given the nature of the project, it is considered that there is no
possibility of significant transboundary impacts arising and hence they are
considered to be scoped out of the EIA.
The purpose of EIA is to provide a systematic analysis of the impacts of a

5.4.2

proposed development in relation to the existing (baseline) environment. This is
summarised in an ES, which provides information to those from whom consents
and authorisations are sought, to enable them to assess the environmental
impact of the project. Information in the ES is also used by stakeholders to
evaluate the acceptability of the development and its potential impact.
The EIA will address the three stages of the proposed development:

5.4.3



Construction – all those works, activities and processes that will be required to
build the proposed development, including preparatory works;



Operation and maintenance – the developed scheme completed and in
operation; and
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Decommissioning – all works and processes required to undertake the
closure, dismantling and removal of the development.

5.4.4

The EIA process typically comprises a series of phases, which are shown in
Table 5.1. The EIA for the Brechfa Forest grid connection project will comprise
baseline surveys, assessment of impacts, development of mitigation measures,
and identification of residual impacts. The EIA will satisfy the requirements of
Schedule 4 of the Infrastructure Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment)
Regulations and will include a description of the development comprising
information on the site, design and size of the development, a description of the
aspects of the environment likely to be significantly affected by the
development, the likely significant effects of the development on the
environment, and mitigation measures required to minimise potentially
significant effects.
Table 5.1 – The EIA Process

Data Gathering

Collection of information regarding site characteristics and engineering
requirements to identify methods of construction and operation of the
proposed development, including identification of the project
components, proposed activities and expected programme


Environmental Data Gathering
Collection of information within the study area corridor


Identification of Environmental Sensitivities
Scoping

Identification of receptors and the key environmental sensitivities,
which could potentially be affected by the proposed development;
consultation with regulatory authorities to discuss aspects associated
with the proposed project activities


Site Survey Work
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EIA
A detailed assessment of the identified potential effects associated
with project activities, including consideration of built-in/designed-in
mitigation where appropriate.

Assessment


Evaluation of Significance
Evaluation of significance, including qualitative estimation of
magnitude and severity of impacts


Mitigation Measures
Management

Identification and definition of mitigation measures to be applied to
eliminate, minimise or manage the identified potential significant
environmental effects


Compilation of
Environmental
Statement

5.4.5

Presentation of the findings of the baseline studies and mitigation
measures in a systematic way to determine the significance of the
residual effect on the environment; schedule of environmental
commitments and monitoring requirements

This scoping report has been prepared to set out the proposed approach to EIA
for the proposed development. The scoping report includes the identification of
assessment methodologies for each of the environmental aspects to be
assessed. All representations received during the scoping process will be
considered and used to inform the EIA process.
Data gathering

5.4.6

A considerable amount of data relevant to the proposed Brechfa Forest
Connection has already been collected during the optioneering stages. A
description of the construction and operation of the proposed development is
provided in Chapter 3 of this report. Environmental information has been
collected from publicly available data sources and was supplemented with
information from baseline surveys.

5.4.7

The relevant data currently available is provided in each technical chapter of
this scoping report and any data gaps have been identified.
EIA framework
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The EIA will be undertaken within a consistent framework that will facilitate

5.4.8

transparency in the assessment and its conclusions. The definition of terms and
assessment processes that will be adopted by each of the specialist assessors
is described below. Mitigation that is embedded (designed-in) within the project
will be described in the ES. Any modification of the standard approach and
definitions will be fully described and justified within each section where
necessary.
In general the EIA will identify, describe and analyse the potential impacts of the

5.4.9

proposed development using a source-pathway-receptor model. For instance
the source (a project activity such as excavating foundations) may entail a
predicted change in environmental conditions (e.g. increased noise emission)
affecting either directly or indirectly (the pathway) a sensitive receptor (the
project impact, for instance increased noise predicted at a nearby residence)
that could result in a either a positive or negative effect on that sensitive
receptor (e.g. increase in noise level likely to exceed accepted standard and
could result in complaints, etc).
The impact assessment process will be structured and will consider the

5.4.10

following:


The magnitude of the impact;



The sensitivity of the receptor to a given impact;



The probability that the impact on the receptor will result in a given effect;



The determination of the resulting likely environmental effects and their
significance, given the spatial and temporal extent of potential impacts, as well
as the potential for reversibility or recovery; and



The level of certainty in the predictions.

The magnitude of the impact
5.4.11

The magnitude of an impact provides a useful initial measure of the likelihood of
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an environmental effect arising. Magnitude is defined via four factors:


Extent – The area over which an impact occurs;



Duration – The time for which the impact occurs;



Frequency – How often the impact occurs; and



Severity – The degree of change relative to the baseline level.

The sensitivity of a receptor
The sensitivity of the receptor is a function of its capacity to accommodate

5.4.12

change and reflects its ability to recover if it is affected. The sensitivity of the
receptor is therefore quantified via the following factors:


Adaptability – The degree to which a receptor can avoid or adapt to an impact;



Tolerance –The ability of a receptor to accommodate temporary or permanent
change without a significant adverse impact;



Recoverability – The temporal scale over and extent to which a receptor will
recover following an impact; and



Value – A measure of the receptor’s importance, rarity and worth.

The determination of effect significance
The significance level of an effect, be it beneficial or adverse, is determined as

5.4.13

a combination of the above measures of magnitude of the impact and the
sensitivity of the receptor. Statements of environmental effects carry a degree of
subjectivity, as they are based on experienced judgement of the impactreceptor interaction that occurs and the data available. As such, statements
should be qualified appropriately. Consideration of the following factors is
relevant:


The probability that an impact-receptor interaction will occur (capturing the
probability that the impact will occur and also the probability that the receptor
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will be present);

5.4.14



The spatial extent of the impact-receptor interaction; and



The temporal duration of the impact-receptor interaction.
Assigning a likelihood or quantifying the probability of an impact occurring (or a
receptor being present) is a mostly subjective and uncertain process. Hence in
the absence of any information to the contrary, a precautionary approach is
adopted whereby the impact probability is assumed to be 1 (or 100%). The
assessment of the significance of an effect is therefore determined qualitatively
with reference to the overall magnitude of impact and sensitivity of resource/
receptor, as shown in the table below. Effects categorised as ‘major’ are
deemed to be significant’ in EIA terms.

Table 5.2– Example Impact Matrix
Magnitude Sensitivity/Importance

5.4.15

High

Medium

Low

Negligible

High

Major

Major

Moderate

Minor

Medium

Major

Moderate

Minor

Negligible

Low

Moderate Minor

Minor

Negligible

Negligible

Minor

Negligible Negligible Negligible

In general, a variety of terms may be assigned to describe and categorise the
significance of effects, where they are predicted to occur. Our approach is to
simply categorise a resulting predicted effect as either significant or not
significant. A significant effect may occur where the development would cause a
considerable or noticeable improvement in or deterioration of the existing
environment.

5.4.16

A non-significant effect may also be either beneficial or adverse, and may occur
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where the development would cause a barely perceptible improvement in or
deterioration of, or would cause no discernible change in, the existing
environment.
5.4.17

The exact definition of these terms will be made clear for each environmental
aspect within the ES and any variation from the above is explained where
necessary.

5.4.18

Predictions of impact will be based on the best available data using a
combination of professional judgement, expert knowledge and modelling where
appropriate. The precautionary principle will be applied to ensure that potential
effects are not ascribed unduly low probability of occurrence or low levels of
significance.
Acknowledging levels of certainty

5.4.19

The assessment needs to be robust and so will seek to describe and take into
account the degree of uncertainty inherent in, for instance, the data used in the
assessment, the identification of activities and impacts, the confidence in
determining impact magnitude and receptor sensitivity, and in assigning
significance levels to predicted resulting effects.
Mitigation & monitoring

5.4.20

Appropriate mitigation measures will be explored to eliminate, minimise or
manage identified potential significant effects on the environment. Best practice
strategies for mitigation are widely practiced and accepted within EIA and will
be followed when considering the methods of dealing with the environmental
impacts of the proposed development. The strategy comprises the components
listed in table below.
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Table 5.3 – Mitigation Strategy
Action

Strategy

Avoidance

Where viable, the project will be redesigned to avoid impacts.
Avoidance will also be considered during the assessment of
alternative sites/routes.

Reduction

Reduction will be considered when all options for the avoidance
of impacts have been exhausted or deemed to be impractical. For
example, alternative alignments will be considered to reduce
visual impact.

Compensation

Where the potential for avoiding and reducing impacts has been
exhausted, consideration will be given to providing compensation
for residual impacts to make the proposal more environmentally
acceptable.

Remediation

Where adverse effects are unavoidable, consideration will be
given to limiting the level of impact by undertaking remedial
works.

5.4.21

Following the agreement of applicable mitigation measures, the assessment of
the significance of the impacts will be carried out on the residual impacts.
Where residual impacts that remain following mitigation are deemed to be
significant, further mitigation may be required. Where possible, however,
measures to avoid or mitigate environmental effects will be designed and
included in the proposals to form part of the project as ‘designed-in mitigation
measures’. Mitigation measures will be identified in the ES. In addition to
reducing adverse impacts, consideration will be given to providing opportunities
for environmental enhancement.
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6

Land use, agriculture and forestry

6.1

Introduction
This chapter considers the potential impacts of the OHL on land use, in

6.1.1

particular agriculture and forestry operations through which the route alignment
options traverse in some locations.
The route alignment options have been selected to avoid, so far as possible,

6.1.2

areas of known built development and permanent active use including:


Sport, leisure and recreational facilities (including caravan parks);



Office, commercial and industrial use (including retail, mines and quarries, and
waste infrastructure);



Residential;



Healthcare;



Education/ Public/ Institutions (including civic amenity, museums, galleries
etc); and


6.1.3

Open space (e.g. common land, parks).
Where the above land uses have the potential to be directly affected by
development within the scoping boundary, it is anticipated that permanent
significant effects can be avoided through micrositing of the proposed OHL.

6.1.4

It is envisaged that unavoidable crossings of main roads and watercourses will
be spanned in a manner that would not permanently affect the land use. Where
undergrounding is envisaged to be needed, there may be temporary impacts
from cable trenching/ ducting that would be managed via standard techniques
such as construction management plans and considerate contractor schemes.
The potential for impacts upon main roads is considered within the Transport
and Access Chapter of this report.
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6.2

Previous consultation
Consultation to date, which has been carried out in connection with the

6.2.1

identification and selection of possible route corridors and alignment options,
has involved the landowners, and Natural Resources Wales (NRW, who are
responsible for the forest management operations previously carried out by the
Forestry Commission Wales) and has not identified any specific concerns
related to potential impact on agriculture or forestry.

6.3

Study area
The study area is the land within the scoping boundary where direct impacts

6.3.1

may occur, since land outside the 300 m width of route alignment options is
unlikely to be significantly affected. Once the preferred alignment is selected,
the EIA would consider the land directly affected by construction works and
hence would be a smaller study area lying wholly within the area defined by the
scoping boundary.

6.4

Data sources
The following data sources have been consulted:

6.4.1



Agricultural Land Classification Maps published by the Department of
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA);



Ordnance Survey 1:25,000 mapping



Google Earth or where available, aerial photography;



Land Registry and other landowner information.
In addition, the following information sources will be consulted during the EIA:

6.4.2



Forest Design Plans for Brechfa Forest (NRW);



Sub-compartment database (NRW);
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6.5
6.5.1



Yield models for Forest Management (NRW);



Woodlands for Wales (WAG);



Relevant Welsh Government Forestry Policy7.

Legislation and policy
There are references in various policy documents including the National Policy
Statement for Energy (EN-1) and Planning Policy Wales instructing applicants
to minimise impacts on the best and most versatile agricultural land and
directing development to land of the lowest grade. There appear to be no
specific references to forestry.

6.5.2

Although there is no Technical Advice Note specifically dealing with electrical
infrastructure, TAN 8: Planning for Renewable Energy states, in relation to wind
farm development that any “clear-felling should be the minimum area required
to facilitate the construction … but sympathetic to the surrounding landscape
and environment”.

6.5.3

The Carmarthenshire Unitary Development Plan, again in relation to wind farm
developments notes that such developments would be permitted ‘so long as
significant adverse individual or cumulative impact is not caused on sites of
agricultural value’.

6.5.4

Carmarthenshire County Council’s Supplementary Planning Guidance for Major
Wind Farm Development in the Brechfa Forest Area (July 2008) sets out the
planning context and issues that need to be considered in relation to wind farm
developments in Brechfa Forest. It states that “wind farm development is not
incompatible with timber production (but) timber production methods will need to
be adapted.”

7

Downloadable documents available from:
http://wales.gov.uk/topics/environmentcountryside/forestry/documents/welsh‐government‐forestry‐
policy/?lang=en. Accessed 14.02.2014
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6.6

Preliminary baseline
Land use within the scoping boundary for the proposed route alignment options

6.6.1

predominantly comprises agricultural/ grazing land, most being enclosed fields.
A portion of the route impinges on the Brechfa Forest plantation woodland.
There are few if any other land uses directly affected by the proposed route
alignment options.
A review of Agricultural Land Classification (ALC) maps has been undertaken,

6.6.2

which indicates predominantly poor quality grade 4 land with patches of grade 3
land in the southern part of the route at lower elevation. The best and most
versatile agricultural land falls within ALC Grades 1 to 3a.
The Brechfa Forest covers some 6500 hectares and is managed woodland

6.6.3

mostly under plantation and is looked after by Natural Resources Wales for the
benefit of people, wildlife and timber production. There are bridleways, walking
and mountain bike trails within and around the forest.

6.7

Approach to the EIA
A desk-based consideration of potential impacts will be appropriate for the

6.7.1

assessment of the proposed development, given the limited likelihood of
significant impacts given the scale and nature of the construction work. Since
there will be very little if any impact on the ‘best and most versatile’ agricultural
soils, this aspect can be scoped out of the EIA.

6.8

Potential impacts
Construction phase
Construction stage impacts may be of the following types:

6.8.1



Damage to, or loss of soils;



Increased wind throw risk to trees on the edge of clearances;
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Implications for forest management best practice and alignment with the
Forest Design Plans;



Implications for adherence to Forestry Stewardship Council (FSC) certification
requirements; and



Implications for adherence to ‘Woodlands for Wales’ strategy.
As noted above, the soils occurring over much of the route alignment options is

6.8.2

unlikely to be of the best quality, most being grazing land. In any case, the
actual direct impact on soils would only occur where foundations are dug for
installation of the poles, which will be a very small proportion of the overall land.
Given the poles would approximately 100m apart, there would be negligible
impact on farm management or loss of grazing land. Final pole locations will be
agreed with the relevant landowners as necessary in order to limit the impact on
farm operations.
Indirect impact on agriculture may arise from:

6.8.3



Physical disturbance of soil, damage to soil structure or compaction by plant
and machinery particularly when the ground is saturated;

6.8.4



Soil erosion on newly exposed areas of soil; and



Potential for transmission of agricultural pests and diseases.
Impacts will be avoided or minimised to negligible levels by the use of small 4wheel drive vehicles and tracked vehicles, placement of temporary track
surfacing (such as geotextiles or bog matting if ground conditions require) and
sympathetic planning of the work, in discussion with the landowners. Standard
measures specified in agreed construction management plans will control other
risks such as accidental pollution arising from fuel leaks/ spillage.

6.8.5

Impacts on agricultural soils and farm management can therefore be scoped out
from the need for further assessment.
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However, the routeing of an OHL through areas of forest plantation woodland

6.8.6

may require swathes of trees to be felled (perhaps 30 m clearance either side of
the OHL to minimise the risk of a mature tree toppling onto the OHL). The final
alignment will need to be designed in discussion with forestry managers to
determine a route that minimises impacts on the continued economic
management of the forest. In particular the following will be addressed in the
EIA:


Selecting a route and designing a felling plan to minimise windthrow risks to
adjacent stands;



Minimising the areas required to be clear felled and designing a felling plan to
be compatible, so far as possible, with the objectives and guidelines of the
relevant Brechfa Forest Design Plan8;



Ensuring the felled areas along the alignment are planted and/ or managed for
ecological gain according to a Habitat Management Plan consistent with
objectives agreed with NRW and that do not preclude return to woodland
following project decommissioning;



Assessing the potential loss of FSC certification for certain stands of felled
woodland; and



Determining any need for planting new areas of woodland in compensation
according to the Woodland for Wales strategy.

6.8.7

It should be noted that, although the final alignment through wooded areas will
require trees to be felled within a suitable setback distance (that is unlikely to
exceed, and maybe less than 30m either side of the alignment, depending upon
tree height), the area requiring clearance to ground level would be limited to

8

The Brechfa Forest is managed according to approved Forest Design Plans that are compliant with UK Forestry
Standards and UK Woodland Assurance Standards, which have certain requirements regarding scale, design and
timing of felling and restocking operations. These requirements relate to maximum size of felling coupes, timing of
felling of adjacent coupes and species selection for restocking. The rationale for these requirements is based on
avoidance of forest fragmentation and impacts associated with large scale clear felling on landscape aesthetics, water
quality and local ecology and the promotion of diversity and continuity.
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access tracks and would therefore only be about 5m wide. The remaining parts
of the 60m width cleared of large trees can be managed with vegetation of a
lower height such as shrubs or coppice woodland. Final details of the mitigation
strategy will be determined by WPD in discussion with their ecological team.
Operation and maintenance
It is anticipated that the operation and maintenance of the OHL would not incur

6.8.8

any significant impacts on land use, soils, agriculture or forestry and so this
aspect can be scoped out of any further consideration in the EIA.
Decommissioning
When the OHL is decommissioned the impacts are likely to be similar to and no

6.8.9

worse than during the construction phase. It is anticipated that directly affected
land could be restored to former use. Hence there is no need for further
consideration in the EIA and this aspect can be scoped out.
Cumulative and combined impacts
Cumulative impacts will be addressed in the EIA, in particular the combined

6.8.10

effect on Brechfa Forest of the two wind farms and the OHL.

6.9

Impact mitigation
Standard best practice mitigation measures for soils management and

6.9.1

agricultural liaison will be adhered to throughout the construction, operation and
decommissioning of the proposed development. Mitigation measures to be
implemented as part of the proposed development will include those detailed
below.


All soil handling, placing, compaction and management will be undertaken in
accordance with best practice9;

9

DEFRA (2009). Construction Code of Practice for the Sustainable Use of Soils on Construction Sites.
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Plant and traffic movements will be confined to designated routes (e.g. haul
routes and vehicle access routes) to minimise the potential for soil
disturbance, and compaction;



Following the completion of all installation works, any affected land will be fully
reinstated as near as practically possible to its former condition;



Measures contained in relevant best practice guidance10 on the control and
removal of invasive weed species will be implemented during construction.



Implementing approved measures to limit spread of woodland pathogens
(Phytophthora ramorum that affects larch)



An environmental management system will commit the proposed development
to implement pollution prevention measures and comply with prevailing
environmental legislation.



Liaison with affected landowners will be undertaken with regard to identifying
potential constraints and barriers to construction, appropriate planning and
timing of works to reduce conflicts, and provision of temporary measures
where necessary.

6.10
6.10.1

Summary and scope of assessment
Given the nature and scale of the necessary works, and assuming the
implementation of the proposed mitigation measures, there are not likely to be
any significant residual effects on land use, soils and agricultural management.
Further assessment of impacts on land use, soils and agriculture are therefore
proposed to be scoped out of the EIA.

6.10.2

Construction stage impacts on forest resources will be included in the EIA.
However, operation and maintenance, as well as decommissioning have been
scoped out from further consideration.

10

Such as guidance produced by DEFRA and the Environment Agency.
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6.11

References
Agricultural Land Classification Maps viewed on MAGIC website:
http://www.natureonthemap.naturalengland.org.uk/
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7

Landscape and visual effects

7.1

Introduction
The scope of the assessment

7.1.1

This Chapter of the scoping report considers the likely significant landscape and
visual effects of the Brechfa Forest Connection Project (the development) and
outlines how these effects will be assessed as part of the formal Environmental
Impact Assessment (EIA) for the project. The EIA will be undertaken after a final
preferred alignment for the development has been identified and after decisions
have been taken regarding undergrounding certain sections of the route. The
‘final preferred alignment’ will identify a centreline but will allow for a limit of
deviation of up to 100m in total width (i.e. 50 m on either side). This Chapter
refers to this ongoing design process in so far as it informs the identification of
study areas for different potential landscape and visual effects; the identification of
project landscape character areas as the spatial framework within which potential
effects can be understood; the approach and criteria regarding potential
embedded mitigation in the form of possible undergrounding of some sections of
the route; and the proposed approach to the final ES that will accompany the DCO
application.

7.1.2

In so far as is necessary, reference to landscape and visual effects should be
taken to include the potential townscape effects of the proposed development.
The largely rural context of the development means that townscape matters are
not likely to be significant and are not judged to require separate consideration.

7.1.3

The landscape effects to be considered include both the direct, physical impacts
on (including potential removal of) existing landscape elements (principally existing
trees (including forestry) and hedgerows but also potentially including built
landscape elements), as well as the changes in landscape character that may
result from either the removal of existing or addition of new elements. The visual
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effects considered similarly include both the potential removal of existing elements
and addition of new elements – principally the introduction of the new overhead
line.
7.1.4

This Chapter considers the potential landscape and visual effects that are likely to
be associated with the final development whether it be placed entirely overhead
(the general presumption) or whether some sections will be placed underground (a
possibility where there are serious concerns about the potential adverse
landscape and visual effects of a proposed overhead line – see paragraph 2.8.8 of
National Policy Statement for Electricity Networks Infrastructure EN-5). As part of
the ongoing iterative design process, landscape and visual considerations and the
proposed approach to EIA set out here will also inform decision making with
regard to the justification for undergrounding any sections of the route (which in
due course will constitute embedded mitigation within the design of the
development).

7.1.5

The assessment of landscape and visual effects will focus on the effect of the
development on the landscape as a general environmental resource and on its
effect on people’s views. In relation to the associated assessment of heritage
effects:


Historic landscape characterisations that may have been undertaken in the
vicinity of the development will inform the landscape assessor’s understanding
of landscape character (including its value, importance and sensitivity), but
any specific assessment of the significance of the effect of the development on
historic interests will be considered in the heritage chapter of the EIA (Chapter
9). This includes the assessment of any effect on the CADW registered
landscape of special or historical importance at the Towy valley east of
Carmarthen. In this regard it is noted that the Special Landscape Area
designation proposed by CCC at the Towy valley takes in all of the CADW
registered landscape that falls within the identified corridor options and historic
associations with the landscape will therefore also be captured within the
landscape and visual chapter’s overall assessment of landscape sensitivity in
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this location; and


While the visual effect on people in particular public locations will be
considered within this Chapter, any visual effect on the value and setting of
cultural heritage resources such as conservation areas and registered parks
and gardens will be considered in the heritage chapter of the EIA (Chapter 9).
Where publically accessible, people in such locations may nevertheless also
be judged to display higher levels of visual sensitivity to change.

The Development
7.1.6

The design of the Brechfa Forest Connection (the development) is part of an
ongoing process of option identification, selection and refinement of route corridors
and alignments. At the time of preparing this Chapter there remain a number of
route options, each of which currently comprises a 300 m wide corridor within
which the final preferred alignment of the development will be determined at a later
stage. In due course the EIA will consider the effects of the final preferred
alignment (the route of the connection), including any implications of a proposed
limit of deviation which will form part of the DCO. The EIA will consider an
overhead line as well as underground sections where necessary, and any
temporary or permanent access tracks, storage areas, construction compounds,
etc., as required. This landscape and visual scoping Chapter therefore covers all
of the likely significant effects of these potential spatial and engineering options.

7.1.7

A full description of the likely form of the development for scoping purposes is
provided in Chapter 3. This includes the establishment of a general study area at
this stage in the process comprising:


The 300 m wide alignment options; plus



A further 3 km zone on both sides of the alignment options that has been
adopted to capture all residents who could be visually affected by the
development for early, non-statutory consultation purposes. This Chapter
therefore provides reasoning for any proposed reduction in this study area for
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the EIA assessment of different landscape and visual effects.
7.1.8

This landscape and visual Chapter assumes the following principal design
parameters in reaching a view on the likelihood of significant landscape and visual
effects and how they should be assessed:

7.1.9

The new overhead line is likely to comprise:


Twin wooden poles set at an approximate distance apart of 2.4 m and with a
typical height (including insulators, see below) of 15 m (this height may vary to
a limited degree as a result of topographical factors but is not anticipated to
exceed 20 m). A small number of steel gantries of a similar height may be
used in a small number of locations where an increase in span length is
considered to be needed, subject to which route corridor is selected;



Twin poles at a typical spacing of approximately 100 m to 130 m (this distance
may be less where topographical requirements dictate);



An overall distance of approximately 40 km (subject to which route is chosen
as the preferred alignment);



Vertically arranged insulators on a metal frame (included within the typical and
maximum heights given above); and



Three overhead conductor wires and a fibre optic cable (either separate or
combined with one of the conductor wires).

7.1.10

Any underground cabling that is incorporated into the design of the final preferred
alignment is likely to entail:


A typically 1.5 m wide and 1.5 m deep trench within a typically 16 m wide
working area to accommodate the trench, soil stockpiles and haul routes.

7.1.11

This Chapter assumes that construction access will largely be achieved using
existing field access points while acknowledging that some removal of landscape
elements away from the connection route (principally trees and sections of
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hedgerow) may be necessary in a limited number of locations.

7.2

Previous and ongoing consultation
Statutory consultees

7.2.1

The ongoing process to determine the preferred alignment for the development
and to reach the current stage of a number of alternative 300 m wide route
alignment options has involved consultations with statutory landscape and visual
consultees. Key consultees have comprised officers from Carmarthenshire
County Council (CCC) and representatives of Natural Resources Wales (NRW).
These consultations have established a number of matters directly relevant to this
Chapter, and in particular:


Relevant baseline information and guidance has been provided including an
emphasis on the adoption of Landmap (all five aspects areas) as the starting
point for consideration of landscape issues and the need to consider effects
upon both existing adopted and proposed extensions to CCC Special
Landscape Areas (SLAs) (in general the proposed SLAs extend the
boundaries of the existing adopted SLAs that may be affected by the
development and there are no entirely new proposed SLA designations in
relevant areas); and



Landscape and visual routing constraints have been discussed – both in terms
of what is relevant and in terms of the relative weight or importance that might
be attributed to various considerations in reaching preferred alignment
decisions (including consideration of the case for any undergrounding).

7.2.2

In due course it is anticipated that a number of key landscape and visual
assessment matters will be further agreed with these bodies, namely (some of
these matters are discussed further later in this Chapter):


The spatial framework for the assessment of landscape and visual sensitivity
and landscape character effects and how the delineation of project landscape
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character areas along the route of the development will relate to the
boundaries of existing Landmap aspects areas (all five aspects) and CCC
existing and proposed Special Landscape Area designations;


The approach to the assessment of landscape sensitivity (based on principles
established by the Countryside Agency’s Topic paper 6 (2002) and as defined
in GLVIA3 (2013) requiring combined judgements of susceptibility and value)
within each identified project landscape character area along the route of the
development and how this will relate to the SLA status (or otherwise) of each
area and Landmap evaluations (for all five aspects and including both
summary evaluations and individual evaluations within the more detailed
evaluation matrix under each aspect). Existing SLAs are identified in the
adopted CCC Unitary Development Plan 2006. Proposed SLAs are identified
in CCC’s proposed Local Development Plan which is currently under
examination. The proposed SLAs generally extend the boundaries of areas
already designated. The proposed SLA boundaries will be referenced to
inform the overall assessment of landscape sensitivity in each project
landscape character area. These discussions will also have a bearing on
judgements regarding the case for undergrounding any sections of the route;



A list of the landscape characteristics that act as indicators of higher or lower
landscape character susceptibility to the effects of the proposed development
(whether overhead or underground) with reference to checklists developed by
the Landscape Character Network;



The identification of key visual receptors in the area including miscellaneous
recreational and tourism related receptors (e.g. camping and caravan facilities
and golf courses, holiday lets and promoted national, county and local trails
and named footpaths/walks);



Identification of any residential properties screened as requiring a separate
and detailed assessment of the effects of the development on ‘residential
visual amenity’ (i.e. an overbearing effect that is likely to result in the property
becoming widely regarded as an unattractive place in which to live). It is
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currently anticipated that no properties would require such an assessment;


Agreement of a final list of representative viewpoints once the final preferred
alignment has been identified (see Appendix G for a preliminary list);



The preferred approach to development visualisations and the locations to be
illustrated as fully rendered photomontage (this will include agreement to
include accessible locations that illustrate areas of potentially ‘significant’ tree
removal); and



Relevant projects for the assessment of cumulative landscape and visual
effects (including, in particular, an agreed list of those small scale wind energy
developments to be included in the assessment).

7.2.3

Consultation with both CCC and NRW regarding the representative viewpoints to
be used for the visual assessment of the development will also be undertaken in
parallel with this EIA scoping process. Early discussion of viewpoints has been
promoted to enable photography to be undertaken prior to full summer foliage
establishing and reducing the visual permeability of tree and hedgerow cover in
the vicinity of the route.
Public consultation

7.2.4

Consultation workshops with representatives of potentially affected Community
Councils and exhibitions for potentially affected landowners and the general public
have helped raise awareness of the potential landscape and visual issues
associated with the development. Public consultations have also provided some
additional understanding of the relative value that might be attributed by the local
community to different areas of landscape (e.g. how local community values might
underpin, or possibly contradict, the formal process of SLA identification and
proposed adoption into the CCC development plan which has been based on
Landmap data and surveys).

7.3

Study area
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Background
7.3.1

The scoping boundary of the development currently comprises 300 m wide route
alignment options plus any land required temporarily during the construction phase
(although much of this has yet to be defined). In addition, residents have been
consulted to a further 3 km on each side of the route alignment options. This
distance was largely determined by the possibility of visibility of an overhead line
over this distance; however significant visual effects over all of this area are very
unlikely and the EIA assessment of the visual effects of the final preferred
alignment will be more tightly focused. The final study area for the landscape and
visual assessments will relate only to the final preferred alignment defined as the
centreline within an agreed limit of deviation of up to 100 m in width. Where above
ground, the development will comprise a linear feature typically of only
approximately 15 m in height (a similar height to mature tree cover in the area). Its
influence on the surrounding landscape and its effects on people’s views will
therefore be relatively limited in its geographical extent. It is certainly the case that
significant landscape and visual effects would not extend across all of the 6.3 km
wide corridors identified for Stage 2 consultation purposes.
Study area for EIA assessment of landscape character effects

7.3.2

As part of the identification of the final preferred alignment for the development a
substantial amount of landscape survey work will be undertaken within the
relevant 300 m wide corridor options. This will provide a thorough understanding
of landscape conditions and enable the various corridors to be divided into a finite
number of project landscape character areas along the route. Given the limited
scale of the proposed development, it is not generally proposed that any
assessments be undertaken of the potential secondary landscape effects of the
development on any areas of common landscape character that are not directly
impacted by the preferred final alignment - i.e. it is generally assumed that only
those areas of common landscape character that are directly impacted by the final
preferred alignment (within an agreed limit of deviation of up to 100 m width) and
any associated accesses and construction compounds will be considered by the
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landscape assessment in the EIA. This general presumption will be reviewed
once the final scheme has been determined (including the final preferred
alignment, access routes and construction compounds) to ensure that there would
be no potentially significant landscape effects within additional adjacent or
interlinked landscape areas. This approach will enable a clear assessment of the
effects on each project landscape character area along the route of the
development that will combine both the direct impacts of any vegetation removal
and the introduction of the overhead line or underground cable along with the
limited secondary visual effects on landscape character in the immediately
surrounding area that would result from the development’s presence.
7.3.3

The location of construction compounds and access routes is not yet known. In
general terms it can be assumed that these elements of the development would
not require additional landscape character areas or visual receptors to be
assessed at greater distances from the line than are given below. This general
assumption will be reviewed once the final development is fixed and where
construction compounds and access arrangements include areas located more
than 1 km from the centreline of the final preferred alignment. The effects on all
landscape areas directly impacted by either access arrangements or construction
compounds will be assessed, whatever their distance from the centreline of the
final preferred alignment.
Study area for EIA assessment of visual effects

7.3.4

During design development careful consideration has been given to how far away
the visual effects of the development might be experienced to help identify the
maximum extent of public consultation required. This concluded that all areas
within 3 km of the outer edge of all 300 m wide corridor options should be included
(residents of all properties within this distance were invited to consultation events
on the basis that there could be visual effects, albeit in many cases very minor,
upon their properties). The resulting 6.3 km wide areas have been adopted as the
‘overall visual study area’ for the assessment of the visual effects of the
development and computer generated Zones of Theoretical Visibility (ZTVs) will be
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prepared for the final preferred alignment (as much for consistency in the
consultation process as for the identification of potentially significant visual
effects). Visual receptors more than 1 km from the centreline of the final preferred
alignment but within the 6.3 km wide ‘overall visual study area’ will be considered
by the EIA in only very general terms.
7.3.5

The ‘overall visual study area’ for the assessment of visual effects is considered to
be extremely generous, and it is considered likely that any significant visual effects
on sensitive receptors (such as residential properties or recreational trails) are
likely to be limited to those located within 1 km of the centreline of the final
preferred alignment (i.e. to a corridor of just 2 km in width whether based on an
overhead line or underground cable). This same distance will also be adopted for
any sections of underground cable to capture the visual effects of construction
activity and to capture, as part of the operation & maintenance phase effects, the
visual changes that might arise as a result of any tree or hedgerow removal or
lasting changes to the appearance of other groundcover (e.g. any scarring or
changes to the appearance of grassland or heathland)). This ‘detailed visual study
area’ will be used to determine the visual receptors (settlements, individual
‘standalone’ properties, trails, footpaths, roads and other miscellaneous visual
receptors associated with recreation or tourism) that may require more detailed
individual assessment. Further detail on how these different visual receptor types
would be considered by the EIA are provided later.

7.4

Data sources
General

7.4.1

Data sources for the assessment of landscape effects comprise:


Ordnance Survey mapping at a variety of scales;



Aerial photography, Google Earth and Google Streetview;



Landmap - both national character areas and local (generally Level 3) aspect
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areas over all five aspects (including both the summary and the detailed
evaluation matrix criteria for each aspect area) (further details regarding how
Landmap data will be used by the EIA are given below);


Documentation relating to Special Landscape Areas (SLAs) identified within
the CCC development plan (both existing adopted SLAs and those now
proposed for future adoption) (further details regarding how both existing and
proposed SLAs will be considered by the EIA are given below);



Bespoke fieldwork undertaken by experienced landscape professionals
(including Chartered Members of the Landscape Institute – CMLI); and


7.4.2

Photography of the representative viewpoints agreed with CCC and NRW.

Additional information regarding tree cover in the area has been provided by:


NRW (formerly the Forestry Commission) (information regarding areas of
Ancient or Semi-Natural Woodland (ASNW) and information regarding the
species mix, sizes and felling plans for areas of commercial forestry); and



Bluesky National Tree Map data – a proprietary tree dataset extrapolated from
aerial photography and terrain data to provide what is claimed to be a 90%-ofcanopy accurate picture of the approximate location, height and canopy
spread of existing trees (this will be treated as helpful but not definitive
information which will need to be validated in the field within the 100 m wide
limit of deviation of the preferred final alignment).

7.4.3

Additional data sources specifically for the assessment of visual effects comprise:


Address data collated as part of the consultation process focusing on
residential properties within 1 km of the centreline of the final preferred
alignment (it is anticipated that this may also assist in the identification of
properties used as holiday lets);



Definitive mapping of Public Rights of Way (PROW) by CCC and recreational
route data held by NRW; any locally or nationally promoted or named trails or
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long-distance footpaths (including, for example, National Cycle Routes, the
Towy Trail and County Walks such as those at Banc y Darren, Brechfa and
Abergorlech); the extent of the Natural Resources Wales Forest Estate within
which access is allowed to all forest tracks for both pedestrians and cyclists;
and areas of open access land where the right to roam exists;


A bespoke, computer-generated three-dimensional model of the study area
built by 3DWeb using OS terrain data, aerial photography, National Tree Map
data and the design parameters of the development to provide an indicative
picture of areas of potential visibility. While this will be used as a tool for the
design of the final preferred alignment and for identifying possible
representative viewpoint locations, photomontage visualisations of the
development in the EIA will be based on photographs captured in the field
combined with a verifiable three dimensional model created in a traditional
CAD package; and



A list of potentially affected miscellaneous visual receptors associated with
recreational and tourist activity within the area (e.g. camping and caravan
facilities, golf courses, cycling facilities, visitor attractions, holiday
accommodation and promoted national, county and local trails and named
footpaths/walks) will be collated using the above data sources, combined with
consultation responses and observation in the field, and agreed with CCC and
NRW. Some such locations were identified during Stage 1 consultation
workshops with representatives of Community Councils in the area.

Landmap
7.4.4

Landmap provides the starting point for the assessment of the landscape effects of
the proposed development. An understanding of the existence and evaluation of
different aspect areas within all five aspects (generally to Level 3) has already
informed identification of corridor options and preferences during earlier stages of
project development.

7.4.5

At the EIA stage the Level 3 Carmarthenshire visual and sensory aspect areas
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through which the final preferred alignment passes will be used as the starting
point for identifying the project landscape character areas that may be affected by
the development. The boundaries of visual and sensory aspect areas will,
however, be either amended, amalgamated or further subdivided where clear
landscape similarities or differences are identified through fieldwork along the
route of the final preferred alignment; where the boundaries of SLA designations
do not coincide; and where topographical or other landcover factors suggest that
the sensitivity of the landscape and the case for undergrounding may vary.
Further details of the approach to delineating project landscape character areas
are given in section 7 of this Chapter.
7.4.6

The existing Level 3 Carmarthenshire Landmap data will also be used to inform
the assessment of landscape sensitivity for each project landscape character area
along the route. This will include interrogation of the Landmap evaluation under all
five aspects, including both the summary evaluation for each aspect and the
individual evaluation matrix criteria that sit behind this summary value. In this
regard two important factors are acknowledged:


The detailed evaluation criteria under each aspect will not all be equally
relevant to the specific potential effects of the development and will not all
merit equal weighting. The scenic quality, character and rarity criteria under
the visual and sensory aspect are most likely to influence the overall
assessment of landscape sensitivity in any given area and to be given greater
weight in considering the case for undergrounding of any section; and



The detailed Landmap evaluation across all five aspects will only be one of
many considerations in reaching a combined view as to the sensitivity of a
project landscape character area to the development (whether overhead or
underground). In accordance with GLVIA3 the character of the landscape and
its ability to accommodate the development without substantial change (i.e.
the susceptibility of its character) will also be accorded substantial weight and
it may be that ‘High’ or ‘Outstanding’ value landscapes under Landmap may
nevertheless be judged to be of moderate or even low overall sensitivity to the
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potential effects of the development.
7.4.7

Further detailed information on the relevant Landmap aspect areas is provided in
Appendices C to E.
Special Landscape Area designations

7.4.8

A number of Special Landscape Areas (SLA) are identified in the adopted
Carmarthenshire Development Plan, 2006 . These local landscape designations
are subject to future revision of their boundaries (primarily extension but with some
small areas of reduction) via the emerging local Development Plan and the likely
date of the adoption of the proposed new SLA boundaries remains uncertain (see
Special Landscape Areas, CCC, June 2011). In the meantime CCC has advised
that both sets of SLA should remain within the scope of the ongoing assessments
and proposed EIA. In practice the implications of this uncertainly are limited
because, in the immediate context of the route options currently under
consideration:


There are no completely new areas of proposed SLA designation (i.e. no
completely new areas not currently identified within the adopted development
plan); and



Changes to the boundaries of the SLAs (whether extension or reduction) in the
specific context of the remaining options are limited in extent. With the
exception of a very small area at the southern end of the route to the east of
the Towy estuary, all changes will result in an extension of existing SLAs, with
the main changes located to the north of the Towy valley just east of
Carmarthen and around the villages of Brechfa and Abergorlech in the Cothi
Valley.

7.4.9

For practical purposes it can therefore be assumed in the EIA that the SLAs
comprise the sum of both the existing and proposed designations. This very slight
‘overstatement’ of the extent of the SLAs will not materially affect the conclusions
of the landscape and visual assessment. The effective focus on the proposed
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boundaries will also enable the Statements of Value contained in the June 2011
proposal document to inform the assessments of the sensitivity of the project
landscape character areas to the effects of the proposed development.
7.4.10

Further detailed information on the relevant SLAs is provided in Appendix F.

7.5

Legislation, policy and guidance

7.5.1

Chapter 4 provides details of relevant overarching documents including the
Planning Act, National Policy Statements and the EIA Regs.
Legislation

7.5.2

Legislation relevant to the assessment of landscape and visual effects is limited to
the broad requirement of the various planning acts.

7.5.3

The UK has signed and ratified the European Landscape Convention (ELC) since
2002. This provides a definition of ‘landscape’ and establishes the need for it to
be considered as an environmental resource (separate from its visual amenity
role).
National Policy

7.5.4

Overarching National Policy Statement for Energy (EN-1), June 2011 and National
Policy Statement for Electricity Networks Infrastructure (EN-5), June 2011, provide
more detailed national guidance with regard to the potential landscape and visual
effects of the development. Part 5.9 of EN1 introduces the generic potential
impacts of infrastructure developments on landscape and visual interests and, in
particular, states (at 5.9.14) that ‘outside nationally designated areas, there are
local landscapes that may be highly valued locally and protected by local
designation. Where a local development document in England or a local
development plan in Wales has policies based on landscape character
assessment, these should be paid particular attention. However, local landscape
designations should not be used in themselves to refuse consent, as this may
unduly restrict acceptable development.’ It goes on to say (at 5.9.15) that [the
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decision maker] ‘should judge whether any adverse impact on the landscape
would be so damaging that it is not offset by the benefits (including need) of the
project.’
7.5.5

Section 2.8 of EN-5 provides more specific guidance for electricity networks and,
at 2.8.6, reproduces the Holford Rules as the basis for routing decisions for
overhead lines. Paragraphs 2.8.8 and 2.8.9. outline the Government’s approach
to undergrounding ‘where there are serious concerns about the potential adverse
landscape and visual effects of a proposed overhead line’ stating that [the
decision maker] ‘should … only refuse consent for overhead line proposals in
favour of an underground or sub-sea line if it is satisfied that the benefits from the
non-overhead line alternative will clearly outweigh any extra economic, social and
environmental impacts and the technical difficulties are surmountable’.

7.5.6

Chapter 5 of the Planning Policy Wales (Edition 6, February 2014) provides
national policy guidance for the consideration of the landscape. This document
has been established to aid consideration of developments and provides advice on
the relative weight to be given to statutory and non statutory landscape
designation that can inform the assignment of receptor sensitivity or value in the
EIA process.
Guidance

7.5.7

Relevant additional guidance for the assessment of the landscape and visual
effects of the development comprises:


The Holford Rules (reproduced in full in EN-5);



National Grid approaches to options appraisal and to the design and routeing
of new electricity transmission lines, 2012;



High Voltage Overhead Lines Environmental Concerns, Procedures, Impacts
and Mitigations, Cigre, 1999;



Guidelines for Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment, Third Edition, 2013
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(GLVIA3);


LANDMAP Methodology: Guidance for Wales, Natural Resources Wales,
2013;



Natural Resources Wales guidance documents regarding the application of
Landmap (in particular Guidance Note 1: Landmap and Special Landscape
Areas and Guidance Note 3: Using Landmap for Landscape and Visual Impact
Assessment of Onshore Wind Turbines); and



Topic Paper 6: Techniques and Criteria for Judging Capacity and Sensitivity,
The Countryside Agency, 2002

7.6

Preliminary baseline
Introduction

7.6.1

This section of the landscape and visual Chapter provides an introduction to
baseline landscape and visual conditions in the vicinity of the route alignment
options that remain at this stage in the route identification process.
Landscape character baseline

7.6.2

Landmap provides the starting point for understanding baseline landscape
conditions. Relevant information including regional landscape character area
descriptions; Landmap aspect areas (including detailed visual and sensory text),
and their interrelationship with one another and with existing and proposed SLAs
is provided in Appendices C to F.

7.6.3

The descriptions of the five regional landscape character areas potentially affected
by the proposed development in Appendix C provide an introduction to the
landscape character of the area.

7.6.4

Preliminary work has been undertaken to establish an appropriate spatial
framework for the assessment of the effects of the development on the landscape
(both character and designations) (see also section 7 of this Chapter). In the EIA
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these project landscape character areas will be based on Landmap (principally the
relevant visual and sensory aspect areas) but will be refined and modified (using
the professional judgement of the landscape and visual assessment team) to meet
the requirements of the assessment and to accurately reflect actual variations in
the landscape identified along the final preferred alignment.
Landscape designations
7.6.5

There are no nationally designated landscapes within the vicinity of the proposed
development (i.e. neither National Parks nor Areas of Outstanding Natural
Beauty). The development will not result in significant landscape effects on
nationally designated landscape areas. The presence of the Towy Valley
Registered Landscape of Outstanding Historic Interest in Wales (registered by
CADW) will be acknowledged in the landscape assessment and will inform the
assessment of landscape value and sensitivity in the relevant areas. However,
any assessment of the specific effect of the development on the historic value of
this designated area will be considered in the heritage chapter of the EIA (Chapter
9).

7.6.6

Special Landscape Areas (SLA) are locally designated by Carmarthenshire
County Council. Project development to date has taken account of the extent of
both existing adopted Special Landscape Areas and proposed revisions.
Uncertainty remains regarding whether the proposed revisions to the SLA will be
adopted into the Carmarthenshire Development Plan by the time that the EIA will
be undertaken and submitted. It is therefore proposed that the landscape and
visual assessment consider the effects of the development on all areas of existing
and proposed SLA (effectively the combined area to capture the worst case).
Examination of the proposed changes to SLA boundaries in the vicinity of the
alignment options suggests that there are very limited implications for the
assessment of the significance of landscape effects or for consideration of the
case for potential undergrounding (i.e. SLA boundaries along the final preferred
alignment are likely to change to a degree that will not be significant to the
assessment of its effects).
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7.6.7

There are two main SLAs that may be affected by the proposed development.
These comprise:


The Towy valley SLA (comprising the three distinct sub-areas of the Towy
valley flood plain, northern slopes and southern slopes); and



The Cothi valley SLA (comprising the two distinct sub-areas of the Mid Cothi
valley between Brechfa to Abergorlech and the Lower Cothi valley to the south
east of Brechfa (Cwm Cothi)).

7.6.8

Further details including a statement of value for these relevant proposed SLAs
are provided in Appendix F.

7.6.9

The southern tip of the potential routes west of Llandyfaelog falls just within the
existing SLA at the Towy Estuary, but falls outside of the proposed boundary
amendment. The effects of the development on this SLA (including views from it
and any occurrence of wirescape within its visual setting) will be considered in the
assessment. This will include an assessment of cumulative effects and any
existing or proposed electricity infrastructure with the potential to result in an
undesirable concentration of ‘wirescape’.

7.6.10

Although Registered Parks and Gardens (registered by CADW) were an important
landscape constraint for the identification of route alignment options, potential
impacts have largely been avoided and only one registered site (The Bishop’s
palace at Abergwili) remains in the vicinity of any of the remaining route alignment
options (although outside of the 300 m corridor). In so far as is necessary, the
effects on this cultural heritage asset will be assessed in the heritage chapter of
the EIA (Chapter 9). A representative viewpoint for the landscape and visual
assessment may nevertheless be selected in the Towy valley in the vicinity of this
site.
Visual receptors

7.6.11

Receptors for the potential visual effects of the development principally comprise:
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Residents in settlements (contiguous built up areas) (the principal settlements
likely to be visually affected by the current proposed development options
comprise (from south to north) Bancycapel, Idole, Cwmffrwd, Carmarthen,
Abergwili, Peniel, Rhydargaeau, Alltwalis, Brechfa, Gwernogle and
Abergorlech). In addition, an updated review of residential allocations and
planning applications will be undertaken prior to embarking on the final visual
assessment to ensure that all potential effects are captured (allocations and
applications to date have already been incorporated into the constraint
mapping used during the route selection process);

7.6.12



Residents at ‘standalone’ residential properties (set within open countryside);



Footpath users (including off road cyclists and horse riders); and



Road users (principally motorist and cyclists).

These visual receptors will be considered in detail in the EIA where they are
located within 1 km of the centreline of the final preferred alignment (whether
overhead or underground). Larger settlements (as listed above) will be considered
within 2 km of the centreline.

7.6.13

In addition, specific visitor locations (such as tourist attractions or car parking
areas) may be included in the schedule of potential visual receptors where
considered appropriate.
‘Designated’/recognised visual receptors

7.6.14

Particular consideration will be given to visual receptors that are recognised in
some form. Such receptors would include footpath routes which form part of
named or promoted national or local trails and promoted cycle routes. Such
receptors are likely to be judged to be of higher visual sensitivity (see section 8 of
this Chapter).

7.7

Approach to the Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment
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General
7.7.1

The assessment of landscape and visual effects will follow the principles set out in
the Guidelines for Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment, third edition, 2013.
The following highlights how some key generic aspects of this process will be
handled with regard to the specific attributes of the proposed development.
Development parameters

7.7.2

The final preferred alignment within the DCO application that will be subject to EIA
will include a limit of deviation to allow for micrositing. The assessment of
landscape and visual effects in the EIA, computer generated modelling of the
development and the production of computer generated Zones of Theoretical
Visibility (ZTV) and photomontage visualisations will nevertheless all be based on
the centreline within the limit of deviation. Any locations where this micrositing
distance could significantly alter the assessment of effects (such as a significant
reduction in the proximity to residential properties to less than the preferred
minimum) will be highlighted as an uncertainty within the assessment. Any
significant effects of repositioning the development closer to a particular receptor
will be recorded and, in some instances, it is possible that the conclusions of the
EIA will result in the need for a condition establishing a localised restriction to the
general micrositing allowance.
Spatial framework for the assessment of landscape and visual sensitivity
and effects

7.7.3

The course of the final preferred alignment of the development will be divided into
a finite number of project landscape character areas through which the
development (whether overhead or underground) will pass. These will each
constitute areas of broadly common landscape character and value to provide the
spatial framework for the assessment of landscape sensitivity and effects. While
acknowledging that visual effects occur in specific locations upon specific visual
receptors, the project landscape character areas will also provide a spatial
framework for usefully summarising the various visual effects of different sections
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of the route (an approach that will assist in the overall assessment of landscape
and visual sensitivity (both before and after the final preferred alignment has been
selected); the consideration of the need for, and appropriateness and practicability
of, mitigation and the case for undergrounding). It is currently estimated that the
final preferred alignment will be divided into approximately 25 sections of varying
length. To assist the clarity of the assessment and to relate it clearly to any
decisions taken regarding possible undergrounding (i.e. embedded mitigation)
delineation of the boundaries of these project landscape character areas will factor
in the following:


Carmarthenshire Landmap visual and sensory Level 3 aspect area boundaries
(the boundaries of visual and sensory aspect areas will be the principal
determinant of the project landscape character areas and amalgamation of
more than one visual and sensory area into a single project landscape
character area will generally be avoided to ensure than Landmap data can be
used appropriately and that all variations in landscape character, even at a
very local scale, are adequately reflected in the assessment);



Subdivision of the visual and sensory aspect areas where field observation
along the route suggests this to be appropriate (this judgement will rely on an
analysis of the sensitivity of the landscape to the development based on
consideration of relevant key landscape characteristics – a preliminary list of
these relevant key landscape characteristics is given below under operation &
maintenance phase landscape effects); and



Modification of boundaries wherever appropriate to make them consistent with
relevant existing or proposed SLA designations.

7.7.4

Before reaching EIA stage, preliminary project landscape character areas will be
used to determine variations in landscape and visual sensitivity between route
options; to help determine the final preferred alignment; and to consider the case
for undergrounding any section of the overall route. These will then be reviewed
and refined as the detailed design and assessment of the final preferred alignment
is taken forward. In identifying preliminary project landscape character areas the
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assessors have been mindful of the need to undertake the following prior to
embarking on the EIA assessment:


An assessment of the landscape sensitivity of each project landscape
character area to the effects of the proposed development (whether overhead
or underground) informed by, but not based solely upon, Landmap evaluations
across all five aspects; and



The need for a transparent assessment of the landscape and/or visual case
for sections of the development to be placed underground (i.e. the assessors
have sought to identify preliminary project landscape character areas where
landscape and visual conditions are broadly consistent such that the case for
undergrounding can be considered in this context). The identification of
preliminary project landscape character areas has also therefore taken note of
the extent of Special Landscape Area designations (both existing and
proposed).

Significance
7.7.5

The various landscape and visual effects of the development will be simply
categorised as follows:


Highly significant: an effect that, in the professional opinion of the landscape
and visual assessor, should carry substantial weight in determining the DCO
application , and it will be an objective of the route selection process to avoid
any such effects);



Significant: an effect that, in the professional opinion of the landscape and
visual assessor, should carry some weight in determining the DCO application
(it will be an objective of the route selection process and the focus of mitigation
strategies to minimise any such effects); and



Not significant: an effect that, in the professional opinion of the landscape
and visual assessor, should not carry weight in determining the DCO
application (i.e. minor or negligible effects that do not require further
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mitigation).

7.8

Potential impacts
General

7.8.1

The large number of variables in this Chapter (landscape or visual effects;
construction or operation & maintenance phases; overhead line or underground
cable; cumulative or non cumulative effects) has the potential to result in an overly
complex assessment of the landscape and visual effects of the development which
would fail to identify clearly the most significant issues. The following therefore
seeks to divide all of the potential landscape and visual effects of the development
into a clear list of topics.

7.8.2

The development will principally comprise the construction and operation of an
overhead line. Some undergrounding involving trenching or directional drilling
may, however, be incorporated.

7.8.3

The Chapter will consider both the effects of the development on the landscape
(as an environmental resource) and the effects of the development on people’s
views (visual receptors in specific locations such as residents, footpath users and
road users - including both motorists and cyclists).

7.8.4

The Chapter will consider landscape and visual effects during (i) the construction
and (ii) the operation and maintenance phases of the development. Any removal
of landscape elements (principally trees and hedgerows), whether as a result of
access during construction; trench digging; or as a result of the need to make
space for the introduction of the overhead line, will all be categorised as a
construction phase effect on landscape elements. Decommissioning phase
effects on the landscape and on views are not anticipated to be significant and will
be scoped out.

7.8.5

The temporary construction period and dispersed nature of the linear development
mean that construction phase effects on landscape character and designations
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resulting specifically from construction activity (whether for an overhead line or for
underground trenching) will not be significant. The potentially significant
‘construction phase’ effects on landscape character and designations will therefore
solely be the implications of any removal of landscape elements (principally trees
and hedgerows) for landscape character and value. This implication of tree and
hedgerow removal for landscape character and value will be captured as part of a
combined assessment of the overall effects of the development on the landscape
(both character and designations) including the introduction of the new overhead
line (i.e. as part of the assessment of operational and maintenance phase effects).
7.8.6

The need to consider construction phase effects will also vary depending on the
development type. It is judged that construction phase visual effects will be
scoped in for any underground sections of the route that may be proposed (as
undergrounding is most likely to be adopted in sensitive locations and involve a
comparatively longer construction process) but that construction phase visual
effects of the introduction of the overhead line will be scoped out (as construction
activity would be more limited, less long lasting and an overhead line is more likely
to be used in less sensitive locations). As is proposed for landscape effects, the
visual implications of the removal of landscape elements during the construction
phase (principally trees and hedgerows and whether as a result of either an
overhead line or underground cable) will be captured as an operation and
maintenance phase visual effect in combination with the introduction and
continued presence of the overhead line.

7.8.7

The Chapter will also consider cumulative landscape and visual effects for both
the construction and the operation and maintenance phases of the development.
Potentially significant cumulative effects during the construction phase, however,
are likely to be limited to combined effects with other developments that might
result in the removal of landscape elements (principally trees and hedgerows and
especially areas of forestry). The construction phase cumulative effect on
landscape elements (principally trees and areas of woodland and forestry) will be
considered. The temporary construction period and dispersed nature of the linear
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development mean, however, that construction phase cumulative effects on
landscape character and on people’s views are not considered likely to be
significant and will be scoped out.
7.8.8

The likely and potentially significant landscape and visual effects of the
development will therefore be considered in the EIA under the following seven
topics:


Construction phase effects on landscape elements (principally the removal
of forestry, trees and hedgerows) – this will quantify the amount of vegetation
removal and consider its significance;



Construction phase visual effects of any undergrounded sections of the
route – this will assess the visual effects of the construction activity that might
be associated with any trenching or directional drilling that may take place
within sensitive locations;



Operation & maintenance phase landscape effects (on character and
designations) – as well as the landscape effects of the introduction of the
overhead line this will also capture the implications of the removal of
landscape elements (principally forestry, trees and hedgerows) for landscape
character and quality;



Operation & maintenance phase visual effects - as well as the visual
effects of the introduction of the overhead line this will also capture the
implications of the removal of landscape elements (principally forestry, trees
and hedgerows) for people’s views; and



Construction phase cumulative effects on landscape elements principally the significance of any cumulative tree removal including areas of
forestry;



Operation & maintenance phase cumulative landscape effects (on
character and designations) – this will also capture the implications of any
cumulative tree removal that would have occurred during the construction
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phase (cumulative effects of an OHL connection together with any wind
turbines would be unlikely to result in a more significant effect that the tree
removal); and


Operation & maintenance phase cumulative visual effects - this will also
capture the visual implications of any cumulative tree removal that would have
occurred during the construction phase (cumulative effects of an OHL
connection together with any wind turbines would be unlikely to result in a
more significant effect that the tree removal).

7.8.9

The following sections of this Chapter consider these seven likely and potentially
significant landscape and visual topics in more detail and outline the proposed
approach to their assessment. Each considers the relevant likely effects of an
overhead line as well as any potential undergrounding. Following discussion of
these seven relevant landscape and visual topics, consideration is given to any
implications of the landscape and visual assessment for other EIA topics (i.e.
related effects on cultural heritage, recreation, and tourism).
Construction phase effects on landscape elements

7.8.10

The removal of landscape elements will be quantified and its significance
assessed. Significance will be determined in reference to the quantity of removal
and the value/importance of what is removed. The implications for landscape
character will be separately assessed as an operation and maintenance phase
effect in combination with the introduction of the overhead line. All landscape
elements will be considered. The most substantial effects, however, are most
likely to be upon trees (including areas of forestry) and hedgerows.

7.8.11

Removal of landscape elements may occur for one of the following reasons:


Provision of access for construction (anticipated to be minimal as existing field
entrances will generally be used);



Trenching for any undergrounded sections of the development (substantially
vegetated areas will be avoided wherever possible during the iterative design
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process to identify the final alignment); and


Making space for the overhead line (either for poles to be positioned or to
provide adequate conductor clearance over hedgerows).

7.8.12

The significance of the quantity and value/importance of removed landscape
elements will be separately assessed for each project landscape character area
along the route. This approach will stem from work to be undertaken prior to the
EIA as part of the iterative route selection process that will consider the potential
effects, and case for undergrounding, within each of the project landscape
character areas.

7.8.13

It is not proposed that a full and detailed survey of existing trees to BS5837
standards will be undertaken in relation to those trees considered likely to require
removal as a result of the final preferred alignment. Instead, site survey work will
establish the broad size and species mix of potentially affected trees, sufficient to
assess the likely magnitude and significance of any removal. Such an
assessment is also likely to draw upon information collated by the phase 1 habitat
surveys that will be undertaken along the potential routes as part of the
assessment of ecological effects (see Chapter 8).

7.8.14

The iterative route alignment design process has sought and will continue to seek
to minimise tree removal along the route, particularly mature, standalone,
broadleaf specimen trees within open field or hedgerow/ field-boundary locations.
Tree removal will generally be required within topple distance of the final overhead
route alignment but the need for tree removal will be considered on a case by case
basis. Within forestry clearance would generally be required over an area of up to
60 m in width. Elsewhere, and particularly where mature and valuable trees were
concerned, a risk-based approach will be adopted and stable trees would be
retained closer to the line.

7.8.15

The assessment of whether the removal of landscape elements (principally trees
and hedgerows) within any project landscape character area would be ‘significant’
would be considered on a case by case basis based on professional judgement.
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The overall assessment would combine the following considerations:


The geographical extent or number of the elements (principally trees) to be
removed – for lower value/importance elements (such as dense-stand
commercial forest subject to cropping) a ‘significant’ effect is likely to require a
more extensive area of clearance;



Their landscape value/importance – for individual (generally broadleaf ) trees
of high amenity value (based on criteria typically used for the identification of
individual specimens that might merit a tree protection order (TPO)) removal of
a single visually prominent mature specimen may be recorded as ‘significant’;
or



Any combination or variation of the above parameters.

Construction phase visual effects of undergrounding
7.8.16

Construction activity associated with any sections of the route that might be
undergrounded is likely to be slightly longer lasting, more extensive and to occur in
more sensitive locations than for overhead sections. The significance of the visual
effect of construction activity for undergrounded sections will therefore be
assessed in the EIA. Undergrounding construction activities with the potential to
result in significant, albeit temporary, effects may include:


Stripping of vegetation (generally to be subsequently restored);



Storage of soil; and



Presence of equipment, plant and vehicles within the 16 m wide working area
and at compound areas.

7.8.17

The assessment will focus on the visual effects on residents, footpath users,
cyclists (both on and off road) and motorists (with a focus on those roads
considered to have a recreational or tourist role).

7.8.18

The significance of the visual effects of construction activity will be separately
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considered for any project landscape character area along the route where
undergrounding is proposed. This approach will stem from work to be undertaken
prior to the EIA as part of the iterative route selection process that will consider the
potential effects of, and case for undergrounding, within each of the project
landscape character areas. It is anticipated that the extent and boundaries of
project landscape character areas along the route will be influenced by variations
in landscape sensitivity or designation and, therefore, the case for
undergrounding. This means that the proposed development within each project
landscape character area will frequently be either all overhead or all underground.
7.8.19

Visual sensitivity criteria for the assessment of all visual effects are discussed later
in the context of operation and maintenance phase visual effects.
Operation & maintenance phase landscape effects

7.8.20

The assessment of operational phase landscape effects (on character and on
designations) would form the central plank of the assessment. It would include the
implications for landscape character and value of any landscape elements
removed during construction combined with the effects on landscape character
and value of the introduction of the new overhead line. Effects on the landscape
(character and designations) would therefore potentially stem from:


The landscape character implications of the removal of landscape elements
(including any landcover that could not be adequately restored in the short
term following trenching works for underground sections);



Changes to character arising from the introduction of the overhead line; and



The maintenance of vegetation by Western Power Distribution over the lifetime
of the Connection to maintain sufficient clearance below conductors (although
the implications for landscape character are likely to be minor).

7.8.21

The assessment of magnitude and significance would be undertaken in the
context of each project landscape character area through which the route passes.
These project landscape character areas will be identified as those areas of
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common landscape character through which the final preferred alignment passes
(i.e. it is not considered that the proposed development, at a typical height of 15 m
for overhead sections, has the capacity to cause significant change to areas of
common landscape character outside of areas directly impacted by the route).
7.8.22

The assessment of landscape sensitivity will be central to the assessment of
landscape effects and an assessment will be undertaken of the sensitivity of each
of the different project landscape character areas to the specific likely effects of
the proposed development. The assessment of landscape sensitivity will be
based on principles established by Topic Paper 6: Techniques and Criteria for
Judging Capacity and Sensitivity, The Countryside Agency, 2002. In accordance
with GLVIA3, 2013, the overall assessment of landscape sensitivity will combine
an assessment of the susceptibility of the key landscape characteristics of each
area to the likely effects of the specific development (principally the introduction of
overhead electricity infrastructure) with consideration of landscape value. The
assessment will draw on a combination of desk (principally Landmap visual and
sensory data) and site based studies and the assessment of landscape sensitivity
in the EIA will draw on the earlier landscape and visual sensitivity study
undertaken as part of the route selection process. The assessment of landscape
value will be undertaken using professional judgement which will be informed, but
not entirely dictated by, the SLA status (or otherwise) of the various areas; the
presence of the Towy Valley Registered Landscape of Outstanding Historic
Interest in Wales; by the evaluations provided under each of the five Landmap
aspects (both the detailed criteria and general summary evaluation) and by public
consultation responses. Landmap evaluations will be critically reviewed to assess
their relevance in the specific context of the introduction of an overhead power line
of approximately 15 m in height. Other unique local factors, such as the presence
of a young arboretum in the vicinity of Pontarsais, will also be considered in the
overall assessment of landscape value.

7.8.23

An important principle is that an ‘outstanding’ or ‘high’ Landmap evaluation
(whether the summary evaluation or against detailed criteria) under any of the five
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aspects will not automatically mean that the project landscape character area is
considered to display high sensitivity to the specific effects likely to be associated
with the proposed development. As much weight will be placed in the overall
assessment of landscape sensitivity on the ability of the specific characteristics of
each project landscape character area to successfully absorb (or otherwise) the
appearance and effects of the development. This assessment will be strongly
influenced by matters such as the degree to which similar landscape components
are already a characteristic of different areas and by the degree of visual
containment provided by existing land cover. It is therefore possible that
undesignated project landscape character areas may be considered to display
greater sensitivity to the development than those designated as SLAs. The
assessment of the sensitivity of each project landscape character area will also
therefore be influenced by decisions on possible undergrounding (i.e.
undergrounding is more likely to be justified in landscape character areas which
are considered to display high sensitivity to an overhead line but which display a
measurably lower sensitivity to the effects of undergrounding).
7.8.24

Examples of relevant key landscape characteristics indicative of higher
susceptibility to the potential effects of a typically 15 m high twin wooden pole grid
connection are identified below. This list which draws on the Holford Rules is not
exhaustive and consultees are invited to recommend others. A refined set of
landscape character indicators of higher susceptibility will be agreed with NRW
and CCC in due course with reference to checklists developed by the Landscape
Character Network and with reference to Landmap data across all five aspects
(particularly visual and sensory aspects such as topographical form, land cover
pattern, scale and enclosure). The list may also be refined should there be any
future decision to deviate in any location along the preferred final alignment from
the current assumption of a twin wooden pole rather than steel lattice structures:


Areas of heavily undulating, steeply sloping or elevated topography and
ridgelines combined with an open field pattern and prominent, open slopes
and skylines – where skyline visibility could increase levels of perceived
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change in character;


Absence of moderate levels of mature tree cover which would help to visually
absorb the appearance of the typically 15 m high overhead line whilst not
necessitating substantial tree removal;



Narrow, linear areas of common landscape character where the effects of a
linear development (whether along or across the linear character area) might
be exaggerated by topographical form or other linear landscape features (for
example, distinct, narrow valleys framed by steeply sloping sides where the
development might result in disproportionate change compared to wider, less
defined areas of landscape);



Small scale, enclosed valleys (i.e. those that do not meet the Holford Rule test
of being ‘moderately open with woods’) and



Areas currently generally free of distinctly man-made or engineered features
where the balance in the landscape between human and natural influences
tends more to the latter, where landscape patterns and forms tend to be
organic rather than geometric (e.g. including irregular field patters) and where
there is a low presence of existing electricity infrastructure and telegraph poles
(i.e. a reduced risk of an adverse ‘wirescape’ occurring – including at the
southern connection point west of Llandyfaelog).

7.8.25

Effects on landscape character and on landscape designations will both be
assessed. It is anticipated, however, that the boundaries of project landscape
character areas along the route of the development will be informed by existing
and proposed SLA boundaries such that the assessment of both matters can be
undertaken with clarity. In addition, however, a combined assessment of multiple
sections of the route on the overall integrity of a specific designated area may be
necessary.
Operation & maintenance phase visual effects
General
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7.8.26

The assessment of operational phase visual effects (on people in particular
locations) would form a second central plank of the assessment. It would include
the implications for people’s views of any landscape elements removed during
construction phase combined with the visual effects of the introduction of the new
overhead line. Effects on people’s views would therefore potentially stem from:


The removal of landscape elements such as trees that might alter the visual
permeability of the view, combined with;



The introduction of the overhead line; and



The maintenance of vegetation by Western Power Distribution to maintain
sufficient clearance below conductors (this may reduce the likelihood of visual
screening fully re-establishing in some locations).

Visual receptors
7.8.27

The following approach will be taken to the detailed assessment of general visual
effects on visual receptors within 1 km of the centreline of the final preferred
alignment (this excludes any separate specific assessment of effects on
‘residential visual amenity’ that may be required and is considered later).


Settlements: A general assessment will be provided for contiguous areas of
settlement (this may be extended to up to 2 km where considered helpful).



‘Standalone’ residential properties: The visual effects on the vicinity (including
the private external curtilage enclosing areas of amenity/garden space but
excluding areas in agricultural or horticultural use) of all ‘standalone’
residential properties within 1 km of the centreline of the final preferred
alignment will be individually assessed. This will include all properties known
to be used for holiday lets. In a small number of cases separate assessment
may be provided for private residential and holiday let accommodation within a
combined plot under single ownership (especially where there might be a
variation in visual sensitivity between the two).
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Trails: All nationally and locally named or promoted trails and county walks
that pass within 1 km of the centreline of the final preferred alignment will be
individually assessed.



Footpaths: All public rights of way will be identified on maps. A general
assessment of the overall effect on footpath users (pedestrian and cycle)
within each project landscape character area will be undertaken. This will be
informed by walking and assessment of a sample number of key routes within
each area (i.e. an individual assessment of each and every route may not be
considered necessary).



Roads: Assessment of effects on road users (motorist and cyclists) will be
undertaken within 1 km of the centreline of the final preferred alignment. This
may be limited to identified key routes (such as the A40(T) and B4310) in
some locations. All promoted scenic drives that pass within 1km will also be
individually considered.



Additional recreational visual receptor locations within 1 km of the centreline of
the final preferred alignment (such as camping and caravan facilities and golf
courses) will also be assessed. A final list of the additional miscellaneous
visual receptors to be assessed (primarily associated with tourism and
recreational activity within the area) will be agreed with CCC and NRW once
the final alignment for the development has been fixed.

Sensitivity of visual receptors
7.8.28

In accordance with GLVIA3, the assessment of the sensitivity of different visual
receptors to the visual effects of the development will combine both the
susceptibility of the category of visual receptor (e.g. a resident as opposed to a
motorist) with the value that is likely to be attributed by them to the particular
available view. It is therefore the case that visual receptors of the same category
may be recorded as having different levels of visual sensitivity in different
locations. For example, the visual sensitivity of motorist, cyclists and horse riders
will in particular vary depending on context. This said, it remains the case that the
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following categories of visual receptor will generally be considered to display the
following levels of visual sensitivity:
7.8.29

High visual sensitivity:


Residents (especially standalone properties in open rural locations and all
properties known to be used as holiday lets);



Footpath or trail users (including pedestrians, some cyclists and some horse
riders) in areas of high value, open countryside that are generally agreed to be
associated with recreational or tourist use (including those using some
promoted or named long distance paths or trails);



Promoted viewpoints (whether pedestrian or vehicular);



Road users in cars using routes that are generally agreed to be associated
with high levels of recreational or tourist use;



Other tourist or recreational locations where visual amenity is likely to be
highly valued (possibly including publically accessible locations of historic
interest); and


7.8.30

Publically accessible ornamental parks and gardens.

Medium visual sensitivity:


Residents in built up locations with low levels of visual amenity (excluding any
properties known to be used as holiday lets which will be always categorised
as high sensitivity);



Incidental footpath users in areas of low value countryside or in built up areas;



Cyclists and horse riders generally (including those using National Cycle
Routes or promoted recreational routes where the clear focus is on sport/
activity or transport rather than visual amenity).

7.8.31

Low visual sensitivity:
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People in their places of employment;



Open spaces principally used for sport; and



Road users in cars using routes that are not generally associated with
recreational or tourist use.

7.8.32

All assessments of visual sensitivity must be considered on a case by case basis
taking account of a wide range of considerations. With regard to specific visual
receptors and views in the vicinity of the proposed development it is considered
helpful at scoping stage to acknowledge/state that:


Motorists using some routes in the area are likely to be identified as being of
medium or sometimes high visual sensitivity due to the scenic context,
recognised recreational and tourist use and promotion of some routes as
scenic drives; and



The area is promoted and popular for both on- and off-road cycling and there
are a number of promoted forest cycling routes. It is judged that the primary
focus of this activity is sport and that the visual sensitivity of recreational
cyclists would generally be medium, including in promoted forest locations that
may be associated with the tourist offer in the area. In some special locations,
however, it is acknowledged that the visual sensitivity of cyclists may be high.



Although there are no ‘key’ or ‘strategic views’ identified within local planning
policy, the extensive public consultation being undertaken is likely to identify
some particular views to which special value is locally attributed resulting in
higher sensitivity. Examples might be views along the Towy valley or to local
landmarks such as the hilltop church at Llangunnor.

Zone of Theoretical Visibility
7.8.33

A computer generated zone of theoretical visibility (ZTV) will be produced based
on the final design and alignment of the development (allowing for final pole
positions, variations in height and possible undergrounding). This will extend to all
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areas within the 6.3 km wide ‘overall visual study area’ for the preferred alignment
to deliver consistency with the consultation process, but will principally be used to
identify individual visual receptors (residential properties, footpaths and roads)
likely to be visually affected within 1 km of the centreline of the final preferred
alignment.
Residential visual amenity
7.8.34

This short section of the landscape and visual scoping report specifically considers
the potential effects of the development on ‘residential visual amenity’. This
concerns the potential for the development to have an overbearing visual effect
such that a residential property would become widely regarded as an unattractive
place in which to live (i.e. an additional consideration over and above the level of
significance of any visual effect experienced). Given the scale of the development
and that every attempt will be made to maintain a distance of at least 60 m and
preferably 100 m from residential properties, it is considered that the likelihood of
such an unacceptable effect on any residential property is extremely low.
Although some significant visual effects on the vicinity of residential properties
may occur, it is not generally considered likely that an overhead line on typically 15
m high twin wooden poles would have the potential to cause an overbearing visual
effect on residential visual amenity. The potential for an overbearing visual effect
on residential visual amenity will therefore only be considered at properties where
such an effect is considered possible (this is currently anticipated to be very few,
and possibly none). All properties within 100 m of the final preferred alignment will
be screened for a potential effect on residential visual amenity but it is anticipated
that most, if not all, would be quickly discounted and no detailed assessment of
this issue would be required. The outcome of the screening of properties for an
assessment of effects on residential visual amenity will be agreed with CCC and
NRW in due course. For any properties where it is agreed that such an
assessment is required, although the emphasis of any assessment would be on
views from the principal frontage of the property, it is acknowledged that a rear
view or views from the private external curtilage might in some cases be the
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‘principal’ (or equally important) available view from the property. The range of
internal and external views and views from different rooms and different floors
would be accorded appropriate weight in an overall assessment.
Representative viewpoints
7.8.35

The assessment of visual effects will be informed by the identification, agreement
with CCC and NRW, and assessment of the visual effect at a number of
representative viewpoints. Representative viewpoints will generally fall within 1
km of the centreline of the final preferred alignment and typically be within 500 m
of its centreline. It is currently anticipated that approximately 45 viewpoint
preliminary positions will be agreed (with some of these likely to subsequently
become redundant when final alignments are chosen). A preliminary list is
provided in Appendix G. A final list of representative viewpoint locations will be
agreed with CCC and NRW once the final preferred alignment for the development
has been identified.
Visualisations

7.8.36

Photomontage visualisations of the development will be presented for key
viewpoints. It is anticipated, subject to agreement with CCC and NRW, that up to
ten viewpoint locations will be illustrated using fully rendered photomontages.
These will show the final design of the development (i.e. positioned along the
centreline of the limit of deviation of the final preferred alignment for EIA
purposes). Where appropriate and as agreed with CCC and NRW,
photomontages from key viewpoints in publically accessible locations will be
prepared to show the effects of any principal areas of tree removal at field
boundaries and woodlands in sensitive locations. This may include illustrations
showing variation in effect over time where vegetation is coppiced rather than
removed or where new screen planting is proposed as mitigation of the effects of
the development. While every attempt will be made to illustrate effects in all areas
where the LVIA concludes that tree removal would be ‘significant’, absence of
public access at sufficient proximity may mean that this is not possible in some
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locations. The specific viewpoints to be illustrated as fully rendered
photomontages will be agreed with CCC and NRW following selection of the
preferred final alignment and following identification of those locations where tree
removal is likely to be considered ‘significant’.
Cumulative effects - general
7.8.37

The assessments of cumulative landscape and visual effects will include:


Consideration of the combined landscape and visual effects of all relevant
existing, consented and proposed developments scoped into the cumulative
assessment (see below); as well as;



A clear separate assessment of the significance of the additional cumulative
effects associated specifically with the Brechfa Forest Connection in the
context of the changes in current baseline landscape and visual conditions
that can be reasonably foreseen.

7.8.38

The following categories of existing, consented and proposed developments
(subject to a submitted planning application) will be included within the scope of
the cumulative assessment:


Larger scale wind developments comprising one or more turbines of over 50 m
in height to tip within 3 km of the centreline of the final preferred alignment;



Small scale wind developments comprising one or more turbines of between
20 and 50 m in height to tip within 1 km of the centreline of the final preferred
alignment ( a list of such developments will be agreed with CCC and NRW in
due course);



Overhead or underground electricity connections within 1 km of the centreline
of the final preferred alignment;



Solar/photovoltaic arrays within 1 km of the centreline of the final preferred
alignment; and
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Telecommunications masts or other similar man made vertical structures of
over 15 m in height within 1 km of the centreline of the final preferred
alignment (a list of such developments will be agreed with CCC and NRW in
due course).

Construction phase cumulative effects on landscape elements
7.8.39

The proposed wind energy developments in the area will impact, to varying
degrees, on existing tree cover. This is particularly the case for the consented
wind energy developments at Brechfa West and Brechfa East where areas of
forestry will be felled. The significance of any combined effects of this forest
clearance with the development will be considered.
Operation & maintenance phase cumulative landscape effects

7.8.40

The scoping of cumulative development will be limited to those summarised
above. Any cumulative landscape effects with the development would be
assessed.
Operation & maintenance phase cumulative visual effects

7.8.41

The scoping of cumulative development will be limited to those summarised
above. Any cumulative visual effects with the development would be assessed.
Implications of the landscape and visual assessment for other EIA topics
Heritage

7.8.42

The landscape and visual chapter of the ES will be cross-referenced with the
heritage chapter to assist in understanding the nature of any visibility that may
occur between publically accessible historic sites (whether registered parks and
gardens, conservation areas or monuments) and the development.
Representative viewpoints used in the landscape and visual chapter may capture
visitors to such locations, but it is equally possible that inclusion of additional
viewpoints from heritage locations may be required in the heritage chapter. In
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either case the assessment of the resulting effect on the heritage asset (rather
than people visiting it) will be considered in the heritage Chapter.
Recreation
7.8.43

The visual assessment will consider the visual effect on footpath users within 1 km
of the centreline of the final preferred alignment. This will include an assessment
of users of named or promoted trails where users might be attributed a higher level
of visual sensitivity than elsewhere. The implications of the identified visual
changes for levels of use and the recreational value of such routes (whether
incidental local rights of way or promoted trails) will be considered separately
within the EIA. In general terms, the long term visual effects of the development
on footpath users (whether overhead or underground) are not considered likely to
be so substantial as to discourage use of routes.

7.8.44

Similarly, the visual assessment will consider the visual effect on both on- and offroad recreational cyclists using routes within 1 km of the centreline of the final
preferred alignment. Given their focus on sport, cyclists are generally considered
to display lower levels of visual sensitivity than footpath users. The implications of
the identified visual changes for levels of use and the recreational value of such
routes (whether on- or off-road and whether or not promoted for cycling) will be
considered separately within the EIA. In general terms, the long term visual
effects of the development on cyclists are not considered likely to be so substantial
as to discourage use of routes.
Tourism

7.8.45

Public consultation has highlighted local sensitivity to the potential effects of the
development on tourism. This has a relationship with the landscape and visual
assessment given that the character and value of local landscapes (particularly,
for example, the Towy valley) and the visual amenity of road, footpath and cycle
routes and some properties in the area contribute to the local tourism offer. These
issues will be captured in the EIA in the following interrelated ways:
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Areas and routes generally known to be associated with high levels of tourist
use will be ascribed higher levels of landscape and visual sensitivity within the
landscape and visual Chapter. The assessment of the landscape sensitivity of
project landscape character areas will include, among many other
considerations, the degree to which the landscape is valued and how this
might be associated with high levels of tourism use. Similarly, the visual
assessment will reflect that some road users of some highway routes will
display higher levels of visual sensitivity than might otherwise be the case (for
example, users of the A40(T) through the Towy valley and users of the B4310
through the Cothi Valley). The landscape and visual assessment may
therefore record higher levels of significance of landscape and visual effect
due to current levels of tourist activity in the area;



Properties that are known to be used as tourist holiday lets will generally be
defined as high sensitivity visual receptors (even where their specific visual
context may suggest a lower category); and



The Chapter of the EIA covering socio-economic factors will consider all of the
effects of the development (including landscape and visual and any resulting
recreational effects) to assess whether there might be an overall combined
effect on levels of tourist activity in the area. This will draw on a number of
Chapters in the EIA including the various separate conclusions of the
landscape and visual Chapter in relation to effects during construction; effects
on landscape character and value; and effects on the visual amenity of the
various foot, cycle and highway routes in the area.

7.9

Impact mitigation

7.9.1

The potential landscape and visual effects of the development have, and will be, a
primary determining factor in:


The ongoing process of identifying the final preferred alignment of the
development; and
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Decisions regarding the case for undergrounding some sections of the route
within more sensitive areas.

7.9.2

The varying scope for mitigation (including the opportunity for and appropriateness
of screen planting in different locations) associated with different route options will
be a factor in the identification of the preferred final alignment.

7.9.3

The EIA for the final preferred alignment will therefore assess the effects of a
scheme that already incorporates substantial elements of embedded mitigation
within its routing and design. In the context of the 300 m wide route alignment
options currently under consideration this will include further measures such as:


Identification of a preferred alignment within the 300 m wide corridor that will
generally minimise landscape and visual effects;



Maximisation of the distance from residential properties and settlements
wherever feasible (taking account of the need to maintain appropriate lengths
of straight overhead line);



Taking maximum advantage of the screening and backdrop opportunities
presented by local tree cover;



Avoidance wherever feasible of the need for any vegetation removal to enable
either the introduction of poles or necessary clearance for overhead lines; and



Careful positioning in respect of local topography and sightlines from
residential properties and footpaths to avoid, wherever feasible, skylining (this
will include carefully balancing effects where an alignment closer to residential
properties might achieve a lower lying alignment against a backdrop of land
rather than sky).

7.9.4

A similar set of considerations will apply where any decision is taken to
underground a particular section of the route, especially:


Avoidance and minimisation of impacts of trenching, working area and access
on trees and hedgerows;
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Avoidance of any other areas where land cover restoration may be more
problematic than elsewhere (e.g. a preference for arable land over unimproved
grassland or other natural plant communities such as heathland); and



Avoidance of any other built landscape features that may be difficult to restore
or replicate.

7.9.5

In some rare occasions the EIA assessment of the final preferred alignment may
result in some additional mitigation measures being identified such as:


Further amendments to the scheme design (e.g. suggested local repositioning
of poles within the limit of deviation) to reduce or avoid effects; or



The introduction of additional tree or hedgerow planting (over and above
restoration of areas affected by any undergrounding or access arrangements)
either to compensate for unavoidable tree or hedgerow removal or to introduce
additional screening in locations where significant or unduly prominent visual
effects are anticipated to occur.

7.9.6

General principles for compensatory tree planting will be agreed with CCC and
NRW. These are likely to differ in relation to impacts on commercial forestry as
opposed to impacts on broadleaf trees in smaller deciduous woodland locations
and at field boundaries. Careful design will minimise the need for broadleaf tree
clearance in most areas. Subject to the specific identified effects of the final
preferred alignment it is anticipated that appropriate compensation mitigation will
be developed and agreed with consultees rather than follow a prescribed formula.

7.9.7

Due to the largely embedded nature of landscape and visual mitigation, no
monitoring requirements are anticipated.

7.10

Summary and scope of assessment

7.10.1

In summary, the following landscape and visual effects have been ‘scoped out’ of
the proposed landscape and visual EIA assessment:


Separate consideration of townscape effects;
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Effects on nationally designated landscape areas (too distant to require
consideration);



Landscape character effects on surrounding landscape character areas that
are not directly impacted by the final preferred alignment or associated
accesses or construction compounds;



Construction phase effects on landscape character (with the exception of any
tree removal);



All visual effects beyond 3 km from the centreline of the final preferred
alignment;



Individual assessment of visual receptors located more than 1 km from the
centreline of the final preferred alignment;

7.10.2



Construction phase visual effects of overhead sections;



Cumulative effects with developments other than those listed; and

The following landscape and visual effects have been ‘scoped in’ to the proposed
assessment:


Forestry, tree and hedgerow removal;



Construction phase visual effects of any undergrounded sections of the route;



Landscape character effects for all project landscape character areas that are
directly impacted by the final preferred alignment;



Effects on SLAs (both existing and proposed);



Visual effects on individual visual receptors within 1 km of the centreline of the
final preferred alignment; and



Combined and additional cumulative effects with specific categories of
existing, consented and proposed development as stated.
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8

Ecology

8.1

Introduction

8.1.1

This chapter of the scoping report presents an assessment of the ecological
matters that will be considered as part of the Ecological Impact Assessment (EcIA)
of the Brechfa Forest Connection. It presents information about the project
activities that may have ecological effects (positive and negative) and identifies
potential significant impacts. Using information from desktop sources and from
preliminary ecological field surveys, the chapter assess the ecological receptors
that may be affected and, in light of the nature of the project, considers whether
they are likely to be significantly impacted (positively or negatively). This
information is used to present a description of the ecological resources that will be
considered in the EcIA and the scope and methods of ecological surveys that will
be undertaken to provide baseline information for the EcIA.

8.2

Study area

8.2.1

The scoping boundary is the 300 m wide corridor plus any land required
temporarily during the construction phase (shown in Figure 1.2). The ecological
zone of influence of the project will depend on the route that is selected and the
receptors that are encountered. Some species, for example, are only likely to be
affected if they are directly affected during construction (e.g. Badgers are only
likely to be affected if a pole or underground section has to be located close to a
sett). The zone of influence for Badgers is therefore likely to be restricted to the
project footprint in most cases. The zone of influence for other species, such as
birds that are at risk of collision with overhead power lines, could extend beyond
the footprint.

8.2.2

The study area for the EcIA will also vary according to the receptors under
consideration. For desktop data, the study area extends beyond the route
alignment corridors: records of notable species were searched for within an area
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extending 2 km around the route alignment corridor; and records of designated
sites were sought within 5 km of the route alignment corridor. Field surveys are
initially only being conducted within the 300 m wide route alignment options, which
covers approximately 2,900 ha. Given that much of this area will be unaffected
once the final alignment is selected, this wide study area will provide a substantial
amount of data about the distribution and abundance of species and habitats
within and around the final project footprint. Further details of the species that are
included in the field survey scope are provided in subsequent sections of this
chapter, but in summary the following study areas apply11:


Phase 1 Habitat Survey within the 300 m alignment options;



Assessment of potential for protected species and records of field signs within
the 300 m alignment options



Detailed assessment of up to 31 woodlands to assess their suitability for
roosting bats



Wintering bird surveys at six vantage points and seven transect routes,
covering the route alignment options



Breeding bird surveys at up to 20 sample locations representative of the
habitats crossed by the route alignment options



Vantage point surveys for selected raptor species at up to four vantage points
in the Brechfa Forest area



Presence / absence surveys for Dormice in up to 28 woodlands and
hedgerows crossed by the route alignment options

8.2.3



Surveys for Otters and Water Voles at selected river crossing locations



Surveys for Marsh Fritillary butterflies in suitable habitats

This approach represents a sampling strategy so that baseline data will be

11

Survey areas have been selected from aerial mapping and Phase 1 Habitat maps – precise locations may need to be
adjusted according to field conditions and access arrangements.
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available from a wide area, and this will be used in the route selection process. As
the project progress, the sample areas and survey strategy will continue to be
reviewed and refined – samples in routes that are not selected may be
discontinued, and additional surveys may be conducted in the final alignment.

8.3

Data sources

8.3.1

This chapter makes use of information obtained from the following sources:


A desktop data search to gather relevant ecological information in relation to
designated sites and legally protected and notable species likely to occur in
the project zone of influence;



Consultation with Carmarthenshire County Council and Natural Resources
Wales to discuss the likely effects of the project and the scope and extent of
ecological surveys;



Habitat maps and descriptions based on the Countryside Council for Wales
(now NRW) Phase 1 Habitat Survey of Wales and Phase 1 Habitat surveys
undertaken by RSK in 2013 where it was possible to access land;



Wintering bird surveys completed by RSK between October 2013 and March
2014 (given the aim to submit an EcIA in late 2014, these surveys were
completed in advance of this scoping report, but the extent and methods were
agreed in advance with CCC and NRW).

8.3.2

Wherever possible, reference has been made to relevant standards and guidelines
when assessing the scope of the surveys and the EcIA. There is no specific
guidance in the UK on the overall scope of ecological surveys required for
overhead power line projects (such as the guidance that exists for wind power
projects). The closest document to this is the Eirgrid document: Ecology
Guidelines for Electricity Transmission Projects.

8.4

Legislation and policy
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8.4.1

A number of legislative Acts and Directives provide legal protection to habitats and
species that, together with national and local planning policies, aim to conserve
biodiversity and nature conservation interest in the UK. A list of nature
conservation legislation relevant to the scheme is provided in Table 8.1.
Table 8.1– Nature Conservation Legislation

Legislation

Description

International
The Bonn
Convention

The 1979 Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals (also known
as the Bonn Convention) aims to conserve terrestrial, marine and avian migratory species
throughout their range. In this regard, Appendix 1 lists migratory species threatened with
extinction, whilst Appendix 2 lists migratory species that need or would significantly benefit
from international co-operation.

The Bern
Convention

The 1982 Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural Habitats (also
known as the Bern Convention) imposes legal obligations to protect over 500 wild plant
species and more than 1000 wild animal species.
These obligations are implemented in the UK through the Wildlife and Countryside Act, 1981
(as amended).

The Convention on
Biological Diversity

The Convention on Biological Diversity was adopted in 1992 and came into force in 1993. The
Convention on Biological Diversity has three main goals, which comprise:

The conservation of biological diversity;

The sustainable use of its components; and,

The fair and equitable sharing of the benefits arising from the use of genetic resources.
Under the Convention on Biological Diversity, Contracting Parties are required to create and
enforce national strategies and action plans to conserve, protect and enhance biological
diversity.
In 1994, the UK Government ratified the Convention, and published the UK Biodiversity
Action Plan (UK BAP).

The Habitats
Directive / The
Birds Directive

Natura 2000 comprises a network of ecologically valuable designated areas in Europe.
This network has been established under the terms of EU Directive 92/43/EEC on the
conservation of natural habitats and of wild fauna and flora12 (The Habitats Directive) and EU
Directive 2009/147/EC on the conservation of wild birds13 (The Birds Directive).
The main aim of the Habitats Directive is “to promote the maintenance of biodiversity”
through the protection of habitats or species. In this regard, Annex I lists habitat types for
which sites should be designated, and Annex II lists species for which sites should be
designated.
The main aim of the Birds Directive is to provide a framework for the conservation and
management of wild birds in Europe. In this regard, Annex I lists habitat types to be
protected, and Annex II lists species that can be hunted.
Accordingly, the network comprises Special Areas of Conservation (SAC) designated under
the Habitats Directive, and Special Protection Areas (SPA) designated under the Birds
Directive. Furthermore, within the UK, it is a matter of policy that Ramsar sites, candidate

12

13

1.1.1
Available at http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX:31992L0043:EN:HTML
Available at http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2010:020:0007:0025:EN:PDF
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SACs and proposed SPA are treated as designated areas.

National
National Planning
Policy Wales

This document sets out planning policy in Wales as a framework for the preparation of local
development plans. Chapter 5 sets out policies that should be adopted and may form
material consideration as part of a planning application. Much of the guidance relates to how
legislation (set out below) applies, but additional items of relevance to the project include a
statement in Paragraph 5.2.9 that ancient and semi-natural woodlands should be protected
from development that would result in significant damage.

Technical Advice
Note 5

National Planning Policy Wales is underpinned by additional guidance notes. Technical Advice
Note (Wales) 5: Nature Conservation and Planning (2009) (TAN 5) provides detailed guidance
to ensure that planning policies and proposals are prepared and undertaken in a manner that
protects areas and species of nature conservation importance. This guidance has been
incorporated within the relevant planning policies at a county level.
The key principles of TAN 5 are that the town and country planning system in Wales should:

integrate nature conservation into all planning decisions looking for development to
deliver social, economic and environmental objectives together;

ensure that the UK’s international and national obligations for site, species and habitat
protection are fully met in all planning decisions;

look for development to provide a net benefit for biodiversity conservation with no
significant loss of habitats or populations of species, locally or nationally;

forge and strengthen links between the town and country planning system and
biodiversity action planning;

plan to accommodate and reduce the effects of climate change by encouraging
development that will reduce damaging emissions and energy consumption and that help
habitats and species to respond to climate change.
TAN 5 also states that “Local development plan policies and proposals should be based upon
up-to-date information”.

Wildlife and
Countryside Act,
1981 (as
amended)

The Wildlife and Countryside Act, 1981 (as amended) is the principal mechanism for wildlife
protection in the UK. It was originally aimed at consolidating and amending previous
legislation to implement the requirements of the Bern Convention and the Birds Directive.
Under the Wildlife and Countryside Act, 1981 the main site protection measure in the UK
(i.e. the statutory designation of Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI)) is established.
It provides a range of protection relating to wild birds, other animals, and plants

The Countryside
and Rights of Way
Act, 2000

The Countryside and Rights of Way Act, 2000 extends the ability of the public to enjoy the
countryside whilst also providing safeguards for Land Owners / Land Occupiers.
Accordingly, the Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000:

Gives a statutory right of access to open country and registered common land;

Modernises the rights of way system;

Gives greater protection to SSSIs;

Provides better management arrangements for Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty
(AONBs); and,

Strengthens wildlife enforcement legislation.
In addition, the Countryside and Rights of Way Act, 2000 provides stricter enforcement for
wildlife offences. These include increased penalties available to the courts for offences
committed under the Wildlife and Countryside Act, 1981 (as amended).

The Natural
Environment and
Rural Communities
(NERC) Act (2006)

Under section 42 of the Act, the Welsh Government must publish a list of the living organisms
and types of habitat which, in the Welsh Government’s opinion, are of principal importance
for the purpose of conserving biodiversity in Wales. Under section 41(3) of the Act the Welsh
Government has a duty to take such steps as appear to be reasonably practicable to further
the conservation of the living organisms and types of habitat included in any published lists,
or promote the taking by others of such steps.

Conservation of
Habitats and

The Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations, 2010 (as amended) place a duty on
planning authorities to have regard to the requirements of the Habitats Directive so far as
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Species
Regulations, 2010
(as amended)

they may be affected by the exercise of their functions.

National Parks and
Access to the
Countryside Act
1949

Provided the framework for creating National Parks, Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty and
Local Nature Reserves.

Hedgerow
Regulations (1997)

Important hedgerows are protected from removal (i.e. up-rooting or otherwise destroying) by
the Hedgerows Regulations 1997. In this regard, various criteria are used to identify
“important” hedgerows for wildlife, landscape or historical reasons. Accordingly, approval
under the Hedgerows Regulations 1997 is required for the removal (i.e. up-rooting or
otherwise destroying) of designated important hedgerows.

In this regard, the Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations, 2010 (as amended)
implement the relevant requirements of the Habitats Directive and provide specific protection
for European Protected Species

Species
Badger

Badgers (Meles meles) are protected under the Wildlife and Countryside Act, 1981 and more
specifically under the Protection of Badgers Act, 1992.
Under these Acts, it is an offence to wilfully take, kill, injure or ill-treat a Badger, to possess a
dead Badger or any part of a Badger or to interfere with, obstruct, destroy or damage a
Badger sett.
Under these Acts, Badgers are also protected against disturbance whilst within a sett.
Accordingly, badgers can only be disturbed under a Licence from Welsh Government.
In terms of Badger setts, the Protection of Badger Act, 1992 defines a Badger sett as “any
structure or place which displays signs indicating the current use by a Badger”.

Bats

All species of bat (Chiroptera spp.) and their roosts are fully protected under Schedule 5 of
the Wildlife and Countryside Act, 1981 and as European Protected Species under the
Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations, 2010.
As such, it is an offence for any person to:

Intentionally or recklessly kill, injure or capture a bat;

Intentionally or recklessly disturb a bat;

Intentionally or recklessly damage, destroy or obstruct a bat’s place of shelter (bat
roost);

Possess or transport a bat (or any part of a bat) unless legally acquired; or,

Sell, barter or exchange a bat (or any part of a bat).
Where an offence is committed there are very limited defences available. However, no
offence is committed where anything is done under and in accordance with the terms of a
licence (known as a European Protected Species Licence) granted by Natural Resources
Wales. The circumstances in which a European Protected Species Licence may be granted are
set out at Regulation 53 of the Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulation 2010.
In addition, as a signatory to the Bonn Convention (Agreement of Bats in Europe), the UK is
also required to protect bat habitat. This requires the identification and protection of
important feeding areas from damage or disturbance. Under this interpretation, a bat roost is
“any structure or place which any bat uses for shelter or protection”. As bats tend to reuse
the same roosts, legal opinion is that the protection of bat roosts are considered to apply
regardless of whether bats are present. However, there is currently no guidance on when a
bat roost ceases to be protected if it is not used.
Based on their protection under the Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations, 2010,
all species of bat are designated as a European Protected Species. Therefore, in order to
undertake any activity which would result in any of the above offences being committed, it is
necessary to obtain a European Protected Species Licence from Natural Resources Wales.

Birds

All species of wild bird and their nests are fully protected under Schedule 5 of the Wildlife and
Countryside Act, 1981 (as amended).
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As such, it is an offence for any person to:

Intentionally kill, injure or capture any wild bird;

Intentionally damage or destroy the nest (whilst being built or in use) or eggs; or,

Possess, transport or sell any wild birds.
In addition, certain species of wild bird are given further protection by Schedule 1. For these
species, it is also an offence for any person to:

Intentionally or recklessly disturb these species while building a nest;

Intentionally or recklessly disturb these species while in, on or near a nest containing
eggs or young; or,

Disturb the dependant young of these species.
Therefore, clearance of vegetation during the bird breeding / nesting season could result in an
offence occurring under the Wildlife and Countryside Act, 1981 (as amended). The bird
breeding / nesting season can be taken to occur between March to August inclusive, although
is subject to variations based on species, geographical and seasonal factors.
In addition to the legal protection afforded to birds, 49 bird species are listed on the UK BAP
as priority species are listed on the UK BAP and on Section 42 as species of principal
importance.
Great Crested
Newts

Great Crested Newts (Triturus cristatus) are fully protected under Schedule 5 of the Wildlife
and Countryside Act, 1981 and as European Protected Species under the Conservation of
Habitats and Species Regulations, 2010.
As such, it is illegal an offence for any person to:

Possess a Great Crested Newt (alive or dead);

Deliberately kill, injure or capture a Great Crested Newt;

Intentionally or recklessly disturb a Great Crested Newt; or,

Deliberately take or destroy the eggs of a Great Crested Newt.
It is also illegal to damage, destroy or intentionally or recklessly obstruct access to a breeding
or resting place used by Great Crested Newt.
All life stages of Great Crested Newt are afforded the same level of protection.
Where an offence is committed there are very limited defences available. However, no
offence is committed where anything is done under and in accordance with the terms of a
licence (known as a European Protected Species Licence) granted by Natural Resources
Wales. The circumstances in which a European Protected Species Licence may be granted are
set out at Regulation 53 of the Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations, 2010Based
on their protection under the Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations, 2010, Great
Crested Newt are designated as a European Protected Species. Therefore, in order to
undertake any activity which would result in any of the above offences being committed, it is
necessary to obtain a European Protected Species Licence from Natural Resources Wales.
In addition to the legal protection afforded to Great Crested Newt, they are also listed on the
UK BAP as a priority species and on Section 42 as species of principal importance.
Furthermore, Common Toad is also listed on the UK BAP.

Otter

Otters (Lutra lutra) are fully protected fully protected under Schedule 5 of the Wildlife and
Countryside Act, 1981 and as European Protected Species under the Conservation of Habitats
and Species Regulations, 2010.
As such, it is illegal an offence for any person to:

Deliberately kill, injure or capture Otters;

Deliberately disturb Otters (whether in a resting place or not);

Damage, destroy or obstruct access to a resting place used by an Otter;

Possess or transport an Otter or any part of an Otter (unless acquired legally); and,

Sell, barter or exchange or advertise for such purposes an Otter.
Where an offence is committed there are very limited defences available. However, no
offence is committed where anything is done under and in accordance with the terms of a
licence (known as a European Protected Species Licence) granted by Natural Resources
Wales. The circumstances in which a European Protected Species Licence may be granted are
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set out at Regulation 53 of the Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations, 2010Based
on their protection under the Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations, 2010, Otters
are designated as a European Protected Species. Therefore, in order to undertake any
activity which would result in any of the above offences being committed, it is necessary to
obtain a European Protected Species Licence from Natural Resources Wales.
In addition to the legal protection afforded to Otters, they are also listed on the UK BAP,
Section 42.
Reptiles (common
species)

In the UK, a number of reptile species are protected under the Wildlife and Countryside Act,
1981 from intentional or reckless killing / injuring. These reptile species include the:
Common Lizard (Zootoca vivipara); Slow Worm (Anguis fragilis); Adder (Vipera berus); and,
Grass Snake (Natrix natrix).
In addition to the legal protection afforded, all species of UK reptile species are listed as
priority species on the UK BAP and Section 42.

Water Voles

Water Voles (Arvicola terrestris) are protected under the Wildlife and Countryside Act, 1981.
As such, it is an offence for any person to:

Intentionally kill, injure or take any wild Water Vole;

Possess or control any live or dead wild Water Vole or any part of, or anything derived
from, such an animal;

Intentionally or recklessly damage or destroy, any structure or place which any wild
Water Vole uses for shelter or protection;

Intentionally or recklessly disturb any a wild Water Vole while it is occupying a structure
or place which it uses for that purpose;

Intentionally or recklessly obstruct access to any structure or place which any wild Water
Vole uses for shelter or protection;

Sell, offer or expose for sale, or have in possession or transport for the purpose of sale,
any live or dead wild Water Vole, or any part of, or anything derived from, such an
animal; or,

Publish or cause to be published any advertisement likely to be understood as conveying
that you buy or sell, or intend to buy or sell, any of those things.
In addition to the legal protection afforded to Water Voles, they are also listed on the UK BAP,
Section 42.

White Clawedcrayfish

The White-clawed Crayfish is afforded partial protection under Schedule 5 of the Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981 section 9(1) and section 9(5) (as amended by the Countryside and
Rights of Way Act 2000) against taking from the wild and sale. In addition crayfish habitat is
protected under the European Habitats and Species regulations Annexe II and V,
implemented in the UK by the Habitats and Species Regulations 1996.
The White-clawed Crayfish is classed as globally threatened on the IUCN/WCMC red data list
and the Bern Convention Appendix III. It is also a UK Biodiversity Action Plan priority
species.
In addition to the legal protection afforded to White-clawed Crayfish, they are also listed on
the UK BAP, Section 42.

Invasive Plants

The Wildlife and Countryside Act, 1981 provides the primary controls on the release of nonnative species into the wild in Great Britain.
Under Section 14(2) this Act, it is an offence to “plant or otherwise cause to grow in the wild”
of any plant listed on Schedule 9, Part II. Over 46 species of plant are listed on Schedule 9,
Part II.
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8.5

Preliminary baseline
Introduction

8.5.1

The proposed route alignment options pass through a landscape that is dominated
in the south by agricultural fields separated by hedges, and in the north by
uplands, coniferous plantation woodlands and broadleaved woodlands in steep
valleys. There are three main rivers within the project area: the Towy is the largest
river, running east to west through Carmarthen in a wide flat floodplain; the Gwili
flows south into the Towy; and the Cothi flows through a steeply sided valley in the
northern part of the route. The following sections of this chapter present relevant
information from the desktop data search.
Designated sites

8.5.2

There are 28 statutory designated sites within 5 km of the route alignment options,
comprising three European designated Special Areas of Conservation (SACs), 23
nationally designated Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs), one National
Nature Reserve (NNR) and one Local Nature Reserve (LNR). The sites that are
within the route corridor are listed below, a full list of the sites is given in Appendix
H.


Afon Tywi SAC & SSSI is an actively eroding river, meandering across a wide
flood plain, with extensive shingle banks and saltmarsh areas. These are
important for birds and invertebrates. The river is also of special interest for its
fish species and Lutra lutra (Otter).



Allt Penycoed Stream Section SSSI is of geological interest for its ecologically
and stratigraphically significant fossils and sediments.



Cae Cwm-Tywyll SSSI comprises an unimproved hay meadow with diverse
grassland vegetation ranging from neutral grassland on dry slopes to acid
marshy grassland in the hollows and flushed areas.



Glan Pibwr Stream Section SSSI is of geological interest and is regarded as
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the 'type locality' for part of the Lower Ordovician sequence of South Wales.
The site holds important fossils of Asaphid, Raphiophorid and Trinucleid
Trilobite faunas.
Ancient Semi-Natural Woodland
8.5.3

There are at least 69 areas of Ancient Semi-Natural Woodland (ASNW) and
Plantation Ancient Woodland Sites (PAWS) within 1 km of the route corridor
options. Most of these have been avoided as part of the route selection process.
The current route alignment options contain at least 37 areas of ASNW (including
Plantation on Ancient Woodland and Restored Ancient Woodland).

8.5.4

Currently, there are no Sites of Importance for Nature Conservation (SINCs) in
Carmarthenshire. Sites of value at a county level are selected by reference to the
national guidelines on selection of wildlife sites (Wildlife Sites Guidance Wales: A
Guide to Develop Local Wildlife Systems in Wales). Any areas within the route
corridor that are potentially of county level importance will be evaluated against
these criteria once the relevant ecological surveys are complete, and this may lead
to such areas being scoped into the EcIA or affect the scale at which an impact
may be considered significant.
Protected and Noteworthy Species Records

8.5.5

At least 185 noteworthy species were identified from records within 2 km of the
route alignment options. Of these five are amphibians, 95 are birds, one is a fish,
43 are plants and lichen, 18 are invertebrates, at least 19 are mammals (of these,
at least 10 are bats) and four are reptiles.

8.5.6

Species that are protected by law under Schedules 2 and 4 of The Conservation of
Habitats and Species (Amendment) Regulations 2012, The Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981 or The Protection of Badgers Act 1992 and have been
recorded in the search area are listed in the table below.
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Designation

Amphibians
Bufo bufo

Common Toad

WCA5.9.5

Lissotriton helveticus

Palmate Newt

WCA5.9.5

Lissotriton vulgaris

Smooth Newt

WCA5.9.5

Rana temporaria

Common Frog

WCA5.9.5

Triturus cristatus

Great Crested Newt

WCA5.9.5

Accipiter gentilis

Northern Goshawk

WCA1.1

Alcedo atthis

Common Kingfisher

WCA1.1

Anser anser

Greylag Goose

WCA1.2

Botaurus stellaris

Great Bittern

WCA1.1

Bucephala clangula

Common Goldeneye

WCA1.2

Circus cyaneus

Hen Harrier

WCA1.1

Crex crex

Corn Crake

WCA1.1

Cygnus columbianus subsp.
bewickii

Bewick's Swan

Cygnus cygnus

Whooper Swan

WCA1.1

Emberiza cirlus

Cirl Bunting

WCA1.1

Falco columbarius

Merlin

WCA1.1

Falco peregrinus

Peregrine Falcon

WCA1.1

Falco subbuteo

Eurasian Hobby

WCA1.1

Fringilla montifringilla

Brambling

WCA1.1

P

Birds

WCA1.1
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Loxia curvirostra

Common Crossbill

WCA1.1

Milvus milvus

Red Kite

WCA1.1

Numenius phaeopus

Whimbrel

WCA1.1

Pernis apivorus

European Honey‐buzzard

WCA1.1

Phalaropus lobatus

Red‐necked Phalarope

WCA1.1

Plectrophenax nivalis

Snow Bunting

WCA1.1

Podiceps nigricollis

Black‐necked Grebe

WCA1.1

Porzana porzana

Spotted Crake

WCA1.1

Tringa ochropus

Green Sandpiper

WCA1.1

Turdus iliacus

Redwing

WCA1.1

Turdus pilaris

Fieldfare

WCA1.1

Tyto alba

Barn Owl

WCA1.1

Hyacinthoides non‐scripta

Bluebell

WCA8

Luronium natans

Floating Water‐plantain

WCA8

Rhinanthus angustifolius

Greater Yellow‐rattle

WCA8

Trichomanes speciosum

Killarney Fern

WCA8

Boloria euphrosyne

Pearl‐bordered Fritillary

WCA5.9.5

Cupido minimus

Small Blue

WCA5.9.5

Designation

P

Plants

P

Invertebrates
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Euphydryas aurinia

Marsh Fritillary

WCA5.9.1

Leptidea sinapis

Wood White

WCA5.9.5

Margaritifera margaritifera

Freshwater Pearl Mussel

WCA5.9.1

Satyrium w‐album

White‐letter Hairstreak

WCA5.9.5

Thecla betulae

Brown Hairstreak

WCA5.9.5

Chiroptera

a bat

EPS (Sch2)

Lutra lutra

European Otter

EPS (Sch2), WCA5.9.1

Martes martes

Pine Marten

WCA5.9.1

Meles meles

Eurasian Badger

BA

Muscardinus avellanarius

Hazel Dormouse

EPS (Sch2), WCA5.9.1

Myotis sp.

a Myotis bat

EPS (Sch2), WCA5.9.1

Myotis brandtii

Brandt's Bat

EPS (Sch2), WCA5.9.1

Myotis daubentonii

Daubenton's Bat

EPS (Sch2), WCA5.9.1

Myotis mystacinus

Whiskered Bat

EPS (Sch2), WCA5.9.1

Myotis nattereri

Natterer's Bat

EPS (Sch2), WCA5.9.1

Nyctalus noctula

Noctule

EPS (Sch2), WCA5.9.1

Pipistrellus sp.

Pipistrelle

EPS (Sch2), WCA5.9.1

Pipistrellus pipistrellus

Common Pipistrelle

EPS (Sch2), WCA5.9.1

Pipistrellus pygmaeus

Soprano Pipistrelle

EPS (Sch2), WCA5.9.1

Plecotus auritus

Brown Long‐eared bat

EPS (Sch2), WCA5.9.1

Designation

Within 2 km

Common Name

Within 500 m

Latin Name
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Mammals
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P

P

P

Rhinolophus ferrumequinum

Greater Horseshoe Bat

EPS (Sch2), WCA5.9.1

Rhinolophus hipposideros

Lesser Horseshoe Bat

EPS (Sch2), WCA5.9.1

Sciurus vulgaris

Eurasian Red Squirrel

WCA5.9.1

Anguis fragilis

Slow‐worm

WCA5.9.1

Natrix natrix

Grass Snake

WCA5.9.1

Vipera berus

Adder

WCA5.9.1

Zootoca vivipara

Common Lizard

WCA5.9.1

Designation

Within 2 km

Common Name

Within 500 m

Latin Name
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Reptiles

P

Note ‐ P relates to records with 4 figure grid references that could potentially be anywhere within a 1 km square.

Habitats and Plant Species
8.5.7

The following Carmarthenshire Biodiversity Action Plan habitats may occur within
the proposed route alignment options:


Brownfield, gardens and urban;



Farmland habitats;



Freshwater habitats;



Lowland grassland and heathland;



Upland habitats;



Wetland habitats; and



Woodland habitats.
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8.5.8

One particular habitat of note recorded during preliminary surveys is peatland and
mire vegetation, which primarily comprises degraded mire dominated by Molinia
caerulea (Purple Moor-grass). There are two known stands of this habitat type
crossed by the current proposed route alignment options: one just north of
Rhydargaeau, and one near Alltwalis (both of these are based around geological
formations known as pingos), A large area directly north of Llanfynydd will be
avoided by routing along the edge of plantation forestry. These habitat types can
be particularly important for plants and invertebrates (such as the Marsh Fritillary
butterfly) and are vulnerable to physical disturbance.

8.5.9

Other habitats of principal importance in Wales (‘Section 42 habitats’) that may
occur in the route alignment options of varying extents include:


Traditional orchards;



Wood pasture & parkland;



Upland oak woodland;



Lowland beech and yew woodland;



Upland mixed ash woodland;



Wet woodland;



Lowland mixed deciduous woodland;



Hedgerows;



Arable field margins;



Coastal and floodplain grazing marsh;



Lowland meadows;



Lowland calcareous grassland;



Lowland dry acid grassland;
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8.5.10



Lowland heathland;



Upland heathland;



Upland flushes, fens and swamps;



Purple moorgrass and rush pastures;



Reedbeds;



Lowland raised bog;



Blanket bog;



Rivers;



Ponds;



Eutrophic standing waters;



Open mosaic habitats on previously developed land.

There are desktop records of four plants listed on Schedule 8 of The Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981 (as amended) ), none fall within the preferred route
alignment option:

8.5.11



Hyacinthoides non-scripta (Bluebell);



Luronium natans (Floating Water-plantain);



Rhinanthus angustifolius (Greater Yellow-rattle) and



Trichomanes speciosum (Killarney Fern).

There are several desktop records of plants listed on Section 42 as species of
principal importance in Wales scattered throughout the search area. However,
none falls within the preferred route alignment option.

8.5.12

Initially the entire route alignment options (the 300 m wide corridors) will be
mapped using the Phase 1 Habitat Survey approach (JNCC 2010). These
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surveys will be carried out by competent botanists between March and July. The
survey results (the habitat maps and target notes) will be used to select areas for
further survey using the methods of the National Vegetation Classification system.
Where relevant, the surveyors will be suitably experienced in the vegetation and
plant types that are likely to be encountered, including the use of surveyors with
specialist skills in the survey and assessment of lower plants including mosses,
liverworts and lichens.

The current habitat maps of the route (including data from

the Countryside Council for Wales Phase 1 Habitat Map of Wales) are shown in
Figure 8-1, which also shows the desktop records of Schedule 8 plant species.
Badgers
8.5.13

There are records of Badgers scattered across the study area, and this species is
widespread in south Wales (Figure 8-2). Badger populations are extremely
unlikely to be affected by the project. The principal effects relate to the potential
for disturbance of Badgers or damage to their setts during construction. The
installation of the wooden poles could lead to a limited loss of foraging habitat in
some cases, but this affect will be small in proportion to the total amount of
available habitat and would not have a significant effect on the species’ ability to
forage.

8.5.14

Should sections of undergrounding be necessary, there would be a greater risk of
encountering and affecting a Badger sett (as the footprint, duration and nature of
works will be greater than construction of an overhead option). Should any
sections be identified as requiring undergrounding, then the desktop records, field
records and habitat suitability would be reviewed to identify the need for any
further surveys.
Bats

8.5.15

The desktop data search returned records of ten different bat species (as well as
some records not differentiated to species-level, but which are likely to be one of
the ten species listed below):
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8.5.16



Brandt’s Bat (Myotis brandtii);



Daubenton’s Bat (Myotis daubentonii);



Whiskered Bat (Myotis mysacinus);



Natterer’s Bat (Myotis naterreri);



Noctule (Nyctalus noctula);



Common Pipistrelle (Pipistrellus pipistrellus);



Soprano Pipistrelle (Pipistrellus pygmaeus);



Brown Long-eared Bat (Plecotus auritus);



Greater Horseshoe Bat (Rhinolophus ferrumequinum); and



Lesser Horseshoe Bat (Rhinolophus hipposideros).

It has also been reported during a meeting with Carmarthenshire County Council
that there is one record of Serotine (Eptesicus serotinus) from the county.

8.5.17

The desktop records are spread fairly evenly across the route alignment options
(Figure 8-3), although there are few records in the area between Llandyfaelog and
Cwmffrd. This may be because of a lack recording effort, or because there are
fewer roosting and foraging opportunities in this area (which consists of open fields
with few woodlands or houses), or a combination of these factors.

8.5.18

The Carmarthenshire Biodiversity Action Plan states that there are ten species of
bats in Carmarthenshire. Although it does not list the species, it is likely that they
are the same ten species as those listed above.

8.5.19

The proposed route alignment options cross a variety of habitats that might be
used by bats, including:


hedges, tree lines and wooded streams and rivers, which may be used for
foraging and commuting, and which may have trees with roosting potential;
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open fields that will be of varying quality for foraging, from arable land,
species-poor improved dry grassland, species-rich semi-improved grasslands,
marshy grasslands and peatland habitats;



broadleaved semi-natural woodlands suitable for foraging and potentially
containing trees with features suitable for roosting; and



coniferous plantation woodland with very low potential for roosting and poor
suitability for foraging.

8.5.20

There are a variety of built structures within the scoping study area that may be
suitable for roosting, but it is extremely unlikely that any of these would be directly
affected by the construction or operation of the power lines.
Birds

8.5.21

The current route alignment options cross a variety of habitats that are used by
birds for feeding, roosting, nesting etc. Surveys for wintering birds were begun in
October 2013 (survey locations are shown in Figure 8-4), at which point the
current route alignment options had not been selected, and only a broad alignment
corridor was known. These surveys therefore cover a wide area and some places
outside of the current route alignment options. This data has proved useful in
providing context to the results inside the current route alignment options, and will
form part of the overall assessment of the potential effects of the scheme on
wintering birds. The results of bird surveys undertaken for the proposed Brechfa
Forest wind farms have been reviewed when designing this scope of works.

8.5.22

The route alignment options cross a variety of habitats that are used by a range of
breeding species. The Carmarthenshire Biodiversity Action Plan lists species that
are a priority for conservation in the county, of which at least 30 species could be
encountered on the route. Breeding assemblages will include a range of lowland
farmland species associated with grasslands and hedges i.e. small passerines
such as larks, pipits and tits, as well as species associated with wetland habitats
such as Curlew and Lapwings. Raptors are also abundant including Red Kite and
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Buzzard, and smaller numbers of Peregrines and Sparrowhawks have also been
seen during the winter vantage point surveys.
8.5.23

There are also several species of raptor listed on Schedule 1 of The Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981 (as amended) that are known to occur in Carmarthenshire
including Northern Goshawk, European Honey Buzzard and Hen Harrier. These
species are most likely to be encountered around the northern part of the route
alignment options in the wooded landscape around the Cothi valley and the
forestry areas. Goshawk has been recorded in the Cothi valley during the winter
vantage point surveys in Area 13 (Figure 8-4), north-west of Brechfa, and Hen
Harriers have been seen on one occasion in Area 7, east of the Cothi valley
(which is outside of the current route alignment options). Red Kite (also a
Schedule 1 species) is also widespread in the project area. The presence and
abundance of Red Kites will be recorded as part of the ongoing bird surveys, but
given their increasing population and the nature of the project, it is unlikely that a
significant impact would occur.

8.5.24

Bird activity on the River Towy has been dominated by flocks of Herring Gulls and
Black Headed Gulls, although activity has decreased as the flocks break up in the
later winter months. Notable sightings have included four Whooper Swans in
November, but the surveys have confirmed that the activity of swans is much
lower close to Carmarthen and increases eastwards along the river.
Dormouse

8.5.25

According to the Carmarthen Biodiversity Action Plan, Carmarthen is a stronghold
for Dormice, especially in the coalfield area in the south east, where agriculture is
less intensive. Although the woodlands here are generally small, they are often
linked by species-rich hedgerows, areas of scrub or riverine trees, allowing the
Dormice to move around and colonise new sites. The desktop data search
showed that there are records of Dormouse from woodlands around the proposed
alignments (Figure 8-5).

8.5.26

There is very little woodland in the southern end of the route alignment options,
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between Llandyfaelog and the point at which the route turns east towards Brechfa
(just north ofPontarsais). This section is characterised by agricultural fields
separated by hedgerows, with a small number of wooded streams. There is much
marshy grassland in this area, and it has been noted during consultation meetings
with NRW that Dormouse in Carmarthen may be associated with hedges adjacent
to marshy grassland. However, the limited woodland cover would limit the amount
of suitable habitat and the ability of the landscape to support populations of
Dormice.
8.5.27

The north-eastern section of the route alignment option is a heavily wooded
landscape, although much of the woodland crossed by the routes is coniferous
plantation. Although Dormice are sometimes found in plantation woodlands, these
habitats are much less suitable and less likely to support Dormice than speciesrich broadleaved woodland. No Dormice were recorded during surveys for the
Brechfa East and Brechfa West wind farms.

8.5.28

Broadleaved woodland and ancient semi-natural woodland were avoided wherever
possible during the route selection process, so the broadleaved woodlands
crossed by the route alignment options are generally small woodland blocks or
linear features associated with wide field boundaries and stream valleys.
Otters and Water Voles

8.5.29

There are desktop records of Otters from all three of the main rivers: the Gwili, the
Towy and the Cothi (Figure 8-6) and there are scattered records for some of the
smaller watercourses. Otters have been seen on the Towy during the winter bird
surveys in February 2014. It is therefore very likely that Otters are currently using
the main rivers, and are likely to be using some of the smaller watercourses too.
Water Voles have been recorded from the Towy, but there were no records of
Water Voles in the desktop data search. This species appears to be much less
widespread in Carmarthenshire than the Otter, although recording effort may play
a part in this.
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Marsh Fritillary
8.5.30

There are scattered records of Marsh Fritillary from the study area (Figure 8-7.
This butterfly depends on the presence of Succisa pratensis (Devil's-bit Scabious),
and is typically found in Rhos pasture in Wales. In the context of this project, it is
most likely to be found in the Molinia-dominated mires described above (in the
section on vegetation) and shown on Figure 8-7. It may also be found in other
forms of species-rich wet grasslands where there is Succisa pratensis (Devil's-bit
Scabious).
Amphibians

8.5.31

There are desktop records of Great Crested Newts from three locations within the
study area (although none are crossed by any of the proposed alignments): one to
the east of Rhydargaeau, one just south of the River Towy, and one between
Llandyfaelog and Bancycapel (Figure 8-8). However, Carmarthenshire is outside
of the generally accepted range of Great Crested Newts. The preliminary
ecological appraisal will map the location of ponds and any terrestrial habitat
suitable for amphibians, but no presence-absence surveys of ponds will be
completed on the assumption that Great Crested Newts are not present. The
pond map will give an indication of the potential distribution of other amphibian
species that might occur within the construction footprint, and this assumption will
be reviewed following the preliminary ecological appraisal.

8.5.32

All four of the common amphibian species (Common Toad, Common Frog,
Smooth Newt and Palmate Newt) have been recorded within the desktop data
study area. During the preliminary ecological appraisal, ponds and terrestrial
habitat suitable for amphibians will be mapped. This will allow an assessment of
the likely effect of the project on amphibians once the final alignment and
construction method has been selected.
Reptiles

8.5.33

All four of the common reptile species (Grass Snake, Slow-worm, Common Lizard
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and Adder) have been recorded within the study area. However, the records are
sparse and scattered over a wide area (Figure 8-8).
8.5.34

Phase 1 Habitat maps will be used to assess the likely effect of the project on
amphibians once the final alignment and construction method has been selected.
Desktop records and habitat suitability will be reviewed, and it will be assumed that
reptiles are present in suitable habitat where there are desktop records in the
vicinity.
Pine Marten

8.5.35

There are two desktop records of Pine Marten, from 1977 and 1989. Both records
are from the extreme northern end of the search area i.e. not close to any areas
crossed by the proposed alignments (Figure 8-9). No Pine Marten were recorded
during mammal surveys for the Brechfa East and Brechfa West wind farms.
Given the low likelihood of this species being present on the proposed alignments,
and the difficulty of confirming whether they are present in any given area, detailed
surveys for this species will not be carried out. The preliminary ecological
appraisal and desktop records will be reviewed to re-assess the likelihood that this
species would be affected by the project once the final alignment has been
selected. At this stage, the need for a detailed survey would be reassessed but on
the basis of current evidence, detailed surveys are unlikely to be required.

8.5.36

This assessment of the need for survey also takes into account the context of the
proposed project – any tree felling in habitat suitable for Pine Marten is likely to
occur in plantations that are already managed for forestry. In this context, any
effect of the project would be difficult to separate from the effects of the ongoing
forestry management, and therefore survey effort would have only limited utility for
assessing the effects of the project.
Red Squirrel

8.5.37

There are desktop records of Red Squirrels from locations scattered across the
search area (Figure 8-9). However, the Carmarthenshire Biodiversity Action Plan
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states that post-1990 records are localised to the north of the county, away from
the project area. Red Squirrels in Wales are mostly now only found in large areas
of conifer plantations. As is the case with Pine Martens, the effects of the project
on these plantations have been considered in the context of ongoing forestry
management. Given the low likelihood of encountering Red Squirrels, and the low
likelihood that they would be affected by the project, detailed surveys are not
proposed.
8.5.38

The preliminary ecological appraisal and desktop records will be reviewed to reassess the likelihood that this species would be affected by the project once the
final alignment has been selected. At this stage, the need for a detailed survey
would be reassessed but on the basis of current evidence, detailed surveys are
unlikely to be required.
Fish

8.5.39

The River Towy is designated as a SAC in part because it supports a large
spawning population of Twaite Shad (Alosa fallax). It also supports five other fish
species of conservation significance: Sea lamprey (Petromyzon marinus), Brook
lamprey (Lampetra planeri); River lamprey (Lampetra fluviatilis); Allis shad (Alosa
alosa); and Bullhead (Cottus gobio). Most spawning of Twaite Shad (which is the
primary reason for the designation) occurs in the stretch between Llandeilo and
Carmarthen. The proposed crossing point of the current route alignment (just east
of Carmarthen) will therefore cross the section of the river used for spawning.
Provided the towers are set back sufficiently from the banks, an overhead crossing
would not have any effect on the spawning habitat. Construction of an
underground river crossing can cause vibration, which can cause disturbance to
spawning fish. This risk can be avoided by timing the construction to occur
outside of the spawning season. The literature that has been published on EMF
and fish suggests that there is unlikely to be a significant effect – any detectable
effects of electrical currents under experimental conditions were generally only
found in the most sensitive species, such as Catfish and rays, at high voltage e.g.
240kv (Cada et al. 2011).
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8.5.40

Given that the presence of the Twaite Shad and their spawning is well known,
there would be no need to conduct surveys as part of this project. Once details of
the construction techniques are known, it is likely that it will be necessary to carry
out a Habitat Regulations Assessment, to assess the potential for the project to
affect the integrity of the site.

8.6

Approach to the EIA

8.6.1

The EcIA will follow the approach described in the Guidelines for Ecological
Impact Assessment in the United Kingdom (IEEM, 2006). Some important
aspects of this approach relevant to this project are described briefly below:


The scoping stage has involved other members of the EIA team (in particular
the landscape team) and consultation with Carmarthenshire County Council
and Natural Resources Wales;



The value of ecological features affected will be determined through further
surveys completed throughout the spring and summer of 2014, and with
reference to county and national guidelines and priorities;



The ecology team have been closely involved with the project and kept
informed of the nature and scope of project activities that could have
ecological effects;



The assessment of potential ecological effects will take account of the extent,
magnitude, duration, timing and frequency of the project activities;



Potential impacts will be assessed in the absence of mitigation, but the EcIA
will focus on those aspects of the project likely to have significant impacts, and
assess residual impacts once avoidance, mitigation and compensation have
been taken into account; and



The assessment of baseline conditions will take account of the fact that
construction will not commence until 2016, therefore baseline conditions will
take account of trends and changes that will occur in the time between the
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EcIA and commencement of the project.
8.6.2

The full EcIA methodology will be described in detail in the relevant chapter of the
Environmental Statement.

8.7

Potential impacts
Construction phase

Habitats and Plant Species
8.7.1

Based on the current information, habitats of high conservation value on the route
that are vulnerable to the types of impacts that are anticipated include peatlands,
hedgerows, broadleaved woodlands and species-rich grasslands and wetlands.

8.7.2

It is possible that where the route crosses habitats of high conservation value,
there would be direct, permanent impacts through habitat loss and fragmentation,
and direct temporary effects from disturbance (from transport of people and
materials by vehicles). The extent and magnitude of these impacts will depend on
the final route alignment and the construction method. Installing poles for an
overhead power line would be unlikely to have a large magnitude of impact, owing
to the small footprint area. The impact of clearing trees and woodland from the
overhead route will have a direct long term impact, in particular on trees,
woodlands and hedgerows.

8.7.3

Any trees that could fall onto overhead lines may need to be felled – the base case
for this is a corridor 30 m either side of the centre line (i.e. 60 m wide in total). The
width of the corridor and the extent of the felling will vary according to the height of
the trees and is therefore very unlikely to be as much as 60 m in broadleaved
woodland (as most trees will be not be more than 30 m tall). At the centre of this
corridor, a 5 m strip will be cleared to ground level to provide access for
construction and maintenance. The majority of woodland crossed by the route is
coniferous plantation that is actively managed for forestry, and therefore of limited
ecological value. The ecological effects of crossing this type of woodland will be
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lower than when crossing broadleaved woodland.
8.7.4

Construction of an underground route would have different ecological impacts on
habitats. This method of construction would require the excavation of a trench,
which would be backfilled with stored material (topsoil and subsoil would be stored
and replaced separately). The impact of undergrounding would therefore have an
impact on trees over a larger area because of the need to de-stump the working
corridor. The duration of the impact would depend on the ability to reinstate
habitats above the trench – some lower value habitats such as improved
grassland can be easily re-created, but impacts on ancient semi-natural woodland
would be permanent for example. Undergrounding would also have direct
negative impacts on hedgerows, as sections would need to be removed and on
peatland habitats that are especially vulnerable to disturbance and changes in
hydrology.

8.7.5

Given the extent, magnitude and duration of the likely impacts, it is unlikely that
the construction of an overhead line would have a negative impact on rare plant
species. This will need to be reviewed as the botanical surveys are completed
and the route alignment is selected. There is a greater risk of a negative impact
from construction of an underground section, as the extent, magnitude and
duration of the likely impacts is greater.

8.7.6

There is a risk that invasive plant species (particularly Japanese Knotweed and
Himalayan Balsam, which are widespread in Wales and Carmarthenshire) could
be spread during construction. This could have long term negative impacts, which
could be significant if they occurred in habitats of high conservation value.

Badgers
8.7.7

The installation of wooden poles could lead to a limited loss of foraging habitat in
some cases, but this impact will be small in proportion to the total amount of
available habitat and would not have a significant effect on the species’ ability to
forage. Installing overhead poles close to an active sett could cause disturbance
to Badgers using the sett, or damage to the sett if the poles are located close
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enough to the tunnels.
8.7.8

Should sections of undergrounding be necessary, there would be a greater risk of
encountering and having an impact on Badgers or their setts (as the extent,
magnitude and duration of the likely impacts will be greater than construction of an
overhead option). Undergrounding would be more likely to lead to damage to, or
loss of, a sett and disturbance of Badgers in their setts.

Bats
8.7.9

Construction of an overhead line could have a direct negative impact on bats
through the loss of roosting habitat in trees. The magnitude and extent of this
impact will depend on the final route alignment and construction method. This
impact will be reviewed once further surveys are completed and further design and
construction details are available.

8.7.10

It is possible that the clearance of woodland under an overhead route could lead to
indirect positive impact by creating a woodland ride or coppice-like habitat, which
could be of better quality for foraging bats. This impact could occur in broadleaved
woodland and in plantation woodland.

8.7.11

Construction of an underground section of the route would have a direct impact on
hedgerows and linear wooded features that may be important foraging or
commuting habitats for bats. The magnitude and extent of this impact would
depend on the final route alignment, and will be assessed as part of the EcIA.

8.7.12

Clearance of woodland or sections of hedgerow could result in the loss or
fragmentation of foraging or commuting habitat for bats.

8.7.13

There is some evidence to suggest that mammals may avoid overhead power
lines as a result of the ultra violet light they emit (Tyler et al 2014) but little data to
show what the magnitude of this effect on bats might be. The magnitude of the
effect is likely to be dependent on various factors such as the quality of habitat, the
distribution and abundance of bats and the contextual setting (e.g. the presence of
existing power lines or other sources).
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Birds
8.7.14

The potential impacts on birds could include:


Indirect impacts relating to the risk of collision with overhead lines – the
severity and magnitude of this impact will depend on the final route alignment
and according to the species considered, but could include direct mortality or
fragmentation of habitat;



Direct impacts relating to loss of breeding or foraging habitat; and



Disturbance of birds during construction – the severity of this impact will
depend to some extent on the timing of the works and on the location.
Species that could be affected include Schedule 1 raptors, ground-nesting
birds such as Lapwing and Curlew, and breeding bird assemblages associated
with woodland and farmland.

8.7.15

Generally speaking, the birds most at risk from power lines are poor fliers at risk of
collision e.g. large species such as Swans, and birds at risk of electrocution whilst
perching, such as raptors (Guyonne 2005). Complex effects can also occur
whereby power lines create perches for predatory birds, which may influence the
distribution or abundance of prey species.

Dormouse
8.7.16

The impacts of the project on Dormice will depend on the construction method, as
undergrounding will involve a greater footprint area than overhead poles, and the
impacts on habitats may be more pronounced.

8.7.17

During construction there is a risk that Dormice would be killed or disturbed. The
severity and magnitude of this impact will vary throughout the project footprint in
relation to the habitat that is crossed.

8.7.18

Construction could lead to the fragmentation of habitats and the isolation of
populations – in extreme cases this could create isolated populations that are not
viable in the long term.
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8.7.19

Once the final route and design is selected, it may be necessary to complete
additional presence / absence surveys prior to construction in order to inform a
European Protected Species licence application. The need for these surveys can
only be determined once the final route and design are selected.

Otters and Water Voles
8.7.20

The main risks of the project affecting Otters and Water Voles will be during
construction, when there is a risk of disturbing them in a resting place (e.g. a
burrow, couch or a holt). Impacts associated with habitat degradation relating to
pollution during construction (e.g. siltation of water courses) will be managed and
avoided.

8.7.21

If watercourses need to be temporarily flumed, to provide a vehicle crossing for
example, there is a risk of having a direct negative impact on Otters and Water
Voles and their habitat. It is anticipated that most locations can be reached via
existing access points, so the likelihood of this impact occurring is low, and the
magnitude in the event that it did occur would be small.
Operation and maintenance

Habitats and Plant Species
8.7.22

Maintenance of woodlands under an overhead route could have a long term
positive impact on ecology. Woodland, trees and hedges under 132kv lines are
maintained on a five-year rotation – this regular cutting would create a woodland
ride or coppice-like habitat. In under-managed woods, where the canopy is dense
and there is little light reaching the under-storey, regular coppicing of trees and
shrubs can encourage flowering and fruiting of ground-flora and shrubs and
improve the quality of habitats for species such as bats and Dormice.

8.7.23

In the event of a fault on an underground section, it may be necessary to excavate
the cable. There is therefore a risk of having an additional direct, long term impact
on habitats (although the likelihood of this occurrence is low).
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8.7.24

There is a risk that invasive plant species (particularly Japanese Knotweed, which
is widespread in Wales) could be spread during maintenance. This could have
long term negative impacts, which could be significant if they occurred in habitats
of high conservation value.

Badgers
8.7.25

Routine maintenance and operation of the cable would be unlikely to have
additional impacts on Badgers. In the event of faults on overhead lines or
underground cables there would be a risk that Badgers could be disturbed or their
setts damaged or destroyed during investigation and repair of a fault.

Bats
8.7.26

The ongoing maintenance of woodlands under an overhead route could have a
positive impact on bats by providing increased habitat diversity and increasing the
abundance of prey.

8.7.27

Maintenance of trees and woodlands could lead to a negative impact if bats are
roosting in any trees that need to be felled.

Birds
8.7.28

The ongoing maintenance of the route could result in a negative impact if nesting
birds are disturbed, for example during maintenance of woodlands and trees under
an overhead line. Given that this would be on a five-year rotation, the severity and
magnitude of this impact is likely to be small.

Dormouse
8.7.29

The ongoing maintenance of woodlands under an overhead route could have a
positive impact on Dormice by providing increased habitat diversity and improving
the quality of foraging habitat. There could also be a negative impact of
disturbance during maintenance.
Decommissioning
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8.7.30

Decommissioning would carry similar risks of negative impacts associated with
construction and maintenance.
Cumulative and combined impacts

8.7.31

Cumulative or combined impacts of the two proposed windfarms to be connected
by this project (Brechfa East and Brechfa West) will be considered as part of the
EcIA. This may be of particular relevance for birds and bats. The data from
Environmental Statements for these wind farms will be used as the basis for this
assessment. Other wind power projects (including Allt Wallis and single-turbine
projects) will also be included in the assessment of potential cumulative impacts).

8.7.32

Other plans or projects that may lead to cumulative impacts on ecological
receptors may include residential developments, forestry operations or
infrastructure development. Planning websites and relevant authorities will be
consulted to identify whether any such plans or projects exist.

8.8

Impact mitigation

8.8.1

The primary measure taken to avoid the potential effects on wildlife is the
avoidance of woodland and other ecological constraints during the route selection
process. Where woodlands will be crossed, the potential effects will be mitigated
by clearing and maintaining the woodland in such a way as to maintain
connectivity and avoid the loss of suitable habitat. This will include for overhead
lines:


minimising the overall width of clearance;



where woodland is cleared, it will be cut to no lower than 150 mm to retain
stumps and ground flora. This will be managed on a five year rotation which
will result in the creation of a coppiced ‘woodland ride’ habitat; and



keeping the central access route (which will be cleared to ground level) to a
minimum width.
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8.8.2

For sections of undergrounding, the cleared section will be kept to the minimum
possible width. Reinstatement will differ from overhead sections in that there are
restrictions on the species that can be allowed to grow over an underground cable.
Shrub vegetation would be re-instated to the maximum possible extent, but the
central section (over the top of the cable) would be kept free of woody species.
This section would be re-instated using an appropriate seed mix to enhance the
shrubby vegetation either side, by creating tussocky grassland.

8.8.3

To compensate for the potential loss of or disturbance of breeding sites for species
such as birds, bats and Dormice, nest boxes will be erected in any woodlands
crossed by the route. The number and location of nest boxes will be site-specific
and proportionate to the area of woodland that is affected, and will take account of
the likely density of the species concerned.

8.8.4

Clearance of vegetation for construction and maintenance will result in the creation
of ride-like habitats through woodlands. The crossed woodlands will remain
suitable for wildlife, and the amount of habitat lost will be restricted to the central
access corridor. Because of the way the habitat will be managed, fragmentation
effects will be avoided or minimised. Dormice, for example, are able to cross
small gaps in their habitat, therefore the access corridor is unlikely to result in the
isolation of populations or the fragmentation of habitat. The coppiced woodland on
the corridor will potentially be improved for wildlife, as many of the broadleaved
woodlands are under-managed and the coppicing and reduction of canopy cover
is likely to produce an increase in flowering and fruiting.

8.8.5

In sections that are undergrounded through woodland, the extent of reinstatement
of coppiced woodland will be smaller, because of the need to maintain a clear
corridor above the cable route.

8.8.6

Micro-siting of pole locations will be used to avoid impacts on small, fixed
receptors such as Badger setts, Otter and Water Vole breeding sites, hedgerows
and trees (including trees with bat roosting potential) and nesting sites for
Schedule 1 birds.
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8.8.7

Potential impacts on Marsh Fritillary may be avoided by micro-siting of pole
locations and spanning over suitable habitats. Avoiding undergrounding through
peatland habitats would avoid the risk of significant impacts from this type of
construction.

8.8.8

Potential impacts of an overhead line on fish in the River Towy can be avoided by
setting the poles back a sufficient distance from the banks so that there would be
no direct impacts. Construction of an underground crossing could lead to negative
impacts from noise and vibration – these impacts could be avoided or reduced to
an acceptable level by timing the works to occur outside of critical periods.

8.9

Summary and scope of assessment

8.9.1

The impacts of construction of an overhead line could be avoided in most cases
through careful route selection and micro-siting of poles. The residual impacts
would be small in extent and magnitude and for the most part temporary. The
main exception to this is if the route crosses broadleaved woodland, where
impacts will be greater in extent and magnitude. It is also possible that the project
could result in positive residual impacts in woodlands. The scope of the EcIA will
therefore focus in particular on the species that depend on broadleaved woodland
and trees i.e. bats, nesting birds and Dormouse.

8.9.2

There is also potential for significant impacts as a result of the risk of birds
colliding with overhead lines, and the surveys and EcIA will also assess in detail
the potential impacts and how they can be avoided, mitigated or compensated.

8.9.3

Underground construction could have impacts of a greater extent and magnitude
and on a wider range of species than construction of an overhead line. Any
underground sections will be subject to detailed assessment of the likely impacts.

8.9.4

Given the nature of the baseline ecological conditions and the potential impacts of
the project, the EcIA will include assessment of the impacts on the following
receptors:
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Habitats and plant species (including Schedule 8 species, invasive, non-native
species, bryophytes and lichens), taking account in particular of the relative
value of habitats and the extent and magnitude of the predicted impacts;



Badgers, particularly the risk of disturbance of Badgers or damage to setts and
loss or degradation of foraging habitat;



Bats, particularly the potential impacts of loss of tree roosts and impacts of
fragmentation or loss of foraging and commuting habitats;



Birds, including potential disturbance of breeding birds, loss of breeding and
foraging habitat and the risk of collision with overhead lines;



Dormouse, including potential impacts of the loss and fragmentation of
habitats;



Marsh Fritillary in particular the potential impacts of habitat loss or disturbance;



Otters and Water Voles, in particular the potential impacts on breeding
habitats; and



Reptiles and amphibians, in particular the potential impacts associated with
habitat loss and disturbance, and the risk of direct killing or injury.

8.9.5

Receptors that have been scoped out of the EcIA are Great Crested Newts; Red
Squirrels and Pine Marten and White-clawed Crayfish.

8.10
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9

Historic environment

9.1

Introduction
This chapter details the proposed approach to assessing the potential effects on

9.1.1

the historic environment (‘heritage’) that would result from the construction,
operation and decommissioning of the proposed development. Historic ‘assets’
that may be affected include archaeological remains, built heritage (including
townscapes), and components of the historic landscape. These assets include
statutory designations as well as non-statutory designations and nondesignated assets.
This chapter summarises the known assets that may be affected by the

9.1.2

proposed development, and the potential effects that may result for known and
as-yet unknown assets. It also provides details of the guidance and
methodology that the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) will use to
assess the magnitude of any impacts and significance of their effects.
The EIA objectives regarding the historic environment will be to:

9.1.3



identify known and potential assets that may be affected;



assess the value (‘heritage significance’) of those assets;



determine the direct and/or indirect impacts, if any, of the proposed
development on assets, the magnitude of impact and the resulting significance
of effects upon them;



identify possible measures to mitigate any significant effects; and



determine the residual significance of the effect on the historic environment
that the proposed development would have, taking into account mitigation.

9.1.4

The suite of assessment techniques available will be the same for underground
and overhead line sections. However, the scope will be proportionate to
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understanding the potential impact of the proposed development on assets. As
a result, initial appraisal may determine that the scope for assessing changes
within settings may be more limited in underground areas (see Section 9.7
below).

9.2

Previous consultation
During production of this scoping report, engagement has taken place with local

9.2.1

authority archaeological advisors and conservation officers, and with Cadw to
establish the general requirements for work to be carried out as part of the EIA.

9.3

Study area
Assessment will be carried out over a study area that encompasses all locations

9.3.1

where effects on the historic environment may result from the proposed
development. The study area will also be of sufficient breadth to inform the
assessment of the potential for effects on as-yet unidentified assets.
The footprint of the proposed development is defined as follows:

9.3.2



for overhead line sections, a maximum 50m Limit of Deviation on either side of
a centreline;

9.3.3



for underground cable sections, a working width of 16m; and



any land required temporarily during construction.
The assessment will consider changes to the settings of designated assets
(statutory or non-statutory) within a study area extending 3km from the footprint
of the proposed development. This distance has been determined by
Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (LVIA) specialists to be the
maximum distance at which the proposed infrastructure could result in
significant visual effects (see Chapter 7) and hence the potential for effects
upon the setting of assets.
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The assessment will consider non-designated assets within a study area

9.3.4

encompassing the footprint of the proposed development, plus 200m on either
side of it. This study area has been chosen to identify any known assets, and to
help assess the potential for as-yet unidentified assets, which may be affected
by the proposed development.
The study areas may be adjusted in response to multi-disciplinary assessment,

9.3.5

and will take account of, but not necessarily be restricted to, the Zone of
Theoretical Visibility.

9.4

Data sources
Baseline data sources
The following sources of data were used during earlier stages of the project and

9.4.1

have informed the production of this chapter:


details of non-designated assets held in the Historic Environment Record
(HER) maintained by Dyfed Archaeological Trust (DAT);



details of designated assets supplied by Cadw;



details of Conservation Areas supplied by Carmarthenshire County Council;



The Register of Landscapes of Outstanding Historic Interest and Register of
Landscapes of Special Historic Interest, including alterations and additions
recorded in the HER; and



Historic Landscapes data contained on LANDMAP, maintained by Natural
Resources Wales.
The following additional sources of data will be used during the EIA prior to

9.4.2

production of the Environmental Statement (ES):


heritage baseline data supplied by the National Monuments Record of Wales
(NMR) in Aberystwyth and held online (Coflein);
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primary and secondary sources held by the National Library of Wales in
Aberystwyth;



historic aerial photographs held by the NMR, as well as modern vertical aerial
and satellite images;



primary and secondary sources held by Carmarthenshire Archives Service;



details of any assets currently being considered for designation, to be obtained
from Cadw;



Historic mapping, primarily any tithe or estate maps and the historic Ordnance
Survey mapping series;



archaeological data held by Natural Resources Wales;



data held by the Defence of Britain project, as reported by the Archaeological
Data Service;



borehole logs of previous works in the footprint of the proposed development,
available from the British Geological Survey; and



LiDAR data obtained from the Environment Agency.

Guidance
The assessment will take account of the following government and professional

9.4.3

standards and guidance as appropriate.
The approach to protection and management of the historic environment in

9.4.4

Wales is detailed in Conservation Principles (Cadw 2011). The six principles
identified by Cadw for the sustainable management of the historic environment
in Wales are:


historic assets will be managed to sustain their values;



understanding the significance of historic assets is vital;
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the historic environment is a shared resource;



everyone will be able to participate in sustaining the historic environment;



decisions about change must be reasonable, transparent and consistent; and



documenting and learning from decisions is essential.
Conservation Principles defines the heritage significance of an asset as being

9.4.5

composed of different forms of value: evidential, historical, aesthetic and
communal (p. 16-17). Each value may contribute to the overall heritage
significance of an asset, and impacts on the asset must be considered in
relation to the nature of the impact and how it affects those values.
The EIA will be undertaken in accordance with the Code of Conduct of the

9.4.6

Institute for Archaeologists (IfA 2013a) and informed by relevant IfA standards
and guidance (2008a-d, 2011, 2012, 2013b), and with other standards and
guidance where appropriate.
Cadw have not produced a guidance document regarding the setting of assets;

9.4.7

the method of assessment will be informed by guidance relating to setting
produced by English Heritage (2011b).

9.5

Legislation and policy
This section summarises the main legislative and policy considerations for the

9.5.1

proposed development, as it pertains to possible significant effects on the
historic environment. Any other relevant policy will be identified and described in
the ES, where necessary.
National legislation
National legislation relevant to the historic environment assessment is

9.5.2

contained in:


Ancient Monuments and Archaeological Areas Act, 1979: It is a criminal
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offence to carry out any works on or near to a Scheduled Monument without
Scheduled Monument Consent. The Act makes no reference to the setting of
Scheduled Monuments.


Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act, 1990 (as amended):
In considering whether to grant planning permission for development that
would affect a Listed Building or its setting, the decision maker shall have
special regard to the desirability of preserving the building or its setting
(section 66). Special attention shall be paid to the desirability of preserving or
enhancing the character or appearance of a Conservation Area (section 72).



Statutory Instrument 1997/1160 ‘The Hedgerow Regulations’: A local planning
authority can issue a ‘hedgerow retention notice’ in the case of an ‘important
hedgerow’. Schedule 1, Part II, of the Hedgerow Regulations provides a set of
criteria for determining ‘important hedgerows’ in relation to archaeology and
history.



Electricity Act, 1989: Schedule 9 states that when formulating proposals,
developers, “(a) shall have regard to the desirability of…protecting sites,
buildings and objects of architectural, historic or archaeological interest; and
(b) shall do what he reasonably can to mitigate any effect which the proposals
would have on…any such…sites, buildings or objects”.



Burial Act, 1857: Section 25 states that it is a criminal offence to remove
human remains from any place of burial without a Home Office license.



Treasure Act, 1996: Defines what constitutes ‘treasure’ and states that any
finds of treasure and objects found in association with ‘treasure’ must be
reported to the local Coroner.

Welsh National legislation
9.5.3

Welsh National regulations relevant to the historic environment assessment are
contained in:
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Statutory Instrument 2012 No. 793 (W.108) The Planning (Listed Buildings
and Conservation Areas) (Wales) Regulations, 2012: Details the requirements
for applications for Listed Building and Conservation Area consents, and for
discharging conditions attached to such consents.

National Policy
UK government policy relating to the historic environment and energy is

9.5.4

addressed in National Policy Statements EN-1 (DECC 2011a) and EN-5 (DECC
2011b). EN-1 states that:


as part of an ES, the applicant should provide a description of the significance
of the assets affected by the Proposed Development and the contribution of
their setting to that significance; in addition, “the level of detail should be
proportionate to the importance of the heritage assets and no more than is
sufficient to understand the potential impact of the proposal on the significance
of the heritage asset” (Paragraph 5.8.8);



the significance of an asset can be harmed or lost through its alteration or
destruction, or through development within its setting; “substantial harm to or
loss of a grade II listed building park or garden should be exceptional.
Substantial harm to or loss of designated heritage assets of the highest
significance … should be wholly exceptional” (Paragraph 5.8.14);



“Any harmful impact on the significance of a designated heritage asset should
be weighed against the public benefit of development” (Paragraph 5.8.15);



a documentary record of our past is not as valuable as retaining theasset
(Paragraph 5.8.18); however, “where the loss of the whole or a material part of
a heritage asset’s significance is justified, [the Planning Inspectorate] should
require the developer to record and advance understanding of the significance
of the heritage asset before it is lost” (Paragraph 5.8.19); the Planning
Inspectorate should impose conditions on a consent that such work is carried
out in a timely manner in accordance with a written scheme of investigation
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(Paragraph 5.8.20); and


where the Planning Inspectorate considers there to be a high probability that a
development site may include as-yet undiscovered assets with archaeological
interest, they should consider conditions to ensure that appropriate procedures
are in place for the identification and treatment of such assets discovered
during construction (Paragraph 5.8.21).
EN-5 reiterates the requirements of the Electricity Act with regard to the historic

9.5.5

environment, and provides advice to the Planning Inspectorate on assessing
the environmental and archaeological consequences of undergrounding.
Welsh National Policy
Welsh National policy relating to the historic environment and energy is

9.5.6

addressed in Chapter 6 of Planning Policy Wales (WG 2014). PPW states that:


not all nationally important remains are Scheduled, and preservation may be
appropriate for nationally important unscheduled remains and also for those of
“more than local importance”, and their settings (Paragraph 6.4.2),



there should be a presumption in favour of preservation in situ of nationally
important archaeological remains; effects on archaeological remains of lesser
importance should be weighed against the benefits of the proposed
development (Paragraph 6.5.1),



the effect of proposed developments on the character and appearance of
Conservation Areas will be considered, “to ensure that any new development
is in accord with the area’s special architectural and historic interest”. Effects
on a Conservation Area’s character and appearance are, “a major
consideration”, in determining the acceptability of proposals, but new
development may still be permitted (Paragraph 6.4.6), and



there will be a strong presumption against planning permission for any
proposed development that would, “conflict with the objective of preserving or
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enhancing the character or appearance of a Conservation Area, or its setting”;
however, in exceptional cases the presumption may be overridden in favour of
development that would further, “some other public interest” (Paragraph
6.5.17).
In addition to Planning Policy Wales, the Welsh Office has produced a series of

9.5.7

circulars providing advice on procedures relating to the application of UK
planning legislation:


Circular 61/96: details the application of the Planning (Listed Buildings and
Conservation Areas) Act, 1990, to historic buildings and Conservation Areas in
Wales,



Circular 60/96: addresses procedures for handling archaeological matters in
the planning process, including assessment, and states that, “where nationally
important remains, whether scheduled or not, and their settings, are affected
by proposed development, there should be a presumption in favour of their
physical preservation in situ”, and



Circular 1/98: provides direction regarding applications for Listed Building
Consent and Conservation Area Consent.

Regional Policy
Regional planning policy relating to the historic environment and energy is

9.5.8

addressed in Carmarthenshire County Council (CCC)’s ‘Unitary Development
Plan, Part 2, Environment – Built and Historic Environment’, which states that:


developments that, “adversely affect the preservation, archaeological
potential, amenity, historic value or the setting of sites of local or regional
archaeological importance will not be permitted except where (i) the adverse
impacts are minimised; and (ii) the need for the proposal outweighs any likely
harm” (Policy BE2);



CCC’s policy is to seek to preserve archaeological remains in situ wherever
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possible; where this is not feasible, and mitigation measures cannot ensure
complete protection of buried remains, adequate arrangements for excavation
and recording will be made a condition of planning permission (Paragraph
8.06);


developments that would, “adversely affect the setting of a listed building will
not be permitted” (Policy BE8);



in Conservation Areas, “the Council will seek to conserve not only the
historical built environment, but also the traditional townscape, its setting and
also the cultural environment” (Para 8.02);



development in Conservation Areas would not be granted consent if it, “would
adversely affect existing buildings, structures, open spaces, trees and other
features which make a positive contribution to the character and appearance
of the conservation area” (Policy BE9 ); and



furthermore, when determining planning applications, “the effects of proposals
outside a designated conservation area on the character or appearance of that
conservation area will be a material consideration” (Policy BE13).

9.6
9.6.1

Preliminary baseline
For the purpose of this Scoping Report, baseline data regarding designated
assets has been collected from within 3km of the scoping boundary, and
baseline data regarding non-designated HER sites has been collected from
within 200m of the scoping boundary. Figure 9.1 depicts the designated assets
located within 3km of the scoping boundary. Designated assets and nondesignated HER sites within the scoping boundary, within a further 200m, and
within a further 3km of it are quantified below on Table 9.2.
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Table 9.2 – Designated and known non-designated sites
within
Scoping
Boundary

within 200m of within 3km of
Scoping
Scoping
Boundary
Boundary

Total

Scheduled
Monuments

1

0

37

38

Grade I Listed
Buildings

0

0

2

2

Grade II* Listed
Buildings

0

0

15

15

Grade II Listed
Buildings

4

10

348

362

Registered
Landscapes of
Outstanding Historic
Interest

1

0

1

2

Grade II Registered
Historic Parks and
Gardens

0

0

3

3

Conservation Areas

0

0

11

11

Non-designated sites
on DAT HER

107

207

-

314

Designated assets
World Heritage Sites
9.6.2

There are no World Heritage Sites within 3km of the Scoping Boundary.
Scheduled Monuments

9.6.3

There is one Scheduled Monument within the Scoping Boundary; this is Y Garn
Ring Cairn, in Llanfynydd (SAM No. CM229; NGR 256133 230911). There are
no further Scheduled Monument within 200m of the Scoping Boundary.

9.6.4

Within 3km of the Scoping Boundary there are a further 37 Scheduled
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Monuments. Of these, 24 are prehistoric, comprising four enclosures or hillforts,
nine standing stones, and 11 round barrows or cairns. There are four Roman
Scheduled Monuments, all in Carmarthen. A single early medieval Scheduled
Monument is a churchyard cross in Llanpumsaint (SAM No. CM165). There are
seven medieval Scheduled Monuments, including six castles (or castle mounds)
and one priory. There is also one post-medieval Scheduled Monument: the civil
war defences at Carmarthen.
Listed Buildings
9.6.5

There are no Grade I Listed Buildings within the Scoping Boundary, or within
200m of it. There are two Grade I Listed Buildings within 3km of the Scoping
Boundary: these are the Church of St. Peter, Carmarthen (Ref. 9435) and
Carmarthen Castle (Ref. 9507).

9.6.6

There are no Grade II* Listed Buildings within the Scoping Boundary, or within
200m of it. There are 15 Grade II* Listed Buildings within 3km of the Scoping
Boundary. Seven of these are in Carmarthen. Of the remaining eight Grade II*
Listed Buildings within 3km, two are located in Llanfynydd, two in Llangyndeyrn
and one in each of Llangunnor, Llanfihangel Rhos y Corn, Bronwydd, and
Abergwili.

9.6.7

There are four Grade II Listed Buildings within the Scoping Boundary. Maes-yBidiau (Ref. 24460) is a house located north of the B4310 approximately 4.6km
northeast of Brechfa. Pont Glangwili (Glangwili Bridge), north of Carmarthen,
has two designations (Refs. 81934 & 82194). The fourth Grade II Listed
Building within the Scoping Boundary is Bryn Towy Mansion in Llangunnor (Ref.
9737).

9.6.8

A further ten Grade II Listed Buildings are located within 200m of the Scoping
Boundary. Six of these are in the Brechfa/Llanfihangel Rhos y Corn area,
including the Church of St. Michael (Ref. 15632). Two are in Llangunnor: the
Church of St. Ceinwr and a tomb in its churchyard (Refs. 82388 & 82395). One
Grade II Listed Building is in Llandyfaelog: Pen-y-graig Independent Chapel
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(Ref. 22271). One final Grade II Listed Building within 200m of the Scoping
Boundary is a house in Abergwili (Ref. 81931).
9.6.9

There are a further 348 Grade II Listed Buildings within 3km of the Scoping
Boundary. 287 of these are located in Carmarthen. Nine Grade II Listed
Buildings are located in Llangunnor, and a further nine are in Llanfynydd. The
remaining 43 Grade II Listed Buildings comprise smaller groups in other
settlements or are in isolated locations.
Registered Landscapes of Outstanding or Special Historic Interest

9.6.10

One Registered Landscape of Outstanding Historic Interest is located within the
Scoping Boundary: the Towy Valley (Ref. HLW(D)5), which follows the course
of the Towy River. One further Registered Landscape of Outstanding Historic
Interest, the Taf and Towy Estuary, is located around Kidwelly, approximately
2.25km from the southern extent of the Scoping Boundary.
Registered Historic Parks and Gardens

9.6.11

There are no Registered Historic Parks and Gardens within the Scoping
Boundary or within 200m of it. Within 3km of the Scoping Boundary, there are
three Grade II Registered Historic Parks and Gardens. These are: Pantglas,
located between Llanfynydd and the Towy Valley (Ref. PGW(Dy)11(CAM)), The
Bishop’s Palace in Abergwili (Ref. PGW(Dy)59(CAM)), and Llechdwnni in
Llandyfaelog (Ref. PGW(Dy)21(CAM). All three assets also contain Grade II
Listed Buildings.
Conservation Areas

9.6.12

There are no Conservation Areas within the Scoping Boundary or within 200m
of it. There are 11 Conservation Areas within 3km of the Scoping Boundary.
Ten of these are located in Carmarthen. One Conservation Area is located at
Abergorlech, just outside the 200m study area.
Non-designated assets
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9.6.13

The Dyfed Archaeological Trust Historic Environment Record (HER) is the
database of known non-designated historic remains and previous discoveries
for southwest Wales. The sites recorded on the HER include assets, e.g. extant
archaeological remains and historic buildings, as well as the locations of
previous finds, and evidence from cartographic, documentary or place-name
evidence that may indicate the presence of assets.
Sites recorded on the HER

9.6.14

There are 107 non-designated sites recorded on the HER within the Scoping
Boundary, and a further 207 sites are recorded within 200m of it.

9.6.15

Within the Scoping Boundary, the HER records 14 prehistoric sites, comprising
five round barrows and nine standing stones. There is also one find spot of
either Iron Age or Roman date. There are eight medieval sites recorded:
evidence of three dwellings, a settlement, a water mill and a leat, field system
and a common. Six recorded sites are undated cropmarks or earthworks. The
remaining 78 recorded sites are post-medieval in date, and include 58
buildings/structures, or the former sites thereof, as well as earthworks, gravel
pits, etc.

9.6.16

Within 200m of the Scoping Boundary, the HER records 12 prehistoric sites
(seven round barrows and five standing stones), four Roman sites (three roads
and a bridge site), four early medieval sites (all ecclesiastical in character), 19
medieval sites (including settlements, commons and ecclesiastical sites), 12
undated sites (earthworks etc.), and four modern sites. The remaining 152 sites
are post-medieval in date, and include sites of one deserted settlement and 116
buildings or structures, as well as other sites including church lands, brickworks,
quarries and parks.
Potential for as-yet undiscovered assets

9.6.17

The Scoping Boundary has high potential for the survival of further, previously
unrecorded archaeological remains. The potential to encounter as-yet
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undiscovered archaeological remains within the Towy Valley is likely to be
particularly high given its historical importance. Some areas throughout the
Scoping Boundary may be of low archaeological potential due to previous
disturbance by quarrying, industrial works, and some agricultural activities.
Historic landscape character
9.6.18

The scoping boundary crosses a complex and varied historic landscape. To the
south and west are zones of rolling terrain with small irregular fields, woodland
and plantations on steep valley sides and dispersed farms, with small-scale
modern residential development. There are some zones where pasture
improvement has created medium-sized fields, particularly to the south-west
where a contrast can be seen with the small and irregular woods and fields
further north towards the Towy Valley. Elsewhere, the ancient settlement
pattern of dispersed farms has been supplemented by linear development along
main roads. The Towy Valley is predominately a mixture of small irregular fields
and woodlands, with flood plain along the valley floor, dispersed farms and
small settlements. There are a few small areas of strip fields in the Towy Valley,
and also to the south along the Taff and Tawe Estuaries. From the Towy Valley,
a series of steep valleys extend northeast, containing small irregular fields and
woodlands, and dispersed farms and settlements. The uplands around Brechfa
are extensively wooded, but further north the terrain drops somewhat, and this
area is characterised by more zones of larger, more regular, and more recent
fields.

9.7

Approach to the EIA
Methodology for assessment

9.7.1

The significance of effect of the proposals on individual assets is determined by
identifying the asset’s heritage significance and then assessing the magnitude
of any impacts that the proposed development would have on the ‘values’
(Cadw 2011) that contribute to that heritage significance. The criteria for this
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assessment are detailed in Tables 9.3 - 9.5 below and is the same whether the
development consists of underground cable or overhead lines.
Assessing the heritage significance of assets
9.7.2

Table 9.3 sets out the criteria for identifying the heritage significance of an
asset.

Table 9.3 – Heritage significance of assets
Heritage
Description
significance
High

Assets of national or international heritage significance; usually
recognised through designation as being of great value, e.g.:
 World Heritage Sites, including nominated sites
 Scheduled Monuments
 Grade I and II* Listed Buildings
 Grade I and II* Registered Historic Parks and Gardens
 Registered Landscapes of Outstanding/Special Historic
Interest
 Non-designated assets proposed for one of the above
designations
 Non-designated assets demonstrably of equivalent heritage
significance to the above designations
 Non-designated archaeological sites with potential to
contribute to national research objectives (WAT 2011-14)

Medium

Assets recognised as being of special significance, generally
designated, e.g.:
 Grade II Listed Buildings
 Grade II Registered Historic Parks and Gardens
 Conservation Areas
 Non-designated assets proposed for one of the above
designations
 Non-designated assets demonstrably of equivalent heritage
significance to the above designations
 Non-designated archaeological sites with potential to
contribute to regional research objectives (WAT 2011-14)

Low

Assets that are of significance at a local level primarily for the
contribution to the local historic environment, e.g.:
 Locally listed buildings
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Heritage
Description
significance






Non-designated archaeological sites of local value, and/or
potential to contribute to local research objectives
Non-listed historic buildings of modest quality in their fabric
or historical association
Non-designated historic parks and gardens
Non-designated historic landscape features with modest
communal or historical value
Assets compromised by poor preservation and/or poor
survival

Negligible

Elements of the historic environment that are of insufficient
heritage significance to merit consideration in planning decisions,
e.g.:
 Archaeological sites with very little or no surviving research
value
 Historic buildings with very little or no surviving architectural
or historic interest
 Historic landscape features with very limited or no historical
value

Unknown

Areas where the importance of the resource is uncertain, e.g.:
 Sites where the archaeological research potential has not
been ascertained
 Buildings with some hidden (inaccessible) potential for
architectural or historic interest

Non-designated assets of equivalent heritage significance to designated assets
9.7.3

Any assets with archaeological interest that are not currently designated as
Scheduled Monuments, but which are demonstrably of equivalent significance
will be, “considered subject to the same policy considerations as those that
apply to designated heritage assets” (EN-1: DECC 2011a, paras. 5.8.4, 5.8.5).
This will be carried out with reference to the criteria provided by the Welsh
Office (WOC60/96 Annex 3; WOC1/98 Annex F) and Cadw (2002), and will
address all non-designated assets identified within the 200m study area, or as a
result of consultation.
Assessing the Magnitude of Impact
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9.7.4

Table 9.4 sets out the broad criteria for assessing the magnitude of adverse
impacts.

Table 9.4 – Assessing the magnitude of impact
Magnitude
of Impact
High
Adverse

Description of nature of change





Medium
Adverse





Low
Adverse





Negligible
Adverse





None




Change such that the heritage significance of the asset is
totally altered or destroyed
e.g.total loss or major alteration of most or all key materials
of an archaeological site, fabric of an historic building, or
elements of a historic landscape character unit, such that it
is totally altered
e.g.comprehensive change to the setting of an asset in a
way that fundamentally compromises its heritage
significance
Change such that the heritage significance of the asset is
affected
e.g change to or loss of key materials of an archaeological
site, fabric of an historic building, or elements of a historic
landscape character unit, such that it is clearly modified
e.g.considerable change to the setting of an asset in such a
way that compromises its heritage significance
Change such that the heritage significance of the asset is
slightly affected
e.g change to or loss of materials of an archaeological site,
or fabric of an historic building, or elements of a historic
landscape character unit, such that it is slightly different
Change to the setting of an asset in such a way that alters
its heritage significance
Changes to the asset that hardly affect heritage significance
e.g very minor change to materials of an archaeological site,
or fabric of an historic building, or elements of a historic
landscape character unit
Slight change to the setting of an asset that hardly affect its
heritage significance
The development does not affect the heritage significance of
the asset
No appreciable change to an asset’s materials, fabric or
setting
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Determining the Significance of Effect
9.7.5

There is no formal heritage guidance regarding assessment of significance of
effects, which is required as part of EIA. Table 9.5 below indicates how the
heritage significance of an asset, and the magnitude of the impact that the
proposed development would have, will be combined when considering the
significance of an effect.

9.7.6

It should be noted that the framework for assessment detailed on Table 9.5
provides a formulaic guide to decision-making, but professional judgement will
be used at all stages in the process of reaching a conclusion. This is particularly
the case regarding effects resulting from the complex relationship between
changes within setting, the contribution of setting to values, and the contribution
of values to significance, for which a clear, professional explanation will be
provided. Professional judgement will also be crucial in instances where the
impact is close to the threshold between magnitude categories.

Table 9.5 – Determining the significance of effect
Magnitude

9.7.7

Heritage Significance
High

Medium

Low

Negligible

High

Major

Major

Moderate

Minor

Medium

Major

Moderate

Minor

Negligible

Low

Moderate Minor

Minor

Negligible

Negligible

Minor

Negligible Negligible Negligible

Neutral

None

None

None

None

Effects of the proposed development may be classified as beneficial or adverse.
Effects classified as major significance of effect would be considered equivalent
to ‘substantial harm’ in EN-1 terminology (DECC 2011a), (and ‘significant’ in
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terms of the EIA – highlighted in bold in the above table). Effects of negligible,
minor or moderate significance would be considered equivalent to ‘less than
substantial harm' (and ‘not significant’ in EIA terms).
Proposed Approach and Method
Desk-based assessment
Desk-based assessment will be undertaken to identify assets that may be

9.7.8

affected by the proposed development, and to assist in predicting the potential
for buried archaeological remains within the area affected.
Selected published secondary sources relating to the history and archaeology

9.7.9

of Carmarthenshire will be consulted, in order to characterise the nature and
importance of site types in the region, and nationally if appropriate. This will aid
assessment of known assets’ heritage significance, and the potential for and
character of as-yet unknown archaeological remains.
Further information regarding the age and character of historic buildings and

9.7.10

historic building groups, will be determined using historic aerial photographs
and historic cartographic research. These sources will also be consulted to
identify elements of the extant landscape that are historic features, and to help
define historic landscape character zones.
LiDAR data will be studied to identify earthworks, and depressions indicating

9.7.11

the presence of subsurface archaeological features. This will be carried out
within the proposed development footprint, as well as a 100m buffer zone
around it to aid interpretation of the results.
Assessment of effects resulting from changes within setting
The method for assessing effects resulting from changes within the settings of

9.7.12

assets will follow a five-step process (cf. EH 2011b):


Step 1: identify the assets with potential to be affected and their settings;
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Step 2: assess whether, how and to what degree these settings make a
contribution to the heritage significance of the asset(s);



Step 3: assess the effects of the proposed development, whether beneficial or
harmful, on that heritage significance;

9.7.13



Step 4: explore ways of avoiding or minimising harm; and



Step 5: make and document the decision.
Step 1 will consist of an initial desk-based appraisal, undertaken to identify
assets within the study area whose heritage significance may potentially be
affected by the proposed development as a result of changes within their
settings. Where this step identifies that changes within an asset’s setting are
expected to result in a neutral or negligible significance of effect, no more
detailed assessment will take place. Where potential for a minor, moderate or
major significance of effect is indicated, assets will be assessed as part of Steps
2 and 3.

9.7.14

Step 1 will include engagement with consultees to identify assets that the
proposed development has the potential to affect (cf. EH 2011b, p. 17).

9.7.15

Step 2 will include identification of the values that comprise each asset’s
heritage significance and the extent to which setting contributes to those values.
Step 2 will also identify and assess the attributes of the setting that contribute to
those values, and their vulnerability to change. Where assets have associations
as part of a group, this also will be a consideration when assessing their value.
Step 3 will describe the change to setting, by identifying and assessing the
attributes of the proposed development that could affect the setting. The
magnitude of impact would then be assessed by comparing the results of Steps
2 and 3.

9.7.16

Assets identified as requiring Step 2 and 3 assessments will be visited, in order
to better understand the values that contribute to their significance, the
attributes of setting that contribute to those values, and the vulnerability of those
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attributes. These site visits will take place by utilising public footpaths and other
publicly accessible locations as well as the immediate environs of assets, but
may not include views from the interiors of buildings.
9.7.17

Step 4 will involve identifying opportunities for mitigation embedded in the
design or through additional works. Step 5 will be reported in the ES.
Assessment of potential effects on historic landscape character

9.7.18

The effects of the development on the historic landscape character will be
assessed in collaboration with the assessment of landscape and visual impact
(Chapter 7). The historic landscape within 200m of the proposed development
footprint would be considered with reference to the Registers of Landscapes of
Outstanding and Special Historic Interest, historic landscape character data
held on the HER, and on LANDMAP.

9.7.19

Assessment of impacts on Registered Landscapes of Outstanding Historic
Interest would be carried out in accordance with ASIDOHL2 guidance and
methodology (Cadw, WAG & CCW, 2007). An approach to using the process
was agreed with consultees, which is proportionate to the scale and nature of
likely impacts within the Registered Historic Landscape. Instead of a standalone report, the tables and conclusions of the process will be reported
alongside other assessments in the ES.

9.7.20

Site visits may be undertaken to appraise the heritage significance of
Registered Historic Landscapes and certain other non-designated historic
landscape zones, if assessment indicates such visits are required to form a
robust assessment. These site visits would take place by utilising public
footpaths and other publicly accessible locations only.
Field reconnaissance survey

9.7.21

Field reconnaissance survey will be carried out at all locations within 200m of
the proposed development footprint. The survey will investigate the survival and
condition of designated assets, known non-designated sites and historic
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landscape character zones (‘ground truthing’), and aim to identify details of their
heritage significance and setting not available through desk-based assessment.
The survey will also seek to identify evidence for any previously unrecorded
assets, record current land use and character as indicators of past land use,
and investigate the potential for buried archaeological remains. In addition, the
survey will corroborate the findings of desk-based assessment to identify
important historic hedgerows.
Other non-intrusive and intrusive archaeological field surveys
Given that the impacts of the proposed development on any buried

9.7.22

archaeological remains are likely to be very limited, no comprehensive
programme of further intrusive or non-intrusive survey will be carried out. Where
possible, further survey of areas identified by desk-based assessment and field
reconnaissance survey to be of archaeological potential will be avoided in
favour of avoidance through design changes (i.e. movement of the route to
effect preservation in situ), and mitigation by investigation and recording during
the construction phase.
Ongoing Consultation
Ongoing engagement would be carried out with Cadw and with

9.7.23

Carmarthenshire County Council’s archaeological planning advisers (Dyfed
Archaeological Trust), and Conservation Officers. This would include discussion
of:


the heritage significance of known assets and potential archaeological
remains;



the settings of assets, their capacity to absorb change without harm to
heritage significance, and the requirement for detailed assessment regarding
setting;



opportunities to find design solutions for adverse effects; and
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9.8

the scope for potential mitigation.

Potential impacts
The potential impacts of the proposed development on the historic environment

9.8.1

include:

9.8.2



physical impacts on buried archaeological remains;



physical impacts on historic landscape elements;



impacts relating to changes within the settings of assets; and



impacts relating to alteration of the historic landscape character.
Impacts relating to changes within the setting of assets would be considered to
be permanent, and may be direct or indirect. Such impacts may affect built
heritage assets and historic landscape components, and may also affect
archaeological remains although in such cases the impact is likely to be lower in
magnitude.

Construction phase
9.8.3

Both overhead line and underground cable construction, and their associated
works, may have direct and/or indirect, short-term, adverse impacts on assets
as a result of changes within their settings. There may also be adverse impacts
on historic landscape character as a result of the works.

9.8.4

During construction, there is the potential for direct, irreversible, permanent
physical impacts on known and as-yet unknown assets. Sources of these
adverse impacts may include truncation, compaction, desiccation or other
changes to hydrology, and disturbance by works traffic.
Impacts of overhead line sections

9.8.5

Below-ground construction works for an overhead line could result in impacts on
archaeological and historic landscape assets. These impacts may result from:
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installation of wooden posts, and



if required, construction of concrete foundations for steel gantries.
Wooden posts would be installed using a rig mounted on a small, wheeled

9.8.6

truck. Steel gantries would be used only where there was a technical
requirement for a longer span between poles than could be achieved with
wooden posts. The foundations for steel gantries are likely to comprise four
concrete bases within an area of 6m by 6m.
Physical impacts on the historic landscape may include loss of character

9.8.7

through hedgerow removal for vehicular access. Any such impacts are likely to
be avoidable through use of existing gateways, and would be temporary
following mitigation.
Impacts of underground cable sections
Construction phase works for an underground cable could result in physical

9.8.8

impacts on archaeological and historic landscape assets, which would be more
widespread than would those for an overhead line. These impacts may result
from:

9.8.9



overburden stripping of the working width,



excavations for drainage and cable trenches, and



if required, excavation of pits for any horizontal directional drilling (HDD).
The working width of the proposed development would be 16m, and the cable
trench would be 1.5m, stepped to 0.5m, and approximately 1.5m deep. It is
assumed that drainage trenches would be the same size or smaller than the
cable trench.

9.8.10

Physical impacts on the historic landscape resulting from underground cable
construction may include loss of character through hedgerow removal, which
would be across the working width and therefore more widespread than for an
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overhead line. Any such impacts would be temporary following mitigation.
Impacts common to all sections
Both overhead line and underground cable sections would require ancillary

9.8.11

works that could result in physical impacts on assets, or impacts related to
changes to within their setting. These impacts may result from:


burying underground of short sections of 11kV line on the EE, V and C Routes
between Llandyfaelog and Swansea North,



burying underground of short sections of cabling at New Lodge substation,



creation of temporary access tracks (including access points), and



construction of temporary works compounds and laydown areas.

Operation and maintenance
9.8.12

No physical impacts are anticipated during operation of the proposed
development. In the event that repair work is required, it is anticipated that any
physical impacts would take place within areas that have already been subject
to assessment and, if necessary, monitoring and mitigation during construction.
Impacts of overhead line sections

9.8.13

During the operation phase, there is potential for direct, long-term adverse
impacts on assets as a result of changes within their settings. Such impacts
would relate to the presence of poles and overhead lines in views, and as such
may be widespread along the proposed development. There may also be
adverse impacts on the historic landscape character as a result of the presence
of the poles and overhead line.

9.8.14

Repair or maintenance to the development may result in changes within the
settings of assets, or to the historic landscape character. However, any such
changes are unlikely to be of such magnitude as to result in greater impact on
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those assets than the ongoing presence of the poles and overhead lines.
Impacts of underground cable sections
9.8.15

During the operational phase, any repair or maintenance to the underground
cable may result in changes within the settings of assets, or to the historic
landscape character. These works may result in direct and/or indirect, shortterm, adverse impacts on assets, which would be similar to those of the
construction phase.

9.8.16

There would be no other impacts related to changes to setting and underground
cabling during the operation phase.
Decommissioning

9.8.17

Decommissioning would result in a series of short-term temporary adverse
impacts on assets as a result of changes within their settings, and on the
historic landscape character. These are likely to be similar to, but lower in
magnitude than, those of the construction phase.

9.8.18

No physical impacts on archaeological remains are anticipated during
decommissioning. Any physical disturbance would take place within areas that
have already been subject to assessment and, if necessary, monitoring and
mitigation during the construction phase.

9.8.19

Physical impacts on the historic landscape during decommissioning of an
overhead line may include loss of character through hedgerow removal for
vehicular access. Impacts are likely to be higher in magnitude within
underground cable sections than for overhead line sections.
Cumulative and combined impacts
Cumulative Impacts

9.8.20

The EIA will include an assessment of the cumulative impact of the proposed
development in combination with other planned construction works and
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developments that may affect the historic environment. Information concerning
proposals for other developments will be sought from Carmarthenshire County
Council.
9.8.21

In circumstances where unsympathetic development has previously
compromised an asset by affecting its setting, consideration will be given as to
whether additional change will further detract from the asset’s significance. In
particular, consideration will be given as to whether negative change could
sever the last link between an asset and its original setting (cf. EH 2011b).
Combined Impacts

9.8.22

Impacts on the historic environment and their mitigation could lead to impacts
on other environmental factors, and vice versa. The potential for any such interrelationships of impacts will be considered during the assessment.

9.9

Impact mitigation
Mitigation embedded in the design process

9.9.1

Mitigation through design will be achieved principally by avoiding the locations
of known assets, and their settings.

9.9.2

Consideration will be given during the design process to the alteration of the
layout and micro-siting of cabling and poles, choice of materials used, etc., as
part of an on-going dialogue between designers and historic environment
specialists.

9.9.3

The location and design of temporary works will also take account of historic
environment constraints, in order to reduce or negate adverse impacts.

9.9.4

The significance of any physical effects on historic hedgerows will be reduced
by avoiding important hedgerows, where possible, or minimising the size of
breaches through them and where possible, replanting following construction.
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Other forms of mitigation
Other options for mitigation may include any or all of the following:

9.9.5



preservation in situ of archaeological remains;



replanting of affected sections of hedgerows;



planting to provide beneficial filtering/screening of views and to reduce
adverse changes to settings;



enhancement of the historic environment and specific assets through
improved access or interpretation;



historic building investigation and recording; or



archaeological investigation and recording (e.g. excavation; watching brief) to
realise as much as possible any affected asset’s evidential value.

9.10

Summary and scope of assessment
The proposed development crosses an area containing a number of designated

9.10.1

individual archaeological sites and historic buildings, as well as passing through
a broad area of designated historic landscape (the Towy Valley). There are also
numerous non-designated assets in the area. The proposed development has
the potential to result in adverse effects on these designated and nondesignated assets, as a result either of changes within their settings or of
physical disturbance.
The EIA will seek to identify the significance of effects that would result from the

9.10.2

proposed development by utilising a suite of desk-based and field techniques.
Opportunities to mitigate these effects will be sought, either through sensitive
design or by identifying a strategy for mitigation during the construction phase.
The scope of the EIA will include:

9.10.3



effects during the construction phase;
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9.11



effects during the operation and maintenance phase;



effects during the decommissioning phase;



cumulative effects with other developments; and



in-combination effects with other environmental disciplines.
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10

Air quality

10.1

Introduction

10.1.1

This chapter of the scoping report looks at the potential effects on air quality
associated with the proposed development.

10.1.2

It describes the anticipated approach, the methods proposed to be used and
provides preliminary conclusions regarding the potential effects.

10.1.3

Mitigation measures that would be implemented to reduce or avoid effects are
also described.

10.2
10.2.1

Study area
In addition to the scoping boundary, human and ecological receptors have been
identified within 20m, 100m and 350m of the proposed development boundary,
as per the IAQM guidance. These boundaries are shown in Figures 10.1a to
10.1f.

10.3
10.3.1

Data sources
Data included in the baseline assessment was derived from the Defra LAQM
Background Maps, which are available online.

10.4
10.4.1

Legislation and policy
UK air quality policy is published under the umbrella of the Environment Act
1995, Part IV and specifically Section 80, the National Air Quality Strategy
(NAQS). The latest Air Quality Strategy for England, Scotland, Wales and
Northern Ireland – Working Together for Clean Air, published in July 2007 sets
air quality standards and objectives for ten key air pollutants to be achieved
between 2003 and 2020. The EU Air Quality Framework Directive (1996)
established a framework under which the EU could set limit or target values for
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specified pollutants. The directive identified several pollutants for which limit or
target values have been, or will be set in subsequent ‘daughter directives’.
The air quality standards in the United Kingdom are derived from European

10.4.2

Commission (EC) directives and are adopted into English law via the Air Quality
(England) Regulations 2000 and Air Quality (England) Amendment Regulations
2002. English law in this case is also applicable in Wales. The Air Quality Limit
Values Regulations 2003 and subsequent amendments implement the EU Air
Quality Framework Directive into English Law. Directive 2008/50/EC was
translated into UK law in 2010 via the Air Quality Standards Regulations 2010.
The relevant objectives for England and Wales are summarised below in Table
10.1. These objectives are to be used in the review and assessment of air
quality by local authorities under Section 82 of the Environment Act (1995). If
exceedances are measured or predicted through the review and assessment
process, the local authority must declare an air quality management area
(AQMA) under Section 83 of the act, and produce an air quality action plan to
outline how air quality is to be improved to meet the objectives under Section 84
of the act.

Table 10.1– Air Quality Objectives Relevant to the Project
Parameter

Averaging period

Exceedances
allowed per year

Concentration
(µg/m3)

Nitrogen dioxide (NO2)

1 calendar year

-

40

1 hour

18

200

1 calendar year

-

40

24 hours

35

50

Fine particles (PM10)

National Policy Statements
10.4.3

National Policy Statements (NPS) provide the basis on which the Secretary of
State is required to make his decision on applications for development consent.
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The specific assessment requirements, as detailed in the relevant NPSs are set
out below.
The overarching policy National Policy Statement for Energy (EN-1) requires

10.4.4

the assessment of impacts on air quality arising from Nationally Significant
Infrastructure Projects (NSIPs).
National Policy Statement for Electricity Networks Infrastructure (EN-5) sets out

10.4.5

Government Policy on nationally significant electricity network infrastructure in
England and Wales.
EN-5 provides additional technology-specific guidance on nationally significant

10.4.6

electricity network infrastructure in England and Wales; however EN-5 does not
identify any further matters relating to air quality.
EN-1 states that, where a project may have adverse effects on air quality, the

10.4.7

following should be described:


“any significant air emissions, their mitigation and any residual effects
distinguishing between the project stages and taking account of any significant
emissions from any road traffic generated by the project;



the predicted absolute emission levels of the proposed project, after mitigation
methods have been applied;



existing air quality levels and the relative change in air quality from existing
levels; and


10.4.8

any potential eutrophication impacts.”
The proposed route is not anticipated to give rise to significant emissions of
nitrates, ammonia or ammonium, and so it is proposed that potential
eutrophication impacts are scoped out.

Guidance
10.4.9

A qualitative screening level assessment of the effects of construction works on
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air quality has been carried out with reference to the following guidance:


The Institute of Air Quality Management’s (IAQM) (2014) Guidance on the
assessment of dust from decommissioning and construction;



The Greater London Authority (GLA) and London Councils’ Best Practice
Guidance on The Control of Dust and Emissions from Construction and
Demolition; and



The Environmental Protection (UK) Planning for Air Quality (2010 Update)
guidance on dealing with air quality concerns within the development control
process; and



Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) Technical
Guidance on Local Air Quality Management LAQM.TG(09).

10.4.10

With regard to dust guidance, enforcement action to control dust and odour
annoyance can be taken under the Environmental Protection Act 1990. There
are no statutory limits for odour or dust deposition and soiling, and a number of
different criteria and monitoring methods have been developed to assess
whether or not complaints are likely.

10.5
10.5.1

Preliminary baseline
The proposed route alignment route options pass through areas administered
by Carmarthenshire County Council (CCC). There is one declared Air Quality
Management Area (AQMA) in CCC’s jurisdiction for exceedances of the annual
mean nitrogen dioxide (NO2) concentrations, which is located in Llandeilo.

10.5.2

No part of the proposed route is located near to the Llandeilo AQMA.

10.5.3

In the absence of measured air quality data close to the proposed route,
estimated background data available from the Local Air Quality Management
(LAQM) Support website operated by Defra, have been used to characterise the
background air quality conditions along the proposed route.
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The LAQM website provides estimated annual average background

10.5.4

concentrations of nitrogen oxides (NOx), NO2 and PM10 on a 1 km2 grid basis.
Appendix I identifies the estimated annual average background concentrations
for each of the 1 km2 squares along the proposed route, for the year 2014.
These 1 km2 squares and the scoping boundary are shown in Figures 10.1a to
10.1f.
Appendix I shows that there are no exceedances of any air quality objectives

10.5.5

predicted for any parameter, with all concentrations being well below the
relevant annual average objective limits. Therefore existing air quality conditions
are identified as being good along the proposed grid connection route.
Designated sites
To determine the sensitivity of the surrounding environment to fugitive dust, the

10.5.6

ecologically designated sites within 350m of the scoping boundary have been
determined, and are identified on Figures 10.1a to 10.1f.
The designated sites identified are the Afon Tywi, which is a SSSI and SAC,

10.5.7

and is shown in Square 40 of Figure 10.1b, the Allt Penycoed Stream Section,
which is a SSSI and shown in Square 35 of Figure 10.1b, and there are some
areas of ancient woodland in Brechfa Forest.

10.6

Approach to the EIA
A desk-based air quality impact assessment has been undertaken in order to

10.6.1

determine the potential air quality impacts on receptors arising from the
construction, operational and decommissioning phases of the project. The
baseline air quality study has already been undertaken using data from the
LAQM data resource.
The following desk-based assessments have been undertaken:

10.6.2



Baseline air quality characterisation;
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Review of legislation and policies relevant to the proposed scheme;



Consultation with key stakeholders, including the local authority;



Preliminary screening assessment of construction, operation and
decommissioning phase impacts, particularly traffic emissions and
construction phase dust generation.
It is expected that further consultation will be undertaken as part of the scoping

10.6.3

phase. If the assumptions used in the screening level assessment change
during further project design then the need for air quality assessment will be
reviewed. For instance, if the transport assessment indicates that the increase
in road traffic is significant when compared to that on the existing road network
(which is not expected), then quantitative assessment of road traffic emissions
will be undertaken.

10.7

Potential impacts
Potentially significant impacts on air quality resulting from the construction and

10.7.1

decommissioning of the proposed overhead connection and any underground
sections are likely to be:


Emissions to air of key pollutants, NO2 and particulate matter (PM10 and PM2.5)
from the increased road traffic on access roads during the construction/
decommissioning works along the route; and,



Dust emissions to air during the construction and decommissioning activities
along the route.

10.7.2

A screening assessment has been undertaken as described below.

10.7.3

No activities with the potential to significantly affect air quality are anticipated to
take place during the operation of the project, and as such, no further
assessment of effects on air quality during the operational phase is proposed.

10.7.4

A screening level assessment of the potential effects of construction works on
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air quality has been undertaken with reference to the following guidance:


The Institute of Air Quality Management’s (IAQM) Guidance on the
assessment of dust from demolition and construction;



The Greater London Authority (GLA) and London Councils’ Best Practice
Guidance on The Control of Dust and Emissions from Construction and
Demolition; and



The Environmental Protection (UK) Planning for Air Quality (2010 Update)
guidance on dealing with air quality concerns within the development control
process.
Sensitive human receptors have been identified within 20m and 100m of the

10.7.5

scoping boundary, and ecological receptors within 350m, as per the IAQM
Guidance, to determine the sensitivity of the area surrounding the scoping
boundary.
It has been determined that for the entire proposed route there are 54 receptors

10.7.6

within 20m of the scoping boundary, and 336 receptors within 100m of the
scoping boundary. It should be noted that the final alignment would aim to avoid
impacts and so could be located further from sensitive receptors. The final route
alignment will be reviewed and if there is a potential for significant impacts to
arise at any receptor then the air quality issues will be addressed further.
Construction phase
Construction and decommissioning activities can have effects on local air

10.7.7

quality in a number of ways, which may be broadly classified into:

10.7.8



Exhaust emissions from site plant, equipment and vehicles; and,



Fugitive dust emissions from site activities.
The operation of vehicles and equipment powered by internal combustion
engines results in the emission of exhaust gases containing the pollutants NOx,
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PM10, volatile organic compounds (VOCs), and carbon monoxide (CO). The
quantities emitted depend on factors such as engine type, service history,
pattern of usage and fuel composition. The operation of site equipment,
vehicles and machinery will result in emissions to atmosphere of exhaust gases,
but the quantity of construction equipment and vehicles would be very low and
so such emissions are unlikely to be significant, particularly in comparison to
levels of similar emission components from vehicle movements on the local
road network surrounding the project.
10.7.9

It is anticipated that the construction activities of the project will not result in
significant dust emissions for the majority of the route, as wooden poles are be
installed for the overhead line connection in most places. However, there may
be some locations where steel gantries or underground cables will be installed.

10.7.10

Construction activities associated with the project, especially from open cut
trenching or foundation works for larger structures (steel gantries) if there are to
be any, may give rise to dust emissions, although these will likely be temporary
and restricted to those areas close to construction activity. The scale of works in
any case would be small and limited in extent and hence would be unlikely to
result in significant impacts. With reference to the IAQM guidance criteria, such
works would fall within the ‘small’ class and would not occur close to sensitive
receptors. Hence the risk of dust emission is likely to be low or negligible and so
readily controlled using standard good site practice.

10.7.11

Construction air quality impacts are therefore scoped out of further assessment.
Operation and maintenance

10.7.12

It is anticipated that the project will not make any significant emissions to air
during its operation, and so it is considered that there is no requirement for an
assessment of the effects of the project during operation.

10.7.13

It is anticipated that any additional road traffic generated as a result of the
project would be minimal when compared to that on the existing road network,
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as there will be very few visits made by maintenance staff.
Decommissioning
The impact of the decommissioning phase is anticipated to be similar to the

10.7.14

construction phase and will be scoped out of the assessment.
Cumulative and combined impacts
Since consideration of all air quality impacts would be scoped out of further

10.7.15

assessment on account of there being a low risk of any significant impacts and
the proposed adoption of good site practices (see 10.8), there are no additional
cumulative effects and so this is scoped out of the assessment. Even
considering the combined effects of the wind farm construction and the
possibility that site traffic would use the same access routes the additional traffic
volume arising from the grid connection works are anticipated to be
insignificant.

10.8

Impact mitigation
Fugitive dust arising from construction activities is mainly of a particle size

10.8.1

greater than the PM10 fraction. Appropriate dust control measures can be highly
effective for controlling emissions from potentially dust generating activities, and
adverse effects can be greatly reduced or eliminated.
Appropriate dust mitigation measures during construction and decommissioning

10.8.2

are anticipated to include:


effective barriers to be erected around any dusty activities;



no bonfires to be allowed on site;



machinery and dust-generating activities to be located away from sensitive
receptors;



no vehicles to be allowed to idle on site;
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vehicles leaving site will be washed if necessary, including wheel washing if
appropriate;



all loads entering and leaving site to be covered;



runoff of mud and water to be prevented;



locate storage areas away from potentially sensitive receptors where
practicable;



all non-road mobile machinery to use ultra low sulphur diesel where available;
and


10.8.3

stockpiles to be kept in place for the shortest possible time.
As no significant effects are anticipated during the operational phase of the
project, no mitigation is proposed for this phase.

10.9
10.9.1

Summary and scope of assessment
It is not proposed to assess the impacts of the grid connection works on air
quality, either alone or in combination with any other project(s).

10.9.2

We will seek to identify any further suitable mitigation measures to reduce, or
remove adverse effects identified, as necessary.

10.9.3

Air quality impacts for the operational phase will not be considered.

10.10 References
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11

Hydrology and flood risk

11.1

Introduction

11.1.1

The Hydrology and Flood Risk chapter of the Environmental Statement (ES) will
consider the potential effects of the proposed development on the hydrological
environment (including drainage, water quality and water resources) and the
risk of flooding to and from the proposed development during the construction,
operational (including maintenance) and decommissioning phases.

11.2
11.2.1

Previous consultation
As part of preparing the scoping report and preparing the scope of the
hydrological assessments for the EIA, RSK met with statutory and non-statutory
consultees to discuss the potential scope of the assessments. The
representations received were taken into account when finalising the scope of
the assessments. Natural Resources Wales (NRW) have attended a number of
workshops during the evolution of the project up to and including the present
stage. NRW were also sent a draft of this chapter and comments received have
been used to inform the scope of the assessment presented within this chapter.

Table 11.1– Representation from NRW
Representation

Whether included in Scoping
Report

Discussions were held with NRW
regarding the potential to locate
infrastructure within the floodplain

This chapter proposes to scope in the
potential impacts from flooding.

Discussions were held with NRW
regarding 7m easement to
watercourses and relevant
consents.

This has been considered within the
proposed approach to the project.
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Chapter 4 summarises the ongoing consultation being undertaken with the

11.2.2

relevant stakeholders.

11.3

Study area
The scoping boundary is the 300m wide corridor plus any land required

11.3.1

temporarily during the construction phase. The location of construction
compounds and access is not yet known so it will be assumed they are to be
located in areas that will take account of and aim to avoid any hydrologically
sensitive areas.
The EIA will be based on the preferred alignment (which is narrower than the

11.3.2

scoping boundary).The ES study area will therefore be contained within the
300m wide scoping study area boundary.

11.4

Data sources
It is proposed that data will be collated from the following sources:

11.4.1



British Geological Survey (BGS) Geological Maps;



Information on abstractions and discharges to watercourses, held by Natural
Resources Wales and local authorities;



Natural Resources Wales (NRW) water quality maps;



Highway drainage records;



Private water supply records, from local authorities;



Planning publications, including Strategic Flood Consequence (Risk)
Assessment (SFCA), Preliminary Flood Risk Assessment (PFRA), Catchment
Flood Management Plan (CFMP), and Western Wales River Basin
Management Plan (RBMP).

11.5

Legislation and policy
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The principal guidance for determination of the application is that provided by

11.5.1

the National Policy Statements (NPSs) EN-1 and EN-5. Planning Policy Wales
(PPW), Technical Advice Note 15 (TAN15) and development plan policies
provide additional relevant context.
The Overarching National Policy Statement (NPS) for Energy EN-1 (DECC

11.5.2

2011), Chapter 5.7 deals with flood risk and adopts a risk-based approach
based on TAN 15.
EN-1 Chapter 5.15 deals specifically with water quality and resources and sets

11.5.3

out generic guidance for the assessment of water quality and resources.
Guidance specifically relating to electricity networks infrastructure is provided in

11.5.4

EN-5 (DECC 2011). In relation to flood risk, EN-5 (paragraph 2.4.2) refers the
reader to EN-1 and advises that the resilience of the project to climate change
should be assessed in the ES accompanying an application. Future increased
risk of flooding would be covered in any flood risk assessment.
The assessment will pay due regard to relevant legislation and guidance,

11.5.5

including:


The Water Act (2003), which governs the control of water abstraction,
discharge to water bodies, water impoundment, conservation and drought
provision. The Act requires the need to obtain a licence for any dewatering for
engineering works, which was previously exempt.



The Water Resources Act 1991 (the 1991 Act), which sets out the relevant
statutory regulatory controls that provide protection of water bodies and water
resources.



The Flood and Water Management Act (2010), which provides for better, more
comprehensive management of flood risk for people, homes and businesses, ,
and protects water supplies to the consumer.



The Water Environment (Water Framework Directive) (England and Wales)
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Regulations 2003. The Water Framework Directive (WFD) came into force in
2000. All new activities in or potentially affecting the water environment need
to consider the Directive. The WFD was transposed into law in England and
Wales by the Water Environment (Water Framework Directive) (England and
Wales) Regulations 2003. The WFD requires that environmental objectives be
set for all surface and ground waters in England and Wales to enable them to
achieve Good Status (or Good Ecological Potential for Heavily Modified and
Artificial Water Bodies) by a defined date.


Environment Agency Pollution Prevention Guidelines;



CIRIA technical guidance, including document C648 ‘Control of Water
Pollution from Linear Construction Projects’ (CIRIA 2006).
An exhaustive list of relevant legislation and policy is not provided within this

11.5.6

scoping report: a more detailed review in respect of flood risk and hydrology
related to the proposed development, including consideration of relevant
regional and local policy positions, will be included in the EIA.

11.6

Preliminary baseline
Within the study area of 300m of the proposed development there are a number

11.6.1

of Main River watercourses including:

11.6.2



River Cothi;



River Gwili;



River Towy;



Pibwr Stream;



Bwlch Stream; and



Abergwili Mill Leat.
There are also a number of Ordinary, smaller and unnamed watercourses and
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ditches which drain the area.
Based on the Welsh Government’s online Development Advice Maps, the

11.6.3

majority of the proposed development is located within Flood Zone A
(Considered to be at little or no risk of fluvial or coastal/tidal flooding). There
are narrow zones of Flood Zones C2 (based on NRW extreme flood outline of
less than or equal to 0.1% AEP and without significant flood defence
infrastructure) encountered predominantly at watercourse crossings. The
largest section of Flood Zone C2 in the study area is associated with the River
Towy at Carmarthen.
Based on a review of Ordnance Survey mapping there are a number of small

11.6.4

isolated ponded areas within the 300m wide study area.
Reservoir flooding maps from NRW (Environment Agency) show the River

11.6.5

Towy flood plain is also susceptible to potential flooding from reservoirs or
artificial sources.
Designated sites
The route alignment option crosses through the following designated sites;

11.6.6

11.7
11.7.1



Rhosydd Llanpumsaint SSSI;



River Towy SSSI;



River Towy SAC; and



Gwan Pibwr Stream Section SSSI.

Approach to the EIA
Potential effects will be assessed using criteria from the Institute of
Environmental Management and Assessment (IEMA). Where necessary,
mitigation strategies will be devised in consultation with NRW, and will follow
best practice guidelines including the Environment Agency Wales Pollution
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Prevention Guidelines.
11.7.2

A desk study will be undertaken to identify the existing hydrological features and
assess any potential effects caused by the proposed development during the
construction, operation and decommissioning phases. The hydrology will be
assessed in terms of the natural drainage patterns, base flows and volumes,
run-off rates, geomorphology and water quality.
Magnitude of Impact

11.7.3

The magnitude of potential impacts (both beneficial and adverse) on
hydrological baseline conditions will be identified through the detailed
consideration of the proposed development. The following criteria will be used
for determining the magnitude of a particular effect:

11.7.4

High Magnitude - Total loss or major alteration to key elements or features of
the baseline conditions to the extent that post-development character or
composition of baseline conditions will be fundamentally changed;

11.7.5

Medium Magnitude - Loss or alteration to one or more key elements or features
of the baseline conditions to the extent that post-development character or
composition of the baseline conditions will be materially changed;

11.7.6

Low Magnitude - Minor shift away from baseline conditions. Changes arising
will be detectable but not material; the underlying character or composition of
the baseline conditions will be similar to the pre-development situation; and

11.7.7

Negligible Magnitude - Very little change from baseline conditions. Change is
barely distinguishable, approximating to a ‘no change’ situation.
Sensitivity of Receptor

11.7.8

The sensitivity of the hydrological baseline conditions will be assessed with
reference to the relative importance of existing features on or near to the
connection route (e.g. whether features are of international (European),
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national, regional or local importance) and by the sensitivity of receptors which
would potentially be affected by the development. The following criteria will be
used for determining the sensitivity of receptors:
11.7.9

High Sensitivity - The receptor has low ability to absorb change without
fundamentally altering its present character, is of high environmental value, or
of national importance e.g. a water body with a water quality status of good to
high or a flood plain or defence protecting between 10 and 100 residential
properties or industrial premises from flooding;

11.7.10

Medium Sensitivity - The receptor has moderate capacity to absorb change
without significantly altering its present character, has some environmental
value, or is of regional importance. e.g. a watercourse of interest at a County,
regional or national scale with a water quality status of moderate to good. Or a
flood plain or defence protecting 10 or fewer residential properties or industrial
premises from flooding.

11.7.11

Low Sensitivity - The receptor is tolerant of change without detriment to its
character, is of low environmental value, or local importance e.g. a watercourse
of interest at a local to district scale with a water quality status of poor to
moderate or an area of flood plain with limited constraints and a low probability
of flooding of residential and industrial properties; and

11.7.12

Negligible Sensitivity - The receptor is resistant to change or is of little
environmental value e.g. a local water feature of very limited value or very poor
quality or an area outside flood plain or flood plain with very low probability of
flooding.
Significance of Effect

11.7.13

A combination of the magnitude of the likely impact and the sensitivity of the
receiving environment will determine the overall significance of effects. The
significance of the likely effects arising from the proposed development will be
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categorised as follows (those indicated as ‘major’ effects would be considered
‘significant’ and hence require mitigation):

Table 11.2 – Significance of Potential Effects
Magnitude Sensitivity/Importance
High

Medium

Low

Negligible

High

Major

Major

Moderate

Minor

Medium

Major

Moderate

Minor

Negligible

Low

Moderate Minor

Minor

Negligible

Negligible

Minor

11.7.14

Negligible Negligible Negligible

Table 11.2 is based on IEMA’s ‘Statement of Environmental Impact Assessment
in the UK’ as a guide to approach the assessment of an effect’s significance.
Assessment of Likelihood

11.7.15

The qualitative assessment of likelihood of an effect occurring will be based on
professional judgement along with our understanding of the hydrological
environment and the nature of the Proposed Development.

11.7.16

Where the certainty of the effect could be variable, an evidence based
professional judgement and an understanding of the hydrological environment
and the nature of the Proposed Development will be used in assessing the
likelihood of the effect occurring.

11.7.17

Highly likely - The event appears very likely in the short term and almost
inevitable over the long term or there is evidence at the receptor of harm or
pollution.

11.7.18

Likely - There is potential that an event will occur or circumstances are such
that the event is not inevitable, but possible in the short term and likely over the
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long term.
Low likelihood - Circumstances are possible under which an event could occur,

11.7.19

but it is not certain even in the long term that an event would occur and it is less
likely in the short term.
Unlikely - Circumstances are such that it is improbable the event would occur

11.7.20

even in the long term.
Essentially, the likelihood of the potential overall consequence of the impact

11.7.21

occurring is then explicitly taken into account to derive the impact significance.
One of the challenges in this process is to effectively and transparently
communicate an impact significance that incorporates an assessment of
likelihood.

11.8

Potential impacts
Construction phase
Surface Water Quality
The potential for adverse direct and indirect effects on the surface water

11.8.1

environment will occur primarily during the construction phase of the proposed
development.
Potential effects on surface water quality from the construction of the proposed

11.8.2

development include:


Surface water pollution from silt laden run-off (including dewatering of
excavations);



Surface water pollution from spillages and leaks of polluting substances (e.g.
fuels, oils and cements) used and stored on site;



Localised erosion of banks and beds of watercourses when works are required
in their proximity.
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11.8.3

A qualitative assessment will be undertaken incorporating the objectives of the
Water Framework Directive (WFD) and the issues set out for the watercourses
under the Western Wales RBMP so as to determine compliance with these
objectives. The assessment will also identify any WFD mitigation measures
proposed to improve the status of locally designated water bodies. However,
since the WFD is concerned with non-temporary effects, it is considered that a
specific appraisal of construction effects under the WFD is not necessary.
Fluvial flooding

11.8.4

Sections of the proposed route alignment options are partially located within
floodplains associated with Main Rivers and Ordinary Watercourses, which are
located throughout the route corridor. Therefore, there are areas along the route
corridor that are located within Flood Zone B and C.

11.8.5

Construction activities have the potential to cause blockages and damage within
watercourses, which may in turn impact upon floodplains and ultimately reduce
their floodwater storage capacity, or increase the risk of flooding from a blocked
or damaged watercourse.

11.8.6

If underground cables were to form part of the development and if an open cut
construction method is used for the undergrounding of the cable under a main
watercourse, then it is likely that it will produce significant volumes of displaced
soils and muds. However, directional drilling, or the installation of wooden
poles, will produce significantly less displaced soil which may only be stockpiled
for a short period of time. There must be no increase in flood risk as a result of
storing any materials for construction or maintenance within the floodplain. Any
materials or spoil should be stored outside the floodplain, to minimise the risk of
diverting flows, reducing floodplain capacity or having an impact on water
quality by the mobilisation of suspended solids. If this is not a feasible option
then other precautions will need to be investigated to ensure the risk of flooding
is not increase elsewhere.

11.8.7

Any watercourses or land drains that need to be crossed by access tracks will
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require an assessment of impacts caused by culverting these watercourses or
land drains. This will include the assessment of the culvert in terms of
blockages, alteration to flow and an increase of flood risk downstream.
Tidal flooding
11.8.8

The south western section of the route corridor may be at risk of tidal flooding
due to the tidal reach of the River Towy. Therefore an assessment of the exact
extent of the tidal floodplain that encroaches into the route corridor will take
place within the ES.
Flooding from the Land (Pluvial Flooding)

11.8.9

During the construction of the route the development could potentially change
pluvial flood flow routing within the route corridor, which could increase the risk
of pluvial flooding to the local area. Due to the rural nature of the route corridor
this is unlikely to be a significant risk. Where necessary, mitigation can be
implemented by installing an appropriate drainage system during the
construction phase to route flood water into local watercourses, which would be
via temporary drainage ditches.
Flooding from Groundwater

11.8.10

Groundwater flooding occurs from a rise in groundwater levels. The effects on
groundwater will be assessed in the Geology, Hydrogeology and Ground
Conditions section of the ES. The requirements and consequences of localised
dewatering will be considered.
Flooding from Sewers

11.8.11

Given the rural nature of the route corridor it is unlikely that a large number of
sewerage systems will be crossed along the route.

11.8.12

No effects on flooding from sewers are anticipated, and the proposed
development will not require a connection into the existing sewerage network in
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the area.
Flooding from Reservoirs and Artificial Waterbodies
Areas of the proposed route corridor are located within the NRW Reservoir

11.8.13

flood zone. The flood zone which encroaches into the route corridor is related to
a potential failure at Llyn Brianne Reservoir, located to the north east of the
route corridor. The likelihood and impacts of this event happening will be
explored further within the ES. Impacts from construction will need to be
assessed to ensure that the development is not affecting any artificial
waterbodies.
Flood Storage Areas
The flood storage cells along the River Towy are located to the east of the A485

11.8.14

and therefore works should ensure that the effectiveness of this zone is not
compromised. If appropriate, any works will demonstrate they would not reduce
the flood storage or operation of these areas.
Operation and maintenance
Surface Water Quality
There is the possibility of some effects on surface water quality during the

11.8.15

operational phase of the proposed development, primarily during future
maintenance. Maintenance of an underground cable, should this form part of
the development, would typically involve excavation and replacement of the
section of faulty cable. At the above ground locations, potential impacts would
include:


Pollution entering surface water systems from spillages of fuels, lubricants and
hydraulic oils that may be used during on-going maintenance;



Alterations to the hydrological regime of the route corridor by preventing the
natural movement of surface and subsurface flows or by acting as a conduit
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for new flows that may carry contaminants to the receiving surface water
environment.
11.8.16

All maintenance works would be infrequent and undertaken to standard working
practices to ensure control of contamination and as a result effects are not
anticipated to be significant.
Flood risk

11.8.17

Following implementation of suitable mitigation during the construction phase,
flood risk from all sources during the operational phase has been scoped out of
the ES.
Decommissioning

11.8.18

Potential effects during decommissioning are predicted to be broadly similar to
those outlined for the construction phase above.
Cumulative and combined impacts

11.8.19

The hydrological assessment will include potential cumulative effects as a result
of the proposed development in combination with other major developments.
The scope of projects to be considered in the cumulative assessment will be
agreed with the relevant planning authorities.

11.8.20

The effects on hydrology could lead to indirect effects on protected species and
habitats, and on the wider countryside. The potential inter-relationships of
effects will be considered during the assessment.

11.9
11.9.1

Impact mitigation
The assessment will seek to identify suitable mitigation to reduce, remove or
compensate for major adverse effects identified, for example, appropriate
pollution prevention and site management methods will be outlined to protect
local residents, workers and the environment during site development. An
assessment of residual effects after mitigation will be presented.
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Where appropriate, opportunities to enhance beneficial effects will also be

11.9.2

identified. The residual impact expected following mitigation will be identified.

11.10 Summary and scope of assessment
The following issues will be addressed in the EIA.

11.10.1

Construction Phase


Surface water quality



Flood risk from fluvial, tidal, land, groundwater, artificial water bodies, and
flood storage cells
The risk of flooding from sewers would not be a significant issue for the project.

11.10.2

Operation Phase


Surface water quality
Flood risk would not be increased by the presence of the proposed

11.10.3

infrastructure.
Decommissioning Phase


Surface water quality



Flood risk associated with fluvial or tidal sources, as well as artificial water
bodies and flood storage cells.

11.10.4

Cumulative impacts will be addressed where relevant.

11.10.5

This chapter has considered a study area that is focussed on the scoping
boundary, which will be refined as necessary for the purposes of the EIA.

11.10.6

The hydrology and flood risk assessment to be undertaken as part of the EIA
will include the following:
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Assessment of hydrological impacts in terms of the natural drainage patterns,
base flows and volumes, run-off rates, geomorphology and water quality;



A site walkover reconnaissance survey to establish flood related features and
other relevant information on existing drainage including crossing points;



Development of a drainage strategy to address the management of surface
waters to ensure flood risk to the surrounding area is not increased; and



Due to the temporary nature of the development, it is considered that a
specific appraisal of construction effects under the WFD is not necessary.

11.11 References
Department of Energy and Climate Change. National Policy Statement for
Electricity Networks Infrastructure (EN-5) 2011
Department of Energy and Climate Change. Overarching National Policy
Statement for Energy (EN-1) 2011.
Environment Agency. Western Wales River Basin Management Plan. 2009
Welsh Assembly Government, Planning Policy Wales, February 2014.
Welsh Assembly Government, Planning Policy Wales, Technical Advice Note 15:
Development and Flood Risk, July 2004
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12

Geology, hydrogeology and ground conditions

12.1

Introduction
This chapter considers the potential impacts of the Brechfa Forest Connection

12.1.1

on geology, hydrogeology and ground conditions.

12.2

Previous consultation
At the time of writing this scoping section no consultations have been

12.2.1

undertaken with regard to geology, hydrogeology and ground conditions.

12.3

Study area
This section of the scoping report has been based upon a scoping boundary

12.3.1

which comprises the 300 m wide corridor plus any land required temporarily
during the construction phase. Certain features that lie just outside the study
may also be referenced if they are considered significant sources of
contamination or a sensitive receptor. The scoping boundary is shown in Figure
1.2.
The location of construction compounds and access tracks are not yet known,

12.3.2

however, it is assumed for the purpose of this chapter that they will be located
in areas that will take account of and avoid environmentally sensitive areas.
It should be noted that the final EIA study area will be contained within the

12.3.3

scoping study area boundary.

12.4

Data sources
Information from the following publicly accessible websites was reviewed along

12.4.1

with published geological maps to compile the baseline data presented below.


http://www.bgs.ac.uk/discoveringGeology/geologyOfBritain/viewer.html;
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http://maps.environmentagency.gov.uk/wiyby/wiybyController?ep=maptopics&lang=_e;



http://www.landis.org.uk/index.cfm;



http://www.ccgc.gov.uk/landscape--wildlife/protecting-our-landscape/speciallandscapes--sites/protected-landscape/sssis/current-sssis-in-wales.aspx;



http://jncc.defra.gov.uk/page-1;



BGS Mineral Resource Map of Wales. South West Wales Mineral Resources.
Scale 1:100,000. 2010;



British Geological Survey, Sheet 229, 1:63,360 scale Carmarthen, Drift
Edition, 1967;



British Geological Survey, Sheet 211, 1:50,000 scale Newcastle Emlyn,
Bedrock and Superficial Edition, 2006;



British Geological Survey, Sheet 212, 1:50,000 scale Llandovery, Bedrock and
Superficial Edition, 2008); and



Carmarthenshire Local Development Plan. Minerals – Topic Paper 7. June
2011.

12.5

Legislation and policy
Chapter 4 lists and describes the overarching policy documents referred to in

12.5.1

this Scoping Report. The following national legislation will form the main
considerations relevant to the geological, hydrogeological and ground
conditions section of the EIA:


Environmental Protection Act 1990 Part IIA;



Water Resources Act 1991 Section 24;



Water Resources Act 1991 Section 85;
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Water Framework Directive (2000); and



Groundwater Regulations 1998.
The following guidance documents have been used to inform this Scoping

12.5.2

Report and the geological, hydrogeological and ground conditions section of the
EIA:


British Standards Institution (2011), ‘BS 10175:2011. Investigation of
potentially contaminated sites: Code of practice’;



Environment Agency (2004), Model Procedures for the Management of
Contaminated Land. Contaminated Land Report Number 11 (CLR11);



Environment Agency (2010), ‘GPLC1 – Guiding Principles of Land
Contamination’, ‘GPLC2 – Frequency Asked Questions, Technical Information,
Detailed Advice and References’, and ‘GPLC3 – Reporting Checklists’; and



Countryside Council for Wales Guidance Note ‘Assessing the impact of wind
farm developments on peatlands in Wales’ (January 2010).

12.5.3

Natural Resources Wales (NRW; formerly the Environment Agency Wales)
have published a number of Pollution Prevention Guidelines (PPGs) concerned
with the storage and handling of materials and general site activities. These
apply to the proposed construction; operational; and decommissioning phases
and are listed in Section 12.11 of this chapter.

12.6
12.6.1

Preliminary baseline
The published 1:50,000 and 1:63,360 scale geological maps for the study area
indicate that the majority of the study area is underlain by folded and faulted
Ordovician and Silurian age bedrock comprising the Ashgill Formation, Caradoc
Formation, Llanvirn Formation, Arenig Formation, Pridoli Formation, Yr Allt
Formation of Ordovician age; and the Llandovery Formation, Pridoli Formation
and the Milford Haven Member (south of Carmarthen) of Silurian Age. Bedrock
comprising Lower Old Red Sandstone of Devonian age is found in the southern
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most extent of the proposed development corridor.
The Ordovician strata generally comprise undifferentiated mudstone, siltstone

12.6.2

and sandstone and underlie the majority of the study area to the north and
south of Carmarthen. The Silurian strata generally comprise mudstones and
turbidite facies (mudstones and sandstones interbedded with conglomerate),
and these are generally found underlying the northern part of the study area.
The Devonian strata generally comprise interbedded sandstones and
conglomerate.
The geological map indicates that superficial deposits are generally absent from

12.6.3

most of the higher land, north of the River Towy. Alluvial deposits including clay,
silt and sand are associated with tributaries in the upland valleys. Alluvial
deposits of Quaternary age are also associated with the River Towy, generally
trending south-west to east in the vicinity of Carmarthen. Alluvium is associated
with the Afon Cothi located along the eastern extent of the proposed corridor,
and the Gwendraeth Fawr, south of the proposed corridor.
Till of the Quaternary Period is present at lower levels within the upland valleys

12.6.4

and within areas south of the River Towy.
Some patches of peat are mapped within the general area of the proposed

12.6.5

development. Areas of peat appear to be present beneath or immediately
adjacent to the scoping boundary at the following locations according to the
1:50,000 or 1:63,360 published geological map:


South-east of Carmarthen, where relatively dispersed pockets of peat are
noted to occur overlying Till at grid references SN443176, SN447178 and
SN444172;



North of Rhydargaeau at grid reference SN435273, where peat deposits are
also associated with areas of ‘blanket bog’ as described within RSK’s Phase 1
Habitat Survey. These deposits are associated with Till and other glacial
deposits in the valley bottom;
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East of Brechfa, where peat appears to be present over higher ground at grid
references SN563311 and SN558303. These deposits are also associated
with areas of ‘blanket bog’ and ‘wet modified bog’ as described within RSK’s
Phase 1 Habitat Survey.

12.6.6

According to NRW there is one peatland complex on the proposed route
(information gathered during the stage 2 consultation period), associated with
‘ramparted ground ice depressions’ (pingos), which are geomorphological
features of glacial origin. These features are stated by NRW as often
containing miniature bogs. The feature of interest is located north of
Rhydargaeau at grid reference SN435273, where peat deposits are noted on
the geological maps. NRW notes that such areas are vulnerable to damage but
that it should be possible to locate wooden poles to avoid any impact.

12.6.7

The Environment Agency website indicates that there are no groundwater
source protection zones (SPZ) within the scoping boundary. Two inner (zone 1)
and associated total catchment (zone 3) SPZ’s are located between 2km and
5km north of the study area; and a further inner (zone 1) with associated zone 2
and total catchment (zone 3) areas to the west of Carmarthen, approximately
3.5km from the study area.

12.6.8

The superficial alluvial deposits associated with the River Towy and other
surface water courses are generally designated as secondary A aquifers. Many
of the alluvial deposits associated with the smaller upland tributaries are
designated secondary B aquifers. The Till has been designated as a non
productive aquifer.

12.6.9

In general, the Ordovician and Silurian strata north of the River Towy are
designated as secondary B aquifers, with the exception of the Llandovery
Formation that is designated a secondary A aquifer.

12.6.10

Bedrock strata in the southern-most extent of the proposed corridor, south of
the River Towy are generally designated a secondary A aquifer.
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According to the Landis Soilscapes Viewer the southern part of the scoping

12.6.11

boundary is generally underlain by seasonally wet pastures and woodland; and
neutral and acid pastures. The northern part of the scoping boundary is
generally underlain by freely draining acid loamy soils over rock. Other soils
types are present but are restricted to the river valleys and comprise loamy and
clayey flood plain soils often associated with a high water table and freely
draining floodplain soils.
British Geological Survey (BGS) mineral resource information (BGS 2010) and

12.6.12

the Local Development Plan (Carmarthenshire, 2011) for the scoping boundary
do not show any extant planning permissions for mineral extraction or active
mineral sites within or close to the scoping boundary. However, the Proposed
Development passes through areas that have been identified as either Category
1 or Category 2 Aggregate Safeguarding areas (BGS, 2012). These relate to
sand and gravel deposits of alluvial and glacial origin.
The Environment Agency website was consulted for data on the location and

12.6.13

extent of authorised active/inactive and historic landfills.
The authorised landfill Penycoed Landfill, at Penycoed Farm, Nantycaws,

12.6.14

Carmarthen at grid reference SN445180 (status closed, previously used to
accept non-biodegradable wastes) lies adjacent to (but outside of) the scoping
boundary.
Three Historic Landfills are located at:

12.6.15



Land adjacent to riverside, Llangunnor (status unknown, used to accept
industrial and household wastes); grid reference SN430200 located
approximately 250m to the west of the scoping boundary;



Llanelli Dock, Llanelli (status unknown, used to accept industrial and
household wastes); grid reference SN431201 located approximately 250m to
the west of the scoping boundary; and



Llwynrod Quarry, Peniel (status unknown, used to accept inert, industrial and
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household wastes); grid reference SN434222 located adjacent to but outside
the scoping boundary.
Designated sites
Two geologically related SSSI’s have been identified close to, or partly within

12.6.16

the scoping boundary and are identified on the constraints map (Figure 3.1).
These are:


The Allt Pencoed stream section at grid reference SN444181, located to the
east of a minor road, lies along the scoping boundary. The stream section
provides an important exposure of a sequence of fossil-bearing sandstones
and muds of Arenig to Llanvirn age. This site is also recorded as a Geological
Conservation Review (GCR) site.



The Glan Pibwr stream section at grid reference SN417179 lies approximately
100m to the north-west of the scoping boundary. The stream section provides
an important exposure, having been designated as the 'type locality' for part of
the Lower Ordovician sequence of South Wales.

12.7

Approach to the EIA
A desk study will be carried out that will include a review of publicly available

12.7.1

environmental information relating to the proposed development including:


Mapping including geological maps (both solid and drift geology),
hydrogeological maps, groundwater vulnerability maps, soil survey maps;



Publicly available borehole records held by the BGS;



An assessment of the environmental sensitivity of the site and surrounding
area, through a review of available geological and hydrogeological data and
mapping to identify designated sites;



Details of nearby pollution incidents, landfill sites and groundwater SPZ’s
obtained from the EA; and
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12.7.2

An assessment of BGS mineral data.
A site walkover will be undertaken to confirm the current site status, surrounding
land-use, the potential for contamination from previous site activity, and identify
any areas of potential concern. The walkover will also assist in confirming the
findings of the desk-based study, whether significant peat deposits and
geomorphological features (through visual confirmation) are present; and to
identify any omissions.

12.7.3

In addition to information held by consultees, RSK will review any existing
available data (held by WPD) relating to the proposed development site. This
will be utilised within the baseline for the EIA.

12.7.4

The significance of likely effects arising from the grid connection on ground
conditions will be determined by identifying the magnitude of the potential
impact(s) including the likelihood, extent and duration where applicable; and the
sensitivity of the receptor.

12.7.5

A qualitative assessment of likelihood of an impact will form part of the
assessment in considering the ground environment. The likelihood of an effect
will be assessed prior to the implementation of outline mitigation measures to
determine the significance of effect. This procedure is set out using the IEMA
Quality Mark Article; Impact Significance – a Risk Based Approach Flow Chart
(Xodus, date unknown). It should be noted that there are scenarios where the
likelihood of an impact is certain to either happen or not happen; however,
where the certainty of the impact could be variable, professional judgement and
an understanding of the ground conditions and the nature of the Proposed
Development will be used in assessing the likelihood of the impact or effect
occurring.

12.7.6

The likelihood of the impact occurring is then explicitly taken into account in
conjunction with outline mitigation measures to derive the overall significance of
effect on the ground environment from the Proposed Development.
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12.8

Potential impacts
In considering the potential impacts we have assumed that the development will

12.8.1

comprise an overhead connection with the exception of underground cabling
where this can be justified.
Construction phase
The potential impacts are summarised below:

12.8.2



Encountering unforeseen contamination;



Creation of pathways for contaminants to groundwater resources; and creation
of additional ground migration pathways for ground gas or landfill gas;



Interruption of, or disturbance to, public or private water supplies;



Direct impact on peat resource and associated glacial geomorphological
features;



Direct impact on glacial geomorphological features;



Direct impact on GCR’s, geological SSSI’s and Geoparks;



Break out of drilling fluids during horizontal directional drilling (HDD) if
undergrounding is justified;



Direct contamination of soils, surface water or groundwater through the
accidental import and spreading of contaminated material or accidental
spillages within the working area during construction;



Discharge of liquid wastes and sewage directly to ground or to controlled
waters; and



Temporary sterilisation of areas of mineral resources (both current and future).

Operation and maintenance
12.8.3

Periodic inspections on the transmission line will be undertaken to ascertain the
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need for repairs. Access would typically be made by foot, 4x4 vehicle or tractor
and trailer. In exceptional circumstances access may require temporary
trackways to be laid which would be removed on completion of any
maintenance or repair works.
The potential for spills or leaks of oil and other chemicals during operation is

12.8.4

considered to be low as materials would be appropriately stored within vehicles
and development components. Embedded mitigation measures within the
design of the development and infrastructure will further reduce this potential.
Due to the relatively low frequency and small scale of such works, any impact

12.8.5

on the ground environment is considered to be of short term and largely
reversible and therefore can be scoped out of the EIA.
Decommissioning
Key impacts that may arise during decommissioning of the development can be

12.8.6

summarised as follows:


Direct contamination of soils, groundwater by the accidental import of, and/or
spreading of contaminated material or accidental spillages within the working
area during construction;



Discharge of liquid wastes and sewage direct to ground or to controlled
waters;



Direct impact on peat resource; and



Direct impact on glacial geomorphological features.

Cumulative and combined impacts
12.8.7

The assessment will include potential cumulative impacts as a result of the
Proposed Development in combination with other major developments in the
wider surrounding area. The scope of projects to be considered in the
cumulative assessment has been set out in Chapter 17 and will be agreed with
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the relevant planning authorities. It is not expected that any interaction effects
would occur (i.e. combined with other impact types).

12.9
12.9.1

Impact mitigation
The route alignment options have been refined such that sensitive areas would
be avoided so far as possible, in particular landfills have been avoided where
the installations could create additional migration pathways for contaminants
migrating to groundwater and surface water resources; and restrict future
access for remedial work, if required. In addition, the likely variability of the
landfill material could give rise to ground instability for the proposed structures.

12.9.2

Areas of peat in some cases associated with ramparted ground ice depressions
have been avoided where possible but it may not be possible to avoid locating
the proposed overhead line outside of all these areas. However, it is
considered that given the small footprint of the proposed infrastructure and the
ability to vary span lengths and micro-site pole locations; that direct effects upon
some of these peat areas could be avoided. This is the view held by NRW in
their response to route alignment options (NRW, 2014). It is also recommended
that appropriate ground investigations are undertaken where peat and
associated geomorphological features may be impacted. Investigations would
comprise delineating extent, thickness and properties so that any impact can be
evaluated as a result of the Proposed Development. Should avoidance of peat
not be possible then construction best practice should ensure that any effects
upon the areas of peat are minimised.

12.9.3

Land within and surrounding the scoping boundary has predominantly been
used for agricultural purposes. Ground and groundwater contamination are not
anticipated and therefore a preliminary risk assessment for all land within the
scoping boundary is not proposed as part of the EIA. It is anticipated that
should as yet unidentified contamination be encountered during construction or
decommissioning that this would be dealt with via procedures set out within the
Construction Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) as described below.
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However, ground investigation for geotechnical purposes will be undertaken

12.9.4

pre-construction at key points including the River Towy crossing. Furthermore
should sections be undergrounded then geotechnical site investigations along
with discussions with NRW will guide the appropriate depth of emplacement.
Method statements will be prepared detailing how the pressure of drilling fluids
will be controlled to avoid a break out if HDD construction techniques are to be
employed. It is therefore considered that the risk of pollution from drilling fluids
can be scoped out of the EIA.
Investigations may also be required if the Proposed Development passes in

12.9.5

close proximity to a landfill or other as yet un-identified contaminant source.
Investigations will include an assessment of contamination where appropriate

12.9.6

and as required by CLR11 (EA, 2004). In line with CLR11, any risk assessment
would be followed by remediation options appraisal and development of a
suitable remediation strategy, if required.
A groundwater risk assessment may be required if construction is planned to

12.9.7

extend deeper than the base of the superficial deposits over a designated
aquifer.
A CEMP would be produced before works commence on site and this would

12.9.8

outline the environmental protection procedures to be implemented during
construction and decommissioning works. The plan would also outline
proposed mitigation measures and the monitoring procedures and
implementation procedures for actions to be followed in the event of an incident;
encountering unforeseen contamination; or where prescribed monitoring raises
an issue.
As a result of the implementation of the CEMP it is considered that impacts from

12.9.9

the following will not be significant and therefore it is proposed that they are
scoped out of the EIA for both construction and decommissioning phases.


Direct contamination of soils, surface water or groundwater by accidental
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import and/or spreading of contaminated material or accidental spillages within
the working area during construction; and


Discharge of liquid wastes and sewage direct to ground or to controlled
waters.

12.10 Summary and scope of assessment
The following work is proposed to support the EIA with respect to ground

12.10.1

conditions and hydrogeology:


Undertake a desk based assessment of the geological, hydrogeological and
ground conditions within the scoping boundary including a site walkover;



Inclusion of other nearby relevant major developments in the cumulative
assessment;



Inclusion of consideration of the following aspects;
o Creation of pathways for contaminants to groundwater resources; and
creation of additional ground migration pathways for ground gas or landfill
gas;
o Interruption of, or disturbance to, public or private water supplies;



Direct impact on peat resource and associated glacial geomorphological
features during construction and decommissioning;



Direct impact on GCR’s, geological SSSI’s and Geoparks; and



Direct impact on Category 1 or Category 2 Aggregate Safeguarding areas.
The following are proposed to be scoped out of the EIA:

12.10.2

Construction


Preparation of a preliminary risk assessment for the proposed development.
Unforeseen contamination encountered during the construction or
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decommissioning phases would be controlled by procedures outlined within
the CEMP and can be scoped out of the EIA;


As a result of the implementation of the CEMP, direct contamination of soils,
surface water or groundwater by accidental import and/or spreading of
contaminated material or accidental spillages within the working area during
construction can be scoped out of the EIA;



As a result of the implementation of the CEMP, discharge of liquid wastes and
sewage direct to ground or to controlled waters can be scoped out of the EIA;



BGS and LDP information do not show any extant planning permissions for
mineral extraction or active mineral sites within or close to the scoping
boundary, hence this aspect can be scoped out of the EIA but Aggregate
Safeguarding areas will be considered; and



Completion of geotechnical site investigation; liaison with NRW; and
implementation of detailed method statements are considered appropriate to
control the potential impact of break out of drilling fluids if directional drilling for
any lengths of potential undergrounding is required, hence this aspect can be
scoped out of the EIA.

Operation and maintenance
Due to the relatively low frequency and small scale of such works impact on the

12.10.3

ground environment is considered to be short term and largely reversible and
therefore can be scoped out of the EIA.
Decommissioning


As a result of the implementation of the CEMP, direct contamination of soils,
surface water or groundwater by spreading of contaminated material or
accidental spillages within the working area during decommissioning can be
scoped out of the EIA; and



As a result of the implementation of the CEMP, discharge of liquid wastes and
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sewage direct to ground or to controlled waters can be scoped out of the EIA.
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PPG 21 – Pollution incident response planning; and
PPG 26 – Storage and handling of drums and intermediate bulk containers.
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13

Noise and vibration

13.1

Introduction

13.1.1

This chapter considers the potential impacts of the Brechfa Forest Connection
on noise and vibration.

13.1.2

Sections of the cable route may potentially be underground either trenched or
via Horizontal Directional Drilling (HDD). Each section of underground cable will
require a terminal tower within a sealing end compound at each end to connect
back to the OHL. Worst case assumptions for dimensions of the cable trench
are provided in Chapter 3.

13.2
13.2.1

Study area
The scoping boundary is the 300 m wide corridor plus any land required
temporarily during the construction phase, including construction compounds.
The noise and vibration study area would extend a further 500 m from this
scoping boundary, with any assessment undertaken at the nearest receptors to
the construction and operation of the development. Based on RSK experience,
500 m is the approximate distance at which noise would not be considered
significant from worst case construction activities for this type of development.

13.3
13.3.1

Legislation and policy
National Policy Statements (NPS) provide the primary basis on which the
Secretary of State is required to make decisions. The specific assessment
requirements for noise, as detailed within the relevant NPSs are set out below.

13.3.2

National Policy Statement EN-1 sets out national policy for energy
infrastructure. In relation to the noise and vibration, Sections 5.11.4 to 5.11.7 of
the NPS state that, “where noise impacts are likely to arise, the applicant should
include:
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a description of the noise generating aspects of the development
proposal leading to noise impacts including the identification of any
distinctive tonal, impulsive or low frequency characteristics of the noise;



identification of noise sensitive premises and noise sensitive areas that
may be affected;



the characteristics of the existing noise environment;



a prediction of how the noise environment will change with the
proposed development;


in the shorter term such as during the construction period;



in the longer term during the operating life of the
infrastructure;



at particular times of the day, evening and night as
appropriate;



an assessment of the effect of predicted changes in the noise
environment on any noise sensitive premises and noise sensitive area;
and measures to be employed in mitigating noise.”

13.3.3

The NPS also states that:

13.3.4

“The nature and extent of the noise assessment should be proportionate to the
likely noise impact” and “The noise impact of ancillary activities associated with
the development, such as increased road and rail traffic movements, or other
forms of transportation, should also be considered”.

13.3.5

"Operational noise, with respect to human receptors, should be assessed using
the principles of the relevant British Standards and other guidance. Further
information on assessment of particular noise sources may be contained in the
technology-specific NPSs. In particular, for renewables (EN- 3) and electricity
networks (EN-5) there is assessment guidance for specific features of those
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technologies. For the prediction, assessment and management of construction
noise, reference should be made to any relevant British Standards and other
guidance which also give examples of mitigation strategies.”
For the purposes of decision making, the NPS EN-1 states that the IPC (now

13.3.6

the Planning Inspectorate) should not grant development consent unless it is
satisfied that the proposals will meet the following aims:


avoid significant adverse impacts on health and quality of life from noise;



mitigate and minimise other adverse impacts on health and quality of life
from noise; and



where possible, contribute to improvements to health and quality of life
through the effective management and control of noise.

13.3.7

The NPS states that mitigation may include engineering, lay-out and
administrative measures and that:

13.3.8

"In certain situations, and only when all other forms of noise mitigation have
been exhausted, it may be appropriate for the IPC to consider requiring noise
mitigation through improved sound insulation to dwellings."

13.3.9

Further specific advice regarding electricity infrastructure is presented in EN-5:
National Policy Statement for Electricity Networks Infrastructure, which
describes potential noise sources from high voltage transmission lines and for
the assessment process states:

13.3.10

“While standard methods of assessment and interpretation using the principles
of the relevant British Standards are satisfactory for dry weather conditions,
they are not appropriate for assessing noise during rain, which is when
overhead line noise mostly occurs, and when the background noise itself will
vary according to the intensity of the rain.

13.3.11

Therefore an alternative noise assessment method to deal with rain-induced
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noise is needed, such as the one developed by National Grid as described in
report TR(T)94,199319. This follows recommendations broadly outlined in ISO
1996 (BS 7445:1991)20 and in that respect is consistent with BS 4142:1997.
The IPC is likely to be able to regard it as acceptable for the applicant to use
this or another methodology that appropriately addresses these particular
issues.”
13.3.12

Technical Advice Note 11 (TAN 11) guides local authorities in Wales on the use
of their planning powers to minimise the adverse impact of noise. It outlines the
considerations to be taken into account in determining planning applications
both for noise-sensitive developments and for those activities which generate
noise. TAN 11 recommends the use of various British Standard methodologies
for noise assessments, and the following standards have been used in the
preparation of this assessment.
BS7445:2003 - Description and measurement of environmental noise - guide to
quantities and procedures.

13.3.13

BS 7445 provides the framework within which environmental noise should be
quantified. Part 1 provides a guide to quantities and procedures and part 2, a
guide to the acquisition of data pertinent to land use. Part 3 provides a guide to
the application of noise limits. The standard also refers to BS EN 61672, which
prescribes the equipment necessary for such measurements.
BS 5228-1:2009+A1:2014 - Code of practice for noise and vibration control on
construction and open sites: Noise.

13.3.14

BS5228 presents a method of assessing construction noise impacts by
calculating the total noise level (LAeq,1hr of baseline noise + predicted
construction noise) and comparing this against standard cut-off levels for
threshold values of 65dB(A), 55 dB(A) and 45 dB(A) for daytime, evening and
night-time respectively (as per the 'Example Method 2-5 dB(A) change'
assessment method within BS 5228: 2009+A1:2014, Appendix E.3.3).
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BS5228-2 Code of Practice for noise and vibration control
13.3.15

BS 5228 presents a method of assessing construction vibration effects with
reference to the criteria for effects on humans and damage to buildings.
BS4142:1997 Method for rating industrial noise affecting mixed residential and
industrial areas.

13.3.16

An assessment of operational noise from OHL would be taken with reference to
BS 4142: 1997, which determines the likelihood of complaints from existing
residents due to proposed development, but taking into account OHL noise and
corresponding background noise in wet weather conditions.

13.4
13.4.1

Preliminary environmental baseline
Existing sensitive receptors along the route corridors include small isolated rural
communities or individual farmhouse dwellings. Existing noise sources are
likely to be transport related. Roads such as the A48, A40 and A485 are within
the study area, which is also crossed by a network of minor roads.

13.4.2

Existing noise levels are likely to be at or below a level that would lead to the
imposition of the strictest noise thresholds as defined by BS 5228-1.

13.5
13.5.1

Approach to the EIA
The preferred route alignment will include a set-back from settlements and
individual properties. This buffer will provide sufficient distance between the
OHL and noise sensitive receptors (for the purposes of scoping, only
residences would be considered sensitive to OHL noise) such that any
occasional noise from the lines would be appropriately attenuated.

13.6

Potential impacts
Construction phase

13.6.1

The construction of the wooden pole route and underground trenching will
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generate noise that could be audible at some nearby noise sensitive receptors.
However, any disturbance will be very temporary as the works pass the
receptor and would not exceed BS5228 threshold limits for a significant duration
of time.
13.6.2

If appropriate, the use of horizontal directional drilling (HDD) to span a feature
will be included within an assessment of noise if the nearest noise sensitive
receptor is located less than 500 m to HDD sites. HDD operations, once started,
cannot normally be stopped until the entire length of the planned HDD section
has been drilled (as the drill head may become stuck if it is stopped).
Consequently, drilling operations need to continue 24 hours per day (and
depending on the length of the HDD section being drilled, may be operating at
the drill launch area for some time).

13.6.3

Construction traffic flows are likely to be small and would have a negligible
effect on traffic noise levels on the local road system. Construction compounds
will be located at an appropriate distance from noise sensitive receptors.

13.6.4

There is no potential for vibration from construction to give rise to disturbance or
damage to sensitive receptors, due to the fact that the route will be sufficiently
distant (i.e. more than a few meters) from the receptors.

13.6.5

With the exception of HDD as discussed above, construction of the
development would not have the potential to generate significant noise or
vibration effects and will therefore be scoped out of the EIA.
Operation and maintenance

13.6.6

There are no significant sources of noise or vibration associated with the
operation of the transmission line. OHL can sometimes be audible very close by
under certain environmental conditions (upon rainfall or after long periods of dry
conditions). However, noise is attenuated over short distances from the lines
and would not lead to significant effects. The impact of operational noise and
vibration will therefore be scoped out of the assessment.
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Decommissioning
13.6.7

If decommissioning takes place, as with the construction phase, the
decommissioning impact will rely on the equipment used and numbers of
vehicle movements on the site, and it will be assumed that plant and equipment
used will be similar to that used in the construction phase. HDD would not be
anticipated during decommissioning works. A noise and vibration assessment of
decommissioning works is proposed to be scoped out of the EIA.
Cumulative impacts

13.6.8

Apart from HDD works within 500m of a sensitive receptor (should there be
any), noise and vibration impacts have been scoped out of the EIA; there is also
no potential for significant cumulative impacts to arise, either in combination
with other projects or combined with other types of impact.

13.7
13.7.1

Impact mitigation
Construction works would be undertaken to industry accepted good practice,
details of which would be included in a construction environmental management
plan. With the exception of potential HDD, no specific mitigation measures
would be required as the noise and vibration effect from the construction and
operation of the development would not be significant.

13.8
13.8.1

Summary and scope of assessment
The assessment of noise and vibration effects from the construction and
operation of the development is proposed to be scoped out of the EIA. A noise
assessment will be undertaken should noise sensitive receptors be identified at
less than 500 metres from the entrance or exit points of HDD works.

13.9
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14

Transport and access

14.1

Introduction

14.1.1

This chapter of the scoping report will address the effects that may arise upon
the environment as a result of traffic and transport movements associated with
the construction, operation and decommissioning of the grid connection.

14.1.2

The assumptions, with regard to the type of vehicles to be used in the
construction of the connection, their number and the anticipated length of the
construction phase are based upon the information contained within Chapter 3.

14.2
14.2.1

Previous consultation
Informal consultation with Carmarthenshire County Council (CCC) as the local
Highways Authority and South Wales Trunk Road Agency (SWTRA) as the
Strategic Highway Authority was undertaken, in advance of this scoping report,
on 1st April 2014. Comment was received on the contents of a draft version of
this chapter and the need for, and scope of, a Traffic Management Plan.
Amendments to the scope of this chapter have been made to incorporate the
responses received.

14.2.2

Consultation will be held to discuss possible access points into the route
alignment corridor and other highways and transportation issues once the
preferred corridor has been selected. Should works take place within or
adjacent to the highway, the location, nature, scale, and timing of these works
will also be discussed and agreed with the Highways Authority and it is the
intention of WPD to prepare a Traffic Management Plan (TMP) in consultation
with CCC prior to the submission of the DCO application.

14.3
14.3.1

Study area
For the purposes of considering the potential environmental effects arising from
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construction, operation and decommissioning traffic the study area needs to be
sufficiently large to include the need for access into various sections of the
chosen route alignment and as such it therefore extends to include the whole of
the scoping boundary together with the highway network that surrounds it.
14.3.2

It is anticipated that materials will be brought into Carmarthenshire from existing
WPD depots in south and east Wales. Transportation of material is likely to be
via the A48 to Carmarthen, prior to heading north or south, depending upon the
section of the route to be constructed. The A48 is a trunk road operated by the
SWTRA on behalf of the Welsh Government. The grid connection route will
additionally cross the A48 east of Carmarthen. The road is designed to take a
significant number of vehicle movements and as such it is proposed to scope it
from the need for assessment in the context of this project.

14.3.3

Based upon the scoping boundary, the study area therefore consists of the
A484 Carmarthen to Llandyfaelog and associated side roads, and the A485
north of Carmarthen to Alltwalis and associated side roads. Heading east, the
study area would be focussed upon the B4310, Nantgaredig to Abergorlech and
unclassified highways around Gwernogle, dependent upon the route alignment
selected. The scoping boundary is shown in Figure 1.2.

14.3.4

The EIA study area will differ only insomuch as it may be possible to remove
certain routes from consideration depending upon the route alignment selected.
The EIA boundary will also include for the routing of vehicles into and out of a
central construction compound/ laydown area should this be chosen as a
means of rationalising vehicle movements within the final route alignment.

14.4
14.4.1

Data sources
Data sources to be used to scope the necessity for the assessment of effects
will be obtained from CCC. The data sought will be vehicle counts and accident
data. It is considered unnecessary to undertake additional vehicle counts.

14.4.2

The following data sources will be sought to understand the baseline:
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Permanent Automatic Traffic Counts (ATCs): To be obtained from CCC and
SWTRA as appropriate;



Personal Injury Accidents obtained from CCC and SWTRA;



TEMPRO: Used to determine traffic growth factors from the base year to the
year of assessment developed by the DfT; and



14.5

Logging vehicle movements, provided by NRW.

Legislation and policy
The following legislation and policy documents are those that are considered to

14.5.1

be of prime relevance to the EIA. Other relevant policies such as the planning
policies contained within the Unitary Development Plan (UDP) and emerging
Local Development Plan (LDP) will be identified and described in the ES where
appropriate.


National Policy Statement EN-1- provides guidance to PINs for the
consideration of traffic and transport impacts arising from energy
developments. At paragraph 5.13.1 it states that disturbance caused by traffic
and abnormal loads generated during the construction phase will depend on
the scale and type of the proposal and that if a project is likely to have
significant transport implications the applicant should include a transport
assessment using WelTag.



National Policy Statement EN-5 – makes no specific reference to the potential
for effects upon traffic and transportation resulting from grid infrastructure;



Planning Policy Wales 6 February 2014 – Paragraph 8.7.1 requires that
developers take account of the environmental impact of both traffic
infrastructure and traffic generated and the effects upon the safety and
convenience of other users amongst other criteria;



Technical Advice Note 18 (Transport) 2007 – Paragraph 9.8 sets out the need
to consider traffic and transportation for those applications subject to EIA. It
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states that were effects are deemed significant in EIA terms, a Transport
Assessment will be required; and


South West Wales Integrated Transport Consortium (SWWITCH) Regional
Transport Plan. This document contains seven objectives; of potential
relevance are those which seek to implement measures to improve the
negative impact of transport across the region on the natural and built
environment and to improve road safety.

14.6
14.6.1

Preliminary baseline
The study area is bissected by the A48, the main transportation corridor
between the M4 and south west Wales. This road joins the A40 immediately to
the south of Carmarthen and connects the town with Swansea in the east.
West of Carmarthen, the A40 connects with Haverford West and Fishguard
whilst to the east it connects Carmarthen with Llandeilo and Llandovery. North
of Carmarthen the A485 passes through a number of small villages as it heads
north to Alltwalis and onwards towards Lampeter whilst to the south of
Carmarthen the A484 passes through Llandyfaelog to Kidwelly and Burry Port.

14.6.2

Connected to these main highways is a network of smaller rural roads and
lanes which may be required to provide access to various points along the grid
connection route, depending upon the final alignment chosen.

14.6.3

Both the main highway network and the rural road network pass through a
number of villages and small towns situated within the study area. These towns
are predominantly residential but include schools, community centres, other
leisure and sports facilities and commercial operations. Whilst some of these
towns do posses a range of facilities in most cases the range is limited and
Carmarthen acts as the main service centre within the study area.

14.6.4

Public transport operates along routes throughout the study area. Along the
A485 for example, the 40C bus operates hourly between Carmarthen and
Lampeter, the 282 runs infrequently from Brechfa to Carmarthen and the X11
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and 198 routes connect Llandyfaelog with Carmarthen and Llanelli frequently.
Pedestrian facilities throughout the study area tend to be limited to footpaths

14.6.5

through the towns and villages only.

14.7

Approach to the EIA
The determination of potential significant effects on a particular route or

14.7.1

receptor relies on the methodologies detailed in the ‘Guidelines for the
Environmental Assessment of Road Traffic’ (the IEMA guidelines). The
assessment can relate to several areas of study, but normally the main focus
relates to an assessment of the increase in total and HGV traffic levels.
In addition to total and HGV movements, the IEMA guidelines recommend that

14.7.2

other environmental effects are potentially important when considering traffic
from an individual development. These include the following issues which have
been considered in this scope:

14.7.3



Severance;



Driver Delay;



Pedestrian Delay;



Pedestrian Amenity;



Fear and Intimidation; and



Accidents and Safety.
The guidelines identify thresholds of changes to the levels of traffic that would
necessitate further assessment of environmental effects. Where there are
specifically sensitive areas nearby, such as schools, hospitals, residential areas
or areas with high pedestrian activity, then a threshold of 10% is used. In all
other instances the threshold is 30%.

14.8

Potential impacts
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The following sub-section identifies the nature of the potential impacts that may

14.8.1

occur as a result of the traffic generated by the project. The impacts are
considered under three distinct phases and identify the impacts that may be
associated both with overhead lines and undergrounding.
Construction phase
Construction vehicle movements can be separated into five distinct scenarios.

14.8.2

These are:


Those associated with the bulk importation of materials to a central
construction compound and which may require deliveries by HGV;



Those associated with the transhipment of material (e.g. wood poles) from the
central construction compound to satellite compounds or working areas at
locations along the route, which is likely to require two, daily, deliveries by a
single HGV given the length of the poles (in the case of overhead);



Those associated with the transportation of plant and machinery from satellite
compounds to working locations i.e. the pole location (in the case of overhead)
or trench (in the case of underground). Deliveries could be via HGV, LGV or
4x4;



The movement of construction workers along the route alignment using private
vehicles or LGV;



The removal of logged timber from the construction area, depending upon the
final route alignment selected.

14.8.3

In each of the scenarios listed above, impacts to sensitive receptors (para 1.7.3)
are likely to be indirect, secondary, short-term and reversible. The likelihood of
the impacts occurring will be based upon the presence or otherwise of sensitive
receptors along the routes travelled, the frequency and timing of vehicle
movements and the nature of the vehicles involved.
Operation and maintenance
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14.8.4

The operation of the connection will result in no regular vehicle movements. The
maintenance of an overhead section of the connection is likely to involve
periodic line inspections (approximately bi-annually) supplemented by the
occasional replacement of insulators or poles (the poles have a design life of 40
years but can last longer, insulators are normally replaced between 30-40
years). Underground sections are less likely to require ongoing inspection and
maintenance.

14.8.5

It is assumed that traffic movement associated with inspection and maintenance
will be occasional and limited in number to a level which would not exceed 10%
of average daily flows along any part of the network. As such it is proposed to
scope operational and maintenance impacts from this assessment.
Decommissioning

14.8.6

Decommissioning will include for removal of the overhead lines and poles (in
the case of overhead) and potentially the removal of the copper cable in the
case of underground. Decommissioning of the connection is unlikely to take
place before the decommissioning of the wind farm and as such a minimum
period of 25 years is assumed before decommissioning takes place. Due to the
changes in the baseline situation which may have occurred by the time that the
connection is decommissioned it is considered impractical to assess the likely
environmental effects. Given that background traffic levels are predicted to
increase rather than decrease into the future, percentage impacts at the time of
decommissioning are likely to be lower than at construction and as such it is
considered that the construction impacts will represent a worse case position at
decommissioning. It is therefore proposed to scope out decommissioning
effects.
Cumulative and combined impacts

14.8.7

Cumulative or combined impacts may occur in the case of traffic and
transportation when more than one development is constructing at the same
time. In the case of the Brechfa Forest Connection a scenario could occur
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when, in order to be ready to export energy following the completion of the
connection, the construction periods of the two wind farms of Brechfa Forest
West and Brechfa Forest East overlap with it.
It is known that access to construct the Brechfa Westand Brechfa East wind

14.8.8

farms all follow a routing of A48(T), A40(T) and A485 before taking access
either direct from the A485 or via unclassified roads. This route shares part of
the construction route likely to be most appropriate to construct certain sections
of the Brechfa Forest Connection.
The construction of the wind farms will require the importation of materials but

14.8.9

given the location of the Brechfa Forest West and East wind farms the
exportation of logged timber will also occur. There is the potential for all of the
traffic movements associated with the construction of the wind farms and the
Brechfa Forest Connection to affect the same potentially sensitive receptors.
The effect could be either synergistic if occurring at the same time or additive if
occurring in succession.

14.9

Impact mitigation
Mitigation will be identified for any potentially significant construction impacts.

14.9.1

Such impacts are considered most likely to occur as a result of cumulative
effects. Mitigation will be primarily in the form of a Traffic Management Plan
(TMP) which will set out the agreed routing, timing, signing, access locations
and access routes. The TMP will be agreed with Carmarthenshire County
Council and it will be prepared with consideration of the TMP’s agreed for the
wind farms. The TMP will seek to:


Avoid – through agreement as to the timing and routing of vehicle movements;



Reduce – through the use of a central construction compound and satellite
compounds;



Remedy – to make good any damage to the highway, highway verges or
footpaths (particularly in the case of undergrounding); and
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Compensate – the provision of alternative access into landholdings where
access may be temporarily restricted by excavations (in the case of
undergrounding).

14.10 Summary and scope of assessment
14.10.1

The proposed Brechfa Forest Connection will consist of a predominantly
overhead 132kV line linking three proposed wind farms to the national grid at
Swansea North substation via an existing overhead line to the west of
Llandyfaelog. The highway network which will be used to gain access to the
main construction compound and satellite compounds (for the storage of
equipment, plant and machinery) is likely to consist of the existing trunk road
network supported by the local A Road network. The construction phase will
generate the largest number of vehicles. Whether the connection is wholly
overhead or undergrounded in part it will require the delivery of material (1520m poles, cable drums and associated materials) which will require the
transportation by HGV and possibly LGVs. The route is also likely to follow that
to be used to construct the proposed wind farms.
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15 Socio-economics
15.1 Introduction
15.1.1

This chapter considers the potential direct and indirect socio-economic impacts of
the Brechfa Forest Connection project. The chapter addresses employment, land
use, access, and recreation and tourism.

15.1.2

The scope of the socio-economic assessment has elements which overlap and are
informed by conclusions of other chapters in this scoping report. Scoping report
chapters that have been used to inform the socio-economic chapter are as follows:

15.1.3



Chapter 6 Land use, agriculture and forestry;



Chapter 7 Landscape and visual;



Chapter 9 Air quality;



Chapter 12 Noise and vibration;



Chapter 14 Transport and access; and



Chapter 16 Electromagnetic Fields

Reference will be made to these chapters where applicable throughout this
chapter.

15.1.4

An overview of consultation undertaken to date, a review of relevant legislation
and policy, and the preliminary baseline is presented in this chapter. This
information is used to inform conclusions as to what the potential socio-economic
impacts would be at construction, operation and maintenance, and
decommissioning phases, in particular significant impacts, and cumulative/
combined considerations, and how these impacts are proposed to be assessed in
the EIA. Furthermore, this chapter indicates which impacts are not considered to
be significant and therefore can be scoped out with associated justification.
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15.2 Previous consultation
15.2.1

Stage 1 consultation was undertaken in 2013. This comprised engagement with
community councils, statutory consultees and local amenity user groups to gather
information to inform the selection of a preferred route corridor or corridors to
connect the wind farms to the electricity network.

15.2.2

To date, comments relating to socio-economics have highlighted:


Impact on tourism and recreation, and associated revenue to the local
economy, particularly as a result of landscape and visual impacts;

15.2.3



Concerns relating to the proximity of routing to residential receptors; and



Impact on access for local residents and recreational users and tourists.

Routing of the grid connection route has considered settlements and residential
receptors in its alignment, and as such, the distance of the routing from receptors
is maximised wherever possible. This is not proposed to be considered further in
the assessment. However, potential impacts on such receptors including holiday
accommodation would be addressed where necessary in other relevant
assessment chapters.

15.2.4

The impact on tourism and recreation and on access is addressed in this scoping
chapter.

15.2.5

Further detail regarding consultation undertaken to date as well as on-going
consultation on route alignment options, is presented in Chapter 4 of the Scoping
Report.

15.3 Study area
15.3.1

The scoping boundary is the 300 m wide corridor plus any land required
temporarily during the construction phase. The scoping boundary is shown in
Figure 1.2. A study area extending up to 1km either side of the scoping boundary
is proposed as a basis for the socio-economic scoping phase work. This is
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presented on Figure 15.1. From this point forward, only the study area will be
referred to as it encompasses the entire scoping boundary.
15.3.2

The study area falls entirely within Carmarthenshire County Council. The lowest
tier of local government in Wales is referred to as a ‘Community’. Each has its own
council. The community level is the smallest electoral scale for which census data
is collected in Wales. There are 15 community areas which are covered by the
study area (although the scoping boundary itself only falls within 13). Figure 15.2
‘Council administrative boundaries’ presents this information visually.
Consideration of baseline conditions in each of the communities that the study
area falls within will be included.

15.3.3

The extent of the study area will be refined for the EIA, and will be informed by
consultation with Carmarthenshire County Council, and the Planning Inspectorate
(PINS) through the formal scoping process. The EIA study area will be contained
within the socio-economic scoping study area because the preferred route
alignment corridor will be reduced from the 300m wide corridor, to an alignment
route (i.e. the OHL or underground cable route) with a maximum 50 m limit of
deviation either side.

15.4 Data sources
15.4.1

Baseline data will be collated in various ways. The most up to date, publicly
available data will be used wherever possible. The data will be used to generate a
picture of the baseline conditions across the study area for context. Data sources
include, but are not limited to:


Census 2011;



Annual Population Survey;



Nomis;



Business Register and Employment Survey;



Index of Multiple Deprivation;
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Defra farming statistics;



Local authority reporting and statistics;



Extant and emerging local plans and any associated tourism and leisure
evidence base documents and papers, as well as high level tourism data (e.g.
STEAM data); and



Other relevant sources, such as:


Carmarthenshire County Council (CCC) sources, in particular through
consultation with CCC Tourism Manager (Huw Parsons);



Wales Tourism Alliance;



Visit Wales;



Carmarthenshire Tourist Association;



Brechfa Forest and Llanllwni Mountain Tourism Cluster Association;



Caravan and Camping Club;



Socio-economic and tourism studies and reports that have been prepared
and submitted with recent development applications, including but not limited
to the Brechfa West Environmental Statement (ES) and the Brechfa East ES;



Cambrian Mountain Initiative.

15.5 Legislation and policy
15.5.1

A preliminary review of legislation and policy documentation applicable to socioeconomics is presented in this section. For further detail, see Chapter 4 of the
Scoping Report as it presents all of the overarching documents including, but not
limited to, the Planning Act, National Policy Statements, and EIA Regulations.

15.5.2

Table 15.1 presents the main considerations relevant to socio-economic
assessment as part of the EIA. Other relevant policy such as that in the Local
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Development Framework (LDF) will be identified and described in the EIA where
necessary.
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Table 15.1 – Legislation and policy relevant to the socio-economic assessment
Legislation / Policy

Description

NATIONAL POLICY

NPS EN-1 Overarching National
Policy Statement for Energy

NPS EN-5 National Policy
Statement for Electricity Networks
Infrastructure

Planning Policy Wales, Technical
Advice Notes (TANs)

Sustainable Development Scheme
(One Planet: One Wales)

NPS EN-1 expects that the socio-economic
assessment shall incorporate the following
aspects. This includes, but is not limited to:


the creation of jobs and training
opportunities;



effects on tourism;



the impact of a changing influx of workers
during the different construction, operation
and decommissioning phases of the energy
infrastructure; and



cumulative effects.

NPS EN-5 expects that the socio-economic
assessment shall incorporate the following
aspects. This includes, but is not limited to:


Landscape and visual; and



Noise.

Planning Policy Wales expects that the socioeconomic assessment shall incorporate, but not be
limited to the following aspects:


TAN 13:Tourism (1997); and



TAN 16: Sport, Development and Open
Space (2009).

The vision is for a resilient and sustainable
economy for Wales that is able to develop whilst
stabilising, then reducing its use of natural
resources and reducing its contribution to climate
change.
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Green Jobs Strategy for Wales
(2009)

Main aims include greening of existing jobs
through more efficient use of resources, stimulate
new green jobs by helping to develop skills,
innovation and new technologies, and
strengthening the low carbon energy sector.

LOCAL POLICY: Carmarthenshire Local Development Plan (2013)
Policy REC 1 – Protection of Open
Space

Provision will be made to protect and wherever
possible enhance accessibility to open space.

Policy REC 3 - Proposed New Open Provision is made for new open space proposals at
Space
a number of locations which would need to be
considered if they fall within the final agreed study
area for the assessment.
Policy TR1 Primary and Core Road Proposals which do not restrict traffic movement
and/or compromise the safety of the primary road
Networks
network and core network will where appropriate
be supported.
Policy TR4 Cycling and Walking

Land required to facilitate the following
improvements to the cycle network will be
safeguarded. Proposed routes where known are
shown on the proposals map. The potential
opportunity for horse riding should where
appropriate be considered.

15.6 Preliminary baseline
15.6.1

The preliminary baseline to support the scoping chapter is split into a number of
sub-headings, including employment and economic activity, land use, access, and
recreation and tourism.
Employment and Economic Activity

15.6.2

The proportion of the population in each community that works in key sectors of
industry most relevant to this proposed development is presented in Table 15.2.
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The statistics for each community which show a higher than average proportion
than Carmarthenshire and Welsh (i.e. regional and national) averages are
presented in ‘bold’. The key sectors presented include:


Agriculture, fishing and forestry, and Accommodation and food services – both
of which are considered to be key sectors of employment and revenue in
Carmarthenshire; the latter directly linked to recreation and tourism; and



Construction – an indication of the presence of potentially relevant skill base
within the Carmarthenshire area.

15.6.3

The data indicates that, generally, there is a higher than average proportion of the
population in the affected communities who work in agriculture, fishing and forestry
than the average for Carmarthenshire and Wales. The only communities which
present a lower proportion than regional and national averages working in
agriculture, fishing and forestry are Llangunnor, Bronwydd, and Carmarthen.

15.6.4

In terms of accommodation and food services, there are certain communities
which have higher than average proportions of the population working in this
sector than in Carmarthenshire and Wales including Llanfihangel Rhos-y-Corn,
Llangunnor, Llansawel, Llanpumsaint, Llanegwad, and Carmarthen .

15.6.5

The proportion of the affected communities working in construction is at least 6%
in each community, with 7 of the 16 communities having more than 10% of their
population working in construction, which is significantly higher than the averages
for Carmarthenshire and Wales.

15.6.6

The proportion of the population working in accommodation and food services is
comparatively less than the proportions working in agriculture, fishing and forestry
and in construction in the potentially affected communities.
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Table 15.2 – Industry of employment for affected communities
Community name

Population
working in
agriculture,
fishing and
forestry (%)

Population
working in
construction (%)

Population
working in
accommodation
and food services
(%)

Llandyfaelog

11.6

7.2

3.6

Llanfihangel Rhos-yCorn

10.4

13.9

10.0

Llanllawddog

9.8

8.9

5.1

4

7.5

5.9

10.4

12.4

3.9

Bronwydd

4

11.8

4.4

Llanfynydd

22.9

6.3

2.8

Abergwili

6.7

7.6

2.7

Llanpumsaint

14.8

10.1

5.6

Llanegwad

9.5

7.2

6.8

Llansawel

18.4

9.7

7.8

Carmarthen

1.4

6.8

7.7

Llangain

6.4

9.8

2.6

Llangyndeyrn

4.4

10.3

3.2

Llangunnor
Llanfihangel-ar-Arth
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Carmarthenshire

4.1

9

5.3

Wales

1.7

8.2

6.2

Land use
15.6.7

Land use within the study area predominantly comprises agricultural/ grazing land,
most being enclosed fields, with a limited proportion being residential development
(see paragraphs 15.6.2 to 15.6.6 for further detail regarding settlement patterns).
A portion of the study area impinges on the Brechfa Forest plantation woodland.

15.6.8

A review of Agricultural Land Classification (ALC) maps has been undertaken,
which indicates predominantly poor quality grade 4 land with patches of grade 3
land in the southern part of the route at lower elevation. The best and most
versatile agricultural land falls within ALC Grades 1 to 3a.

15.6.9

The Brechfa Forest in its entirety covers some 6,500 hectares and is managed
woodland mostly under plantation and is looked after by Natural Resources Wales
(NRW) for the benefit of people, wildlife and timber production. There are
bridleways, walking and mountain bike trails within the wider forest area (see
below for detail regarding access and tourism and recreation).

15.6.10

There are few if any other significant land uses affected within the study area.
Access

15.6.11

In terms of access by road, settlements are linked by a complex network of rural
roads and lanes, which in turn link, in the southern and western part of the study
area, to major transport corridors including the A40, A485 and A48, which
connects Carmarthen to other main towns in the region.

15.6.12

Access by foot, bicycle, horse riding and other forms of transport is provided by a
wide range of publically accessible routes in the study area. The access features
which have been identified as being within or on the edge of the study area of this
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proposed development include:

15.6.13



Open Country and Common Land;



Public Rights of Way;



Cycle routes; and



Other significant access routes.

The paragraphs below describe the access features relevant to the study area.
Figures 15.3a and 15.3b show the access features that are described.
Open Country & Common Land

15.6.14

Under the Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000 (CRoW), the public can walk
freely on mapped areas of mountain, moor, heath, downland and registered
common land, known as open access land, without being restricted to paths.
There are a number of areas of open access land and Common Land scattered
throughout the area and a number of these are crossed by the study area. There
is a greater concentration of these land types in the northern section of the
routeSee Figures 15.3a and 15.3b for more detail.
Public Rights of Way and other access routes

15.6.15

There are a number of Public Rights of Way (PRoW) and other access routes that
cross the study area. They are designated and/or promoted by a range of
organisations including Carmarthenshire County Council, National Resources
Wales (NRW), Forestry Commission (FC), and various community councils. They
include, but are not limited to:


Wales Coastal Path;



Long distance footpaths including Cistercian Way (a long distance route
linking Cistercian Abbeys around Wales) and Celtic Way (a 1,161km route
across South Wales and the South West peninsular);
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Walkway from Abergorlech to Brechfa Forest Garden Project;



Historic walking route (in development);



Cycle routes including Sustrans National Cycle Routes 4, 47 and 82, various
mountain biking trails through Brechfa Forest namely Derwen Trail, Gorlech
Trail (19km), and Raven Trail (18.5km), and a further Sustrans National Cycle
Route which is proposed between Carmarthen and Llandeilo;



Horseriding routes including designated bridleways and long distance horse
trails to Pembroke; and


15.6.16

Various other PRoW, By-ways Open to All Traffic (BOAT), and bridleways.

In total, there are 224 PRoW and access routes within the study area. Appendix J
presents a list of all of the PRoW and access routes, including their reference
number, type and length.

15.6.17

There are a number of walking and rambling clubs within the Carmarthenshire
region which have potential to use the study area, including but not limited to:


Llanpumsaint Walking Club;



Ramblers groups within Carmarthenshire including Carmarthen and District,
Dinefwr, Llanelli, Kidwelly Town Council Group; and



A number of Walking Well groups in Carmarthenshire.

Current Tourism Position
15.6.18

Recreation and tourism are considered in each of the wind farm applications which
have either been consented, or are in the planning and determination process at
present. An overview of the conclusions to each assessment, and review of the
regulator’s position is presented, where available.

15.6.19

The Brechfa Forest West Wind Farm socio-economic and tourism assessment
indicated that, although there may be some disruption to local access routes within
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the proposed site, disruption would be temporary during construction, and that
activities undertaken by users of the forest were undertaken both within and
outside of the main forested area (RWE, 2011). The EIA concluded that there
would be a negligible impact on tourism during construction, and operational
impact would be minor adverse as a result of potential disruption from
maintenance teams. As such a suitable communications plan was proposed as
mitigation. The Secretary of State’s decision letter for the application indicated that
there was no compelling evidence to indicate that tourism numbers would be
significantly impacted, and, therefore, the residual socio-economic impact was not
reason to prevent development of the wind farm (Planning Inspectorate, 2013).
15.6.20

Brechfa Forest East Wind Farm socio-economic assessment comes to similar
conclusions as for the Brechfa Forest West Wind Farm assessment in relation to
tourism and recreation.
Recreation and Tourism

15.6.21

In this section, an overview of the recreation and tourism sector is presented for
Wales as a whole and for the regional area of Carmarthenshire. Features of
tourism and recreational interest within the study area are also described,
including fishing, horse riding, organised events, adventure activities and
accommodation. Information on tourist facilities has been obtained through
consultation with key stakeholders (through the Deliberative Workshops during
Stage 1 consultation) and through desk-based research to date.
Tourism in Wales

15.6.22

The Wales Tourism Alliance (2012) Wales Tourism Definitive Value Report
illustrates the importance of tourism to the economy of Wales. The statistics
presented are based on data collated by Deloitte and Oxford Economics (2010 in
a report entitled ‘The Economic Contribution of the Visitor Economy’ and on Great
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Britain Day Visits (2011)14.
15.6.23

The Wales Tourism Definitive Value Report indicates that in 2009, tourism
accounted for £6.18bn of Wales GDP, which equated to 13.3% of the total
economy. By comparison, in England’s national GDP, tourism accounted for only
8.6%. Furthermore, the contribution of tourism to the national GDP in Wales in
2009 was higher than in any of the other three UK home nations (England,
Scotland, and Northern Ireland) (Deloitte, 2010).

15.6.24

The Wales Tourism Definitive Value Report (2012) indicates that, in 2009/10,
Wales had the highest proportion of its population directly employed in the visitor
economy compared to the other three home nations, at 6.3% compared to 4.2%
for England, 5.3% for Scotland and 3.0% for Northern Ireland.

15.6.25

Despite the contribution made by the visitor economy to the national GDP being
greatest in Wales compared to the other home nations, Wales has lowest
proportion of day visits (data does not include Northern Ireland in this statistic).
According to Great Britain Day Visits (2011), cited by Wales Tourism Definitive
Value Report (2012), Wales had 6.6% of total day visits in 2011, compared to
84.7% for England and 7.7% for Scotland. The Great Britain Day Visits Survey
(2011) estimates that £29 was spent per day visit per person in Wales in 2011.
This is the lowest of the three home nations compared, with £34 spent in England
and £46 spent in Scotland.

15.6.26

Overall, the Wales Tourism Definitive Value Report (2012) indicates that the
number of domestic visits to Wales has increased between 2008 and 2011, both in
absolute terms and as a share of UK domestic visits.
Tourism in Carmarthenshire

15.6.27

The Wales Tourism Definitive Value Report (2012) report indicates that the most
popular regions for tourism in Wales are Conwy and Pembrokeshire.
Carmarthenshire is not in the top 10 regions with highest share of employees in

14

The most recent known, publicly‐available statistics have been used to collate this baseline.
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the visitor economy in Wales in 2010. In 2007, approximately 5,525 people in
Carmarthenshire were employed in the tourism sector (CCC, September 2008).
Another 1,126 jobs were indirectly supported by tourism in 2007 (CCC, September
2008). A review of Census 2011 data in terms of industry of employment supports
the view that, generally, in Carmarthenshire tourism and tourism-related services
employs fewer people than other sectors of industry (see paragraphs 15.6.6 to
15.6.10 for detail).
15.6.28

The Carmarthenshire County Council (2013) STEAM Report states that tourism
expenditure contributed £207.85 million to the Carmarthenshire’s economy in
2012. This decreased from £231.71 million in 2011, which is a 10% percentage
decrease. Direct expenditure from tourism in Carmarthenshire in 2012 and 2011 is
summarised in Table 15.3. It indicates that, in 2012, tourism expenditure was
greatest in food and drink, shopping and transport in each sector) and lowest in
recreation and accommodation. This suggests that tourists visiting the area are
likely to be predominantly day-trippers, and activities undertaken are primarily free
(i.e. no entry fee), such as walking and cycling.

Table 15.3 – Carmarthenshire tourist expenditure by sector
Accommodation
category

2012
(£ million)

2011
(£ million)

% change

Accommodation

30.33

28.12

+8

Food and Drink

61.38

69.98

-12

Recreation

20.77

23.81

-13

Shopping

47.66

54.54

-13

Transport

47.72

55.25

-14

Total Direct Revenue

207.85

231.71

-10

Source: CCC (2013)

Tourist accommodation
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15.6.29

The STEAM Report (2012) presents data on the number of bed spaces for both
serviced and non-serviced accommodation available in the whole of
Carmarthenshire in 2012. This is summarised in Table 15.4.

Table 15.4 – Carmarthenshire Tourist Accommodation
Accommodation category

Bed spaces

Serviced accommodation

3,152

Non-serviced accommodation

16,202

Total

19,354

Source: CCC (2013)

15.6.30

Tourist accommodation in and around the study area itself includes hotels, bed
and breakfasts, holiday cottages and caravan parks. The majority of these are
centred on local villages. There is a particular concentration of tourism
accommodation along the south east section of Brechfa Forest, between Brechfa
and Abergorlech. This is presented on Figures 15.3a and 15.3b.
Fishing

15.6.31

Fishing features within the study area15 have been marked on Figures 15.3a and
15.3b. These include, but are not limited to:


Danfforddgaer Trout Farm;



2 ponds just west of Pontarsais;



Some stretches of River Cothi that are noted as general fishing/ salmon
locations (identified via workshops during Stage 1 consultation); and



A number of other fishing locations identified through Carmarthen Amateur

15

Carmarthenshire County Council (2013). Fishing sites in Wales. Available at:
http://www.visit.carmarthenshire.gov.uk/maps/fishing‐map.html.
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Angling Association16.
15.6.32

In addition, there are a number of angling clubs within Carmarthenshire, whose
members have potential to make use of the angling opportunities within the study
area, including but not limited to:


Abergwili Angling Club;



Ammanford and District Angling Association;



Carmarthen and District Angling Club;



Carmarthen Amateur Angling Association;



Carmarthen Fishermen’s Federation;



Cross Hands and District Angling Association;



Felindre Angling Club;



Gwaun Cae Gurwen Angling Association;



Llandovery Angling Association;



Llandybie Angling Association;



Llanelli Carp and Coarse Fishing Club;



Llangadog Angling Association;



Llangennech Angling Club;



Llanybydder Angling Association;



New Quay Angling Association;



St Clears Angling Association;



Teifi Trout Association; and

16

Carmarthen Amateur Angling Association (2013). Angling Locations for Visitors and Members. Available at:
http://www.caa‐assoc.co.uk/angling%20locations%20main%20page.htm.
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Whitland Angling Association.

Horse riding
Horse riding is popular in the area and there are many riding centres, riding clubs
and companies offering ‘holidays for horses’. Brechfa Forest provides open access
for horse riders and there are a number of officially designated bridleways within the
study area, including 17/1/2, 17/1/3. 17/15/1, 17/6/1. 15/27/A1, 15/33/2, and
15/33/117.
Adventure activities
15.6.33

Adventure activities in and around the study area include:


Commercial ballooning - a hot air balloon company (Floating Sensations)
operates in the Brechfa area and the hot air balloon flight path crosses the
study area;

15.6.34



Clay pigeon shooting at Bryn-yr-eglwys; and



4x4 rally routes through Brechfa Forest.

The locations of these activities are presented on Figures 15.3a and 15.3b.
Organised events

15.6.35

Preliminary information relating to organised events that take place in and around
the study area has been obtained through consultation and desk based research.
Known events are listed below, with their approximate time of year:

17



Llandeilo Festival of Music (July);



Llandeilo Christmas festival of the senses (November);



Cothi Bridge Show (May);



Sioe Llanddarog Show (August);

Carmarthenshire County Council, Horse Riding in Carmarthen leaflet
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Night time rallying (Sept/Oct and Easter); and



Merlin Cycle Event (August).

15.7 Approach to the EIA
Study Methodology
15.7.1

The EIA assessment methodology specific to socio-economics is presented in this
section. The ES will describe the potential direct and indirect impacts of the
proposed development upon the social and economic baseline within the study
area. The prevailing social and economic conditions would be collated for
communities which lie within the agreed study area, as well as for the wider
administrative council areas within which the scoping boundary is situated. This
will enable the full context of the baseline to be considered and accounted for in
the assessment.

15.7.2

The data used to inform this task will be collated via desk-based collation/ review.
No field surveys or supplementary technical review documents are proposed.

15.7.3

The assessment of impacts will include the potential direct and indirect socioeconomic impacts of the proposed development. There is currently no established
EIA methodology for the assessment of socio-economic impacts in the UK.
However, in order to provide a degree of robustness to the assessment, the
following guidance will be used: “Guidelines and Principles for Social Impact
Assessment” (Interorganizational Committee for the Guidelines and Principles and
Social Impact Assessment, 2003).

15.7.4

The assessment will consider the key tourism and recreational amenities,
activities, events and attractions, many of which are already presented in this
chapter and on Figures 15.3a and 15.3b. The considered features have been
collated via initial consultation undertaken to date and review of available datasets.
This will be further refined through scoping consultation. The impact on these
features will be considered via comparison of the proposed phasing and
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construction method with the location and timing (e.g. seasonality of use) of the
tourism and recreational features. Any potential impact, such as disruption of
PRoW, will be considered and appropriate mitigation measures identified and
agreed with relevant consultees.
15.7.5

Conclusions of other assessments undertaken as part of the wider EIA will be
used to inform the socio-economic assessment, including, but not limited to the
land use, agriculture and forestry assessment (chapter 6), the landscape and
visual assessment (chapter 7), the noise assessment (chapter 12) and the
transport and access assessment (chapter 14) and electro-magnetic fields
(chapter 16).
Identification and assessment of impacts and mitigation measures

15.7.6

The assessment will be made of the significance of environmental effects, taking
into account the importance/sensitivity of the receptor, the magnitude of impact,
the duration/persistence of the impact and the likelihood of the impact occurring.
Details of the criteria adopted are presented in this section. Impacts will be
interpreted using professional judgment and experience based on similar previous
projects.

15.7.7

The criteria used to describe the sensitivity/ importance of the receptor is defined
in Table 15.5. The criteria used to describe the magnitude of impact is defined in
Table 15.6.

15.7.8

An assessment of the significance of effect will be made, which is a function of the
sensitivity of receptors and the magnitude of impact. The matrix within Table 15.7
shows the derived significance of effect. Significant effects are considered to be
those assessed as having a ‘major’ effect.

Table 15-5: Sensitivity/ importance of the environment
Receptor sensitivity/
importance

Description/ reason

Very high

Very high importance and rarity, international scale and very limited
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potential for substitution. In terms of this chapter this would refer to the
International economy
High

High importance and rarity, national scale and limited potential for
substitution. In terms of this chapter this would refer to the national
economy, tourist attractions or national importance, national cycle routes
and national trails.

Medium

Medium importance and rarity, regional scale, limited potential for
substitution. In terms of this chapter this would refer to the regional
economy, tourist attractions of regional importance.

Low

Low importance and rarity, local scale. In terms of this chapter this would
refer to the local economy, tourist attractions of local importance, rural
areas valued for their tranquillity, businesses that could be affected
economically by construction work and settlements that could be disturbed
by construction work.

Negligible

Very low importance and rarity, local scale. In terms of this chapter this
would refer to other rural areas that may be enjoyed recreationally.

Table 15-6: Magnitude of impact
Magnitude

Definition

Very high

Substantial, permanent impacts on the national or regional economy,
including tourism and recreation. Substantial, permanent social or cultural
impacts at national or regional level.

High

Moderate temporary or permanent impacts on the national or regional
economy, including tourism and recreation. Substantial, permanent
impacts on the local economy. Substantial, permanent local social or
cultural impacts.

Medium

Minor temporary or permanent impacts on the national or regional
economy, including tourism and recreation. Moderate temporary or
permanent impacts on the local economy. Moderate temporary or
permanent local social or cultural impacts.

Low

Negligible or undetectable impacts on the national or regional economy.
Negligible or undetectable social or cultural impacts at national or regional
level. Minor temporary or permanent impacts on the local economy. Minor
temporary or permanent local social or cultural impacts.

Negligible

No loss or alteration or characteristics, features or elements; no
observable impact.

Table 15-7: Significance of potential effects
Magnitude Sensitivity/Importance
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Very High High

Medium

Low

Negligible

Very High

Major

Major

Major

Moderate

Minor

High

Major

Major

Major

Moderate

Minor

Medium

Major

Major

Moderate

Minor

Negligible

Low

Moderate

Moderate Minor

Minor

Negligible

Negligible

Minor

Minor

15.7.9

Negligible Negligible Negligible

Mitigation measures to reduce the level of any anticipated significant negative
impacts will also be described, where necessary.

15.7.10

In preparation for the socio-economic impact assessment in the ES, section 15.8
presents the potential impacts of the Brechfa Forest Connection project, including
the approach to assigning impact magnitude and likelihood of occurrence, and
subsequent identification of the significance of an effect. Those impacts which can
be scoped out of the assessment as a result of the initial findings at scoping stage
are identified in section 15.8 also.

15.8 Potential impacts
15.8.1

The potential impacts of an overhead connection and (where applicable) portions
to be undergrounded are considered in this section.
Construction phase
Employment

15.8.2

The construction of the grid connection route will support a small number of jobs
for the duration of the construction period (typical construction team may comprise
around a dozen people). The construction contract will be awarded by way of
competitive contract and it will be the contractor’s responsibility to source workers.
Construction of overhead wooden pole lines is highly specialised and therefore
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this required suitably skilled, and experience workers to undertake the work. This
is unlikely to constitute a significant effect on the local workforce.
Land use
15.8.3

The route alignment options have been selected to avoid, so far as possible, areas
of permanent active use by local residents and visitors including any sport, leisure
and recreational facilities, and open space.

15.8.4

The scoping boundary avoids most areas of open space completely with the
exception of:


Two areas depicted as ‘Recreation Use’ by Carmarthenshire UDP, one
immediately to the west of Abergwili and one to the north west of Abergwili on
the northern side of the A40; and


15.8.5

Two small areas of Registered Common Land to the east of Brechfa.

The scoping boundary will eventually be refined from the 300m width, and
therefore these areas will likely be avoided in this refinement.

15.8.6

Where there is the potential for any facilities to be directly affected by the
development within the scoping boundary, it is anticipated that permanent
significant effects can be avoided through micrositing of the proposed OHL.
Therefore, there is not expected to be any impact on land use during the
construction phase,
Access

15.8.7

There are a number of access routes which have the potential to be impacted by
the construction phase. Although it would be a short term, temporary impact
(approximately 7-10 working days at each working area along the route) there is
potential for a significant negative impact on access if there are sections of open
cut undergrounding across an important route.
Tourism and Recreation
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15.8.8

There are a number of recreational and tourism services, activities and events
within or near to the scoping boundary. Construction methods proposed are not
expected to cause significant disruption due to the small scale in terms of working
area, and time taken to undertake each section of construction work required (see
Chapter 3 for detail). Construction compounds if required are likely to use existing
areas of hard standing via arrangements with landowners. Therefore, it is not
expected that there will be a significant impact on tourism and recreational events
or activities.
Operation and maintenance
Employment

15.8.9

Maintenance roles will be necessary during this phase. It is likely that existing staff
will be utilised for these roles. These jobs will be permanent and long term.
However, due to the small number of jobs created, it is not considered to be a
significant effect.
Land use

15.8.10

There is not expected to be any impact on land use during operation and
maintenance phase as inspection will occur on an infrequent basis and the work
would be small scale, very short in duration (e.g. an hour at each site) and
localised, involving local maintenance crew accessing various points of the route
on foot or using a four-wheel drive vehicle or a helicopter. Each method of
transport would be used alternately, i.e. year 1 ground inspection using a fourwheel drive vehicle, year 2 overhead inspection using a helicopter, and repeat.
Workers would likely be WPD employees located at either Swansea or
Llanfihangel depots.
Access

15.8.11

There is not expected to be any impact on access during operation and
maintenance phase as inspection will occur on an infrequent basis and the work
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would be small scale, very short in duration (e.g. an hour at each site) and
localised, involving local maintenance crew accessing various points of the route
on foot or using a four-wheel drive vehicle or a helicopter. There are anticipated to
be no likely significant effects on access during the operational and maintenance
phase.
Tourism and Recreation
15.8.12

In terms of the normal operation of the grid connection, there is potential for impact
on the recreational value of access routes and the level of use of available
recreation and tourism services, activities and events as a result of visual changes
during this phase of the work. Furthermore, rural parts of Carmarthenshire are
being promoted in terms of attracting tourists to the region (such as the Towy and
Cothi Valleys; both of which are sensitive landscape locations), which is therefore
potentially impacted by the proposed development. Finally, concern has been
raised with regard to potential impact on tourism in the area during consultation
undertaken to date. Due to these reasons, the issue of recreation and tourism
during operational activities will be considered in the socio-economic assessment.

15.8.13

In terms of maintenance activity, in addition to the land-based inspections, on
occasion, a helicopter overflight may be used to check the wider extent of the grid
connection. Work undertaken during the operation and maintenance phase would
be far less than that required at construction phase and therefore, as is the case
for construction phase, there is not expected to be any impact on tourism and
recreation.
Decommissioning

15.8.14

There is not expected to be any impact on employment land use, access, or
tourism and recreation during the decommissioning phase.
Cumulative and combined impacts

15.8.15

There are no cumulative developments that require consideration in the socio-
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economic assessment.

15.9 Impact mitigation
15.9.1

Where necessary, mitigation measures will be proposed to avoid potential
significant impacts, and if they cannot be avoided, measures will aim to reduce the
magnitude of the impact. The types of measures envisaged to mitigate socioeconomic, tourism and recreation impacts may include, but would not be limited to:


Local recreational clubs and groups identified in the stakeholder engagement
process will be notified in advance of works in order to optimise programming
of the works; and



Temporary disruption of access routes during construction will be minimised
wherever necessary and possible, including use of temporary diversions if
required.

15.10 Summary and scope of assessment
15.10.1

The study area is predominantly rural in nature. The largest settlement within the
study area is Carmarthen. The north of the study area is mainly characterised by
dispersed rural settlements set within a predominantly agricultural area. There are
a number of tourism recreational services, facilities and activities.

15.10.2

Agriculture and construction are common employment sectors for the communities
which the alignment would pass through, when considered in relation to the wider
Carmarthenshire area and Wales as a whole. Employment in tourism is greater in
the communities which are located in the northern part of the study area, in and
around Brechfa Forest than the Carmarthenshire and Welsh averages.

15.10.3

There is expected to be a small number of employment opportunities created
during the construction phase, and a smaller number during the operation and
maintenance phase. As the impact is not expected to be significant, employment is
scoped out of the socio-economic assessment. However, the issue will be further
detailed in the ES in terms of definitive number of employment opportunities, as
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well as proactive measures proposed by WPD, which will encourage the use of
local employment and augmenting local skill sets.
15.10.4

There is potential for significant effects on access during the construction phase.
There is also potential for an impact on recreation and tourism in the local area
during the operational phase. There is potential for a positive impact on
employment during the construction phase and operational and maintenance
phase, but it is not expected to be a significant effect. There is not expected to be
any other impact during construction, operation and maintenance and
decommissioning phases in relation to socio-economics.

15.10.5

In summary, the issues which are to be scoped in to the socio-economic
assessment are as follows:


Access during construction phase



Recreation and tourism during operation.
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16

Electromagnetic fields

16.1

Introduction
This chapter considers the potential impacts of the OHL from Electric and

16.1.1

Magnetic Fields (EMF). The chapter also addresses potential for electromagnetic interference (EMI) issues in terms of interference with television and
radio broadcasts and other wireless transmissions.

16.2

Previous consultation
EMF has been raised during the consultation undertaken to date, which has

16.2.1

been carried out in connection with the identification and selection of possible
route corridors and alignment options.

16.3

Data sources
The following data sources have been consulted:

16.3.1



Public Health England (previously the Health Protection Agency’s (HPA)
Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards (CRCE) provides
advice on standards of protection;



The National Radiological Protection Board (NRPB) (now part of HPA CRCE),
published advice on limiting public exposure to electromagnetic fields in March
2004;



Exposure to Non-Ionizing Radiation Guidelines published in 1998 by the
International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP);



1999 EU Recommendation on public exposure and a Directive on
occupational exposure;



National Policy Statement EN-5;



Code of Practice, Power Lines: Demonstrating compliance with EMF public
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exposure guidelines – a voluntary Code of Practice (March 2012); and

16.3.2

Electricity Safety, Quality and Continuity Regulations 2002.
National Grid has created a website whose aim is to provide factual and
comprehensive information on EMF (www.emfs.info).

16.4
16.4.1

Legislation and policy
Section 2.10 of NPS EN-5 addresses EMF. This acknowledges that all OHL
produce EMFs and that for a ground-level receptor, these tend to be highest
directly underneath the line but diminish rapidly with distance. For an
underground line, electric fields are readily blocked by soil (indeed most
materials including fences, trees and shrubs) but magnetic fields are not readily
blocked but do diminish appreciably with increasing distance from the source.

16.4.2

NPS EN-5 summarises current government advice on exposure to EMF and
amongst other things, concludes that there is no proven causal link between
EMF and cancers or other health problems, that EMF from OHL do not
constitute a risk to people fitted with pacemakers, and that there is little
evidence that exposure of crops, livestock or natural ecosystems to EMF from
an OHL has any significant consequences.

16.5
16.5.1

Preliminary baseline
EMFs arise from generation, transmission, distribution and use of electricity and
occur around power lines and electric cables and around domestic, office or
industrial equipment that uses electricity. Electric fields are produced by
voltage, whereas magnetic fields are produced by current.

16.5.2

The general population receive most of their exposure to EMF from the
distribution of wires along streets and from wiring inside homes. Short-duration
exposure to slightly higher fields occurs when people use domestic electrical
appliances.
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16.5.3

Electric fields are the result of voltages applied to electrical conductors and
equipment. Electric fields depend on the operating voltage of the equipment
producing them and are measured in V/m (Volts per metre). The voltage applied
to equipment is a relatively constant value. Most materials (including vegetation,
buildings and other structures) easily block electric fields. Electric fields also
diminish rapidly with distance from the source.

16.5.4

Magnetic fields depend on electrical currents flowing, which vary according to
the electrical power requirements at any given time, and are measured in μT
(microtesla). Unlike electric fields, most materials do not readily block magnetic
fields. Magnetic fields do however diminish rapidly with distance from the
source.

16.5.5

Magnetic fields are present in all areas where electricity is in use (for example,
offices and homes), arising from electric cabling and equipment in the area. In
UK houses typical magnetic fields are in the range of 0.01 – 0.2 μT, with higher
values close to electrical appliances. The natural background geomagnetic field
in the UK is approximately 50 μT.

16.5.6

Whilst there are no statutory regulations in the UK that limit the exposure of
people to power-frequency electric or magnetic fields, responsibility for
implementing appropriate measures for the protection of the public from EMF
lies with the UK Government. In 2004, the Government adopted guidelines
published in 1998 by the International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation
Protection (ICNIRP) in line with the terms of the 1999 EU recommendation on
public exposure to EMF.

16.5.7

In accordance with NPS EN-5, assuming the implementation of the measures18
specified in the Code of Practice, Power Lines: Demonstrating compliance with
EMF public exposure guidelines – a voluntary Code of Practice; and the
Electricity Safety, Quality and Continuity Regulations 2002, there are not likely

18

Includes requirements such as the minimum height, position, insulation, and protection specifications at which the
conductors can be strung between towers/ poles to ensure safe clearance and compliance with ICNIRP 1998.
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to be any significant residual effects resulting from EMF associated with the
proposed OHL and so further assessment of impacts from EMF is therefore
proposed to be scoped out of the EIA.
16.5.8

Radiated EMF from power lines may cause interference (EMI) in some
equipment in close proximity. However, the 50 Hz power system is extremely
low frequency compared to radio frequency and microwave transmissions in the
range of hundreds of kilohertz up to tens of gigahertz, and so the potential for
EMI to occur is extremely limited. Therefore it is proposed to scope out EMI
from further consideration in the EIA.

16.6
16.6.1

Approach to the EIA
The potential impacts of EMF are widely understood and are reflected in current
UK Government guidance and policy. It is, therefore possible to use desk-based
consideration of effects arising from EMF in order to establish the significance
of any effects. In light of the following considerations regarding potential
impacts, it is proposed that further assessment of EMF (and EMI) will be scoped
out of the EIA.

16.7

Potential impacts
Construction phase

16.7.1

No potential EMF effects are predicted to arise during the construction phase of
the proposed development.
Operation and maintenance

16.7.2

The general public would not be exposed to EMF at high levels or for any
protracted period and so would not experience EMF in excess of the recognised
standards. Typical field strengths at 1m above ground level below a 132 kV
OHL are ~1 μT (magnetic) and < 1 kV m-1 (electric). This is very low compared
to the ICNIRP reference levels of 100 μT and 5 kV m-1. As such, EMFs from the
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proposed OHL are proposed to be scoped out of the EIA.
16.7.3

EMFs from buried cables are measurable in a relatively narrow band directly
above the cable but not at levels that would pose any concern. For instance,
National Grid data indicates the maximum magnetic flux density from a 132 kV
cable buried at 1 m below ground would be about 10 μT at 1 m above ground
directly over the cable. This is well below the ICNIRP 1998 reference level (100
μT) conservatively set to avoid any measureable adverse effects and applicable
only to spaces where the general public may reside for a significant amount of
time (for temporary periods the occupational exposure limit of 500 μT would be
more applicable).

16.7.4

The OHL or buried cable will not be located in close proximity to any dwellings,
and hence will not present any exposure risk to occupants.
Decommissioning

16.7.5

No potential EMF effects are predicted to arise during the decommissioning
phase of the proposed development.
Cumulative and combined impacts

16.7.6

With the implementation of mitigation measures, the proposed development is
not expected to result in significant EMF effects even when the route
approaches crosses another source of EMF.

16.8
16.8.1

Impact mitigation
The final route alignment will consider the measures required to ensure
compliance with the Electricity Safety, Quality and Continuity Regulations 2002,
and any new advice that may emerge from the Department of Health relating to
Government policy for EMF exposure guidelines.

16.8.2

The requirement to consider EMF exposure guidance is fully understood by
WPD and has been factored into the consideration of the route alignment from
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an early stage.
16.8.3

In line with NPS EN-5, where it can be shown that the relevant electrical
infrastructure will comply with the current public exposure guidelines, no further
mitigation should be necessary.

16.9
16.9.1

Summary and scope of assessment
Assuming the implementation of the proposed mitigation measures detailed
above, there are not likely to be any significant residual effects resulting from
EMF associated with the proposed OHL or buried cable. Further assessment of
impacts from EMF is therefore proposed to be scoped out of the EIA.

16.10 References
National Radiological Protection Board (NRPB), March 2004. Review of the
Scientific Evidence for Limiting Exposure to Electromagnetic Fields (0–300
GHz); Volume 15 No. 3
International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP), 1998.
Exposure to Non-Ionizing Radiation Guidelines
Council Recommendation 1999/519/EC on the limitation of exposure of the
general public to electromagnetic fields (0 Hz to 300 GHz)
DECC, March 2012, Power Lines: Demonstrating compliance with EMF public
exposure guidelines – a voluntary Code of Practice.
The Electricity Safety, Quality and Continuity Regulations 2002. See:
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2002/2665/note/made
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17 Cumulative environmental effects
17.1.1

Two types of cumulative impact will be considered in the EIA: the interaction of
different types of project impact on a common receptor, an example being the
combined effect of visual intrusion, adverse air quality and noise impacts on a
residential receptor, and the second type is the combined effect of the grid
connection together with impacts arising from a separate development, an
example being the combined construction traffic flows from the grid connection as
well as construction of the wind farms. Each topic within the EIA will identify and
consider the potential for such cumulative impacts to arise and the assessment of
effects will be reported in each section where relevant. An overall summary
chapter on cumulative effects will also be provided.

17.1.2

For the cumulative effects assessment, other projects would include those:


Existing projects (to be included as part of the baseline);



Projects under construction;



Projects permitted, but not yet implemented;



Projects submitted (e.g. with extant planning applications), but not yet
determined;



Projects on the relevant Authority’s forward programme of Projects;



Projects allocated in the Development Plan (and emerging Development Plans
– with appropriate weight being given as they move closer to adoption);



Identified in other plans and programmes (which set the framework for future
development consents/approvals, where such development is reasonably
likely to come forward.

17.2 Preliminary environmental baseline
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17.2.1

Information will be sought from PINS and from the local planning register held by
Carmarthenshire County Council (CCC) for other large-scale existing, committed
or planned developments (i.e. those subject to a submitted planning application) in
this area.

17.3 Method of assessment
17.3.1

A review will be undertaken of the potential cumulative impacts associated with the
proposed grid connection.

17.3.2

Cumulative impacts may arise from the combined effects and interactions of
construction, operation, or decommissioning of the overhead line with other
developments in the area. The combined effects that may arise as a consequence
of the proposed development together with those identified existing, consented
and proposed developments (including sites allocated by the Council) within an
agreed study area will be identified.

17.3.3

For the purposes of the EIA the assessment of the cumulative impacts associated
with the proposed scheme will be made with reference to:


a review of a base plan prepared by WPD which will comprise proposals with
unimplemented planning consent, outstanding planning applications and
development plan allocations located within a study area agreed with CCC;
and



where available, a review of submitted ESs for those existing consented and
proposed developments within the study area.

17.3.4

Professional judgement using qualitative methods will be adopted to determine the
potential for cumulative effects between the identified proposals and the proposed
development; this will be informed by a review of available information and
published data associated with the proposals and by consideration of significant
effects identified as a result of the proposed development.

17.3.5

Professional judgement will also be used to identify where interactions may occur
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between separate types of impact (say noise and air quality) arising from the grid
connection and this will be aided by use of an impact matrix.
17.3.6

Factors to be considered in assessing the significance of cumulative effects will
include: determination of the type and sensitivity of receptors or resources
potentially affected; development related activities which could potentially affect
their condition; their ability to absorb change; and the probability of cumulative
effects occurring.
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18

Conclusions

18.1

Proposed scope of the EIA

18.1.1

The approach to the EIA has been described, for each of the technical topic
areas, in chapters 6 to 16 of this scoping report. Each topic area has concluded
which of the potential impacts are not likely to be significant and hence can be
scoped out; the recommendations are summarised for convenience in Appendix
K.

18.1.2

We seek the opinion of consultees on the scope of topics to be addressed in the
EIA, and agreement on the proposed approach and methodology. We also seek
agreement on the topics/ potential impacts to be scoped out of the EIA, as
those issues will not be assessed in the EIA, although for completeness they
will be acknowledged as having been considered and then ruled out.

18.2
18.2.1

Scoping response
WPD wishes to seek consultee comments on the scoping report for the
proposed Brechfa Forest grid connection. This will help to inform the EIA for
the preferred route alignment.
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Appendix B
WPD’s Schedule 9 Statement

313

WESTERN POWER DISTRIBUTION
(South West ) plc and (South Wales) plc

SCHEDULE 9 STATEMENT
This statement is provided under Schedule 9 of the Electricity Act 1989 as amended
by the Utilities Act 2000
South Wales and the South West of England is renowned for its countryside, dramatic
coastline and rugged terrain. Western Power Distribution (WPD) recognises that such
an environment needs care and consideration and WPD aims to achieve this through
its environmental policy.
Duties:- WPD is licenced to distribute electricity through its electricity systems in
South West England and South Wales where the Company is the Distribution Licence
holder. It is obliged, under its Licence, to offer least cost, compliant connections to
persons seeking connections to the Distribution system within the Licence areas.
Under Schedule 9 of the Electricity Act, as amended, WPD must “have regard to the
desirability” of preserving natural beauty and “seek to do what it reasonably can to
mitigate” the effect of its activities on the countryside, geological and physiographical
features, flora, fauna, and protect sites, buildings or structures or objects of historic or
archaeological interest when WPD:•

Plans to install electricity lines (overhead and underground) to supply an
individual or community

•

Carries out other works in connection with the operation and maintenance
of the distribution system

WPD aims to: •

Minimise the impact of its activities on communities and the historic and
natural environment

•

Site overhead lines with care and consider both the visual impact and the
impact on nature conservation as far as possible

•

Continue to work with partners to selectively underground lines in
appropriate sensitive locations to improve the appearance of countryside,
towns or villages, whilst taking account of sites of particular
archaeological or nature conservation interest.

To do this, WPD : •

Only seeks to build lines along new routes, or substations in new locations
where the existing distribution system infrastructure cannot be economically
upgraded to meet Distribution security standards, or where we foresee an
increase in demand for electricity which will not be satisfied by other means,
or where connections to customers are required.

•

Will seek to avoid, where reasonably practicable, the installation of new
infrastructure in areas which are nationally or internationally designated for
their landscape, wildlife, historic or cultural significance: National Parks;
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty; Sites of Special Scientific, Interest
including Special Protection; Areas, Special Areas of Conservation and
Ramsar sites; National Nature Reserves; Heritage Coasts; World Heritage
Sites; scheduled ancient monuments and designated sites of historic interest .
( “listed sites”) . If installation on such listed sites is necessary, WPD will seek
to avoid significant impacts on regional and local sites, protected species and
to biodiversity and geological interests within the wider environment, and take
measures to safeguard historic sites. Where reasonably practicable,
opportunities to enhance biodiversity and geological features of such sites will
be exploited.

•

Will maintain a geographic record of the locations of the above “listed sites”

•

Will seek specialist advice if it is necessary to undertake work on sites of
archaeological, historical, biodiversity or geological interest, working closely
with suitably qualified and experienced specialists.

•

Will consult with District Councils for all new overhead lines. Where these
involve voltages at 33kV and above we will voluntarily consult with Parish
Councils. For 132kV overhead lines, we will, in addition to consulting with
Parish Councils consult with County Councils as well.

•

Will consult with Local Authorities on the need to undertake an environmental
impact assessment when it is proposed to build more than 1km of new
overhead line of 33kV and above

•

Will review and offer comment on Local Authority long term plans to draw
early attention to the needs for plans to consider strategic WPD infrastructure

•

Will consult with statutory bodies, local authorities and relevant landowners
where planned new construction would have a high amenity impact, to help us
identify, assess and carry out measures to mitigate the impact so far as is
reasonably practicable. This may include the provision of resources to screen
and landscape selected substations and other locations as needs change.

•

Will, on completion of any work ensure the site is reinstated, as far as
possible, to its original state

•

Will promote environmental awareness and requirement to comply with WPD
policies to its staff and contractors. Where WPD staff are undertaking noise
testing, we will ensure those staff are trained by recognised external bodies.
We will voluntarily liaise with Local Authority Environmental Health Officers
to discuss noise complaints and share test results with them.

•

Will expect similar environmental standards from our suppliers and
contractors. Where works are being undertaken by third parties for later
adoption by WPD under the Ofgem Competition in Connections regime, we
have sought through Ofgem that appropriate requirements are in place.

•

Pursues waste minimisation, and recycling. WPD recycle office materials like
glass, paper, card and toners, as well as metal materials, oils, wood and
electrical equipment. Where possible we donate computers, office furniture
and telephones that are no longer required by WPD to charitable organisations.

•

Undertakes research, invests in and reviews new technology relevant to the
business and takes into consideration its impact on the environment. Seeks to
use technology to reduce the amount and size of equipment needed on site

•

Take special care and appropriate safety measures in the handling and disposal
of potentially hazardous materials

•

Use external consultants where “in-house” expertise is not available
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Appendix C
Regional Landscape Character Areas
1.1.1

The Landscape character baseline has been established using information
published at national and county levels, supported by field observations.
Information from the following sources has been reviewed as part of the scoping
process:


Natural Resources Wales: Regional Landscape Character rLCA21 Cambrian
Mountains



Natural Resources Wales: Regional Landscape Character rLCA33
Gwendraeth Vales



Natural Resources Wales: Regional Landscape Character rLCA41 Tywi Valley



Natural Resources Wales: Regional Landscape Character rLCA42 Pembroke
and Carmarthen Foothills



Natural Resources Wales: Regional Landscape Character rLCA45 Taf, Tywi
and Gwendraeth Estuaries



Natural Resources Wales: LANDMAP



Carmarthenshire County Council Unitary Development Plan (2006)



Carmarthenshire Local Development Plan: Special Landscape Areas (June
2011)

1.1.2

The potential route alignment options pass through five regional landscape
character areas (rLCA). Section A of the alignment passes through rLCA 45 Taf,
Tywi and Gwendraeth Estuaries and rLCA33 Gwendraeth Vales. Section B of the
proposed route covers rLCA 41 Tywi Valley and rLCA 42 Pembroke and
Carmarthen Foothills. Sections C, D and E of the proposed connection alignment
pass through rLCA 42 Pembroke and Carmarthen Foothills and rLCA21 Cambrian
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Mountains.
1.1.3

The rLCAs provide an overview of landscape character, suitable for large spatial
studies. The key characteristics of each of the rLCAs covered by the route are
summarised in the Table below.

Regional Landscape Character Areas Potentially Impacted by the proposed
development
Regional
Landscape
Character Area
Cambrian
Mountains
(rLCA21)

Key Characteristics



A band of resistant Silurian grits forming a vast upland, rolling, windswept plateau of moorland
hills and incised valleys at the heart of Wales.



Glaciation-gouged, deeply dissected, U-shaped valleys into the plateau, as well as corries
(cymoedd), lakes and moraines.



Thin soils support extensive tracts of sheep grazed grassy moorland – the smooth slopes are
interspersed with bracken scrub, wind-blown oaks and angular blocks of coniferous forestry.



Upland peat deposits give rise to large areas of blanket bog and pools of open water.



Deep valleys on the edges of the moorland, with their distinctive pattern of hedgerow
enclosures, lush pastures for stock grazing, and woodland.



Major reservoirs, notably Nant-y-Moch, Llyn Clywedog, Craig Goch, Penygarreg, Garreg-ddu,
Claerwen and Llyn Brianne are features of the valleys, contributing to the landscape’s manmade features.



Metal ores have been exploited from the prehistoric period with evidence for Bronze Age
copper working at Copa Hill, however, most activity relates to extensive lead and silver mining,
which occurred principally during the 19th and 20th centuries.



Settlement is largely absent, being confined to the lower hillsides and valleys, however, a large
number of deserted settlements indicate that settlement was once more widespread than
today.



Screes and cliffs, gritstone outcrops, stony summits, bracken scrub and wind-blown oaks
provide texture in the landscape.



Panoramic views from high summits over the moorlands and adjacent lowlands are a feature
of the hills.
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The mountains engender a sense of remoteness because of their dark nighttime skies, low
population density, relative inaccessibility, the impression of naturalness they impart and the
relative lack of visible, built influences.



The mountains contain a significant scattering of prehistoric monuments, including round
barrows, cairns, stone circles and standing stones, Iron Age hillforts and settlements. The fort
at Cae Gaer indicates a Roman presence, while the Cistercian abbey of Strata Florida was
established on the west side of the mountains in the late 12th century. Its granges covered
much of this area as well as part of lowland Ceredigion.

Gwendraeth Vales
(rLCA33)



This area has a complex geology, with coal measures underlying the southern half of the area.
A prominent ridge of Carboniferous limestone with a separate ridge of Quartzite forms the
northern extent of the South Wales coalfield.



The landscape was gouged by the south-west flowing Towy Glacier, which left behind large
areas of deposition forming a hilly topography.



Small valleys with minor streams cross the landscape, feeding the Gwendraeth, Lougher and
Towy rivers.



Exposed land on the limestone and quartzite ridges is common grazed, whilst hills and valleys
contain a patchwork of medium sized pasture fields enclosed by hedges.



Cernydd Carmel SSSI and SAC contains a seasonal glacial lake which is fringed by valued
habitats such as native ravine forests.



Prehistoric ritual monuments are found on the higher ground, whilst prominent medieval
castles sit in defensive valley positions. The area’s industrial past is visible in quarries,
limekilns and 19th century coal mining settlements.



Settlements are found within the valleys, linked by a network of roads. Modern suburban
development is spreading along roads in places.



The A48 and western extent of the M4 introduce constant noise and a feeling of a landscape
that is travelled through by a large number of people.

Tywi (Towy) Valley
(rLCA41)



The area’s bedrock geology largely comprises grey and blue Ordovician shales from the
Llanvirn Series, with a linear band of limestone and sandstones from the later Llandeilo Series.



The low lying, flat nature of the landscape was smoothed out by the south-west flowing Towy
Glacier at the end of the last Ice Age, leaving behind mounds of boulder clay and glacial till
exposed alongside the river channel.



The flat, floodplain landscape is defined by the westward flowing course of the river Towy, fed
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by tributary streams from the surrounding uplands and slopes.


Alluvium-rich soils have produced fertile pastures, grazed by dairy cattle and sheep with
occasional cereal cropping. Broadleaved woodlands cover some slopes.



A regular pattern of large rectilinear fields are enclosed by species rich hedgerows with
frequent hedgerow oaks. Higher ground to the east is enclosed by hedgebanks.



The River Towy and its shingle ridges are nationally important for a wide range of plant and
animal species, including shingle grasses, fish and otter populations. Small river cliffs display
geological evidence of the river’s development.



17th and 18th century landscaped parks and gardens across the valley are valued both
historically and biologically – with wood pasture habitats being particularly important for lichens
and invertebrates.



The valley is overlooked by strategically located defensive sites including Iron Age hillforts and
medieval stone castles.



The main town of Carmarthen lies to the west of the area, with the smaller settlements of
Llandeilo, Llangadog and Llandovery located at river crossing points. Elsewhere, settlements
are dispersed with individual whitewashed farmsteads being key features.



Strategic road and rail routes follow the course of the river, adding urban infrastructure to an
otherwise rural landscape. The outskirts of Carmarthan include modern commercial
developments in contrast to the surrounding pastoral countryside.

Pembroke and
Carmarthen
Foothills
(rLCA42)



The underlying geology mainly comprises Ashgill grits, shales, sandstones and conglomerates
from the Ordovician system.



The movement of ice flows carved through the landscape leaving behind a varied topography
of plateau tops and valleys. Moraine deposits left by the retreating ice are found in the east.



Numerous tributary streams flow through the landscape to feed the adjacent Teifi and Towy
rivers.



Main land uses are improved pasture for sheep and dairy cattle, with rough grazing on the
uplands. Conifer plantations are found on some plateau slopes, whilst valleys are clothed in
mixed and broadleaved woodland.



Medium sized, regular fields are enclosed by hawthorn hedges or banks topped with trees or
gorse and heather in upland areas.



Wetland habitats that have developed in hollows in the glacial deposits are valued for their
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nature conservation interest, including for flowering plants and breeding wildfowl.


Higher ground in the west is the location of numerous Bronze Age barrows and standing
stones. Iron Age hillforts and medieval castles also occupy strategic valley locations. The
12th century Talley Abbey is a key historic feature from the Medieval period.



Small settlements are located along streams connected by winding rural roads.



Wind turbines and modern agricultural buildings are the main detractors from the overall
peaceful and rural character of this area.

Taf, Tywi and
Gwendraeth
Estuaries
(rLCA45)



The greater part of the area is underlain by Old Red Sandstone from the Lower Devonian
period. Early Carboniferous period rocks lie below the southern coastal areas, with limestone
cliffs exposed at the coast near Pendine.



Glacial ice flows moved south through the area to meet Irish Sea ice in Carmarthen Bay. The
lower courses and estuaries of the Taf, Towy and Gwendraeth now characterise the area.



Extensive sand dune systems, alluvial and shingle deposits define the coastal areas. Sand
dunes in the west developed on a glacial cobble-boulder ridge, formed through post-glacial sea
level rise.



Extensive coastal marshes are grazed by livestock, including horses and ponies. Inland,
pasture is used for dairy or sheep rearing.



Large areas of coastal marsh are used by the military. Pembrey Forest, a Country Park,
occupies a large tract of land at Pembrey Burrows.



Coastal marshes are divided by drainage ditches or fences in a rectilinear pattern. Medium,
irregular fields inland are bounded by hedgerows, many of which are unmanaged.



The coastal sand dune systems are nationally and internationally important for biodiversity.
Dune alder dominated woodlands make up much of this habitat resource in southern Britain.



The estuaries’ strategic importance for trade and defence is reflected in a number of visible
historic features, including Norman castles and quarrying remains.



Scattered settlement is usually linear in form and located along the coast, roads or
watercourses.



This is a varied landscape with the open and exposed estuaries and coastline contrasting with
the more intimate rolling pastures and woodlands of the river valleys.
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Appendix D
Landmap Aspects Areas and their Evaluation
1.1.4

LANDMAP aspect areas from all five aspects have been considered as part of the
scoping study. Aspect areas potentially impacted by the proposed development
options are summarised in the tables below. Descriptive summaries and the
overall evaluation have been provided in this Appendix for the relevant visual and
sensory aspect areas. This information is not comprehensive and the assessment
will in due course draw on all information provided in the Landmap datasets
including the separate evaluations under all four visual and sensory criteria (scenic
quality, integrity, character and rarity).

Visual and Sensory LANDMAP Aspect Areas Impacted by the Proposed
Development
Visual and
Sensory Aspect
Area

Landmap Summary Description

Landmap Overall Evaluation and
Justification

Brechfa Forest
(Wooded Hill &
Lower Plateau)



High











area of plateau with plateau slopes
and steep river valley sides
dominated by coniferous and mixed
forests with occasional agricultural
holdings
to the west the forest edge often
stops abruptly, and gives way to
grasslands and moorland of Mynydd
Llanllwi and Mynydd Tre Bannau.
to the east where it borders the Cothi
Valley and the Gwili in Llanllawddog
the transition is gentler, into well
wooded river valleys
plateau edge and slopes are
considered to be of high scenic
quality offering attractive views both
within and out from the forest
elevated plateau areas are visually
less diverse, the conifers are more
dormant and the landscape is one of
a working forest, with tracks,
cuttings, clear fells and crops of
varying ages
fewer long distant views and the
internal views of the elevated plateau

6

“The area contains both upland plateau and
steep valleys and is dominated by forest cover
that is relatively well mixed, including some
areas of broadleaves woodland among the
conifers. On the plateau there is a feeling of
exposure, and in places distant views of the
Brecon Beacons while in the valleys there is a
greater sense of enclosure. The central
plateau areas are included in this aspect area
and while it is recognised that they have a
lower scenic quality when compared to the
plateau edge and slopes, they remain
landscapes with a high degree of integrity and
character.”
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Carmarthen
(Urban)






Dyffryn Tywi Flood
Plain
(Flat Open Lowland
Farmland)











Dyffryn Tywi
Valley Sides North
(Mosaic Lowland
Valleys)










tend to be less attractive when
compared to the plateau edge and
plateau slopes.
Within the forest there is visual
evidence of the previous agricultural
landscape in field boundaries, old
farms and track ways.

county and market town, on the
Towy at the lowest bridging point on
this river.
set in and overlooking the Towy
valley
much of the town is elevated above
the flood plain, with the Towy valley
slopes rising to the north of the town
the river is tidal at this point giving a
dynamic quality to the setting of this
settlement, in addition to the fairly
regular flooding

Moderate

wide level agricultural valley floor
and flood plain, part of a classic ushaped valley
river meanders across the flood plain
with annual dramatic flooding
valley interrupted by occasional
small hills
imposing ruined castles of Dryslwyn
and Dinefwr
roads run along the valley sides with
few bridging points
scattered farms and small villages
with larger more intensely managed
farms on the surrounding hills
areas of parkland landscape on the
valley floor at Gelli Aur
little woodland
mostly improved pasture with some
arable cropping, hedgerows and a
notable quantity of hedgerow trees

the Mid Wales Railway runs
through much of the valley

Outstanding

northern slopes to the flood plain and
part of the lowland valley of the
Dyffryn Tywi
almost undulating topography with
both small and larger rises
agricultural grazing dominates
strong field patterns with some
hedgerow trees
more woodland than with the
floodplain tends to be largely
deciduous, but some conifers
scattered farms
in general small lanes with the
exception of the A40 which passes
through most of this landscape
some roadside development and

Outstanding
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“Scenically attractive, but lacks integrity in
places, distinct character but not rare at a
national level. Score moderate overall.”

“An outstandingly scenic area with castles,
and hedgerow and field trees that make it
stand out from other valleys, as does its scale”

“On account of its scenic qualities and rarity.
This area, the northern side of the Tywi valley
is part of Dyffryn Tywi, an impressive u-shaped
valley. It has spectacular views toward the
Beacons and also across the Dyffryn Tywi. It
also has a very attractive agricultural
landscape, with fields, hedges, trees and
woodland in a harmonious mosaic.”
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Dyffryn Tywi
Valley Sides South
(Mosaic Lowland
Valleys)












Gwendraeth Fach
(Mosaic Lowland
Valleys)








Gwernogle
(Wooded Mosaic
Upland Valleys)




Llanllawddog
Valley
(Mosaic Lowland
Valleys)







small linear villages located along
the A40
traditional buildings e.g. Aberglasney
and other parkland landscapes
scenic views over the Dyffryn Tywi
and within the area
southern slopes to the flood plain
and part of the lowland valley of the
Dyffryn Tywi
steep, wooded slopes
agricultural grazing dominates
strong medium sized field pattern
with more hedgerows and field trees
than the north valley sides
significant amounts of conifer and
mixed woodland covering almost all
the valley side
scattered farms linked by small lanes
B4300 passes through the
landscape with little or no roadside
development other than linear
villages along the route
traditional buildings and other more
parkland type landscapes e.g. Gelli
Aur
scenic views possible over the
Dyffryn Tywi, to the north and within
the area

Outstanding

gentle, shallow valley
scenically attractive and rural in
character
dominant land use is agriculture
some woodlands
sparsely settled away from the B
roads that cross the valley, with
some settlements on these roads
the southern side of the valley abuts
the craggy limestone ridge with its
quarries

Moderate

steep sided wooded river valley, that
breaks up the larger blocks of the
Brechfa Forest
mix of woodland and farmland, with
some settlements such as
Gwernogle which is rather spread
out

High

includes the upper reaches of three
small rivers, where they leave the
Brechfa Forest and enter the more
agricultural landscapes
usually small fields with large
hedgerows and few hedgerow trees
little unimproved land
most buildings are traditional and the

High
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“A harmonious, attractive, mosaic, wooded,
valley landscape, with a mix of agricultural,
wooded and planned landscapes. Stunning
views are possible across Dyffryn Tywi
towards the north. The area is a well managed
and unspoilt rural area only partially disrupted
by a few new agricultural buildings. This steep
valley side has a strong sense of place, as it is
a part of the u-shaped Dyffryn Tywi complex
with a high proportion of hedgerow trees. The
significant area of woodland adds diversity to
this landscape, as do the parkland landscape
including Gelli Aur. As part of the Dyffryn Tywi
it is one of only a few valleys of this scale in
Wales.”

“An attractive river-valley, agricultural
landscape, not spoilt, but not remarkable in
any way. Moderate towards high, but
considered to be of local importance rather
than regional.”

“The area scores high against all four criteria,
particularly the first three. The area is
scenically very attractive due to the topography
and the variety of woodland/farmland mosaic.
The views of the river at certain places within
the valley add to this quality. There is little
other than previous clear fells that interrupts
the integrity of this area, and it has a strong
sense of place, partly due to its seclusion.”

“High value because of integration of forest
edge and farmland. Generally un-spoilt.
Attractive views within area and into it from
adjacent areas.”
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Llanpumsaint
Basin
(Mosaic Lowland
Valleys)








Llanpumsaint Hills
(Mosaic Rolling
Lowland)











Llansaint Coastal
Hills
(Mosaic Rolling
Lowland)











Lower Cothi Valley
(Mosaic Lowland
Valleys)








majority have been improved in
recent years
very little new building
large valley in relation to the size of
the river
consists of the middle reaches of the
Gwili and its tributaries including the
confluence of these in Llanpumsaint
broad and flat valley floor
steep valley sides many of which are
wooded
small villages of Alltwalis and
Pontarsais
large settlement of Llanpumsaint

High

rolling, enclosed hills, dominated by
pasture
bordered on three sides by the Afon
Gwili
linked to the higher plateau land to
the east, but at a lower elevation and
less exposed
dominant land use is agriculture
some areas of unimproved wetlands
scattered farms
hedged fields
general feel of an open and elevated
landscape
well used roads cross the area but
some areas remain fairly isolated

Moderate

rolling hills overlooking the coast and
the Towy estuary
dominated by improved agricultural
land
strong field boundaries
relatively few trees compared to
other parts of the county creating a
feeling of exposure, some wind
sculpted
scattered rural farms
fairly busy country roads
red soils provide a distinctive feature
Llansaint is an unusual old, hilltop
settlement with a strong sense of
place
pylons cross a section of the area

High

narrower and more v-shaped than
the mid-Cothi valley
steep valley sides with a mixture of
bracken, woodland and farmland
farmland and woodland dominate the
lower lying land
smaller scale and more secluded
than the Mid Cothi Valley and
Dyffryn Tywi
sparsely settled
varied river course including open,
shallow areas and cuttings through
rock

High
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“The scenic quality of the Gwili valley and the
distinct sense of place in the main valley and in
Llanpumsaint itself.”

“While the area is attractive in terms of its
landscape, with its mix of agricultural land and
semi-natural habitats it is not considered to be
of country importance.”

“An attractive, rhythmically rolling, rural
landscape. Little interrupts it other than the
pylons. Views towards the coast and estuary in
places, as well as the hill top settlement of
Llansaint give the area a distinct character.
The area scores high due to its scenic
qualities, integrity and its character .”

“The scenic quality of this area and its unspoilt and uninterrupted character justify its
evaluation as high.”
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Lower Gwili Valley
(Mosaic Lowland
Valleys)











Mid Cothi Valley
(Mosaic Lowland
Valleys)








Middleton Hills
(Open Rolling
Lowland)











Mynydd Figyn
(Upland Grazing)





medium sized valley in the
context of the county
well wooded and well treed
rural in character although
contains the settlement of
Bronwydd as well as more
recent development along the
main Cardigan Road
the three corridors of the
Cardigan Road, Bronwydd
railway and line of the railway to
Carmarthen run side by side
through much of the area
agricultural land is pasture
field boundaries vary from
managed hedges without trees
to lines of trees
rapid transition from rural to
urban landscape at the edge of
Carmarthen

High

a river valley in its middle
reaches
high and steep wooded slopes
in parts some of which are in
adjoining aspect areas
mosaic of woodland and grazed
land with significant tree cover
pockets of unimproved land
adding variety to the landscape
few views of the river due to its
tree lined banks
small settlements of
Abergorlech and Brechfa

High

attractive rolling agricultural
landscape
relatively undeveloped
varying agricultural quality
areas of woodland
fairly strong field boundaries on
medium sized fields with some
hedgerow trees
well settled with mainly
scattered settlement
views of the National Botanic
Garden and its dome
the A48 is the main transport
route providing views over the
surrounding area and beyond
majority of the area is
unaffected by the noisy A48 and
is tranquil

Moderate

exposed, wind-swept, empty,
upland plateau
mostly enclosed grassland with
several large areas of unenclosed Common Land
unimproved/semi-improved
grassland with some areas of

High
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“On account of its scenic qualities, its
character and its rarity.
This is an attractive valley, close to the edge of
Carmarthen and which supports a busy route
way. It is the only valley of this scale, where
there is a working railway in the county.”

“Justified because of the scenic quality of the
area- a combination of its topography and mix
of lands use- forestry and agriculture. The
valley has a strong sense of place and this is
widely recognise, there is not another valley of
this scale or type in the count, possible the
nearest is the Upper Cothi Valley above
Pumsaint. Woodlands and forests are mixed
and are moving towards continuous cover
forestry systems.”

“Overall this is not considered to be an area of
high scenic quality. However within the area
there are some areas worthy of note such as
the landscape that forms the setting for the
National Botanic Garden. Views from the area
are of high scenic quality, particularly those
towards the Tywi valley. The area is disrupted
by the A48 (T) corridor, but otherwise little
disrupts this landscape. There are few
distinguishing features, but extensive views
from the area north towards the Tywi valley.
There are several areas of rolling lowland in
the county, all slightly different.”

“While the area affords extensive views to the
Beacons the area itself is not unique in the
county, but it nonetheless differs from other
plateau areas on account of the diverse habitat
that it contains. These contribute to the upland
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Tywi Slopes
Northern
(Hillside and Scarp
Slopes Grazing)












heath-land that add texture to
the landscape
semi-natural habitats include
gorse and scrub areas with
willow
extensive views in all directions
remote from settlements and
relatively uninhabited
overall weak patter of enclosure
fields are regular in shape with
boundaries including: earth and
stone bank ; old hawthorn
hedges with mature, bushy,
wind-swept shrubs; and
occasional lines of beech
groups of conifers including
Scots pine can be found near
some farms
roads are fairly straight with
grassy verges and banks

and exposed feel of the area.”

scarp slopes between the higher
plateau to the north and the
Dyffryn/Tywi to the south
dissected by several steep sided
valleys such as Cloidach and
valleys to the east of Peniel
steep slopes with level high land
that is managed for silage
high land is mostly improved
with steep slopes improved to a
lesser extent
hedgerow management varies
across the area giving the
impression of increased levels
of woodland
feelings of exposure at higher
levels and more distant views
steeper valleys create a sense
of enclosure
scattered farms
few small settlements

Moderate
“The area is not interrupted by any large scale
development, so could score high against
integrity. In general terms it is a landscape
that is fairly common in Carmarthenshire, but
this is not the reason to under value it. It abuts
areas that score more highly.”

Geological LANDMAP Aspect Areas Impacted by the Proposed Development
Geological
Aspect Area

Aspect Area Classification

LANDMAP Overall Evaluation

AFON GORLECH CWMS

Other

Moderate

AFON GWILI ‐ AFON DUAD

Active upland river or stream
channel system

Moderate

AFON TWRCH ‐ MORAIS – COTHI

Active lowland river‐flood plain
system

Moderate

ALLT LLYSTYN

Other

Moderate
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BANC‐Y‐DARREN

Upland plateau

Moderate

BRECHFA FOREST CWMS

Other

Moderate

BRECHFA FOREST

Other

Moderate

BWLCH BYCHAN ‐ PEN‐HILL

Other

Moderate

BWLCHYMYNYDD

Other

High

CAPEL DEWI (1)

Other

Outstanding

COTHI CWMS (S)

Other

Moderate

CWMFFRWD

Other

Moderate

DARREN‐FAWR

Other

Moderate

FFINNANT (2)

Other

Moderate

GILFACHGOCH

Other

Moderate

GRAIG‐DDU

Other

Moderate

ISCOED – FERRYSIDE

Other

Moderate

LAN DDU CILWENAU

Upland Plateau

Moderate

LLANDDAROG – BANYCOED

Undulating lowland hill terrain

Moderate

LLANGUNNOR

Undulating lowland hill terrain

High

LLANPUMSAINT

Other

Outstanding

LOWER TOWY

Other

High

MAESYGROES‐GWERNOGLE
CWMS

Other

Moderate

MYNYDD RHOS‐WEN ‐ BANC
MELEN

Upland escarpment

High

NANT HAFREN CWMS

Other

Moderate

NANT PENCNWC

Other

Moderate

NANT PIBR

Active lowland river‐flood plain
system

Outstanding

NANT‐Y‐BONCATH

Other

Moderate

PEN‐SORN

Other

Moderate

PEN‐Y‐GARN

Upland plateau

Moderate

RHYDARGAEAU – PENIEL

Upland plateau

High

RIVER TOWY

Active lowland river‐flood plain
system

High
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Upton Hall

Other

Moderate

Landscape Habitat LANDMAP Aspect Areas Impacted by the Proposed
Development
Landscape Habitat
Aspect Area

Aspect Area Classification

LANDMAP Overall Evaluation

BRECHFA FOREST

Mosaic

Moderate

BRECHFA VALLEYS

Mosaic

Moderate

CARMARTHEN WEST

Improved Grassland

Moderate

COTHI SOUTH OF BRECHFA

Mosaic

High

CRMRTLH048

Improved Grassland

High

FRENNI FAWR‐MOELFRE

Improved Grassland

Moderate

LLANFYNYDD COMMON

Mosaic

High

LLANFYNYDD NORTH

Improved Grassland

High

LLANPUMSAINT

Mosaic

High

LLANSAINT NORTH

Improved Grassland

Moderate

MYNYDD LLANLLWNI

Mosaic

Outstanding

NANTYCAWS

Mosaic

High

PEN Y GARN

Improved Grassland

Moderate

Historic Landscape LANDMAP Aspect Areas Impacted by the Proposed
Development
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Historic Landscape
Aspect Area

Aspect Area Classification

LANDMAP Overall Evaluation

ABERGWILI‐LLANEGWAD
PARISH

Irregular Fieldscapes

High

AFON GWILI

Regular fieldscapes

High

ALLT BWLCH‐Y‐RHYD

Woodland

Low

BANC MAES‐YR‐HAIDD

Other fieldscapes

High

BANC‐Y‐DAREN

Other fieldscapes

High

BRECHFA

Irregular Fieldscapes

Outstanding

CROESYCEILOG‐CWMFFRWD

Irregular Fieldscapes

High

FFOREST BRECHFA

Woodland

Moderate

LLANDYFAELOG,
LLANGYNDEYRN

Irregular Fieldscapes

Outstanding

LLANFYNYDD

Irregular Fieldscapes

High

LLANGUNNOR

Irregular Fieldscapes

High

MORFA MELYN

Water & Wetland

Outstanding

MORLAIS VALLEY

Irregular Fieldscapes

High

MYNYDD CYFOR, PANT‐Y‐
PARCHELL

Irregular Fieldscapes

High

MYNYDD TRE‐BEDDAU

Woodland

Low

RHOS BLAEN‐GORLECH

Irregular Fieldscapes

Outstanding

TRELECH

Regular fieldscapes

High

YSTRAD TYWI:
CARMARTHEN‐LLANDEILO

Regular fieldscapes

Outstanding

Cultural LANDMAP Aspect Areas Impacted by the Proposed Development
Cultural
Aspect Area

Aspect Area Classification

LANDMAP Overall Evaluation

BRECHFA FOREST

Customs

High

RURAL CARMARTHENSHIRE

Rural

High

TYWI VALLEY RHL

Institutions

Outstanding
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Appendix E
Interrelationship of Regional Landscape Character Areas, Local Aspect
Areas (all five aspects) and existing SLAs
1.1.5

The following table explains the spatial relationship between relevant regional landscape character areas and local
Landmap aspect areas (generally to Level 3) covering all five aspects. The table also identifies the relationship of
these areas to existing and proposed SLA designations. Analysis of this information has informed the identification
of preliminary project landscape character areas.
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Interrelationship of Landscape Areas within Scoping Study Area
Regional
Landscape
Character
Area

Sensory and Visual
LANDMAP Aspect
Areas

Geological LANDMAP
Aspect Areas

Landscape Habitat
LANDMAP Aspect
Areas

Historical LANDMAP
Aspect Areas

Cultural LANDMAP
Aspect Area

Special Landscape
Areas

Cambrian
Mountains
(rLCA21)











Mynydd Rhos‐wen ‐
Banc Melen
Brechfa Forest cwms
Maesygroes‐
Gwernogle cwms
Afon Gorlech cwms
Lan Ddu Cilwenau
Afon Twrch ‐ Morais
– Cothi
Gilfachgoch
Allt Llystyn
Banc‐y‐Darren
Cothi cwms (S)
Nant Hafren cwms














Mynydd Llanllwni
Trelech
Mynydd Tre‐Beddau
Brechfa
Banc‐Y‐Daren
Abergwili‐Llanegwad
Parish
Llanfynydd
Banc Maes‐Yr‐Haidd
Allt Bwlch‐Y‐Rhyd
Fforest Brechfa
Rhos Blaen‐Gorlech




Brechfa Forest
Rural Carmarthenshire



Cothi Valley

Iscoed – Ferryside
Llanddarog –
Banycoed
Capel Dewi (1)
Bwlchymynydd




Croesyceilog‐
Cwmffrwd
Morlais Valley
Llandyfaelog,
Llangyndeyrn
Mynydd Cyfor, Pant‐
Y‐Parchell



Rural Carmarthenshire



Towy Valley

Bwlchymynydd
Cwmffrwd
Nant Pibr
Pen‐sorn
Llangunnor
Lower Towy





Croesyceilog‐
Cwmffrwd
Mynydd Cyfor, Pant‐
Y‐Parchell
Llangunnor
Morfa Melyn




Tywi Valley RHL
Rural Carmarthenshire



Towy Valley

Llanpumsaint Basin
Brechfa Forest
Gwernogle
Mid Cothi Valley
Mynydd Figyn
Lower Cothi Valley
Llanllawddog Valley












Gwendraeth
Vales
(rLCA33)

Tywi Valley
(rLCA41)








LLansaint Coastal
Hills
Gwendraeth Fach
Middleton Hills

Middleton Hills
Dyffryn Tywi Valley
sides south

Dyffryn Tywi flood
plain

Carmarthen













Frenni Fawr‐Moelfre
Brechfa Forest
Brechfa Valleys
Cothi South of Brechfa
Llanfynydd Common







Llansaint North
Nantycaws






Llansaint North
Nantycaws
CRMRTLH048
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Pembroke
and
Carmarthen
Foothills
(rLCA42)










Dyffryn Tyrwi valley
sides north

Dyffryn Tyrwi valley
sides north
Tywi slopes northern
Llanpumsaint hills
Llanpumsaint Basin
Lower Cothi Valley
Mynydd Figyn
Mid Cothi Valley
Lower Gwili valley



















Taf, Tywi
and
Gwendraeth
Esturies
(rLCA45)




LLansaint Coastal
Hills
Middleton Hills






River Towy
Afon Gwili ‐ Afon
Duad



Afon Gwili ‐ Afon
Duad
Nant Pencnwc
Rhydargaeau –
Peniel
Llanpumsaint
Bwlch Bychan ‐ Pen‐
hill
Brechfa Forest
Nant‐y‐boncath
Mynydd Rhos‐wen ‐
Banc Melen
Cothi cwms (S)
Darren‐fawr
Afon Twrch ‐ Morais
– Cothi
Upton Hall
Graig‐ddu
Pen‐y‐garn











Carmarthen West
Llanpumsaint
Frenni Fawr‐Moelfre
Brechfa Forest
Cothi South of Brechfa
Llanfynydd North
Llanfynydd Common
Pen y Garn
Brechfa Valleys




Llanddarog –
Banycoed
Cwmffrwd



Llansaint North
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Ystrad Tywi:
Carmarthen‐
Llandeilo
Afon Gwili
Afon Gwili
Abergwili‐Llanegwad
Parish
Trelech
Pant‐Y‐Llyn
Llanfynydd
Banc Maes‐Yr‐Haidd
Brechfa



Rural Carmarthenshire



Cothi Valley

Croesyceilog‐
Cwmffrwd
Llandyfaelog,
Llangyndeyrn
Mynydd Cyfor, Pant‐
Y‐Parchell




Tywi Valley RHL
Rural Carmarthenshire



Towy Valley
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Appendix F
Proposed Special Landscape Areas
Special Landscape Areas
1.1.6

The proposed Development is likely to pass through a number of existing and
proposed Special Landscape Areas (SLAs).

1.1.7

Carmarthenshire County Council is currently in the process of preparing a Local
Development Plan (LDP) in accordance with the Planning and Compulsory
Purchase Act 2004 and Local Development Plan Regulations 2005. Once
adopted, the LDP will supersede the existing Unitary Development Plan (UDP). A
review of the existing Special Landscape Areas (SLAs) identified within the UDP
has been undertaken as part of the preparation of the Local Development Plan in
line with completed Landmap survey data sets and guidance notes for the
designation of SLAs. As a result of the review process, amendments to the
existing SLAs have been recommended. These were submitted as part of
Carmarthenshire’s Local Development Plan to the Welsh Government for Public
Examination in 2013.

1.1.8

In order to provide a rigorous investigation into the likely effects of the proposals,
this scoping report takes into consideration both the adopted SLAs outlined within
the UDP and the as yet un-adopted SLAs outlined within the proposed LDP.

1.1.9

It is acknowledged that should the LDP be adopted during the landscape and visual
impact assessment process, it will no longer be appropriate to consider the impact
upon SLAs outlined within the UDP.

1.1.10

CCC’s review of its SLAs (2011 – not, to date, formally adopted) provides a
description of the proposed new SLAs and a statement of their value. Some
difficulty has been encountered in identifying the precise boundaries of the areas
described (text is available but supporting plans have not been identified). Of
nineteen proposed SLAs the following are understood to be those that may
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potentially be affected by the proposed Development:


TYWI VALLEY – this consists of three distinct landscapes: CRMRTVS311
Tywi Valley Flood Plain; CRMRTVS970 Northern Slopes of the Tywi valley
flood plain and CRMRTVS Southern Slopes of the Tywi valley flood plain. The
statement of value for the whole area reads: The entire Tywi valley from the
source of the river to its mouth lies within a contiguous series of SLAs. While
the valley consists of several different landscapes, all share a strong sense of
integrity and there is little disruption to this. Many of these landscapes are of
outstanding scenic quality and very varied, from the rugged upland river valley
in the north east to the estuary south of Carmarthen. The valley is also unique
in a Carmarthenshire context as it includes the planned historic parkland
landscapes located mostly between Llandovery and Carmarthen, as well as
the castles of Dryslwyn and Dinefwr. These landscapes are identified within
the ICOMOS/CCW/CADW Register of Landscapes of Outstanding Historic
Interest in Wales 1998 (namely the Twyi Valley and the Tywi and Taf
Estuaries). In addition some of the parklands are registered in the CADW
Register of Landscapes, Parks and Gardens of Special Historic Interest in
Wales 2002. There are the historic lines of communication within the valley,
highlighting further its importance in terms of its historic environment, and it is
a landscape that has been painted and written about, and as such is of
considerable cultural importance. The river itself is designated as an SSSI and
SAC.



CRMRTVS737 Mid Cothi Valley: A river valley in its middle reaches, with
high and steep wooded slopes, some of which are in adjoining aspect areas.
The valley appears as a mosaic of woodland and pasture with significant tree
cover. There remain some pockets of unimproved land which add texture to
the landscape – e.g. marshy grassland. There are few views of the river itself
as its banks are frequently tree lined. The B road runs through the area and it
includes the small settlements of Abergorlech and Brechfa. Abergorlech is
designated as a Conservation Area. See statement of value for combined
Cothi valley below.
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CRMRTVS 153 Lower Cothi valley: Although this is the lower course of the
Cothi Valley, this section of the valley is narrower and more V shaped than the
Mid Cothi valley as the river changed its course, having previously followed
what is now the Gwili valley to the west of Brechfa. The Cothi valley rises
steeply, and dramatically, to the hills on either side. The valley slopes are a
mix of woodland and farmland with bracken areas. There are views of the river
along its length at a number of places, particularly where the road runs close
to it. Farmland and woodland dominate the lower lying land. This area
provides a clear contrast with the Mid Cothi valley to the north and the Dyffryn
Tywi to the south, in that it is on a smaller scale and is more secluded. It is
sparsely settled with narrow hedges lanes. The course of the river is varied,
and includes open and shallow areas as well as cuttings through dark rocks.
The statement of value for the whole Cothi Valley area reads: Together with
the Twyi, Teifi, Taf and Lwchwr, the Cothi is one of Carmarthenshire’s longer
rivers, and it passes through a sequence of extremely varied landscapes of
high and outstanding scenic quality as it flows from its head waters in the
North Eastern Uplands SLA to its mouth in the Tywi Valley SLA. The upper
reaches of the river are considered to be outstanding for their geological
landscapes, and also for their historic environment, largely due to the
presence of the Romans in this area. The valley has strong cultural
associations from the arrival of the Celtic saints in the 6th century and the well
documented Medieval forests of Glyn Cothi, to the Basque Camps in the
valley established following the Spanish Civil War. The valley supports a
variety of habitats and species associated with agricultural and wooded
landscapes and displays an attractive balance between these two land uses.

Historic Landscapes
1.1.11

The Towy Valley is designated as a Historic Landscape. The valley is considered
to be of significance as the setting for a group of planned parks and gardens,
along with its historic and artistic associations with the picturesque. There is a
widespread popular sense of the Towy valley as a cherished landscape.
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Appendix G
Proposed Representative Viewpoints
The following table provides a preliminary schedule of proposed representative viewpoints.
The proposed viewpoints cover all alignment options under consideration during Stage 3b
of the project (alignment options). Some viewpoints will therefore become redundant once
the final preferred alignment has been identified.
The proposed viewpoints to be used in the landscape and visual chapter of the ES will be
discussed and agreed with CCC and NRW in parallel with the formal scoping process and
as the design of the development evolves. Substantial refinement of the preliminary
viewpoint list is therefore anticipated as the project progresses towards the identification of
the final preferred alignment. A final viewpoint list will be agreed with CCC and NRW
following the identification of the preferred final alignment and before the detailed
landscape and visual impact assessment begins. At this stage two additional related
matters will be agreed:


Confirmation that the agreed viewpoint locations will provide sufficient
information regarding any significant areas of tree removal anticipated along
the final preferred alignment (subject to public access being possible); and



Confirmation of those viewpoints to be taken forward to fully rendered
photomontage images of the appearance of the development.

The preliminary viewpoint locations are included on Figures G-1 to G-6 (NB: Nos. 28, 29,
30, 31, 32 and 33 not used).

No.

Location

1

Lane to the west
of Llandyfaelog

2

A484 junction to

Grid Reference

Rationale for Selection

E 239853
N 211347

Site and southern connection point
viewed in context of highway on the
edge of the route corridor in close
proximity to residential properties.

E 241326

Site viewed to north from A484.
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Crugan Fawr

N 212489

3

Lane off the A484
to the west of the
Upland Arms

E 240646
N 212937

4

A484 to the south
of the Petrol
Station

E 241213
N 212849

5

Lane off the A484
between
Llwyncelyn and
Bwlch-y-gwynt

6

Lane off the A484
west of Lan
House and north
of Bryncoch

7

Bancycapel

8

Lane off the A484
south of
Bryngorse Isaf

9

Lane to the west
of Oaklands Farm

10

Site viewed in context from a minor road
in close proximity residential properties
within the route corridor.
Site viewed to south from A484 on the
edge of the route corridor in close
proximity to residential and workplace
properties.

E 241776
N 213595

Site viewed in context from a minor road
within the route corridor. View
incorporates a ridgeline.

E 241555
N 214835

Site viewed in context from a minor road
on the edge of the route corridor, in
close proximity to residential properties.
Site viewed in context from a minor road
on the edge of the route corridor, on
edge of village.

E 242843
N 215021

Site viewed in context from a minor road
on the edge of the route corridor in
proximity to residential properties.
Elevated view incorporates a ridgeline.

E 244341
N 216293

E 244843
N 217350

Site viewed in context from a minor road
from within the route corridor, in close
proximity to residential properties.

North Cwmffrwd

E 242165
N 217742

Site viewed in context from residential
properties within the route corridor on
edge of village.

11

Heol Llangynnwr

E 243935
N 218644

12

PRoW south of
Llangunnor

13

Tyllwyd mawr

14

Towy View Park,
Heol Capel Dewi

Site viewed in context from a main
highway from within the route corridor in
close proximity to residential properties.
Elevated panoramic view incorporates a
ridgeline.

E 242677
N 218633

Site viewed in context from a public
footpath outside the route corridor.
Elevated panorama.

E 243939
N 219192

Site viewed in context from residential
properties on the edge of the route
corridor.

E 243638
N 220096

Site viewed in context from residential
properties on the edge of the route
corridor. B4300 on southern edge of
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Towy valley.
Site viewed in context from an elevated
public position outside the route corridor.
View along Towy valley.

E 242988
N 220287

15

Llangunnor
Church

16

Confluence of the
Rivers Towy and
Gwili, PRoW
Llangunnor/32

17

Lloyd’s Terrace

E 243675
N 221097

Site viewed in context from residential
properties on the edge of the route
corridor. Edge of settlement.

18

Cnwc Y Gwili

E 243214
N 221154

Site viewed in context from residential
properties on the edge of the route
corridor.

19

A485, Dolgwili
Road

E 243152
N 221955

Site viewed in context from a main
highway within the route corridor.

20

Rhydfwyalchen

E 242908
N 223772

Site viewed in context from a minor road
from within the route corridor, in close
proximity to residential properties.

21

Capel Y Groes

E 244413
N 224315

Site viewed in context from Church east
of Peniel in close proximity to the route
corridor boundary.

22

A485

E 243726
N 225786

Site viewed in context from a main
highway, adjacent to residential
properties within the route corridor.

23

Lane off B4301

E 243560
N 227716

Site viewed in context from a minor road
from within the route corridor. Elevated
view over low lying valley to the north.

24

Pontarsais,
PRoW
Llanllawddog/14

25

Lane south of Allt
Nant-y-boncath

26

A485, near ToedY-rhiw-cefn

27

PROW
Llanllawddog/5
Near Glynadda

Site viewed in context from a public
footpath on the edge of the route
corridor.

E 243173
N 220518

Site viewed in context from a public
footpath within the route corridor, in
close proximity to residential properties
and A485.

E 244162
N 228327

Site viewed in context from a minor road
on steeply sloping ground in close
proximity to the route corridor. Views
over valley to the south.

E 243862
N 229102

E 244353
N 229269

Site viewed in context from a main
highway, in close proximity to residential
properties within the route corridor.

E 245074
N 231109

Site viewed in context from a public
footpath within the route corridor.
Elevated position.
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34

Gwernogle

35

Lane to the east
of Pant- y-coubal

36

Church at PantYr-Eglwys

37

PRoW
Llanybydder /31

38

Lane south of
Cerbynau Farm

39

Lane north of
Brechfa

40

B4310, Brechfa
Bwlchgwyn bus
stop

41

B4310, Nant-y-ffin

42

B4310, Disgwylfa
House

43

Lane south of
Brechfa

44

Lane adjacent to
Ty-Ilwyd Farm,
south of Brechfa

45

Other Route with
Public Access
south of Carreg
Castell-y-Gwynt
Burial Chamber

Site viewed in context from a minor road
in close proximity to residential
properties within the route corridor.
Edge of small settlement.

E 252868
N 233971

Site viewed in context from a minor road
on the edge of the route corridor.
Elevated position with views to the
north.

E 254033
N 234030

Site viewed in context from a minor road
in close proximity to residential
properties outside the route corridor.
Vicinity of Church.

E 254946
N 234692

Site viewed in context from a byway
open to all traffic outside the route
corridor. Isolated location.

E 256659
N 235609
E 250149
N 230038

Site viewed in context from a minor road
on the edge of the route corridor.
Site viewed in context from a minor road
within the route corridor. Views along
valley to west.

E 252006
N 230746

Site viewed in context from a bus stop
on a secondary road within the route
corridor. Towy valley location with views
to Cwm Cothi to south.

E 253506
N 230583

Site viewed in context from a road along
Towy valley near to residential
properties, within the route corridor.

E 255655
N 232203

Site viewed in context from a main road
in close proximity to residential
properties, within the route corridor.
Western edge of Abergorlech.

E 257726
N 233532

E 252628
N 229078

Site viewed in context from a minor road
within the route corridor. Elevated
position with views over Cothi valley.

E 253283
N 228194

Site viewed in context from a minor road
adjacent to a farm property within the
route corridor. Cothi valley.

E 255231
N 229605

Site viewed in context from an Other
Route with Public Access outside the
route corridor. Elevated position.
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1

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Purpose of this Report
This report describes the surveys that are proposed to be undertaken to provide baseline
data for the assessment of the ecological effects of the proposed Brechfa Forest
Connection. The aim of the document is to set out the scope of surveys that will be
completed, so that this can be agreed in advance of mobilising surveyors. The surveys
have been designed to provide a balanced and proportionate approach based on several
factors:
1. the large area to be covered, as at this point in time the final route has not been
selected and several alternative route alignment options are being considered,
each within a 300 m wide corridor covering approximately 2,900 ha);
2. the seasonal constraints on ecology surveys, so that survey windows for key
species will not be missed and data will be available for a comparative assessment
of the route alignment options as part of the iterative consultation and selection
process;
3. the limited extent and temporary nature of the likely effects on most species, as
construction and operation will result in very little habitat loss and only temporary
disturbance;
4.

the ability of the project to avoid or mitigate ecological effects, and the
opportunities to provide long-term ecological enhancements as part of the project;

5. the substantial amount of detail that has gone into the identification and selection of
route alignment options to date, to avoid ecological constraints wherever possible
(as summarised in the Route Alignment Options Report);
6. the availability and analysis of desktop data and current knowledge of the
distribution and abundance of habitats and species within the proposed route
alignment options (including the survey data from the Brechfa wind farm
Environmental Statements), which allows a preliminary assessment of the likely
effects of the project; and
7. the use of best-practice guidelines and survey standards to ensure survey data are
appropriate to the survey aims.

1.2

Project Description
The proposed Brechfa Forest Connection Project will involve construction of a 132 kV power
line to connect two wind farms at Brechfa Forest, Carmarthenshire to a suitable grid
connection point near Llandyfaelog, south of Carmarthen. The base case for the selection
of route alignment options has been to find a route that can feasibly be built on overhead
lines. The power line will be supported on wooden pole structures (see example in Photo
1). The need for, and extent of, any undergrounding will be determined as the project
progresses. The scope of ecological surveys takes account of the fact that some sections
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may require undergrounding. Where this may have an effect on the scope of ecological
surveys, it is discussed in the relevant section of the report.
Photo 1: Photograph of a typical wooden ‘H’ pole (this shows an ‘angle’ structure,
which is the same as the in-line pole but with additional stay wires)

1.3

Effects and Mitigation

1.3.1

Likely Ecological Effects of the Project

1.3.1.1 Overhead Line
The main aspects of construction of the overhead line that might have an effect on ecology
can be divided into:
1. installation of poles in open fields, where there will be very small scale habitat loss
and potential for disturbance of wildlife;
2. clearance of trees and woodland from the route to remove the risk of trees falling onto
the line, where there will be larger scale habitat loss and vegetation management;
and
3. Clearance, eg scraping back of topsoils to form hardstanding for construction
compounds, equipment laydown areas etc.
Any trees that could fall onto the lines may need to be felled – the base case for this is a
corridor 30 m either side of the centre line (i.e. 60 m wide in total). The width of the corridor
and the extent of the felling will vary according to the height of the trees and is therefore
very unlikely to be greater than 60 m in total in broadleaved woodland (as most trees will be
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not be more than 30 m tall). At the centre of this 60 m corridor, a 5 m strip will be cleared to
ground level to provide access for construction and maintenance. The majority of woodland
crossed by the route is coniferous plantation that is actively managed for forestry, and
therefore of limited ecological value. The ecological effects of crossing this type of
woodland will be lower than when crossing broadleaved woodland.
The location of access routes will be determined as part of the ongoing project design, and
these will be factored into the survey scope as required.
In general, the likely ecological effects of the construction and operation of the overhead line
can be summarised as:
1. habitat loss and fragmentation when crossing woodlands, where trees will need to be
cut to avoid the risk of trees falling onto the lines, and an access route will need to be
cleared for construction and maintenance;
2. disturbance or harm to animals during vegetation clearance; and
3. the risk presented by the presence of the power lines once installed, specifically the
risk of collision or electrocution for birds.
Outside of woodlands, there will be very little vegetation clearance, for example hedgerows
will be retained intact.

1.3.1.2 Underground Cable
The main aspects of construction of an underground cable that might have an effect on
ecology can be divided into:
1. the excavation of a trench, temporary soil stockpiles and temporary access, where
there will be habitat loss and potential for disturbance of wildlife;
2. clearance of hedgerows, trees and woodland from the route of an underground
cable to facilitate installation and to ensure that roots do not affect the cable during
its operational life; and
3. excavation of entry and exit pits if directional drilling is required.
The likely ecological effects of undergrounding relate primarily to the footprint impacts
during construction, and the permanent effects on habitats above the route.

1.3.2

Avoidance, Mitigation and Compensation

1.3.2.1 Construction
The primary measure taken to avoid the potential effects on wildlife is the avoidance of
woodland and other ecological constraints during the route selection process. Where
woodlands will be crossed, the potential effects will be mitigated by clearing and maintaining
the woodland in such a way as to maintain connectivity and avoid the loss of suitable
habitat. This will include for overhead lines:
1. minimising the overall width of clearance;
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2. where woodland is cleared, it will be cut to no lower than 150 mm to retain stumps
and ground flora (with the exception of a central access strip – see below). This
will be managed on a five year rotation which will result in the creation of a
coppiced ‘woodland ride’ habitat; and
3. keeping the central access route (which will be cleared to ground level) to a
minimum width.
For sections of undergrounding, the cleared section will be kept to the minimum possible
width, and wherever possible and practical will be located under roads (thus avoiding habitat
loss or disturbance). Reinstatement of vegetation will differ from overhead sections in that
there are restrictions on the species that can be allowed to grow over an underground cable.
Shrub vegetation would be re-instated to the maximum possible extent, but the central
section (over the top of the cable) would be kept free of woody species. This section would
be re-instated using an appropriate seed mix to enhance the shrubby vegetation either side,
by creating tussocky grassland.
To compensate for the potential loss of or disturbance of breeding sites for species such as
birds, bats and Dormice, nest boxes will be erected in any woodlands crossed by the route.
The number and location of nest boxes will be site-specific and proportionate to the area of
woodland that is affected, and will take account of the likely density of the species
concerned.

1.3.2.2 Operation
Clearance of vegetation for construction and maintenance will result in the creation of ridelike habitats through woodlands. The crossed woodlands will remain suitable for wildlife,
and the amount of habitat lost will be restricted to the central access corridor. Because of
the way the habitat will be managed, fragmentation effects will be avoided or minimised.
Dormice, for example, are able to cross small gaps in their habitat and therefore the access
corridor is unlikely to result in the isolation of populations or the fragmentation of habitat.
The coppiced woodland on the corridor will potentially be improved for wildlife, as many of
the broadleaved woodlands are under-managed and the coppicing and reduction of canopy
cover is likely to produce an increase in flowering and fruiting. In sections that are
undergrounded through woodland, the extent of reinstatement of coppiced woodland will be
smaller, because of the need to maintain a clear corridor above the cable route.

1.3.3

Ecological Context
Considering the project location, the protected species likely to be encountered are:


Badgers;



bats;



birds;



Dormouse;



Otter and Water Vole;



Pine Marten;



Red Squirrel;



reptiles; and
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invertebrates (e.g. Marsh Fritillary).

The route alignment options cross the River Towy Special Area of Conservation (SAC) and
Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI). The Towy is an actively eroding river meandering
across a wide floodplain with extensive shingle banks. Characteristic vegetation of the
exposed gravel shoals include unstable communities which are subject to periodic
inundation, often dominated by tall ruderal and ephemerals. The route alignment options
cross the Towy close to Carmarthen.
Otter (Lutra lutra) is widespread along the river, where appropriate bank side cover is
available, and Water Vole (Arvicola amphibius) have also been recorded. Fish in the Afon
Towy include Twaite and Allis Shad (Alosa fallax and A. alosa), Sea Trout (Salmo trutta
trutta) and Brown Trout (Salmo trutta fario). Bankside vegetation supports an important
breeding bird community. Species of note include Kingfisher (Alcedo atthis), Sand Martin
(Riparia riparia), Common Sandpiper (Actitus hypoleucs) and Little Ringed Plover
(Charadrius dubius).
The route alignment options are outside of the natural distribution range of Great Crested
Newts, which are generally absent from Carmarthenshire. Further details on scoping for
Great Crested Newts is provided in the relevant section below.
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2

SCOPING

2.1

Habitats and Vegetation

2.1.1

Background
The route alignment options pass through a landscape that is dominated in the south by
agricultural fields separated by hedges, and in the north by uplands, coniferous plantation
woodlands and broadleaved woodlands in steep valleys. Some Phase 1 Habitat mapping
has already been completed during the preliminary stages of the project (Figure 1). The
habitat maps in Figure 1 include some detailed information collected as part of field surveys
in 2014, as well as some desktop information (some of which is at a coarse resolution).
Figure 1 also shows Phase 1 Habitat mapping outside of the 300 m alignment corridor. This
data was collected before the route alignment corridors were selected, and is included here
to provide additional context. The final maps will only use detailed mapping from Phase 1
Habitat surveys completed in 2014.
The following Carmarthenshire Biodiversity Action Plan habitats may occur within the route
alignment options:


Brownfield, gardens and urban;



Farmland habitats;



Freshwater habitats;



Lowland grassland and heathland;



Upland habitats;



Wetland habitats; and



Woodland habitats.

One particular habitat of note recorded during preliminary surveys is mire vegetation
dominated by Molinia caerulea (Purple Moor-grass). There are three known stands of this
vegetation type crossed by the current proposed route alignment options: one just north of
Rhydargaeau, one to the east of Brechfa and one (the largest of the three) directly north of
Llanfynydd. Other habitats of principal importance in Wales (‘Section 42 habitats’) that may
occur in the route alignment options to varying extents include:


Traditional orchards;



Wood pasture & parkland;



Upland oak woodland;



Lowland beech and yew woodland;



Upland mixed ash woodland;



Wet woodland;



Lowland mixed deciduous woodland;



Hedgerows;
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Arable field margins;



Coastal and floodplain grazing marsh;



Lowland meadows;



Lowland calcareous grassland;



Lowland dry acid grassland;



Lowland heathland;



Upland heathland;



Upland flushes, fens and swamps;



Purple moorgrass and rush pastures;



Reedbeds;



Lowland raised bog;



Blanket bog;



Rivers;



Ponds;



Eutrophic standing waters;



Open mosaic habitats on previously developed land.

There are desktop records of four plants listed on Schedule 8 of The Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981 (as amended):


Hyacinthoides non-scripta (Bluebell);



Luronium natans (Floating Water-plantain);



Rhinanthus angustifolius (Greater Yellow-rattle); and



Trichomanes speciosum (Killarney Fern).

With the exception of Bluebells, the only record that falls within the route alignment options
is one record of Rhinanthus angustifolius (Greater Yellow-rattle) just outside of Carmarthen.
There are several desktop records of plants listed on Section 42 as species of principal
importance in Wales scattered throughout the search area1. The need for detailed surveys
for particular species will be determined once the preliminary ecological appraisal is
complete (see below).

2.1.2

Survey Scope

2.1.2.1 Preliminary Ecological Appraisal
The entire area covered by the route alignment options will be subject to a preliminary
ecological appraisal, taking account of the recent CIEEM guidelines. The survey scope will
be the same for sections of overhead and underground, as this survey method is designed
to give a record of habitat types and features of interest, and to identify the need for any
further surveys. The survey area is broadly defined by the 300 m wide route alignment

1

Desktop data was searched from a 2km area around the route alignment options, extended to 5 km for statutory
designated sites.
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corridors, but in the field the limits of the survey will extend up to the nearest field boundary
outside of the 300 m corridor. This will ensure that, even if the selected route is on the very
edge of the current corridor, this will still fall within the surveyed area. Additional land used
as part of the project, such as access tracks and temporary works areas, will also be
included in the preliminary ecological appraisal.
A Background Data Search has already been completed, and this was supplemented by
consultations with Carmarthenshire County Council and the RSPB to collect additional
information on records of, and potential for, protected species and sites of importance for
nature conservation. This information has been used in the initial selection of route
alignment options, to avoid wherever possible known ecological constraints.
The desktop data will be updated before final submission of the ES chapter, to ensure that
we have the most up to date information available.
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Figure 1: Notable plants BDS records showing Ancient Woodland and Phase 1
Habitat Map
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The habitats of the route alignment options will be surveyed in accordance with the methods
used for Phase 1 Habitat Survey. The survey area will extend up to the edge of the 300 m
wide alignment corridor and will take account of the locations for access and construction
compounds, where these are known.
Considering the large area to be covered
(approximately 2,900 ha), the methods will be more closely aligned with the original Phase 1
Habitat Survey guidelines (Joint Nature Conservation Committee 2010) than with the
‘extended’ version (Institute of Environmental Assessment 1995) of these methods typically
employed for smaller scale projects. In essence, the survey will consist of:
1. mapping all habitats within the alignment corridors and assigning them to the relevant
Phase 1 habitat category; and
2. Recording target notes to describe features within the alignment corridor, using a set
of proforma checklists (see below).
The purpose of adopting this method will be to provide a habitat map covering all of the
route alignment options (including each 300 m wide alignment corridor), and to highlight any
notable features. The surveys will highlight the location of any habitats of particular interest
that would warrant further survey if they are likely to be affected (e.g. habitats of principal
importance). These habitats will be described in brief target notes listing the dominant and
characteristic species (e.g. in semi-improved grassland, indicator species such as
Centaurea nigra (Common Knapweed) will be noted) along with a measure of the species’
abundance according to the DAFOR scale. Other habitats of lower interest will be mapped
but not described in target notes, as many habitats can be adequately assessed based on
their Phase 1 Habitat category. Examples of such habitats are likely to include:


tall-ruderal vegetation dominated by Urtica dioica (Common Nettle) referable to the
NVC type OV24 Urtica dioica-Galium aparine community;



dense bramble scrub referable to the NVC type W24 Rubus fruticosus-Holcus
lanatus underscrub;



dense Bracken referable to the NVC type W25 Pteridium aquilinum-Rubus
fruticosus underscrub;



rough grassland referable to the NVC type MG1 Arrhenatherum elatius grassland;



agriculturally improved grassland referable to the NVC type MG7 Lolium perenne
leys and related grasslands; and



coniferous plantation woodland.

Habitats within the survey area will be assessed for their potential to be used by protected
species. Surveyors will record target notes to describe any features that are suitable for
protected species. Based on the existing desktop data, species that will be considered
include:


Badgers;



bats;



birds;



Dormouse;



Otter and Water Vole;
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Pine Marten;



Red Squirrel;



reptiles; and



invertebrates (e.g. Marsh Fritillary).

This survey will produce a map of habitats suitable for these species. Incidental sightings or
field signs of these species will also be recorded and described in target notes, but the
surveyors will not systematically search for evidence of protected species, as detailed
surveys for specific groups or species will be conducted separately (see the following
sections). The preliminary ecological appraisal will also assess the potential for the project
to affect other species of principal importance that may occur, by assessing the potential of
the habitats to support such species, and the likelihood that they would occur here. Such
species may include West European Hedgehog (Erinaceus europaeus), Brown Hare (Lepus
europaeus) or Harvest Mouse (Micromys minutes).

2.1.2.2 NVC Survey
Detailed vegetation surveys will be carried out in habitats identified as potentially of high
conservation value (with a focus on Section 42 habitats) on the basis of the Phase 1 Habitat
Survey. Given that it is intended to publish the final route alignment in July of 2014, the
surveys can be carried out subsequent to this announcement to avoid surveying habitats
that will not be affected. If the selection is likely to be delayed beyond this time, there is a
risk that surveys later in the year would be less effective as some plants finish flowering.
Should this be the case, targeted NVC surveys will be carried out in habitats of high
conservation value crossed by the route alignment options. These surveys are likely to
capture any sites where important plant species (such as Schedule 8 or Section 42 species,
see above) are likely to occur. The need for any additional surveys will be assessed as part
of the ongoing survey process, but at this stage species-specific surveys are not anticipated.
The methodology of the National Vegetation Classification (NVC) will be used to describe
the vegetation types targeted for Phase 2 survey (Rodwell 1991a, 1991b, 1992, 1995, 2000,
2006; Rodwell et al. 2000). NVC types will largely be identified on the basis of observation
and experience. Quadrat sampling will not generally be carried out where vegetation can be
assigned to appropriate NVC types by inspection alone. However, quadrat data will be
collected where necessary to support interpretation of the main NVC types in the survey
area and to identify the more difficult vegetation types, especially transitions between NVC
types, and types poorly covered in the NVC system (Rodwell et al. 2000).
Quadrat data will be collected from homogeneous stands of vegetation, which will be
subjectively selected to represent key vegetation types or difficult vegetation types. The
cover of each species in a quadrat will be estimated by eye and recorded on the Domin
Scale (10 - over 90% cover, 9 - 76-90%, 8 - 51-75%, 7 - 34-50%, 6 - 26-33%, 5 - 11-25%, 4
- 5-10%, 3 - under 5% yet abundant, 2 - under 5% and occasional, 1 - under 5% and rare).
Wherever possible, 5 quadrats will be recorded in each sampled vegetation type, so that not
only cover but also frequency estimates were available for each species (i.e. percentage
occurrence in a quadrat - a species in 3 quadrats out of 5 has 60% frequency).
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2.2

Badgers

2.2.1

Background
There are records of Badgers scattered across the desktop data search area, and this
species is widespread in the project area (Figure 2). The populations of this species in
Carmarthenshire are extremely unlikely to be affected by the project, and the principal
effects relate to the potential for disturbance of Badgers or damage to their setts during
construction. The installation of overhead poles could lead to a limited loss of foraging
habitat in some cases, but this affect will be small in proportion to the total amount of
available habitat and would not have a significant effect on the species’ ability to forage.
Should sections of undergrounding be considered necessary, there would be a greater risk
of encountering and affecting a Badger sett (as the footprint, duration and nature of works
will be greater than construction of an overhead option). However, the proposed scope of
work described below would not initially vary in relation to the potential for undergrounding,
as this scope of work relates to the entire survey area prior to the selection of any sections
of undergrounding. Should any sections be identified as requiring undergrounding, then the
desktop records, field records and habitat suitability would be reviewed to identify the need
for any further surveys. The nature of the avoidance or mitigation required will vary
depending on whether overhead or underground options are selected, for example any setts
within an underground section that cannot be avoided may need to be closed and
alternative artificial setts provided. Such action would be avoided wherever possible, and
only be undertaken once appropriate additional surveys had been completed to ascertain
the level of use by Badgers and to identify an appropriate mitigation strategy. The need for
these additional surveys can only be determined once the initial surveys and route selection
and design is completed.

2.2.2

Survey Scope
Surveys for Badgers will aim to identify the location of setts and signs of Badger activity
within the proposed route alignment options. This will be conducted at the same time as the
preliminary ecological appraisal. The location of any setts will be mapped and marked with a
GPS waypoint, and a description of the sett will be recorded. Surveyors will also record the
location of any signs of activity such as Badger paths, latrines, foraging signs or hairs. The
survey will not constitute a systematic search of the entire area (2,900 ha) for Badger setts
as this would be onerous and, furthermore, Badgers frequently dig new setts or can move
territories, so even a complete systematic survey would need to be repeated prior to
construction. Surveyors will note the location of setts seen during the preliminary ecological
appraisal, but they will not seek to walk every field boundary or feature from both sides to
search for evidence of setts. There is a risk that some setts would be missed in this way,
but given the ability to find setts by following mammal paths, it is likely that the majority of
setts can be found. Any setts seen during any of the other surveys will also be mapped, in
case they have not already been recorded.
Once the final route alignment is selected and the position of individual poles is determined,
the Phase 1 Habitat Survey data and Badger survey results can be reviewed to identify
whether any specific locations need to be re-checked for Badger setts. Such surveys can
be undertaken at any time, but ideally they will be completed to inform the preparation of the
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ES accepting that there may be an additional requirement to survey following consent and
close to the construction date (whilst allowing sufficient time for any mitigating measures to
be implemented) to ensure the results are up to date. Any poles located close to a sett may
be micro-sited to avoid the potential for disturbance. Given the temporary nature of the
disturbance from constructing the poles, the risk of disturbance is low except in close
proximity to an active sett and therefore micro-siting may be sufficient to avoid the risk of
disturbance. If it is not possible to mitigate in this way, it may be necessary to apply for a
development licence and design an appropriate method statement prior to construction.
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Figure 2: Badger BDS Records
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2.3

Bats

2.3.1

Background
The desktop data search returned records of ten different bat species (as well as some
records not differentiated to species-level, but which are likely to be one of the ten species
listed below):
1. Brandt’s Bat (Myotis brandtii);
2. Daubenton’s Bat (Myotis daubentonii);
3. Whiskered Bat (Myotis mysacinus);
4. Natterer’s Bat (Myotis naterreri);
5. Noctule (Nyctalus noctula);
6. Common Pipistrelle (Pipistrellus pipistrellus);
7. Soprano Pipistrelle (Pipistrellus pygmaeus);
8. Brown Long-eared Bat (Plecotus auritus);
9. Greater Horseshoe Bat (Rhinolophus ferrumequinum); and
10. Lesser Horseshoe Bat (Rhinolophus hipposideros).
In addition to these species, Carmarthenshire County Council have identified that there are
also records of Serotine (Eptesicus serotinus) in the country. The desktop records of bats
are spread fairly evenly across the route alignment options (Figure 3), although there are
few records in the area between Llandyfaelog and Cwmffrd. This may be because of a lack
recording effort, or because there are fewer roosting and foraging opportunities in this area
(which consists of open fields with few woodlands or houses).
The Carmarthenshire Biodiversity Action Plan states that there are ten species of bats in
Carmarthenshire. Although it does not list the species, it is likely that they are the same ten
species as those listed above.
The proposed route alignment options cross a variety of habitats that might be used by bats,
including:
1. hedges, tree lines and wooded streams and rivers, which are suitable for foraging and
commuting, and which may have some trees with roosting potential;
2. open pasture fields that will be of varying quality for foraging, from species-poor
improved dry grassland, species-rich semi-improved grasslands, marshy grasslands
and degraded mire and bog habitats;
3. broadleaved semi-natural woodlands suitable for foraging and potentially containing
trees with features suitable for roosting; and
4. coniferous plantation woodland with very low potential for roosting and poor suitability
for foraging.
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There are a variety of built structures within the current route alignment options that may be
suitable for roosting, but it is extremely unlikely that any of these would be directly affected
by the construction or operation of the connection.
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Figure 3: Bat BDS records showing ancient woodland
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2.3.2

Survey Scope

2.3.2.1 Introduction
The scope of the bat surveys described below takes into account the likely effects of the
scheme, the current uncertainty over the final route alignment, and the need to collect
sufficient data for an assessment of impacts for EcIA within the seasonal survey constraints
and the timing constraints of the project. The survey scope is proportionate to the likely
effects of the scheme; which may include loss or disturbance of roosting features in trees, or
effects on foraging and commuting habitat in woodlands and hedgerows.
The initial stage of assessing the potential impacts on bats is based on an assessment of
the habitats crossed by the route alignment, using data collected during the preliminary
ecological appraisal. During the preliminary ecological appraisal, any trees with potential to
support roosting bats will be marked on a map and assigned to one of the categories
described in Table 2-1 below.
Table 2-1 Bat roosting potential categories, taken from Hundt (2012).
Category

Description

Category 1*

Trees with multiple highly suitable features capable of supporting larger roosts

Category 1

Trees with definite bat potential, supporting fewer suitable features than Category 1*
trees or with potential for use by single bats

Category 2

Trees with no obvious potential, although the tree is of a size and age that elevated
surveys may result in cracks or crevices being found; or the tree has some features
that may have some potential to support bats

Category 3

Trees with no potential to support bats

Once a route alignment is selected, the Phase 1 Habitat Survey maps will be reviewed to
identify any features that may be of importance for bats that will be affected. This may
include hedgerow trees that need to be felled or pruned, woodlands that will be crossed, or
hedgerow sections that need to be temporarily removed during construction.
If any trees with features likely to be used by roosting bats are likely to be affected (either
directly through arboricultural works or indirectly through for example noise or light from a
construction compound), surveys will be completed to confirm whether they are used by
roosting bats. These surveys will follow the Bat Conservation Trust (BCT) survey guidelines
and may include inspections using ladders or climbing equipment, dusk emergence or dawn
re-entry surveys.
Any features that are likely to be of importance for foraging or commuting bats that will be
affected by the route will be surveyed using walked transects and static detectors. These
surveys will follow the BCT guidelines and will include surveys during the maternity season
in July and August.
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SM2 detectors will be deployed at features crossed in June or July, to coincide with the
maternity season and the period when bat activity is likely to be highest. The location of the
detectors will be decided on completion of the detailed roost assessment, so that they can
be placed in locations representative of the habitats crossed by the route alignment options.
Surveyors will also walk transects around selected features to collect data on bat activity
including the identification of commuting and foraging routes. The surveys will be repeated
at intervals throughout the remainder of the bat active period (i.e. between June and
September) where appropriate. The need for and intensity of these surveys will be
reviewed on completion of the first survey – as a base case surveys will be repeated once
per month up until September (inclusive). In cases where the impacts are likely to be very
small and temporary (e.g. the temporary removal of a section of hedgerow that is of poor
quality for foraging and commuting bats) the survey effort may be reduced accordingly.

2.4

Birds

2.4.1

Background
The current route alignment options cross a variety of habitats that are used by birds for
feeding, roosting, nesting etc. Surveys for winter birds were begun in October 2013, at
which point the current route alignment options had not been selected, and only a broad
alignment corridor was known. These surveys therefore cover a wide area and some
places outside of the current route alignment options. This data has proved useful in
providing context to the results inside the current route alignment options, and will form part
of the overall assessment of the potential effects of the scheme on wintering birds.
Surveys for breeding birds will take place in spring and summer 2014. The route alignment
options cross a variety of habitats that will be used by a range of species. Carmarthenshire
Biodiversity Action Plan lists species that are a priority for conservation in the county, of
which at least 30 species could be encountered on the route. There are also several
species of raptor listed on Schedule 1 of The Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as
amended) that are known to occur in Carmarthenshire. The bird surveys undertaken for the
proposed Brechfa Forest wind farms have been reviewed when designing this scope of
works.

2.4.2

Survey Scope

2.4.2.1 Winter Birds
Given the large area to be covered, specific areas of the alignment options have been
targeted. These have been selected based on a study of background records and aerial
photography (to determine suitable habitats), together with information provided by Natural
Resources Wales (NRW) and Carmarthenshire County Council. A site visit was also carried
out in August 2013, to select vantage point locations, transect routes and confirm
methodology.
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Wintering bird surveys aim to characterise bird usage of the corridors, with a particular focus
on species that are of conservation significance or are likely to be affected by overhead
cables. These ‘target species’ are derived from the following sources:


Species listed on Schedule 1 of The Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as amended);



Birds of Conservation Concern listed by Eaton et al. 2009 (Red and Amber species);
and



Species listed on the UK or Local Biodiversity Action Plans.

The wintering bird surveys comprise a combination of vantage point surveys and transect
surveys, to be carried out over the same visits.
Vantage Point Surveys
In order to assess the risk to birds, six vantage points have been selected to survey for birds
flying in the route alignment options area, especially along the Towy Valley. Vantage point
surveys will be carried out in Survey Areas 2, 3, 4, 5 and 12, shown in Figure 4. The
vantage points are positioned to allow for as much of the crossing areas to be viewed, whilst
ensuring as little disturbance as possible to the birds. Records of activity of birds will be
noted using best practice methodology.
The scope of winter bird surveys was originally designed prior to the first survey in October.
At this stage the SNH guidance for windfarms was used to set the baseline number of hours
of survey, as there is no specific guidance on the number of hours required for overhead
power lines.
In WPDs original scope for the winter bird surveys it was planned to carry out six hours
survey at each vantage point, with the aim of completing 36 hours at each point for the
survey season (October to March), in accordance with the windfarm guidance (i.e. six hours
at each point each month, over six months). During these surveys it was found that very
little extra data was gained during the third hour of the surveys, which generally fell outside
of the peak activity period. Based on this, and the additional knowledge of bird activity at
the vantage point locations, two hours of survey have been carried out at each visit to a
vantage point. Considering the difference in the potential effects of overhead power lines
compared with windfarms, and the bird activity observed at the vantage points so far, two
hours of survey at each vantage point will be sufficient to assess the potential effects of the
proposed project. If, as the surveys progress, it becomes apparent that additional survey
effort would be advantageous (e.g. if there is increased bird activity towards the end of the
two hour period), surveys will be increased to three hours at each visit.
Wintering bird transect surveys
Wintering bird transect surveys are being carried out to assess the assemblage of birds
using the site during the winter months (October to March). Transect surveys provide a
greater understanding of bird assemblages in woodland habitats than vantage point
surveys, and they can also provide information on a wider area than vantage point surveys.
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Transect surveys are being carried out in Survey Areas 1, 6, 9, 10, 11, 13 and 14. A
minimum of one transect survey is being carried out each month.
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Figure 4: Winter bird survey areas
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2.4.2.2 Breeding Bird Surveys
Breeding bird surveys will be undertaken during the spring and summer 2014 to collect
baseline data on birds breeding in the current route alignment options. It would be
unrealistic to attempt to cover the entirety of the route alignment options, therefore, a
sample of 20 sites has been selected to represent the variety of habitats across the route
alignment options (Figure 5). These sites were selected by the ornithologists that have
been undertaking the winter bird surveys, based on their knowledge of the habitats crossed
by the route alignment options. They encompass a sample of the various habitats crossed
by the route including open pasture fields, and floodplain grazing marsh along the Towy
corridor, broadleaved woodland and upland fringe habitats. A modified Common Bird
Census (CBC) method will be used to identify breeding birds within specific habitats. Three
separate visits will be undertaken to each site in April, May and June. This, along with the
early-season survey for raptors (see below) will cover the main breeding period of the vast
majority of species likely to be encountered on the route.
The surveys will take place shortly after dawn. Records of bird activity will be recorded
using CBC methodology with the specific detail required to determine breeding birds e.g.
species behaviour annotations as described by Gilbert et al. 1998 and Bibby et al 2000. All
birds and activity will be mapped, and where appropriate maps of species recorded will be
provided with the baseline report. The survey will be undertaken by experienced
ornithologists, and led by the ornithologists that have been undertaking the wintering bird
surveys who are already familiar with the landscape in relation to its potential bird habitat.

2.4.2.3 Surveys for Schedule 1 Species
Species-specific surveys will be carried out for Northern Goshawk and European Honey
Buzzard. Both are listed as a Schedule 1 species on The Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981
(as amended), and are afforded special protection against disturbance while breeding. The
surveys will follow methodologies set out by SNH (SNH 2010). Encounters with other raptor
species will also be recorded (e.g. Red Kite).


Vantage points will be located in areas with good visibility of the surrounding area
above tree level to observe displaying birds.



Five visits will be made in the months of March, April, May, June and July 2014,
which will cover the survey season for Goshawk and Honey Buzzard.



Vantage points will be observed for four hours commencing at dawn2.



Flights of all birds of prey will be recorded.



Any behaviour indicating breeding (display flights, nesting material, food offerings,
alarm calls) will be marked on a map.

2

Gilbert, G., Gibbons, D, and Evans, J. (2012). Bird Monitoring Methods: A Manual of Techniques
for Key UK Species. Pelagic Publishing
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Figure 5: Breeding bird survey areas
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2.5

Dormouse

2.5.1

Background
According to the Carmarthen Biodiversity Action Plan, Carmarthen is a stronghold for
Dormice, especially in the coalfield area in the south east, where agriculture is less
intensive. Although the woodlands here are generally small, they are often linked by
species-rich hedgerows, areas of scrub or wooded streams, allowing Dormice to move
around and colonise new sites. The desktop data search showed that there are records of
Dormouse from woodlands around the proposed alignments (Figure 6).
The effects of the project on Dormice will differ depending on the construction method, as
undergrounding will involve a greater footprint area than overhead poles, and the effects on
habitats may be more pronounced. Where the line will be constructed overhead, the poles
will not be located in hedgerows; the only cases where hedgerows will be directly affected is
in sections of undergrounding or as a result of access requirements. Given the large number
of hedgerows that are within the current route alignment options and given that only a small
number of these will be affected, it would not be proportionate to survey every hedgerow or
wooded feature crossed by the current route alignment options. The survey will instead be
based on a sampling strategy designed to give a detailed picture of the distribution of
Dormouse across the project area by sampling broadleaved woodlands and hedgerows.
This level of information (combined with the habitat and vegetation surveys) will provide
sufficient information to complete an assessment of the potential effects of the project on
Dormice for the EcIA. Once the final route and design is selected, it may be necessary to
complete additional presence / absence surveys prior to construction in order to inform a
European Protected Species licence application. The need for these surveys could only be
determined once the final route and design are selected.

2.5.2

Survey Scope
Detailed surveys for Dormouse will be carried out in spring and summer 2014, between April
and October (inclusive). The aim of the surveys will be to confirm whether Dormice are
present in, or absent from, the habitats crossed by the route alignment options. Initially, the
sample areas will include woodlands crossed by all of the options and a selection of
hedgerows. Given the large quantity of habitat potentially suitable for Dormouse within the
route alignment options (and final alignment), a survey of every hedgerow or area of
suitable habitat would not be practical, nor would it be proportionate to the potential effects
(considering that some woodlands and the vast majority of hedgerows within the current
alignment options will not actually be affected). It is therefore proposed that a sampling
strategy is adopted. The sampling strategy will include selected stands of broad-leaved
woodland (or areas of suitable hedgerow habitat where no woodland blocks are present)
along the proposed alignment options. The sampling strategy includes some stands of
scrub and broadleaved woodland adjacent to, or within, plantation woodland, but there are
no samples in dense coniferous plantation. Although Dormice have been found at low
densities in coniferous plantations, the aim of this sampling strategy is to focus on the best
areas of habitat (i.e. broadleaved woodlands) to avoid the risk that negative results are
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caused by sampling poor quality habitat. Both of the Brechfa Forest Wind Farm
Environmental Statements contain survey data from Dormouse nest tube surveys, including
a small number of samples in plantation woodland. No Dormice were recorded in any of the
surveys (either in plantation woodland or in the broadleaved woodland). This suggests that
Dormice are very unlikely to be found in the upland parts of the Brechfa Forest or in the
coniferous plantation woodlands.
The survey areas shown in Figure 6 have been selected based on a combination of the
locations of Dormouse records and the presence of broad-leaved woodland or other suitable
habitat. This will reduce the risk that any negative results are due to poor quality habitat
being surveyed. The sample areas shown currently cover all route alignment options. A
final route alignment will be selected in summer 2014, and surveys may be discontinued in
woodland that is not on the selected route alignments, although some samples will be
retained where they provide will provide useful data on the distribution of Dormice in
woodlands close to the route. Samples 1 - 21 shown on Figure 6 were set out in March
2014, and details of the sites and the number of tubes are provided in Table 2-2. Sites 2237 shown on Figure 6 have been selected as additional sites, as new areas have become
accessible. Tubes will be set out here in May 2014, and the table will be updated
accordingly to show the number of tubes and area of woodland / length of hedgerow.
The surveys will follow the guidelines in the Dormouse mitigation handbook, and will involve
setting out nest-tubes in the selected woodland in March 2014. In each woodland, up to 50
nest tubes will be set out in suitable habitat, at 20m spacing. The nest tubes will be
checked once in every month between April and October inclusive. This will result in the
survey effort scoring at least 21 points according to the guidelines in the Dormouse
mitigation handbook (Bright, Morris & Mitchell-Jones, 1996), and therefore will be sufficient
to conclude whether Dormice are present or absent in the sampled habitats. For sites that
are being added to the sample in May 2014, checks will be carried out in June to October,
giving a least 20 survey points.
Once the final route alignment and construction method is selected, any sampled features in
which Dormouse presence has not already been confirmed by the nest tube surveys, will be
searched for nuts opened by Dormice. This will provide an additional means of determining
whether Dormice are present (but will not be relied upon to prove that they are absent). The
survey method will include nut searching in up to five 10m x 10m quadrats (where there is
sufficient area) and collecting at least 100 nuts for checking. Additional nest tubes will also
be set out in these features.
Where Dormice are present in one of the sampled woodlands or features, for the purposes
of the impact assessment, it will be assumed that they are likely to also use any suitable
habitat that is sufficiently well connected. Given the small amount of habitat that will actually
be affected (i.e. most hedgerows will not be affected) this information will be sufficient to
judge the likely effects of the project and guide the mitigation that is required. In cases
where there is uncertainty regarding the presence or absence of Dormouse in a habitat that
will be directly affected, any additional surveys required for the purposes of licensing will be
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completed before construction, either in the remainder of the 2014 survey season, or as part
of surveys for licence applications in 2015.
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Table 2-2 Dormouse survey locations

Dormouse Survey Area Habitat Type

Area /
Length

Number of
Tubes

Description of Site

1

Woodland

6.7ha

50

Broadleaved woodland following the course of a stream. Well connected to
surrounding habitats by hedges. Surrounding landscape is mostly arable and
pasture fields separated by hedges.

2

Woodland

2.8 ha

50

Broadleaved woodland on a hill with a stream at the bottom of the hill. Well
connected to surrounding habitats by hedges. Surrounding landscape is
mostly arable and pasture fields separated by hedges.

3

Hedges

993 m

37

Dense hedges and tree lines along field boundaries, a track and a stream.
These features connect into hedges that are crossed by the route alignment
corridor. Surrounding landscape is mostly arable and pasture fields separated
by hedges. Only sufficient good quality habitat for 37 tubes at 20m spacing.

4

Woodland

4.5 ha

50

Two broadleaved woodland blocks linked by a hedgerow 50 m long.
Surrounding landscape is mostly arable and pasture fields separated by
hedges.

5

Woodland

4.2 ha

50

Two tree belts and a linear block of woodland alongside a road. The two tree
belts cross the alignment corridor and all of the sample area is well connected
to the surrounding area.

6

Woodland

5.2 ha

50

A stand of broadleaved woodland adjacent to a stream. This site links into
hedges and tree belts that are within the 300 m corridor.

7

Woodland and
scrub

0.9 ha

50

A stand of broadleaved woodland and scrub adjacent to marshy grassland on
a slope leading down to a wooded stream corridor.

8

Hedges

300 m

16

A dense hedge alongside a farm track. At the southern end it links into a
wooded stream corridor, which in turn links to site 7.

9

Woodland, scrub
and hedges

1.6 ha

50

A small stand of broadleaved woodland and hedges on field boundaries. The
adjacent fields are marshy grassland and rough grassland.
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Dormouse Survey Area Habitat Type

Area /
Length

Number of
Tubes

Description of Site

10

Woodland

4 ha

50

Broadleaved woodland around the edge of coniferous plantation. This site is
mostly outside of the alignment corridor, but is well connected to hedges that
cross the corridor.

11

Hedges and
woodland

1.4 ha

50

Hedges and woodland around the edge of pasture fields.

12

Woodland

3.2 ha

38

Broadleaved woodland along a road. This site is just outside the route
alignment corridor, but links into a woodland and hedges that cross the
corridor.

50

Broadleaved woodland adjacent to a stream corridor. The survey area
extends outside of the route alignment corridor, but is connected to the
wooded stream corridor that crosses the route.

50

Dense broadleaved woodland adjacent to the River Pib. The broadleaved
woodland is also adjacent to a stand of coniferous plantation. The survey area
is partially outside of the route alignment corridor, but is connected with
broadleaved woodland within the corridor.

50

Dense broadleaved woodland with streams in the woodland and around the
edge. Although this sample is partially outside of the route alignment
corridor, it is well connected to wooded habitats within the corridor, including
some very dense hedges and tree lines.

13

14

15

Woodland

Woodland

Woodland

2 ha

10 ha

4.6 ha

16

Woodland

8 ha

50

This sample site consists of broadleaved woodland around the edge of
plantation forestry, along the edge of the River Cothi. Although it is on the
edge of the route alignment corridor, it is part of a large woodland block that
is within the route corridor.

17

Woodland

1.2 ha

26

This sample site comprises a linear stand of woodland that crosses the route
alignment corridor.

18

Woodland and
hedges

3 ha

50

This sample site includes a stand of broadleaved woodland along with hedges
that connect it to the wider landscape.
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Dormouse Survey Area Habitat Type

Area /
Length

Number of
Tubes

Description of Site

19

Woodland and
hedges

4 ha

50

This sample site comprises woodland and hedges on the edge of the route
alignment corridor that are well connected to other wooded habitats within
the corridor.

20

Woodland and
hedges

3 ha

50

This sample site comprises woodland and hedges in the route alignment
corridor. It is adjacent to a stand of coniferous plantation woodland.

21

Woodland and
hedges

3 ha

50

These tubes are set out in broadleaved woodland and hedges that is set in a
mosaic of coniferous plantation and open fields.
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2.5.3

Mitigation
The nature of mitigation will be designed on a site-specific basis where any Dormouse
habitat is affected. It will consider the population size and the carrying capacity of the
habitat, and its connectivity with other suitable habitat. For example, clearance of a small
section of good quality but isolated habitat would be avoided wherever possible and
mitigated differently from effects on a small proportion of a large area of poor quality habitat.
In the absence of a final alignment and detailed design it is only possible at this stage to
outline the principles of mitigation that will be applied:


Where there is a need to clear large areas (>50 square metres) of good habitat,
trees and shrubs will be cleared in winter (November to March) to avoid the risk of
harm to Dormice in above-ground nests. This will be done in such a way as to
avoid or minimise the risk of harming hibernating Dormice (i.e. stumps will be left in
place, heavy machinery will be located outside of suitable hibernation habitat, an
ecologist will hand-search for nests).



Most of the woodland habitat crossed will only need to be cleared to just above
ground level and stumps etc will be left in place to re-grow as coppice. This will
remove the risk of trees toppling onto the line, whilst retaining habitat suitable for
wildlife. The cut vegetation will be cut on a 5-year rotation, which will maintain a
coppiced habitat.



It will be necessary to clear stumps and fallen wood from an access strip at the
centre of this coppiced area, which will nominally be 5m wide.



Topsoil stripping (if required) and stump clearance from the access strip will be
completed in the spring / summer following the winter vegetation clearance. This
will allow Dormice to move away from the disturbed area into adjacent retained
habitat.



Adjacent retained habitat will be enhanced by putting out Dormouse nest boxes in
the winter preceding final clearance (so that they are available for use in the
spring/summer).



If a hedgerow needs to be breached (this will be avoided and is only likely to occur
in a very small number of cases) it is likely that only very short (<6m) sections will
be cleared to provide vehicle access. Where this is required, the following
mitigation will be applied:



o

Vegetation will be cut in summer under the supervision of an ecologist.

o

This would be carried out in May or late September to avoid the risk of
disturbing females with dependant young.

o

If a breach needs to remain open overnight, it will be temporarily re-instated
with cleared brash to maintain connectivity

o

On completion of works, the hedge would be re-planted using an
appropriate mix of shrubs (based on a detailed botanical hedgerow survey),
along with any features such as ditches or hedge banks and re-using cut
coppice stools.

In coniferous plantation woodland, where the risk of Dormouse presence is low (this
risk will be re-assessed using the survey information), clearance may be undertaken
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in summer. If appropriate, sections can be cleared progressively to persuade
animals to leave the working area.
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Figure 6: Dormouse BDS records showing Ancient Woodland and proposed survey
locations
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2.6

Otters and Water Voles

2.6.1

Background
There are desktop records of Otters from all three of the main rivers: the Gwili, the Towy
and the Cothi (Figure 7). There are also scattered records for some of the smaller
watercourses. In addition, Otters have been seen on the Towy during the winter bird
surveys. It is very likely that Otters are currently using the main rivers, and may be using
some of the smaller watercourses too. Water Voles have been recorded from the Towy, but
there were no records of Water Voles in the desktop data search.
The main risks of the project affecting Otters and Water Voles will be during construction,
when there is a risk of disturbing them in a resting place (e.g. a burrow, couch or a holt).
Risks associated with habitat degradation relating to pollution during construction (e.g.
siltation of water courses) will be managed separately and avoided. The risks to Otters and
Water Voles, and the ways in which those risks will be managed, will be detailed in the
Construction Environmental Management Plan.

2.6.2

Survey Scope
During the Phase 1 Habitat Survey, habitat suitable for Otters and Water Voles will be noted
on maps and, where appropriate, described in target notes. Incidental sightings or field
signs will also be mapped and described.
A detailed survey for signs of Otters and Water Voles will be completed at the three main
watercourses (the Gwili, Towy and Cothi) where they are crossed by the proposed route
alignment options, along with a sample of the smaller water courses. The sample of smaller
water courses will include areas that are identified in the Phase 1 Habitat Survey as likely to
be used by breeding Otters or Water Voles, in particular any that are outside of the main
desktop records areas. The surveys will encompass the 300 m wide route alignment
options, and an additional 50 m upstream and downstream of the edge of the option. The
surveyors will search in particular for field signs such as spraints, droppings, footprints,
feeding remains, holts or burrows. The survey will be conducted in the season when Otters
and Water Voles are most active and when watercourses are less likely to be in spate i.e.
between April and September, when it is most likely that field signs will be visible. The
location of any field signs will be marked with a GPS waypoint and onto field maps, and
described in detail. These surveys will be used to inform the assessment of likely significant
impacts, by providing an indication of the distribution of Otters and Water Voles within the
project area.
All water courses will not be surveyed for two reasons:
1. If (as seems likely) Otters are confirmed to be using the main watercourses, it is
reasonable to assume that they will also use the smaller water courses, but these are
likely to be used less frequently and for foraging and commuting rather than as resting
places. Therefore the risk of disturbance on smaller water courses will be very low,
as works will be completed in a short space of time during daylight hours.
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2. As a general precaution, poles will not be located closer than 10 m from a
watercourse. In the small number of cases where poles need to be located closer to
a watercourse, the survey data and desktop records will be reviewed and if it is likely
that Otters or Water Voles will be present, a detailed survey will be completed. Given
that this is only likely to occur in a small number of locations once the final alignment
corridor is defined, it would be onerous to survey all of the small watercourses
currently within the route alignment options.
Therefore, the proposed approach will give sufficient data to allow the potential effects on
Otters and Water Voles to be adequately assessed and avoided or mitigated as appropriate.
Should any sections be designed to be constructed underground it may be necessary to
complete more detailed surveys of any watercourses that are crossed. The need for these
surveys would be determined by reviewing the baseline survey information and desktop
data to assess whether any suitable habitats are crossed, and whether they are likely to be
used by Otters or Water Voles. Should this be the case, the watercourses would be
surveyed in detail to search for evidence of Otters and Water Voles. The surveys would
extend a suitable distance upstream and downstream of the crossing point (to be
determined depending on the habitat, but nominally 50 m upstream and 150 m
downstream).
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Figure 7: Otter and Water Vole BDS Records
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2.7

Marsh Fritillary

2.7.1

Background
There are scattered records of Marsh Fritillary from the desktop search area (Figure 8),
including one from Molinia-dominated mire on the proposed alignment just east of Brechfa.
This butterfly depends on the presence of Succisa pratensis (Devil's-bit Scabious), and is
typically found in Rhos pasture in Wales. In the context of this project, it is most likely to be
found in the Molinia-dominated mires described above (in the section on vegetation) and
shown on Figure 8. It may also be found in other forms of species-rich wet grasslands
where there is Succisa pratensis (Devil's-bit Scabious).
The survey scope proposed below will seek to identify the presence of Marsh Fritillary within
the route alignment options. The level of detail for these surveys would be the same
regardless of whether underground or overhead construction is selected. The type and
extent of mitigation would however vary to take account of the differences in the nature,
extent and duration of the potential effects of the different construction methods.

2.7.2

Survey Scope
During the preliminary ecological appraisal, any habitats potentially suitable for Marsh
Fritillary will be mapped and described. The surveyors will note the presence of Succisa
pratensis (Devil's-bit Scabious), but as the surveys will be conducted early in the year
(before this species flowers), this will not equate to a systematic mapping exercise for the
butterfly’s foodplant.
Surveys for Marsh Fritillary can be conducted during the adult flight period (generally midMay to late June depending on weather and climate conditions), or by searching for the
larval food webs later in the year (mid to late August to early September). Surveys for
adults in summer can be difficult because flight behaviour is highly dependent on the
weather on the day of the survey. This can make it difficult to confirm the absence of this
species if none are seen on a survey conducted in sub-optimal conditions. Considering this
difficulty, it is proposed that the larval food web method is used for this project. This has the
advantage that the surveys can be conducted later in the year, at which point the final
alignment will have been selected thus avoiding the need to survey habitats that will not be
affected.
The known areas of that habitat suitable for Marsh Fritillary, and any additional sites
identified during the preliminary ecological appraisal, that are crossed by the final alignment
will be surveyed in mid to late August to search for the presence or absence of this species.
The survey methods will follow the guidance in the UK Butterfly Monitoring Scheme
document Ng2: Monitoring Marsh Fritillary Larval Webs3. For small sites (e.g. less than
1 ha), the whole site may be surveyed. For larger sites, a sample transect method may be
used. In either case, the survey will begin with a walkover to identify the location and extent

3

Available here: http://www.ukbms.org/Downloads/UKBMS%20Ng2%20%20Marsh%20Frit%20Webs%20guidance%20notes.pdf
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of Succisa pratensis (Devil's-bit Scabious) – this species will almost certainly have been
identified in detailed vegetation surveys, but the butterfly survey will build on this basic
information. Any occupied larval webs will be marked on a map and using a GPS waypoint,
but care will be taken to ensure that the webs are not disturbed during the survey.
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Figure 8: Marsh Fritillary BDS Records showing blanket bog and wet modified bog
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2.8

Great Crested Newts
There are desktop records of Great Crested Newts from three locations within the search
area (although none are crossed by any of the proposed alignments): one to the east of
Rhydargaeau, one just south of the Towy, and one between Llandyfaelog and Bancycapel
(Figure 9). However, Carmarthenshire is outside of the generally accepted range of Great
Crested Newts. The preliminary ecological appraisal will map the location of ponds and any
terrestrial habitat suitable for Great Crested Newts, but no presence-absence surveys of
ponds will be completed. The pond map will give an indication of the potential distribution of
other amphibian species that might occur within the construction footprint.
Considering the small footprint (either of the overhead line or the installation of underground
cables) of the project infrastructure, the temporary nature of any effects on habitat, the fact
that Great Crested Newt breeding habitats will not directly be affected and the mitigation
that will be implemented to avoid harm to reptiles (which will also benefit amphibians), it is
extremely unlikely that the project would have an adverse effect on Great Crested Newts.
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Figure 9: Reptile and Amphibian BDS Records
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2.9

Reptiles
All four of the common reptile species (Grass Snake, Slow-worm, Common Lizard and
Adder) have been recorded within the desktop data search area. However, the records are
sparse and scattered over a wide area (Figure 9).
The effects of construction and operation on reptiles are likely to be very small – in the case
of overhead, constructing the poles will result in very little habitat loss, and most of the poles
will be located in open fields that will be of limited suitability for reptiles. In the case of
undergrounding, construction would affect a larger footprint area, but the effects would be
temporary (i.e. the duration of the construction and completion of any mitigation measures).
The greatest risk of harm to reptiles for overhead sections will be during the clearance of
woody vegetation i.e. when crossing woodland or removing trees. The mitigation measures
described in the introduction mean that the risk of harm to reptiles is minimised, as
vegetation will not be cleared to ground level except in the central access corridor. This
residual risk to reptiles can be mitigated by having the works conducted according to a
project-specific method statement. This may involve supervision of clearance by an
ecologist in areas where reptiles are likely to be present. The risk when constructing
underground sections will extend into other habitats where reptiles could be present – on
the basis of current knowledge this is likely to also include rough grassland at field margins,
wet marshy grassland and other wooded habitats. Once the final alignment and
construction method is selected, the habitat and vegetation survey data will be reviewed,
and the need for presence / absence surveys in undergrounded sections will be assessed.
Taking this approach, the risk of harm to reptiles can be avoided or mitigated, such that
there will only be a temporary risk of harm to very small numbers of animals and there will
be no risk at the population level. In the long term, by applying the appropriate mitigation
(as described in the introduction), the quality of habitat crossed by the route can be
improved for reptiles. Therefore no detailed surveys to confirm their presence or absence
are proposed. For the purposes of mitigation, assumptions will be made about the
likelihood of reptiles being present, based on their known distribution and the suitability of
the habitat.

2.10

Pine Marten
There are two desktop records of Pine Marten, from 1977 and 1989. Both records are from
the extreme northern end of the search area i.e. not close to any areas crossed by the
proposed alignments (Figure 10). Given the low likelihood of this species being present on
the proposed alignments, and the difficulty of confirming whether they are present in any
given area, detailed surveys for this species will not be carried out. The preliminary
ecological appraisal and desktop records will be reviewed to re-assess the likelihood that
this species would be affected by the project once the final alignment has been selected. At
this stage, the need for a detailed survey would be reassessed but on the basis of current
evidence, detailed surveys are unlikely to be required. This assessment of the need for
survey also takes into account the context of the proposed project – any tree felling in
habitat suitable for Pine Marten is likely to occur in plantations that are already managed for
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forestry. In this context, any effect of the project would be difficult to separate from the
effects of the ongoing forestry management, and therefore survey effort would have only
limited utility for assessing the effects of the project.

2.11

Red Squirrel
There are desktop records of Red Squirrels from locations scattered across the search area
(Figure 10). However, the Carmarthenshire Biodiversity Action Plan states that post-1990
records are localised to the north of the county, away from the project area. Red Squirrels
in Wales are mostly now only found in large areas of conifer plantations. As is the case with
Pine Martens, the effects of the project on these plantations have been considered in the
context of ongoing forestry management. Given the low likelihood of encountering Red
Squirrels, and the low likelihood that they would be affected by the project, detailed surveys
are not proposed.
The preliminary ecological appraisal and desktop records will be reviewed to re-assess the
likelihood that this species would be affected by the project once the final alignment has
been selected. At this stage, the need for a detailed survey would be reassessed but on the
basis of current evidence, detailed surveys are unlikely to be required.
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Figure 10: Pine Marten and Red Squirrel BDS records
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2.12

Fish
The River Towy is designated as a SAC in part because it supports a large spawning
population of Twaite Shad (Alosa fallax). It also supports five other fish species of
conservation significance: Sea lamprey (Petromyzon marinus), Brook lamprey (Lampetra
planeri); River lamprey (Lampetra fluviatilis); Allis shad (Alosa alosa); and Bullhead
(Cottus gobio). Most spawning of Twaite Shad (which is the primary reason for the
designation) occurs in the stretch between Llandeilo and Carmarthen. The route alignment
options (just east of Carmarthen) will therefore cross the section of the river used for
spawning. Provided the towers are set back sufficiently from the banks, an overhead
crossing would not have any effect on the spawning habitat. Construction of an
underground river crossing can cause vibration, which can cause disturbance to spawning
fish. This risk can be avoided by timing the construction to occur outside of the spawning
season.
Given that the presence of the Twaite Shad and their spawning is well known, there would
be no need to conduct surveys as part of this project. Once details of the construction
techniques are known, it is likely that it will be necessary to carry out a Habitat Regulations
Assessment, to assess the potential for the project to affect the integrity of the site.
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2.13

Summary
Table 2-2 Summary of survey scope

Receptor

Survey Methods

Timing of Surveys

Extent of Surveys

Preliminary Ecological
Appraisal

Phase 1 Habitat Survey and assessment for protected species

March‐April

All route alignment options

Detailed vegetation
surveys

NVC surveys

May‐August

Locations to be confirmed on
completion of preliminary
ecological appraisal

Badgers

Note location of setts and foraging activity during preliminary
ecological appraisal

March‐April

All route alignment options

Pre‐construction survey of specific pole locations if they are in
areas where Badger setts or foraging signs have been recorded

Pre‐construction

Selected locations

During preliminary ecological appraisal: mark the location of
potential roosting features and categorise to Bat Conservation
Trust categories

March‐April

All route alignment options

After route selection: climb and investigate any PRF Category 2
or above that will be felled

June‐September

Selected locations depending on
route alignment

Automated detectors and transects in woodlands or features
crossed by the route to record bat activity and give an
indication of species diversity

April‐June

Locations to be selected based on
the initial survey results

Winter Birds

Vantage point and transect surveys

October to March

See Figure 4

Goshawk

Vantage point surveys

March, April and July

See Figure 5

Honey Buzzard

Vantage point surveys

May, June and July

See Figure 5

Bats
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Receptor

Survey Methods

Timing of Surveys

Extent of Surveys

Hen Harrier

Vantage point surveys

April‐May

See Figure 5

Breeding birds
(general)

Sample survey of representative sections of the route using
CBC methods to evaluate breeding assemblages in the various
habitats

April, May and June

See Figure 5

Dormouse

Nest‐tube surveys between April‐October in a sample of
features crossed by the current alignment options.
Discontinue sampling at woodlands not in final alignments

April‐September

Up to 37 sample sites, see Figure 6

Otters and Water
Voles

Note the location of potential breeding habitat and / or field
signs during the preliminary ecological appraisal

March‐April

All route alignment options

Pre‐construction survey of specific pole locations if they are
within 10 m of potential breeding habitat

tbc

‐

Mapping potential habitat during preliminary ecological
appraisal

March‐April

All route alignment options

Larval food web surveys in selected locations

August

Selected locations depending on
route alignment

Great Crested Newts

No surveys as this species is extremely unlikely to be present

‐

‐

Pine Marten
Red Squirrel

No surveys as this species is very unlikely to be affected
No surveys as this species is very unlikely to be affected
No surveys as effects on these species can be avoided or
mitigated to an acceptable level

‐
‐

‐
‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

Marsh Fritillary

Reptiles
Fish
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No surveys required as effects on these species can be avoided
or mitigated to an acceptable level
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Appendix H
List of Ecologically Designated Sites
A. Within the (300m wide) Scoping Boundary


Afon Tywi SAC & SSSI is an actively eroding river, meandering across a wide
flood plain, with extensive shingle banks and saltmarsh areas. These are
important for birds and invertebrates. The river is also of special interest for its
fish species and Lutra lutra (Otter).



Allt Penycoed Stream Section SSSI is of geological interest for its ecologically
and stratigraphically significant fossils and sediments.

B. Within 1 km of the Scoping Boundary


Glan Pibwr Stream Section SSSI is of geological interest and is regarded as
the 'type locality' for part of the Lower Ordovician sequence of South Wales.
The site holds important fossils of Asaphid, Raphiophorid and Trinucleid
Trilobite faunas.



Rhosydd Llanpumsaint SSSI is of special interest for its geomorphological and
biological features. It supports an excellent example of a complex of
ramparted ground-ice depressions that hold a very varied range of fen
communities.



Bishops Pond SSSI comprises standing water surrounded by emergent
vegetation and woodland. The site is especially notable for its Glyceria
maxima (Reed Sweet grass) swamp and its bird and fish populations.



Carmarthen Bay and Estuaries SAC is designated for its annex 1 habitats;
sandbanks, estuaries, mudflats and sandflats not covered by seawater at low
tide, large shallow inlets and bays, Salicornia and other annuals colonising
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mud and sand and Atlantic salt meadows (Glauco-Puccinellietalia maritimae).
C. Within 5 km of the Scoping Boundary


Coed Gwempa SSSI is semi natural woodland with waterlogged conditions,
particularly in the north west of the site. The wood is a mix of three main
woodland types and supports rare plants and invertebrates.



Pine Lodge Meadow SSSI is of special interest for its stand of species-rich
neutral grassland.



Mynydd Ystyfflau-Carn SSSI comprises a large area of wet heathy grassland
between the rivers Gwili and Tywi. The site is important for birds; species of
note include Numenius arquata (Curlew), Circus cyaneus (Hen Harrier) and
Falco columbarius (Merlin).



Gweunydd a Choed Pen-Ty (Pen-Ty Pastures & Wood) SSSI consists of two
areas of unimproved herb-rich grassland linked by a wet semi-natural wood.
This habitat complex is of botanical and entomological interest, supporting a
number of uncommon species.



Cae Cwm-Tywyll SSSI comprises an unimproved hay meadow with diverse
grassland vegetation ranging from neutral grassland on dry slopes to acid
marshy grassland in the hollows and flushed areas.



Llynoedd Tal-y-Llechau (Talley Lakes) SSSI comprise natural mineral-rich
pools along with reed swamp and mature Alder Carr. The lakes support over
140 different flowering plants, including many uncommon species. This wealth
of plant life attracts wildfowl that use the lakes for breeding, feeding and
roosting.



Smarts Quarry SSSI is of geological interest for its section in Namurian
quartzite, and is principally of importance for the presence of abundant,
bivalve produced, stellate feeding traces on a bedding surface.



Glan-yr-Afon LNR is on a former landfill site and comprises marshy grassland
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and a lagoon. The site is important for birds.


Coedydd Capel Dyddgen SSSI comprises a mosaic of Ash-Hazel woodland,
scrub and grassland. The site is important for bats, particularly Rhinolophus
ferrumequinum (Greater Horseshoe bat) that utilise the large cave Ogof Capel
Dyddgen and the adjoining mosaic of woodland and pasture provide important
feeding areas. Muscardinus avellanarius (Dormouse) and several noteworthy
invertebrates also utilise the site.



Ynys Uchaf SSSI comprises a large area of flood plain mire, fringed to the
south by Alder Carr. The site is important for birds and invertebrates.



Arfordir Pen-Bre / Pembrey Coast SSSI is of special interest for its intertidal,
saltmarsh and sand dune habitats including vegetation transitions, its wet
woodland and neutral grassland as well as associated scrub and river and
open channel habitats. The site is important for birds, fish, invertebrates and
Lutra lutra (Otter).



Afon Teifi SAC & SSSI is of special interest for a range of river types and
associated riverside habitats with a range of rare flowering plants and
bryophytes. The site is also important for a wide range of protected species
including, marine and terrestrial mammals, fish, birds and invertebrates.
Species of note include several bat species, Lutra lutra (Otter), Alosa alosa
(Allis Shad), Cettia cetti (Cetti’s Warbler), Tursiops truncatus (Bottlenose
Dolphin) and Thecla betulae (Brown Hairstreak).



Cors Goch, Llanllwch SSSI & NNR is one of the most south-westerly raised
bogs in Britain. The site supports rare plants and invertebrate species.



Creigiau Llansteffan (Llanstephan Cliffs) SSSI is of geological interest and is a
key locality for understanding the geomorphology of the Welsh Lower Old Red
Sandstone alluvial plain.



Dan-Lan-y-Castell Quarry SSSI is a small, disused quarry that is a nationally
important Ordovician site.
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Maesyprior SSSI comprises a system of well-developed glacial melt water
channels that provides important evidence concerning the nature of late
Pleistocene geomorphological processes in central South Wales.



Cwm Clydach, Cydweli SSSI is a deep humid wooded gorge ravine that is of
special interest for its communities of lichens, ferns and invertebrates.



Mynydd Llangyndeyrn SSSI comprises a mosaic of semi-natural grassland,
dry heath, mire and rock outcrops, and is notable as one of the larger upland
semi-natural areas left in south-west Wales. The site is important for
invertebrates and breeding birds.



Llety – Wen SSSI is a small stock farm that has been managed in a traditional
manner. The fifteen fields contain herb-rich, unimproved grassland.
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Appendix I
Air Quality
Air Quality Pollutant Concentrations for 1km2 Grid Squares (2014)
Grid Square Number

NOx (µg/m3)

NO2 (µg/m3)

PM10 (µg/m3)

PM2.5 (µg/m3)

1

6.5

5.1

11.9

7.6

2

6.5

5.2

11.0

7.4

3

6.6

5.2

11.6

7.5

4

6.6

5.2

11.0

7.4

5

6.9

5.5

11.1

7.5

6

6.8

5.3

11.6

7.5

7

6.8

5.3

11.5

7.5

8

7.0

5.5

11.1

7.4

9

7.3

5.7

11.3

7.4

10

7.0

5.5

11.2

7.4

11

7.2

5.6

11.3

7.5

12

6.7

5.3

11.2

7.4

13

7.6

6.0

12.4

7.7

14

7.0

5.5

11.5

7.5

15

7.0

5.5

11.2

7.5

16

7.5

5.9

11.3

7.4

17

7.7

6.0

11.5

7.6

18

7.7

6.0

12.0

7.8

19

7.2

5.6

12.0

7.7

20

7.0

5.5

11.1

7.4

21

7.8

6.1

11.2

7.5

22

7.4

5.8

11.9

7.6
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23

8.2

6.4

11.8

7.7

24

7.3

5.7

11.2

7.5

25

7.1

5.6

11.0

7.4

26

7.0

5.5

11.0

7.4

27

8.6

6.7

11.6

7.7

28

8.6

6.7

12.0

7.8

29

7.8

6.1

11.7

7.6

30

7.6

6.0

11.2

7.5

31

7.6

6.0

11.0

7.4

32

12.3

9.4

12.3

8.2

33

11.2

8.6

12.3

8.1

34

10.7

8.2

12.0

8.0

35

10.5

8.1

11.9

7.9

36

9.6

7.4

11.9

7.9

37

8.2

6.4

11.5

7.7

38

7.7

6.0

11.5

7.6

39

10.6

8.1

12.3

8.2

40

8.1

6.3

11.6

7.9

41

9.9

7.6

12.1

8.1

42

9.6

7.4

12.7

8.5

43

7.5

5.9

11.4

7.7

44

8.5

6.6

11.7

7.8

45

7.0

5.5

11.2

7.6

46

6.8

5.4

11.7

7.6

47

8.0

6.3

11.7

7.8

48

6.8

5.3

11.1

7.5

49

6.7

5.2

12.1

7.7

50

7.9

6.2

11.9

7.9
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51

6.7

5.2

11.0

7.5

52

6.4

5.0

11.0

7.4

53

7.5

5.9

11.3

7.6

54

6.4

5.1

11.0

7.4

55

6.2

4.9

10.9

7.4

56

6.9

5.4

11.4

7.5

57

6.4

5.0

11.7

7.5

58

6.0

4.7

10.8

7.3

59

6.2

4.9

10.9

7.4

60

6.6

5.2

11.2

7.5

61

6.0

4.7

10.4

7.1

62

6.0

4.7

10.4

7.1

63

5.9

4.7

11.3

7.4

64

6.5

5.1

10.9

7.4

65

5.9

4.7

10.4

7.1

66

5.9

4.6

10.4

7.1

67

5.9

4.6

10.4

7.1

68

5.8

4.6

10.4

7.1

69

6.0

4.7

10.4

7.1

70

5.9

4.6

10.7

7.2

71

6.4

5.1

11.0

7.4

72

5.7

4.5

10.4

7.1

73

5.8

4.6

10.5

7.1

74

5.9

4.6

10.4

7.1

75

5.9

4.6

10.4

7.1

76

5.8

4.6

10.3

7.1

77

5.7

4.5

10.3

7.1

78

5.9

4.6

10.2

7.0
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79

5.7

4.5

10.5

7.2

80

6.3

4.9

10.7

7.3

81

5.8

4.6

10.4

7.1

82

5.6

4.4

10.3

7.0

83

5.5

4.4

10.3

7.0

84

5.6

4.4

10.3

7.0

85

5.7

4.5

10.4

7.0

86

5.8

4.6

10.3

7.0

87

5.9

4.7

10.8

7.3

88

5.8

4.6

10.3

7.0

89

5.6

4.5

10.2

7.0

90

5.7

4.5

10.1

6.9

91

5.8

4.6

10.1

6.9

92

5.7

4.5

10.5

7.1

93

6.3

5.0

10.7

7.3

94

5.8

4.6

10.4

7.1

95

5.6

4.5

10.6

7.1

96

5.6

4.4

10.3

7.0

97

5.5

4.4

10.3

7.0

98

5.5

4.4

10.4

7.0

99

5.6

4.4

10.2

7.0

100

5.7

4.5

10.8

7.1

101

5.7

4.5

10.7

7.1

102

5.7

4.5

10.3

7.0

103

5.7

4.5

10.2

7.0

104

5.7

4.5

10.1

6.9

105

5.7

4.5

10.0

6.9

106

5.8

4.5

10.1

6.9
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107

6.2

4.9

10.5

7.2

108

5.7

4.5

10.9

7.2

109

5.6

4.4

10.3

7.1

110

5.5

4.4

10.4

7.0

111

5.5

4.3

10.3

7.0

112

5.6

4.4

10.5

7.0

113

5.6

4.4

10.6

7.1

114

5.6

4.4

10.1

7.0

115

5.8

4.6

10.2

7.0

116

5.7

4.5

10.1

6.9

117

5.7

4.5

10.0

6.9

118

5.7

4.5

10.1

6.9

119

5.5

4.3

10.3

7.0

120

5.5

4.4

10.3

7.0

121

5.6

4.4

10.3

7.0

122

5.6

4.4

10.3

7.0

123

5.6

4.4

10.2

7.0

124

5.5

4.4

10.2

7.0

125

5.6

4.5

10.4

7.0

126

5.7

4.5

10.1

6.9

127

5.7

4.5

10.2

7.0

128

5.6

4.5

10.1

6.9

129

5.6

4.5

10.2

7.0

130

5.6

4.4

10.2

7.0

131

5.5

4.4

10.5

7.0

132

5.6

4.4

10.2

7.0

133

5.6

4.4

10.2

6.9

134

5.6

4.4

10.4

7.0
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135

5.6

4.4

10.1

6.9

136

5.6

4.4

10.0

6.9

137

5.7

4.5

10.1

6.9

138

5.5

4.4

10.0

6.9

139

5.6

4.4

10.4

6.9

140

5.6

4.4

10.1

6.9

141

5.5

4.4

10.1

6.9

142

5.5

4.4

10.0

6.8

143

5.6

4.4

10.2

6.9

1

6.5

5.1

11.9

7.6

2

6.5

5.2

11.0

7.4

3

6.6

5.2

11.6

7.5

4

6.6

5.2

11.0

7.4

5

6.9

5.5

11.1

7.5

6

6.8

5.3

11.6

7.5

7

6.8

5.3

11.5

7.5

8

7.0

5.5

11.1

7.4

9

7.3

5.7

11.3

7.4

10

7.0

5.5

11.2

7.4

11

7.2

5.6

11.3

7.5

12

6.7

5.3

11.2

7.4

13

7.6

6.0

12.4

7.7

14

7.0

5.5

11.5

7.5

15

7.0

5.5

11.2

7.5

16

7.5

5.9

11.3

7.4

17

7.7

6.0

11.5

7.6

18

7.7

6.0

12.0

7.8

19

7.2

5.6

12.0

7.7
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20

7.0

5.5

11.1

7.4

21

7.8

6.1

11.2

7.5

22

7.4

5.8

11.9

7.6

23

8.2

6.4

11.8

7.7

24

7.3

5.7

11.2

7.5

25

7.1

5.6

11.0

7.4
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Appendix J
List of PRoW and other Routes
ROUTECODE
55/PP2/1
38/1/1
15/34/2
15/34/4
15/36/2
38/4/1
40/071/1
15/39/1
40/9/1
15/31/2
15/33/2
17/6/1
41/77/2
17/27/2
41/75/1
17/14/1
17/17/1
17/29/1
17/7/1
17/16/1
41/67/1
17/31/1
41/66/1
17/22/1
17/26/1
17/25/1
17/11/2
41/78/2
41/73/1
41/70/1
14/19/1
13/94/1
14/20/1
13/94/4
14/18/1
13/88/4
13/95/1
13/92/1
13/90/1
13/83/2
2/9/1
2/7/2

STATUSTEXT
Footpath
BOAT
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
BOAT
Bridleway
Bridleway
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
BOAT
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath

GRADIENT
0.00
18.21
20.91
19.19
54.11
63.27
35.98
34.55
43.36
0.00
53.62
25.56
30.91
18.96
22.21
39.31
47.34
6.77
41.78
53.22
5.40
8.79
12.48
5.66
11.80
24.32
53.86
33.36
39.08
49.53
29.40
0.90
0.00
5.19
18.00
20.55
14.03
55.64
8.11
0.00
36.10
10.64

Length within
study area (m)
1108.29
680.128
309.983
61.2246
117.331
1985.96
1390.41
163.627
721.059
150.065
981.879
1193
1619.68
460.534
349.182
1041.91
750.582
70.1268
2099.96
1261.8
219.055
36.8869
1117.01
381.586
139.608
259.735
1314.05
569.622
877.51
495.691
1045.46
705.139
152.666
153.177
248.232
618.256
21.3701
364.608
844.19
1540.14
685.959
369.85
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28/11/1
28/22/2
28/21/1
27/2/1
27/10/2
27/5/1
13/52/2
13/77/3
13/76/3
13/78/1
13/54/1
27/15/1
27/27/1
27/30/1
27/28/1
13/66/1
13/68/2
13/51/1
13/74/1
13/71/2
26/8/1
26/11/2
26/11/1
13/70/2
13/69/1
26/9/1
26/11A/1
13/94/6
13/86/1
13/87/1
13/93/1
13/47/1
13/83/1
13/85/1
13/42/1
13/49/1
28/8/2
29/7/1
28/9/1
27/35/1
30/10/1
28/20/2
28/7/1
28/8/1
61/25B/2
2/1/1B
27/30/3
27/33/1
26/1/1
28/7/2
2/1/1A

Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
BOAT
Footpath
Footpath
BOAT
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath

2.03
10.16
13.20
12.63
22.02
9.27
21.50
27.45
21.08
2.66
16.20
9.63
5.66
14.34
15.35
2.61
0.00
8.69
0.00
43.25
16.57
30.66
37.63
34.63
4.96
17.53
10.50
8.95
6.66
24.30
6.27
21.30
12.98
7.18
12.36
13.24
19.72
0.00
1.35
29.71
6.17
12.88
43.17
0.00
7.25
2.19
11.44
5.15
18.49
6.95
1.13

36.5411
258.218
715.694
229.587
577.032
1017.4
1325.18
1222.06
115.948
165.44
974.629
1132.41
302.013
239.947
354.709
594.407
25.8715
341.431
118.633
426.451
1297.26
553.644
1409.59
120.27
65.5622
1037.22
994.678
315.075
1003.49
816.387
643.182
239.298
798.468
505.866
39.239
117.961
764.473
67.7991
464.834
218.788
181.54
511.282
681.4
77.479
56.3793
209.385
260.708
83.1666
525.608
67.8256
154.929
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28/32/1
27/32/1
2/6/1
28/4/1
28/6/1
28/5/1
29/10/1
29/13/1
29/8/1
29/5/1
29/19/1
29/4/1
29/1/1
29/20/1
28/18/1
28/17/1
28/16/1
27/34/1
2/8/1
40/24/1
15/35/1
15/36/1
40/23/1
15/32/1
17/27/1
41/77/1
41/76/1
17/15/1
41/74/1
41/67/2
17/11/3
41/79/1
41/78/3
41/71/1
14/21/1
13/94A/1
13/96/1
13/98/1
13/89/1
13/82/1
28/11/2
29/14/1
27/3/1
27/10/1
27/5/4
13/79/1
13/75/1
27/29/1
13/68/1
13/76/1
13/53/1

Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
BOAT
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
BOAT
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Bridleway
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath

0.00
15.11
20.45
14.30
12.93
21.44
6.60
10.10
11.26
16.68
15.90
26.90
13.71
12.06
4.28
62.50
15.20
21.54
28.86
52.61
24.59
32.09
44.33
3.22
13.25
16.73
5.95
29.47
27.58
26.99
2.40
40.60
7.44
50.92
8.25
22.07
23.85
10.12
60.74
14.19
0.00
6.13
6.94
36.10
8.51
67.87
59.15
7.23
8.95
41.06
2.96

751.029
447.799
447.529
208.68
587.929
836.363
516.212
861.062
1160.45
1029.26
347.215
243.141
991.204
473.289
140.82
406.028
650.777
634.045
152.139
787.475
907.154
668.161
1438.74
321.589
124.413
266.537
312.456
1271.12
1401.08
718.938
48.1417
152.246
70.6278
691.197
674.089
318.657
467.707
365.705
1058.46
1294.92
97.0659
402.976
435.169
365.253
1072.18
110.424
145.982
807.109
701.31
593.54
375.941
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13/73/1
13/77/1
27/14/1
13/72/1
27/4/1
27/6/1
13/94/5
13/84/1
13/88/1
13/45/1
13/42/2
13/49/2
30/11/1
29/6/1
27/31/1
27/36/1
27/35/1
61/25B/1
61/25B/3
28/19/1
61/26/1
29/9/1
29/4/2
29/18/1
2/26/1
26/1A/1
29/1/3
15/34/3
15/31/1
17/28/1
41/76A/1
41/75/2
41/66/2
41/78/1
41/70/2
14/21/2
13/99/1
13/88/3
13/77/7
27/1/1
13/77/2
13/76/2
13/70/1
13/67/1
13/71/1
13/95/2
13/95/3
13/94/3
13/97/1
13/83/1
13/48/1

Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
BOAT
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
BOAT
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath

18.49
49.43
12.88
25.91
5.58
6.25
10.24
11.39
19.40
18.43
0.00
15.64
11.91
1.23
6.95
29.23
29.71
1.02
0.00
20.68
4.34
9.66
21.57
20.63
0.00
11.71
13.71
18.61
4.72
15.68
25.44
31.03
0.00
40.44
68.59
5.90
0.89
12.78
5.29
18.37
19.88
19.69
26.49
9.44
19.95
12.05
25.44
9.31
15.82
12.98
16.30

1173.93
122.095
514.07
662.971
283.195
194.965
379.246
166.564
677.966
166.206
563.021
338.061
1068.55
117.901
296.291
1214.76
200.448
108.112
104.653
528.431
570.939
572.975
664.049
523.619
50.3669
325.911
653.094
470.28
460.543
281.664
729.751
351.551
146.115
54.6899
522.279
219.625
744.926
577.475
1349.37
121.033
254.679
320.04
722.835
353.976
441.397
775.826
320.717
1110.18
506
185.985
143.61
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13/50/1
13/52/1
28/10/1
27/30/2
28/20/1
28/15/1
29/14/2
29/2/1
15/37/1
41/66/3
13/94/2
13/76/4
13/66/2
29/3/1
61/CP999/8

Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
BOAT
BOAT
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath

3.17
5.12
7.94
15.88
9.17
2.96
12.70
12.35
32.21
3.91
4.68
18.12
2.20
25.85
0.00

537.321
387.1
567.547
175.211
689.59
802.456
1427.81
553.697
350.642
271.225
402.822
82.8938
428.88
297.795
3370.23
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Appendix K
Contents and Scope of Environmental Statement
1.1.1

This appendix sets out the anticipated environmental aspects proposed for
assessment. The proposed content of the ES is presented in the table below.
Table K.1 Proposed Content of Environmental Statement

CHAPTERS

CONTENTS

Summary

Non Technical Summary

Introduction

Background to the scheme
Need for EIA
Scope of EIA and ‘scoped out’ impacts
Summary table: potential significant effects and other concerns
identified during scoping of the project
Developers team, advisors and consultation

Project Description

Overview of development
Need for the scheme
Scheme objectives
Site location plan
Proposed layout and design details
Construction phasing
Duration and timing of works
Access routes, storage areas, construction compounds
Methods of working
Machinery (major plant and equipment) required
Anticipated hours of operation

Consultation

Stakeholder liaison
Public information events
Other consultation

Environmental
setting

High-level summary of the baseline environment
Site context and constraints

EIA Process

Scoping
Approach to the assessment
Main limitations, assumptions and uncertainties

Alternatives

Summary of strategic optioneering and route corridor study
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Summary of design options considered in the route corridor
Route corridor options
Route alignment options
Planning Context

Outline of the planning background
Summary of relevant legislation and planning policy
Summary of relevant guidance documents

Environmental
Assessment
Chapters – Topic
specific
[see list below]

Legislation and policy context
Topic-specific consultation undertaken
Baseline environment
Method of assessment
Potential receptors
Significance criteria and impact prediction
Mitigation and monitoring

Cumulative effects

Scope of assessment
Assessment of cumulative effects
Mitigation required

Conclusion

Summary of assessment findings
Summary of environmental commitments
Conclusions

1.1.2

The topic-specific chapters, which will report on assessment of potential impacts,
are:


Land use, including agriculture and forestry;



Landscape and views (visual assessment);



Nature conservation and biodiversity (ecological impacts);



Historic environment (archaeology and cultural heritage);



Geology, hydrogeology and ground conditions;



Hydrology, drainage and flood risk;



Noise and vibration (only where relevant);



Air quality (only where relevant);
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1.1.3



Transport and access; and



Socioeconomics (including effects on tourism).

Electric and magnetic fields (EMF) and electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) will be
scoped out.

1.1.4

The Town and Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations
2011 at Schedule 4 Part 1 provides a checklist of topics to include in EIA derived
from the relevant European Directives which are those aspects of the environment
which are considered likely to be significantly affected by the development. The
Regulations state that an Environmental Statement should not cover every aspect
of the proposed development's environmental impacts but should focus on the
aspects likely to have significant environmental effects. The aspects of the
environment which developers should consider are as follows:

1.1.5



Population;



Fauna;



Flora;



Soil;



Water;



Air;



Climatic factors;



Material assets, including the architectural and archaeological heritage;



Landscape; and



The interrelationship between the above factors.

The table below identifies how these environmental aspects will be considered.
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Table K.2 Environmental Aspects to be considered in ES.
ENVIRONMENTAL TO BE
ASPECT
INCLUDED?

COMMENTS



Noise will be assessed if noisy construction
activities are likely to occur within 500m of a
noise sensitive receptor.



Effects on views, including socio-economic
effects on tourism, will be assessed.



Effects of construction on recreation and access
will be assessed.



Effects on forestry resources will be assessed.

x

There will be no significant effects on land use,
agriculture and soils



Transport effects during construction will be
assessed.

x

Effects of EMF and EMC are scoped out. No
significant effects are anticipated as a result of
the development.

Fauna



Ecological Assessment will be undertaken,
covering construction and operation.

Flora



Ecological Assessment will be undertaken
covering construction phase only.

Soil



Geology and ground conditions assessment
during construction will be undertaken.

Water



Assessment of effects on water and land
drainage to be reported in Hydrology chapter.



Flood risk assessment will be undertaken.



Construction effects will be assessed.

x

No effects are anticipated from operation of the
development.

Population

Air
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Climatic Factors

x

No significant effects are anticipated.

Material Assets



Effects on forestry resources will be assessed.

x

There will be no significant effects on land use,
agriculture and soils



Effects on archaeology and cultural heritage will
be assessed.

Landscape



Effects on landscape character and views will be
assessed.

Interrelationship



Interrelationship between effects will be
considered throughout each assessment as
appropriate.

1.1.6

Climatic factors are proposed to be ‘scoped out’ of the assessment. Climatic
factors include likely future climate trends. Climate change may introduce
increased risk of surface and groundwater flooding due to increases in average
winter rainfall and extreme rainfall events. Climate change is also anticipated to
introduce an increase in sea levels leading to greater risk of tidal flooding. The
proposed overhead line would be designed to be flood resilient and would occupy
a very small area of land in operation.

1.1.7

The overhead line will not give rise to emissions or direct effects which could
influence the climate. It will allow transmission of electrical power generated from
renewable energy sources (two windfarms) which will have no direct operational
emissions.

1.1.8

Electric and magnetic fields and electromagnetic compatibility (interference with
electrical equipment and transmissions) will not result in any significant effects and
have been scoped out.
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Appendix L
Regulation 6 request
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FREEPOST B FOREST CONNECTION
Email: info@brechfaforestconnection.co.uk
Jill Warren
Senior EIA and Land Rights Advisor
Major Applications and Plans
The Planning Inspectorate
Temple Quay House
Temple Quay
Bristol
BS1 6PN

Tel: 0800 019 3518

Dear Jill
BRECHFA FOREST CONNECTION
PROPOSED NATIONALLY SIGNIFICANT INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT ON BEHALF
OF WESTERN POWER DISTRIBUTION (SOUTH WALES) PLC ("WPD")
THE INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING (ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT)
REGULATIONS 2009 AS AMENDED BY THE INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING
(ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT) (AMENDMENT) REGULATIONS 2011 ("the
Regulations")
NOTIFICATION UNDER REGULATION 6(1)(b)
Pursuant to Regulation 6(1)(b) please accept this letter as formal notification to the Secretary
of State that WPD proposes to provide an Environmental Statement in respect of the
development.
Pursuant to Regulation 6(3) the following information is contained within the scoping report
to which this letter forms an annex:


a plan sufficient to identify the land (figure 1.2);



a brief description of the nature and purpose of the development and of its possible
effects on the environment (sections 3, 6-17);



such other information or representations as the person making the request may wish to
provide or make (the scoping report).

Yours sincerely

Andrew Hubbold.
Western Power Distribution (South Wales) plc.
Registered in England and Wales No. 2366985
Registered Office:
Avonbank, Feeder Road, Bristol, BS2 0TB

